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FOREWORD 
Within the still limited circle of scholars working in
the field of Thai studies, the focus of interest is in the 
main on recent changes, con temporary trends, or future de­
velopments,for here the problems are pressing and the data,
or some of them, at least, seem to be at hand. The anthro­
pologist disappears over the horizon to see what is happen­
ing in peripheral villages in rural regions where history, 
he thinks, may be forgotten. For the economist a11d political 
scientist, concerned with central institutions, the history 
of a "developing" or "new 11 -1:iation is primarily a matter of 
understanding just those new national structures which may 
make of a society a "new state". 
These procedures are at fault, for apart from sup­
porting dangerously static dichotomies--" traditional and 
modern", "folk and urban", and the like--they fail to tell 
us just how new the new structures are and how they came
into being, and we are left without a picture of process,
without a model of the whole society and the continuities 
and discontinuities involved in making it what it is today.
In his thesis on the development of education under Rama 
v, David Wyatt says, "Thailand's response to the west was 
a creative one,for it flowed quite painfully but naturally 
out of Thai history, society and culture to transform the 
old Kingdom of Siam into the new and modern Thai nation". 
And by helping us understand the II old Kingdom" and what 
was involved in the transformation process ,he helps us 
appreciate the building of the new. 
Many have talked about the need for an understanding
of older Thai social organization, but very few have done 
anything about it. In the west for years the studies of a
few foreign specialists ,notably Lingat and Quaritch Wales, 
have been the chief sources for our meager information on 
the structural and processual characteristics of Thai soci­
ety, national and local, before 1850. Lack of data has
not stopped us from speculation regarding the ordering of 
the
them;
Thai society and polity and individual mobility within 
or from addressing ourselves to such a non-problem 
as whether they are "loosely structured" or not. But now 
a new generation of Thai and western scholars is turning 
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again to the sources and finding much that their predeces­
sors missed or did not have time to search for. Khun Kach-
9n Sukkaphanit has recently published a valuable study on 
the status of the common man, Thanadon Phrai (1962). The 
theses of David Wyatt and Constance Wilson tell us much 
that is new about the internal organization of an older 
Thai society. And in this presentcareful eth n o  history
and analysis by a Thai cultural anthropologist, M.R. Akin 
Rabibhadana of Thammasat University, we find a confirmation 
and expansion of the exciting new work on old Thailand 
which is now going forward there and abroad. By helping 
us understand the patterns of the past, these young scholars 
help us see just how ·new the new Siam is,and they put all 
disciplines concerned with Thailand and new nations in their 
debt. 
Lauriston Sharp
Director, Cornell Thailand 
Project 
Ithaca, New York 
August 1969 
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I. SCOPE, METHOD AND SOURCES 
This is a study of the organization of Thai society 
between 1782-1873, with special attention being given to 
social stratification and mobility. The Early Bangkok
period covered here begins with the ascension of Rama I
to the throne and ends in 1873 when King Chulalongkorn 
came of age.
Thai society of this period was in the last stage 
of its indigenous development before the organization of
social classes and statuses had been influenced to any sig­
nificant extent by Western ideas and standards. Evidence
of the framework of the Thai system of stratification 
appeared first in the "Laws of the Civil and Military 
Provincial Hierarchies II durinr the :reign of King B9romma 
Trailokkanat, ·A. D. 1448-1488, but since that time much 
change and development have inevitably occurred. T h e
trend seems to have been modification and adaptation in 
the relationship between the classes rather than funda­
mental change of the status structure. During the reign 
o f  King Chulalongkorn (A.D. 1868-1910), however, major 
changes occurred. Slavery was abolished. Govern m e n  t
corvee was entirely replaced by hired labor. The status
o f phrai, which involved personal attachment t o  t h  e 
nobles, was deprived of much of its significance by the 
establishment o f a regular army. The reorganization of 
the civil administration, which set up regular salaries 
f o r  t h e  previously unsalaried government officialst, 
affected the basis of the organization. T h e  channels
and rate of social mobility were not only affected by 
the enlargement of the bureaucracy; the establishment of 
secular and Western influenced schools and higher educa­
tion facilities also widened the avenues of social mo­
bility. 2 
1
Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na PhonlarlJan (Law of the
Civil Hierarchy), Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Thahan Huamqang 
(Laws of the Military, Provincial Hierarchies) PK. vol.
I, pp. 178-271.
2
Detchard Vongkomolshet, The Administration, Judicial,
and Financial Reforms of King Chulalongkorn, M.A.. thesis
(unpublished), Cornell University, 1958. 
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An analysis of Thai society as it was before these 
major changes may throw light upon earlier periods. More­
over, aspects of social stratification and mobility in 
this period are of interest in providing historical per­
spective for the study of social stratification and mo­
bility in more recent times. In Thailand, traditions of 
the past continue to exercise an influence. The his tor­
i c a 1 background m a  y be of particular significance in 
connection with the process of social mobility and its 
general social consequences. Many aspects of the struc­
ture of Thai society in this period may have relevance 
to a study of the reforms instituted by King Chulalongkorn
a s  factors delaying or facilitating the smooth accom­
plishment of these reforms. The historical background
may also help students of later events in the twentieth 
century such as the so-called revolution of 1932 and its 
aftermath. 
For a study of Thai society, the period 1782-1873 
has a special advantage over other earlier periods be­
cause of the availability of source material. For a gen­
eral description of Thai society and the class structure 
valuable information can be gleaned from various laws,
royal decrees, royal proclamations, annals and chronicles, 
and the writings and speeches of King Mongkut, King Chu­
lalongkorn, and Prince Damrong. In an anthropological
study such as this, the writings and speeches of these 
people are extremely valuable in giving insights into the 
ways of thinking, ideas, and attitudes of the people of 
the period. These three leaders were aware of the dif­
ferences between Western societies and their own. King
Chulalongkorn and Prince Damrong engineered the changes 
which came about in the fifth reign. Thus, like King
Mongkut, they were looking at their own society with a 
critical eye, observing what other Thais of the period 
would have taken for granted and made n o cerement upon.
As for social mobility, more biographies of high officials 
and princes are available f o r  this time than for any 
earlier period. Short biographies of all officials who 
obtained ministerial position can be obtained, and gene­
alogies of important families are also available. The 
availability of material has been an important factor in 
the selection of this period for the purpose of detailed 
study. 
The study will be divided into three main parts. 
The first part will be devoted to the development of Thai 
social and political organization, using evidence mainly
from Thai laws of different periods, and records of events 
in the annals. From such documentary material, the his­
tory of Thai social and political organization will be 
constructed, takingoparticular notice of the circumstances 
and varying conditions relevant to time and place. Be­
sides placing the Early Bangkok period (1782-1873) in its 
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historical perspective and showing the cultural tradi­
tions which it inherited from the past, it is hoped that
such study may throw light on some unexplained phenomena 
of earlier Thai history and especially on some aspects of
the Ayutthaya period. 
\
The second part of the study will be a synchronic 
analysis of Thai society of the Early Bangkok period. An
attempt will be made to discover how groups were organized
in Thai society, and the relationships between groups and 
individuals occupying different statuses within t h e  s e 
groups will be discussed. The structure of the social 
stratification will also be examined, and an attempt will 
be made to define Thai social classes. 
The third part of the study will be an analysis of 
t h e process o f  change within the Early Bangkok period.
Notice will be taken of the changes which were a conse­
quence of the lessons learned from the fall of Ayutthaya
in 1767 as w e  11 as of the economic changes due t o the 
increase i n  international trade a n  d the influx of the 
Chinese immigrants. The study will concentrate on the
effect of these changes on the structure of Thai society. 
An attempt will be made to compare the changes in the 
structure of the society during this period with those 
which occurred during the Ayutthaya period. A s  f a r a s
the evidence permits, a short analysis of social mobility 
will be made. 
For this study the importance has been noted of the
bulk of Thai laws, royal decrees, royal proclamation; the
correspondence, writings and speeches of King Mongkut,
K i n g Chulalongkorn a n d Prince. Damrong; the annals of 
Ayutthaya and Bangkok. Besides these, genealogies of Thai 
noble families, biographies of important persons, and the 
writing of one prominent historian, Khachon Sukkhaphanit, 
have also been used. These a r e  indigenous materials in 
the Thai language. As far as foreign sources are con­
cerned, these a r e  records made by contemporary visitors
s u c h  a s  John Crawfurd, Sir John Bowring, a n d  Bishop 
Pallegoix.
has been done 
In 
by such 
addition, important research on this period 
Western scholars as David K. Wyatt,
G. William Skinner, Walter F. Vella a n d  H. G. Quari tch 
Wales. 
The bulk o f Thai 1 a w  s and royal decrees of the
Ayutthaya period and the reign of King Rama I are found in 
the collection made by King Rama I in the year A. D. 1804.
The laws of Ayutthaya, it will be seen, have dual usages 
in this study. In order to explain these dual usages, 
the growth of Thai law must be briefly described. 
The basic premise of t h e law was t h  e B.uddhist
Tharnmasat (Dharma�astra) which t h e  Thais h a d  probably 
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taken over from the Mons. This is the sacred and eternal 
law. In Thailand, besides the Thammasat, there grew up 
another legal literature. It consisted of decisions of 
kings a n  d precedents t a k e  n from actual sentences and 
orders. The value and authority of such records depended
on t h e  king Is reputation as being a ruler governing ac­
cording to rules of equity, the Thammasat. Possibly from 
the end of the sixteenth century, such selections of royal 
decisions were made into abstract matras Olj sections and 
placed under the headings of the Thammasat. In a number 
of places their dates were kept, although certain modifi­
cations and interpolations could be expected. 
The first of the dual purposes for which these laws 
are used as sources for this study is the reconstruction 
of the development of Thai social organization in Chapter
II. Often these laws have been disregarded in previous
writing on Thai society because o f  t h e  difficulty of 
dating them a n  d identifying interpolations. The method 
of dating each 1 a w  used in this study will be explained
in the appendix. Regarding the problem of interpolation, 
notice h a  s b e e n taken of the style of writing. It is 
hoped that this approach will m i  n i m i  z e the chance of 
taking interpolated passages as part of the initial text 
originating on the date stated in that specific law. When­
ever possible t h  e events recorded in the annals will be 
used as corroborating evidence showing the possible cause 
and general likelihood of a certain 1 a w  being passed at 
that time. The approach is best explained by giving an 
example of the interpretation of perhaps the most inter­
polated laws of all, the Laws of t h oe Civil and Military 
Provincial Hierarchies. 
The Laws of the Civil and Military Provincial Hier­
archies are g e n e r a 1 1 y accepted as having been passed 
during the reign of King Trailok. 4 These 1 a w  s set out 
the system of sakdina, rank (yot), honorific names, and 
krom (departments or divisions) of officials. At f i r s t  
glance, one can o b  s e r v e a large number of krom which 
3R. Lingat, "Evolution of L a ow in Burma and Siam, 11 
JSS, XXXVIII, 1 (January, 1950), pp. 9-32. 
4see H. G. Quari tch Wales, Ancient Siamese Govern­
ment and Administration, New York, 1965 (reprinted). Al­
though the dates written into the Laws of t h e  Civil and 
Military Provincial Hierarchies are inconsistent, the fact 
that they were passed during t h  e reign of King Trailok 
seems indicated by a r e f e r e  n c e in the annals to such 
changes in the hierarchy having then occurred. (See PPHL,
vol. I). 
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could n o  t possibly have been in existence in Trailok • s
time. Krom must have been added from time to time. Com­
parison o f  t h e  laws with the records registered in the 
annals gives one the idea that the ranks of the officials 
in various positions have been raised higher than those 
of the original text. Thus, t h e  rank of phra might, in 
some cases, have been raised to chao phraya and therefore 
reflected the rank of those positions at the time of King 
Rama I. This supposition arises from the fact that in 
the m o  s t reliable recension of the Annals of Ayutthaya 
(Luang Prasoet Edition)o, t h e  titles of �hao phraya, or 
even phraya for officials of the capital do n o t  appear.
Yet it is certain that the system of sakdina and its cor­
r e 1 a t  i o n with official ranks and positions existed in 
Trailok' s time, f o r  the annals also mentioned the king 
giving rank and sakdina to h i  s ministers. The point is 
that although parts of a law might have been interpolated 
and altered, the original structure, the framework, should 
be an innovation of the time of original promulgation, or 
was already in existence at that time. 
Besides t h e  actual laws, there are a large number 
of decrees dating from t h e  latter reigns of Ayutthaya.
These h a  v e n o  t been incorporated into the Thamrnasat. 
Their dates a r e found to be extremely accurate, and the 
texts show no sign of having been altered or modified. 
These and later decrees and proclamations o f  the Bangkok
period are widely used in this study. Unlike those which 
have b e e n  incorporated i n  the Thamrnasat"', these royal
decrees contain an explanation f o r their proclamation-­
often an account of the events which brought them about. 
These events are most useful as data f o r  this study for 
their historicity is assured. 
Another use will be made of t h  e laws of the Ayut­
thaya period, that is as evidence for the rules in oper­
ation during the Early Bangkok period. Superficially, it 
looks as if the time factor is completely ignored, and.
changes have been disregarded. But this is n o t  so. In 
the year 1804, by the order o f  King Rama I, earlier laws 
and decrees were selected to be k e p t  together, revised 
and arranged into sections. Three official c o p  i e s o f 
them were made, one to be k e op t  in the palace for royal
consultations, another t o  b e  kept at the archives for 
preservation and availability to provincial officers for 
copying, and the last o n oe to be kept at the Royal Court 
for consultation by t h oe lukkhun (legal interpreters) . 
Thus these laws were in effect during t h e  Early Bangkok 
period, and could be taken as representing formal rules 
of conduct for the members of the society. 
King Chulalongkorn a n d  Prince Damrong spent t h e  
early part of their lives during the period under study.
They were t h  e engineers of the changes which took place 
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later. Their description and criticism of society in the 
years 1782-1871 is of much value in revealing the situa­
tion especially of the monarchy, the princes and the of­
ficials. King Chulalongkorno' s letters to h i  s son, the 
Crown Prince, describing the behavior of earlier kings of 
the Chakkri Dynasty, are informative. His own life story, 
when he became king, as related in one of t h e  letters,
gives us insight i n t o  the situation of the monarchy at 
the time of his accession to the throne. His speech ex­
plaining the reasons for the changes in the administration 
shows clearly the actual working of government prior to 
the changes. Prince Damrong ' s  historical writings contain 
a wealth of information on various institutions, govern­
ment administration, t h oe administration o f provincial 
towns a n od life stories of many people. His book on the 
Ministry of the Interior describes the life of its staff 
before the reforms and gives us many insights into social 
mobility within the bureaucracy. Mr. Khachon Sukkhaphani t '  s 
Thanand9n Phrai (The Status of the Phrai) using Thai laws 
as sources g i v e s to a considerable extent a ready-made 
groundwork upon which the second chapter of this study is 
based. 
The sources for biographies are Prince Sommot (1860-
1915 ) The Appointment of Chao Phraya in Bangkok ( R l.J a n g 
Tang Chao Phraya nai Krung Rattanakosin)o, genealogies and 
biographies of certain members of important f a  m i  1 i e s 
written by t h e  i r descendants, biographies of important 
persons written by Prince Damrong, and biographies written 
by other w r i t  e r  s, including writers of today. Prince 
Sommot ' s  book contains short biographies of all the offi­
cials who reached the two h i og h e s t  ranks (somdet �hao 
phraya and �hao phraya) during our period. As these biog­
raphies were based chiefly on the actual records of ap­
pointments, the reliability of their contents is high.
As these also describe the special "merito" for which the 
person was raised to these ranks, they indirectly tell us 
what work or merit contributed to mobility within the 
bureaucracy. Further details regarding the high officials 
in their process of m o  v i n  g upwards can be gained from 
genealogies and biographies. When one is u s i n  g these 
materials, the purpose f o r  which eac11 book was written 
must be kept in mind. This involves a consideration of 
the relationship between the biographer and the person
about whom he is writing. 
T h oe writings o f foreign visitors, especially of 
Bishop Pallegoix who lived in Thailand over twenty years, 
are very useful in giving us information supplementary to 
t h oe data i n Thai sources. There were many things that 
the indigenous writers took f o r  granted but which were 
striking in the eyes of foreigners. 
A structural analysis of Thai society of this period 
has n e v e  r been done before. H. G. Quari tch Wales has 
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Written a book on Ancient Siamese Government and Adminis­
trations. He devoted a chapter of his book to ' classes of
the peoples. 1 His treatment, however, is not limited to 
our period, but covers the whole period before the changes
introduced by King Chulalongkorns. He does not attempt a 
complete analysis o f t h  e class structure . Nor does he 
deal with social mobilitys. L. M. Hanks i n  a well-known
article, "Merit and Power in the Thai Social Order, " deals
in a general manner with social mobility from the begin­
ning of the nineteenth century to the presents. It is a
synchronic study of limited scopes. Thus changes within
the period a r e intentionally disregarded in favor of a 
generalized scheme or model. It does, however, show much
insight into Thai world-view and beliefs. David K .  Wyatt 
has also concerned himself with social mobility in Thai­
land, and has written an interesting paper on "The Growth 
of O n  e F a m  i 1 y Dominance in Nineteenth Cent1Jry Siam. 11 
Especially on the rise of the Bunnak family to power, his
evidence and findings a r e of great value to this study.
A great debt is also owed to Prince Damrongs. Without the 
fruits of his research a n  d documentation, it would have
been almost impossible to make this study. 
TABLE I. 
Reign Periods of Thai Kings 
(Ayutthaya and Early Bangkok only) 
Early Ayutthaya Period (1350-1569) 
Rama·thibodi I .  1350-1369 
Ramesuan 1369-137 0  
B9rommaracha I. 1370-1388 
Thgnglan 1388-1 388 
Ramesuan 1388-1395 
Ramracha 1395-1409
Intharacha 1409-1424
B9rommaracha I·I .  1424-1448 
Trailok 1448-1488
B9rommaracha III . 1488-1491 
Bgrommaracha IV . (Nophutthangkun) 
1529-1533 
Ramathibqdi II. 1491-1529 
Ratsada 153 3-1534 
Chairacha 1534-1546
Yqtfa 1546-1548
Wgrawongsa
Chakkraphat 
1548-1548
1548-1568 
Mahin 1568-1569 
Fall of Ayutthaya 1569 
� . 
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Late Ayutthaya Period ( 1569-1767)  
Athitwong or 162 9-1629* 
Prasatth9ng 1630-165 5 ,  or 162 9-1656* 
Thammaracha 1569-1590 
Naresuan 15 90-1605 
Ekathotsarot 1605-1620
Sisaowaphak 1620-1620
Songtham 
thettha 
1620-1628 
1628-1630,  
1630-1630, 
or 1628-1629* 
Chao Fa Chai 165 5-1656,  or 1656-1656* 
Sisuthammaracha 1656-1656 
Nara.:i,. 1656-1688 
Phetracha 1688-1703 
S-y.a 1703-1708 
Thaisa 1708-1732
B9rommakot 1732-1758 
Uthumphqn 1758-1758
Ekkathat 1758-1767 
Fall of Ayutthaya 1767 
Thonburi Period ( 1767-178 2 )  
Taksin 1767-1782 
Early Bangkok Per iod ( 1782-1873) 
Rama I. Y9tfa 1782-1809 
Rama II . Loetla 1809-1824 
Rama III. Nangklao 1824-1851  
Rama IV. Mongkut 185 1-1868 
Rama v .  Chulalongkorn 1868-1910 
Sources : 
Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, Athibai Ratchakan Krung Kao (An 
explanation of t h e  Ayutthaya Dynasties ) ,  PP, II, 5,
pp. 611-626. 
Annals of Ayutthaya, Luang Prasoet Edition, PP, I, 1, pp.
115-138 . 
Francis H. Giles,  "Analysis of Van Vliets' s Account of S iam," 
The S iam Society, Selected Articles from the Journal,
vol. VII, pp . 103-114. 
G. William Skinner, Chine_se SQg_i�ty _in _ Thailang, Ithaca, 
1957. 
* Dates underlined are those suggested by Giles and differ 
from Prince Damrong ' s. 
II. GENERAL BACKGROUND AND HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 
The size of the Kingdom of Siam of the Early Bangkok
period was only slightly smaller than t h e  present Thai­
land, although the size of h e r population was one sixth
of the present. If the vassal states a r e included the 
size of the kingdom at that period would have been larger
than the present Thailand. There were the Laotian vassal
states in t h e North, the Cambodian vassal states in the
East, and the Malay v a s s a 1 states i n  the South. The
extent of the kingdom proper, however, can be gauged from
the names of towns under the c o  n t r o 1 of the two Chief 
Ministers, and t h e Minister of Khlang. 
the furthest Northern b o u n d a r y  would reach above 
It appears that
the
latitude of 180 N. covering t h  e area around the town of
Phitsanulok ; the furthest Southern boundary would reach
the town of Songkhla at about t h e latitude of 7° N; the
Eastern boundary w o u 1 d probably be part of the Mekong 
River ; and the Western, the long chain of mou�tains which 
at present still divides Thailand from Burma. 
The main part of the kingdom covered the large al­
A
luvial plain of the Chao Phraya River and its tributaries. 
major part of this plain s t  i 1 1 lay under a tropical 
jungle. Where it had been cleared, however, the land was
devoted to the growing of wet rice. For t h e year 1850,
it has been said t h a t  the population was almost wholl
2engaged in agriculture, and rice wtas the principal crop. 
_It was the principal part of the diet, and w a s grown in 
river valleys which w e tr e  flooded each year with a fair 
degree of regularity. As for the amount of rice produced, 
there was enough to feed the n a t  i v  e population and t� 
Besides rice, there 
supply the f a i 1 u r e of a rice crop in Southern · China. 
w a s also the production of textile 
fibers and of peppers which were exported.t4 
1
Phraya M a h  a Arnrnattaya Thib9di, Kanpokkhrgng fai 
Phonlar)lan (Civil Administration), Bangkok, 1962.
2James C. Ingram, Economic Change in Thailand Since 
1850, Standard, 1954, p. 8. 
3George B. Bacon, Siam, the Land of the White Ele-
phant, New York, 1892,  p. 84. 
4
James c .  Ingram, op. cit., pp. 10-11 . 
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Next to rice,  fish w a s also part of the main diet 
of the peoplen. The fish were procured both from the sea 
and from inland streams , canals ,  ponds,  and lakes . They
were dried and pre served f o r  consumption throughout the
year .n5 
By the r e i g n o f  King Mongkut ( 1851-1868 ) , sugar 
plantations h a d  b e e n  developed, and were said t o  b e  
"everywhere II  in t h e kingdom . They h a d ,  however, been
deve loped not by the Thai ,  but by the Chinese settlers . 6 
The Chinese settlers also control led a l l  the inter­
regional trade . 7 In fact,  it might have been developed 
by them, for, as e v e r  y region could easily produce the
basic needs ,  inland trade must have been very smal l .  
Water transportation w a s the most important means 
o f  communication .  This i s  reflected i n  t h  e pattern o f
settlement for it was in t h e form o f  groups o f  houses 
strung a long rivers a n d canals . Such a group of houses 
constituted a vil lage , w h i c h  w a s  then cal led ban , a
modern Thai word for house . A village w a s the sma l lest
unit o f  territorial government .  The next larger uni t s  
were tambon (commune ) ,  and khwaeng (district ) .  Prominent 
in almost every v i l lage w a s the wat , a combination of a 
temple and a monastery . The wat was central to Thai re­
l igious organization .  It w a s the p lace o f  worship as 
we l l  as t h e resi dence o f  the monks . The l i fe of a Thai 
man was c losely l inked with the wat o f  his vil lage . 
I f  there i s  no watn- within one ' s  v i llage, 
one has the difficulty o f  trave l l ing far from 
the vil lage in order to make mer it . The monks 
of the v i llage wat, with the exception o f  the
abbot w h o may have been invited from another 
place, cons ist mos tly o f t h e  vil lagers who 
have entered monkhood themselves.  The wat i s  
the place to show o f f  one ' s  wealth a n d dre s s  
as wel l  a s  a place to e n  j o y one se l f  without 
being disorderly or drunk f o r  fear of incur­
ring bap . Entertainment s u c h  a s plays and 
dances are given in the compound of the wat .  
On these occasion s ,  one m a y  first meet one ' s  
future spouse.  When o n  e has a child,  and he 
S Ibid . ,  p .  16.
6
sir John Bowring, The Kingdom and People of S iam, 
Vol . I, London, 1857, pp . 2 0 3-204.  
7
James C .  Ingram, op. c it . ,  p .  19 . 
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has grown up, the place he is trained to read,
write, be of good character, a n d  enter monk­
hood is the wat. When one is dead, one ' s  body 
is cremated at the wat, and t h  e remains are 
kept there. The wat is everything that is good
in the lifg of a villager f r  o m  his birth to 
his death. 
Ever since the first record of t h  e existence of a 
Thai kingdom in the thirteenth century, Thai religion has 
always been Theravada Buddhism. This, however, d i od not 
exist in its perfect purity, untinged by o t h oe r  beliefs 
and practices. When B u d d  h i  s m arrived in Thailand it 
probably had already been mixed with Hinduism. Although
Brahmanical elements tended to center around the royal
courts, their influence w a s shown in a large number of 
Buddhist rituals as practiced by the common Thai people.
The indigenous beliefs of the Thai must have been animist. 
Animism continued to be practiced side by side with the 
imported Buddhism. In the p o  p u 1 a r mind there were no 
conflicts between them, and they therefore c o  u 1 d exist 
side by side. There has been, moreover, the tendency for 
Buddhism to incorporate other indigenous and Brahmanical 
practices. 
A man wishing for success in his governmental career 
or business enterprise m a y  m a k e  offering to a Buddha 
image to give him success. Further, when h i  s prayer is 
granted, h e  m a y  make an offering of food to the image.
When a man, who is a good Buddhist, is asked f o r an ex� 
planation of such action, his reply shows h i s awareness 
of the image being a symbol of the Buddha, his teaching. 
He adds, however, that for every image of importance there 
is a guardian angel ( thewada) w h o  looks after it. This 
spirit gives him the success he prays for. 
Central to Buddhism i s  t h e  pragmatic idea that a 
certain kind of action generates a certain kind of con­
sequence. The man who sows a certain kind of seeds will 
reap them. Good a c t i o n  s generate bun or merit. Bad 
actions generate bap, which is demerit. 
This is taken together with the belief in reincar­
nation. Rebirth occurs because of kam ( karma) which is 
the consequence of actions, the bun and the bap. In the 
Buddhist view, life is pervaded with suffering, and the 
highest a i m  i s t o  reach nipphan (nirvana) , a state of 
eternal bliss, of n o  t being born again. One may reach 
8
sathian Koset ( Phraya Anuman Rajadhon) , Trut-Sat,
Bangkok, 1963, pp. 88-89. 
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that s t  a g e eventually by accumulating merit little by 
little in each life into which o n  e i s born. As demon­
strated by the Jatakas, the Buddha, h i m s  e 1 f, had been 
accumulating merit in a large number of previous lives. 
One consequence of this belief is t h e  notion that 
one s status a n d  circumstances in this life depend upon
the amount of bun or bap which one h a  s accumulated in 
previous lives. The Thai perceive that all living beings
stand in a hierarchy o f varying ability to make actions 
effective and of varying d e g r e e  s of freedom from suf­
fering. 9 Thus hierarchical positions in the organization 
of Thai society were the inevitable outcome of these be­
liefs. Status differentiation was the accepted order of 
things. Being born i n t o  a noble family o f  wealth or 
being given a position of high rank w a s the consequence 
of bun which the individual had accumulated. 
Together with the concept of bun and bap, there is 
an acute awareness of the uncertainty of things on this 
eartho. Nothing is permanent. Man is born, grows, ages,
sickens, and dies. This is w h oa t  the Buddha witnessed,
and what induced him to leave the palace and to become a 
hermit. Oneo' s  accumulated merit m a  y have lifted one up
on the throne, but it is not certain when this accumulated 
merit may run out, leaving t h e  individual to experience 
the consequences of his bap. The writer o f t h  e Annals 
( Royal Autograph Edition) d e  s c r i b e d  the fall of King
Taksin thus : "When the bun of Chao Taksin expired and he 
died, his age w a s 48 years. 11 10 One does n o t  know the 
extent and amount of bun and bap one has already accumu­
lated. A high position of rank and power would d e n o t e  
that one has already accumulated a g r e a t  d e a  1 of bun 
during past life. To ensure future prosperity f o r  both 
this life and the next life one should continue accumulat­
ing merit, and refraining from b a d  actions which would 
incur bap. 
There are three ways to make merit. They are than,
sin, and phawana. By than is m e  a n  t alms giving. Alms 
can be given either to o r  d i n  a r y people or the monks. 
Thai people generally offer food to the monks on two types 
of occasions ; food is given to the monks as they pass by 
the home on their morning rounds and when monks are form­
ally invited to attend an event such as a marriage cere­
mony. One type of presentation of new robes to the monks 
9L. M. Hanks, Jr. , "Merit and Power in the Thai Soc­
ial Order, 11 American Anthropologist, LXIV, 6 (December 
1962), pp. 1247-1248. 
10PPHL, vol. II, p. 438. 
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is made ir1to an important social occasion called kathin. 
The giving of shelter takes the form of wat b u  i 1 d i n g. 
This act w a s  believed to obtain great merit, and people
who could afford to do so were expected to devote their 
wealth to building wat. Sin consists o f  rules of conduct 
and behavior. For anoordinary layman, t h e r e  a r e five· 
rules of c o  n d u c t. He is enjoined not to kill, not to 
steal, not to commit adultery, not to lie and not to take 
alcoholic drink. Phawana is meditation, the concentration 
of the mind on Buddha and his teaching. The performances 
consist i n  worshipping, practicing religious services,
and listening to sermons. ll 
Almost all Thai men during the Early Bangkok period
spent some part of their lives in monkhood. This is a 
part o f  t h e  life cycle of a Thai man. During the Ayut­
thaya and Early Bangkok periods, the wat w a s the o n  1 y
institution of education. When a boy reached puberty, his 
parents would send him to live in a wat under the super­
vision of a monk whom they knew well. By this monk the 
boy would be taught to read and write, while at the same 
time serving his teacher like a little servant. The last 
phase of this period of education generally consisted in 
the boy being ordained as a novf2
e for a short time before 
he reentered the secular world. When a boy entered the 
novitiate, great merit was thought to accrue to his par­
ents, and there were very few boys indeed who would omit 
the performance of this meritorious act. 
Religion was undoubtedly the main factor making for 
the integration of the Thai State. The Buddhist monkhood 
had a church organization, and a hierarchy, the cenoter of 
which was in the capital. The details o f  this organiza­
tion will be given in Chapter VI. 
The practice of entering t h e  monastery at the age 
of puberty had many important functions in Thai society . 
It created a lasting link b e  t w e oe n a Thai man and the 
religious institution. Further, it was an important prep­
aration for e n  t e r i n g the adult world. For the Thai, 
entering the novitiate constituted a rite o f passage,
marking the separation from his childhood family, and in­
corporation into the sacred world. His leaving the mon­
astery and t h e  novitiate, after preaching the Vesandara 
1 1
Krom Sinlapak9n (Department of Fine Arts) Prapheni
Kiawkap Chiwit (Life Customs) , Bangkok, 1965. 
12David K. Wyatt, The Beginnings o f  Modern Educa­
tion in Thailand, 1868-1910, Ph.D. Thesis (unpublished ) ,  
Cornell University, 1966. 
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Jataka, marked his incorporation into t h  e family again,
but as a being reborn, a new man, ready to shoulder adult 
responsibilities and obligations.o13 
The Kinship System 
The kinship system of the Thai during t h  i s  period
appears to have been almost the same as that of the pres­
ent. As can be gathered from laws and genealogies, it 
was bilateral, which means that descent was traced through
both the paternal a n d  the maternal lines. There was no 
corporate unit based on descent. Relationship to the bi­
lateral kindred w a s traced outwards from Ego. Judging
from the genealogies of noble families, the 1 i m i  t s  o f  
one' s g r  o u p  were drawn with consideration given to the 
status and rank of the person in question for inclusion 
in the circle of relatives. Thus, although the genealogy 
might refer mainly to the male line, a high ranking person, 
such as a princess, was included even though she was only
a daughtero' s  daughter'os daughter of a woman in the direct 
male line.14 
Marriages, according to Bowring, were permitted be­
yond, the first degree of affinity . 15 Marriages w i t h  i n  
the king group were noted to be · the practice among the 
princes. The practice of endogamy could also be observed 
within the Bunnak family at the height of their power i n  
the reign of King Mongkut .o16 ap­· The incest rule did not 
ply to the kings whose queens were often their half-sistoers 
(of the same father but different mothers) . It w a s not 
rigorously o b  s e r v e d among the nobles either for a few 
cases of marriages between half-siblings are found in the 
genealogies. 17 The reasons were probably political and 
13It must be noted that it was the ambition of the 
parents to listen to their son giving a sermon on the 
Vesandara Jatakao. In the life story of the Lord Buddha, 
after his enlightenment he returned to preach to his fa­
ther and relatives. Then, it was said, he referred to 
the Vesandara story and stated the Four Truths. Sathian 
Koset, op. cit. , p. 307. 
14
see the case of Princess Sasithon in t h e  Bunnak 
genealogy ( daughter of Maew, concubine of Rama I ) . 
15John Bowring, The Kingdom and People of Siam, vol. 
I ,. p. 119. 
16see Bunnak genealogy. 
17see Appendix, genealogies. 
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economic, although it may be observed that there existed 
in the society a tendency for women to marry upward.
According to Pallegoix, place of_ residence, at least 
for the first one or two months after marriage was matri­.,
local.18 This rule may not have been strictly observed, 
especially among people of high rank, for there appear to 
have been many exceptions to this rule in t h e  marriages 
of princes and nobles. 
Polygyny was a recognized practice especially among 
the princes and the nobles. The wives were ranked, how­
ever. The wives of importance were the ones who had been 
formally recognized, and/or t h e  ones who had been given
to a man by the king. At the death of the husband, a
wife w h o  had been given to the deceased by the king ob­
tained t h  e greatest share of the property. A wife who 
had been through t h e  marriage ceremony with her husband 
obtained a larger s h  a r e of the property than the minor 
wives.19 
The kinship terminology emphasized difference i n
generation and age. 
family were respect a n
The key behaviors within the nuclear 
d obedience. As Pallegoix noted, 
extreme respect was given by the offspring to their par­
ents.20 Distinction between older and younger members of 
the kin group who are of the same generation are made in
the kinship terminology. Obligations of respect and obe­
dience applied totthetbehavior which the younger exhibited
toward the older members of the family. The power of 
control over t h e  members of the family was given to the 
husb and, who was recognized as the legal head o f the 
household. His wives and children were considered to be
his property. Thus the law empowered him to sell his wife 
and children into slavery.21 
Historical Development of Thai Social and Political
Organizati cn 
Before a description of the development o f Thai
social and political organization can be given, it is 
18
Jean-Baptiste Pallegoix, L a o R1fLang M1fLang T h  a i 
(D e s  c r i p t  i o n  du Royaume Thai ou Siam r ;  trans. San T9
Komonlabut, Bangkok, 1963, p. 2 10. 
.
Clause 5, Laksana M9radok (Law o f Inheritance) , 
vol. I I ;  pp. 145-146. PK, 
vol . 
20 . . .
Jean Baptiste Pa 1 1egoix, op. cit. , pp. 208, 216. 
2 1c 1auses 3-4, Laksana That (Law o n  Slavery ) ,  PK,
I I ,  p. 74 . 
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necessary to point out one dominant factor which exercised 
much influence in shaping the form of organization to be 
found at the beginning of the Early Bangkok period (1782-
187 3) . 
One particular characteristic o f t h  e historical 
Southeast Asian mainland states was the lack of manpowero. 
The need for manpower is well illustrated by events fol­
lowing each war between Thailand and her neighbors. The 
victorious side always carried off a large number of peo­
ple f r  o m  the conquered territoryo. Whole villages were 
often moved i n t o the territory of the conqueror, where 
they were assimilated a n d  became the population of the 
conqueror. The Thai seem to have been especially aware 
of the importance of having a large population. T h oe fa­
mou.s inscription of the early Thai King Ram Kamhaeng could 
be interpreted asoan advertisement indu��ng people to come 
and settle in t h e  Sukhothai kingdomo. The rules given
to the Governor of Nakh9n Sithammarat in 1784 placed spe­
cial emphasis on his duty to memorize the number of phrai 
(commoners) in his province. Here recognition that people 
created an areao' s  wealth can also be seen. 
He (the governor) should frequently read the 
list of lek (male commoners)o, a n d commit to 
memory their number s o  that, when they are 
needed for government service, they c a n  be 
called into service easilyo. When lek of any mu 
(platoon)o, or kong (battalion) a r e  lazy and 
have run away to hide themselves in the forest 
and on the hills, and thus have not been tat­
tooed nor served in government service, the 
Governor should appoint loyal officials to go 
out to them a n  d persuade them to come and 
settle down in an inhabited area so that the 
area will be wealthy .o23 
And again in connection with the pirateso: 
If t h e  Yuan (Vietnamese) , pirates, enemies, 
come t o take away our people, the Governor 
22
Prof. o .  W. Wolters, to whom I owe this observa­
tion, tells me it originated with Mr. Simmonds of the 
School of Oriental and African Studieso. 
V2 3  ,
Samnao Kot, Rµang Tang Chao Phraya Nakhon Sitham-
marat (Copy of Rule, On t h e  Appointment of the Governor 
of Nakh9n Sithammarat) , PP, volo. I, pt. 2, p. 475. 
Lek is a Thai word used for "male phrai, 11 generally
of provincial towns, see Khachon Sukkhaphanit, Thanandon 
Phrai (The Status of Phrai) , Bangkok, 1962, p .  38. 
17 
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must fight against them.o. . .  D o  n o ot let the 
enemy take away any of our p e o p  1 e. If the 
Governor and officials are negligent, and omit 
to patrol the bay as ordered, so that the pi­
rates or Yuan are able to take away any of our 
people, t h e  Governor and officials will be 
punished according to the Decree.o24 
Thailand always had a small population for the area 
she controlled. Although there is no reliable statistical 
data for the size of the population during the Ayutthaya
or the Early Bangkok periods, a number of estimates have 
been made b y  visitors to Thailand. The earliest state­
ment on the , size of the population was made by La Loubere 
who · circa 1688 stated that the persons mentioned on gov­
ernment rolls, which were supposed to be carefully kept,
numbered only 1, 900, 000 .. F o or circa 1829, Bastian also 
quoting from a Thai record, gave the number of persons
m a r k e d  on the rolls at 4, 000, 000. 25 John Crawfurd who 
headed a mission to Bangkok in A. D. 1822 said, "The whole 
population according to the best accounts w h i  c h  I could 
obtain amounts to about 5, 000, 000. . .  11 26 Bishop Pallegoix
who lived in Thailan.d for over 20 years estimated the po�­
ulation ofo, Thailand at 4, 500, 000 to 5, 000, 000 people. 7 
24
Ibid. , p. 477.
25
H. G. Quaritch Wales, Ancient Siamese G o v e ornment 
and Administration, New York, 1965 (reprinted)o, p. 8.
26
John Crawfurd, The Crawfurd Papers, Bangkok, 1915,
p. 102. 
Detail of the composition given : 
Siam and Lao (considered equally populous) 4, 200 , 000 
Peguers (Mons) 42, 000 
Kambujans (Cambodians) 50, 000  
Malays 15 ,000
Chinese 700,000
5, 142 , 000Total 
. .
Jean-Baptiste pa11egoix, op. cit., p. 3. 
Detail of the composition : 
Siamese 1, 900 ,. 000
1, 500, 000
000, 000
Chinese 
Laos 
Malays 
1,
1, 000 ,. 000 
Cambodians 500, 000 
Peguans 50, 000 
Karen, Xong 50,000
Total 6, 000, 000 
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He mentioned the abundance of food, noted that the people 
developed only half the plain into rice fields, and com­
mented that the size of the j popula�ion was not commensur­
ate with the size of the co�ntry. 2 In 1947, the official 
census s e t the population at 17, 442, 689. 2 9 Even at the 
present time when her population is about 32, 680, 000 (in
1967)30 Thailand can still �e considered to be favored in'
the ratio of arable land to population. 
The sensitiveness o f  the Thai in the nineteenth 
century to their small population can be detected in the 
words of Somdet Olao Phraya Sisuriyawong, reported by Sir 
John Bowring.31 
"Among other curious evidence of the state o f
his mind, I (Bowring) learnt that on o n e  oc­
casion he sent f o r a foreign gentleman whose
opinion he greatly valued, and in the presence 
of many persons said to his adviser--
Q. (Sisuriyawong) Now you must make yourself Sir 
John Bowringt: answer rne--why do y o  u come to 
Siam? 
A. We are to become your neighbors--we wish t o  
be your friends . . . .  Don ' t  shut the door. 
Q. • • • 
A. • • • 
Q. Well � In a large house with m a n y  ser vants, 
the door may safely be left open_ : in a small
house with few servants, t h e  d o o r s must be
shut. " 
And on the questions of export, and produce, r 1. ce,
sugar, etc. 
Q. (Sisuriyawong) "Yes, a soil, but no people. A 
the
soil
people
without people is b u t  a wilderness, and 
we have are so lazy, not like your 
people.t" 
28
rbid. , pp. 3, 13. 
29warasan Sathi tti (Bulletin of Statistics), v o 1 .
XV, 4, (September 196 7 ) p. 3.
3oIbid. , p. 3. 
3 1sir John Bowring, op. cit. , pp. 464-466. 
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From existing evidence, the history of Thai society
can be traced back to t h e  early thirteenth century when
Thai chiefs attacked and defeated the Khmer commander of
Sukhothai, then t h e  capital of the northwestern part of 
the Angkor empire, and established there the center of a 
Thai kingdom which became powerful during the latter half
of the century.t32 Because of t h e  scarcity of suitable 
evidence, very little can be said regarding the social 
and political organization of this kingdom. The nature
of government appears to have been paternalistic. The
king was t h  e leader and protector of the people in war, 
and in time of peace was their father whose advice was 
sought and expected in all matters and whose judgment was 
accepted by a11.t3 3  
The dominant position of Sukhothai d i d  not last
long, for within the next century her power was eclipsed 
by another Thai center, Ayutthaya, which was situated in
the middle of the valley of the Chao Phraya River. Ayut­
thaya was t h e  capital of the kingdom from 1 350 to 1767. 
For convenience, we c a tn divide this period of 417 years 
into two parts. The first w a s from its foundation to
1569 when it was taken by Burmese troops under Bayinnaung. 
The second period covered t h e  time from its recovery of 
independence to 1767 when it was sacked and destroyed by 
the Burmese. 
It appears that the main problem of establishing a 
viable kingdom in this area was the control of manpower. 
The area was underpopulated, and the movement of the peo­
ple was extremely difficult to c o n  t r  o 1. Further, the 
area was subjected to almost continuous warfare. In each
wa r the victor always carried off larga numbers of people
from the conquered territory to his own land. These fac ­
tors provided conditions suitable for the growth of strong 
monarchical power and an organization which was tailored 
for rapid mobilization of manpower. 
The Kingdom of Ayutthaya had both of these. Polit ­
ical organization must naturally be compatible with the 
indigenous social organization. Mr. Khachon Sukkhaphanit 
has described Thai social organization in this area as 
being composed of small groups, each with a leader.t34 In 
32tn .  G. E. Hall, A History of South-East Asia, 2nd
ed. London and New York, 1964. 
3 3Prince Dhani, "The Old Conception of the Monarchy, 11
JSS, XXXVI, 2, (December 194 7), p. 93.
34Khachon Sukkhaphanit, Thanand9n Phrai, pp. 11, 14. 
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order to facilitate the recruitment of men for war, every
member of each group was compelled to register under his 
leader who was then responsible for mobilizing the members 
of his group in time of waro. As early as 1356 a require­
ment had already been made compelling everyone to be reg­
istered under a leader. Such a leader was called nai, or .
munna1.. 
When anyone institutes a legal proceeding, and 
he is not registered under any munnai, do not 
examine the case or give j udgmento. Send that 
man to the Satsadi (The Registrar) to be made 
the king ' s  man (phrai luang) . 35 
To be the kingo' s  man (phrai luanq) was to be made 
to do corvee labor for the duration of six months in a 
yearo. 36 A later law of 1527 shows clearly the situation 
of those who failed to register with a nai. They were to 
be arrested and punishedo. 37 Thus, anyone who refused to 
register was not given the royal protection. He had com­
mitted an offense against the law and was therefore an 
outcast and a prey to all who would take advantage of him. 
His property h a  d no protection from theft for there was 
no authority which he could seek to right his wrong. When 
found out, he would be punished and made to serve corvee. 
No kind of assistance from the state could be had except 
through the intermediary offices of the naio. 
Thus t w o  categories of people emerged. Those who 
had to register under their leader were phrai (or lek), 
and the leaders themselves were called nai or munnai. The 
ize men f o r war, and the munnai do not bring 
main purpose of such registration 
process of mobilization in time 
1351 stated : 
w a s  to facilitate the 
of war. Thus a law of 
When the royal order is given to mobil­
their men to battle, but take money from their 
phrai instead. . .  one of the eight types of pun­
ishment will be given to such munnai .o38 
35
Clause 10, Laksana Rapph9ng (Laws on t h  e Insti-
tution of Litigation), PK, vol. I, p. 298. 
36
Khachon Sukkhaphanit, op . cit. , pp. 30-31, 41 . 
37rbid., p .  17o. Royal Decree, 15 27 ( Phraratcha 
Kamnot Kao 14), P.K, vol. III, pp. 159-160. 
38
Clause 4, Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against the 
Government) PK, vol. II, p. 373o. 
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In order to mobilize t h  e men under his control on 
short notice, a nai had to keep watch on the movement of 
the men registered under him. As there never existed an 
organized police force until the end of the Early Bangkok 
period, the nai were also given the responsibility to look 
after the behavior of the men under their control . Thus,
whenever anyone instituted a legal proceeding against a 
phrai, the court sent the warrant of arrest to the nai of 
that phrai, and ordered him to send that phrai to court. 
Punishment was prescribed for a nai who disobeyed t h oe 
courto' s  order. In c a  s e s of serious offenses such as 
theft, the nai, on receiving t h e  warrant, had to inform 
the court of the length of time it would take him to 
arrest the culprit. If on h i  s return, he did not bring
the accused with him, but tried to shield h i  s phrai i n  
any way, he would be punished as if he wa� the thief him­
self. 39 
As suggested by the law of 1355, phrai were consid­
ered to belong to their nai, and were put in the same cat­
egory of property as slaves, wives, a n d  children. This 
law laid down that anyone who took away phrai, slave, 
wife, or childo of another was a thief. I f  the phrai,· 
slave, wife, or child was willing to go with t h e  thief,
he/she would be punishedo. 40 As for t h  e position of the 
nai, a law of 1359 tells us that they normally had access 
to the royal audience.o4 1  They must, therefore, have been 
high ranking officials, i . e . ,  the princes and the nobles. 
The first evidence which reveals the nature of ranks 
and orders of the officials was Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na 
Phonlar:µan, and Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Thahan Huam1tang 
(Law of the Civil Hierarchy, ando
4�
e Laws of the Military, 
Provincial Hierarchies) of 1454. I n  these laws, four 
related methods o f ranking were used, the sakdina, the 
yot, the honorific names, and government positions. 
39clause 7, Laksana Rapph9ng (Laws on the Institu­
tion of Litigation) , PK, vol . I, p. 297 ; C 1 a u  s e s 4-6,
Laksana Ch9n (Laws on Theft)o, PK, volo. II, pp . 296-298o. 
40c1ause 1, Laksana Lakpha (Laws on Kidnapping), PK, 
vol. II, pp . 125-126. 
41Clause 4, Laksana Cl19n (Laws on Theft) , PK, vol . 
II, pp. 296-297. 
42H. G .  Quari tch-Wales, Ancient Siamese Government 
and Administration, p. 26o. 
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The sakdina, called by Dr. Quaritch Wales "dignity 
marks .. 43 was the most important and the most refined index 
of the status of its possessors. It ranged from 100, 000 
for the Upparat ( highest government position for a prince, 
generally occupied by a r o y a  1 son, brother, or uncle),
10, 000 for a minister, to 25-10 for a phrai,  and 5 for a 
that (slave ).44 
The word sakdina has been said by Dr. Quari tch Wales 
to mean literally "power of fields. 11 45 The word na clear­
ly means rice field (or land) . For the word "power, 11 on 
the other hand, t h  e Thai language has many words which 
can be translated as "power,o" and yet they have d ifferent 
shades of meaningo. There are the words sak or sakdi,  det 
or decha, ri t, and amnat. While t h e  latter mean rather 
the exercise o f  power, sak or sakdi is something that one 
possesses a s t h  e source of power. It could perhaps be 
translated a s  resources. To the modern Thai the word 
signifies the possession of high status by being born 
into a high ranking family. Thus the modern princes are 
said to have high sak al though they may have no power at 
all. 
There appears to have been a strong correlation be­
tween the amount of sakdina one possessed and the number 
of people one had beneath one I s control. Prince Damrong
has suggested that originally sakdina was concerned with 
the limitation placed on t h e  extent of land one was al­
lowed to possess. A phrai w a s n o  t allowed to possess 
more than 25 rai of land ( 2-1/2 rai = 1 acre) ; an offici­
al o f t h  e sakdina 400 was not allowed to possess more 
than 400 rai of land. The reason for the limitation was 
to allow people to have only that amount of land they were 
capable of developing. 46 I t  means, therefore, that the 
amount of sakdina and the extent of land possessed by any
one person grew with the increase of the number of people 
under his control. The lowest sakdina w a s 5, which was 
that of a slave. It did not matter whether the slave had 
4 3 
Ibid. , p. 3 5 . 
44
Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Phonlarµan ( Law of t h  e 
Civil Hierarchy), Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Thahan Huamµang
( Laws of the Military, Provincial Hierarchies) PK, volo. I, 
pp . 178-271. 
45H. G. Quaritch-Wales, op. cit. , p. 49 . 
46Prince Damrong, Laksana Kanpokkhr9ng Prathet Sayam 
tae Boran (Ancient Adminoistration of Siam), Bangkok, 1959, 
p .  13 . 
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a family or not, his sakdina remained t h  e same, for his 
children belonged to his mastert. On the other hand, the
sakdina of  a phrai was 15, but increased to 20 and 25
when h e  h a  d a family . A retired official, if he still 
possessed phrai o f  his own, was allowed to retain half of  
the sakdina he had possessed when he was on active duty . 
H .  G .  Quaritch Wales states that the sakdina enabled one 
to tell t h  e number o f  phrai under the control of  a nai . 
Thus supposing e a c h  o f his phrai had the sakdina of  25 
rai, a nai o f  the sakdina of  400 controlled 16 men.47 
The yot (rank in form o f  title) w a s s a i d  to b e  
rank·ed, first for the princes from Phra Maha Upparat, Phra
Anuchathirat (royal brother), Phra thao Luk Thoe (r oy a l  
child), Phra �hao Lan Thoe (royal nephew, niece, or grand 
child) to M9m Ehao (royal grandchild); secondly f o r  the
nobles, from �hao phraya, phraya, phra, luang, khun, m .:i,. n
to phan . 
The honorific names were long, imposing names given
by the king to the officials . Each name was attached to 
a certain government position of  a definite krom (depart­
ment or regiment) . Thus, when an o fficial was moved from 
one position to another, he would a 1 s o  b e  given a new
name. 
Although a large number of  krom were mentioned in
the
tary
Laws of  the Civil Hierarchy and the Laws of  the Mili­
and Provincial Hierarchies, we do not actually know 
how many o f  them were in existence in the Early Ayutthaya 
period ( 13 50-1569) .  This is because n e w positions were 
added to the laws as they were set up latert. The annals,
however, tell us of  the existence_ o f  four important krom :
the M1,1ang (City), the Wang (Palace), the Khlang (Treasury), 
and the Na (Land), each headed by a minister. 48 During
the reign of  King Trailok (A . D .  1448-1488) the population 
in the area around Ayutthaya was divided into two groups :
the so-called Military Division and the so-called C i v i  1
Divisiont. Two positions of  Chief Ministers were estab­
lished . The annals stated their positions to be the Head 
of  the Military Division (Kalahom), and t h  e Head of  the
Civil Division (Mahatthai) respectively . 4 9  T h e  n a m e s  
Military and Civil, however, had nothing to do with their 
4 7H .  G. Quaritch Wales, op . cit. , p .  50 . 
48PPHL 1 I p .  107 �__ , VO . , 
4 9
Ibid . ,  p .  107 . 
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function, which was the same. In war both groups shared 
in battle equal ly. SO 
Control of manpower w a s the most important factor 
in the organization which was developed. We have already 
stated that each noble possessed a certain number of phrai
who were registered under him. As the nai were arranged
to fil l  different positions in the krom, their phrai also 
became members of the krom. A krom would gene:t'ally con­
tain at least three nobles, t h e  �hao Krom (Chief of the 
krom), t h  e Palat Krom (De�uty Chief of t h  e krom) , and 
Samuha Banchi (Registrar).5 There were, however, various 
sizes of krom, and a large krom contained within itself a 
n u m  b e r of smaller krom. A krom was further subdivided 
into kong, and a kong into mu. The organization is best 
compared with an army in which the large krom were the 
divisions, the smaller krom were the regiments, the kong
were the battalions, and the mu the platoons. This com­
parison is apt because the Thai appear to have thought of 
the organization in terms of an army. Thus the Thai word 
for minister, senabqdi, originally meant army genera1.o5 2  
As the phrai were obligated to obey t h  e orders of 
their nai, and the officials their superior, 53 the chief 
of a krom would have under h i m a certain number of men,
nai and phrai, whom he could maneuver for his own politi­
cal purposes. The security of a king depended on h i s  
ability to balance the power of these nobles. 
This was done through careful regulation of the a-
mount o f  manpower u n od e r  the nobles, and the method of 
" divide a n d  rule. 11 In e a oc h  krom, there was a Samuha 
Banchi (Registrar, Accountant) who held _the list of phrai 
of his krom. A central Registrar was established, called 
Phra Surat Sawatdi, who held the roll of all phrai of all 
krom. The Phra Surat Sawatdi was directly responsible to 
the king. With t h  e division of the population into two 
SOKing Chulalongkorn, Phraratcha Damrat Nai Phrabat 
Somdet Phra �hunlachomklao Song Thalaeng Nayobai Kaekhai 
Kanpokkhrong Phaendin (Speech on the Changes in the Admin­
istration), Bangkok, 1927, pp. 2-3. 
51 .Pr .1.nce Damrong, Tamnan Kan Ken Thahan Thai (History 
of Thai Mobilization), PP, vol. VI, pt. 23, p. 310. 
52Prince Damrong, Laksana Kanpokkhrong Prathet Sayam
tae Boran (Ancient Administration of Siam), p. 10. 
5 3
Clause 89, Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against the 
Government), PK, vol. II, p. 418. 
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groups,
tary and 
all krom were divided between two types, the mili­
the civilt. Each Chief Minister had a firm con­
trol over the distribution of manpower i n  a 1 1 the krom 
within his divisiont. It appears that the Chief Ministers
considered the knowledge of the exact amount and distri­
bution of manpower within their division to be their most
important duty. 
The administration of our country, as had
been done, was to have six ministers. Two of
t h e m  were m a d e  Chief Ministters. The Samuha 
Kalahom had authority over all military krom.
The Samuha Nayok had authority over all civil
kromt. In consideration of the positions as
originally established, it seems as if one of
t h e s e h a d the responsibility and authority 
over all military affairs, while the other had
the responsibility and authority over all civil
affairs . But from events as recorded in the 
annals, it d o e s not appear to have been so . 
They were like the Registrars of the population 
of the military a n d  the civil groups. More­
over, as to the division into the military and 
civil groups, although the laws showed the dif­
ferences between the phrai luang of one group 
and the other i n  some places, in wars both 
that the 
groups were used equally in the same manner so 
original purposes of such division are 
impossible to be known . . .  54 
The necessity of having at least two Chief Mini sters 
was undoubtedly to create a balance of power. In order 
to prevent the high ranking officials from joining forces
against the throne, at least during some periods, there 
have
were 
private contact with each 
laws in effect forbidding high ranking officials to 
other. Capital punishment 
was prescribed f o r officials of t h e  sakdina 1, 600 to 
10, 000 who went to see each other at their abodes or
talked to each other in secret. An official of the sak­
dina 600-10, 000 who knew of any illegal action committed
by another, a n  d refrained from informing the king would 
be punished a s a traitor. 55 Further, to ensure their
loyalty, they were required yearlytto drink the imprecated 
water, taking the oath of allegiance to the king .5 6  
54
King Chulalongkorn, op. cit., pp. 2-3. 
55
clause 75, Kot Monthianban (Palatine Law) PK, vol.
I. p .  84. 
56
Clause 80, Kot Monthianban, ibid., p. 85. 
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The position of the king was elevated above mortals. 
Elaborate ceremonies surrounded him a t  t h  e time of his 
coronation and on various other occasions. Special court 
language was reserved for the person and actions of the 
king.5 7  This served to j ustify his position and authority
above the princes and nobles. Yet even with such an aura 
surrounding him, it appears that only a strong king could 
rule in peace. Numerous succession disputes and dethrone­
ments of reigning weak kings testify to this conclusion. 
During the Early Ayutthaya period, princes were sent 
to rule over provincial towns, especially t h  e important 
ones such as Phitsanulok, Lopburi, and Suphanburi. These 
princes ruled over their domains autonomously like tribu­
tary states. SB During this period, they played important 
roles in succession disputes at Ayutthaya. At the death 
of a reigning monarch, the princes who governed important 
towns moved their troops to Ayutthaya to fight among them­
selves for the throne, or put to death a weak successor, 
often their own nephew or cousin. One might thus gain the 
throne of Ayutthaya.o59 
There were three main reasons for Ayutthaya'os abil­
ity to dominate these provincial towns. First, there were 
kinship ties a n od obligations, these governors generally 
being close junior relatives of the reigning king of Ayut­
thaya. Secondly, on account of the transfer of manpower 
57Clause 81,  Kot Monthianban, ibid., p. 85. 
58H. G. Quaritch Wales, op. cit. , pp. 108-109. 
59A. D. 1369-70. At t h e  death of King Ramathibodi 
I,  his son and successor had to give up the throne to his 
uncle, B9rommaracha I ,  who was the Governor o f  Suphanburi. 
A.Do. 1388. At t h e  death of King B9rommaracha I,
his son and successor w a s p u t  to death by his cousin, 
Ramesuan, the Governor of Lopburi. 
A.D. 1409. Ramesuan' s s o n  a n d  successor, after 
reigning 15 years, lost the throne of Ayutthaya to Intha­
racha, a prince ruling at Suphanburi. 
A. D. 1424. At the death o f  Intharacha, two o f  his 
sons, the Governors of Suphanburi and San fought for the 
throne, and both were killed in battle. 
A.D. 1533-1534. After the death of King B9rommaracha 
IV, his son a n od successor was put to death by a prince,
the Governor o f  Phitsanulok. 
For d e t a  i 1 s e e PPHL, vol. I, especially Prince 
Damrong ' s  explanation. 
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in each victorious war, 60  and at t h e  time of succession 
disputes when princes moved their troops to Ayutthaya to 
gain possession o f t h oe throne, Ayutthaya probably was 
strongest. The t h  i r d reason was the method of " divide 
and rule. " The governor o f o n  e town who went to visit 
that of another town was considered to have committed 
treason.o61 
The main problem of this type of organization was 
its loose integration. Only t h e  loyalty of the princes 
and t h e  nobles to their king bound these units of power
together. It operated well enough as long as the king
was successful, especially in war, and the kingdom was 
expanding. When it was attacked by a formidable enemy
from outside, the component parts of the system tended to 
split off in order to save their own lives. This is one 
of the reasons for the first fall of Ayutthaya in 1569. 62 
This major defeat must have been a shock to the peo­
ple of Ayutthaya. Things could never be the same again.
The defect of t h  e system was realized, and from the be­
ginning of the Late Ayutthaya period (1569-1767) m a  j o r  
changes may be observed. 
First, the princes were no longer appointed to gov­
ern provincial towns. Palaces were built for them within 
the capital city. There were the Palace of the Front 
(Wang Na)o, and t h e  Palace of the Rear (Wang Lang) . Ac­
cording to Prince Naris, the capital city was made a sym­
bol of the kingdom, having the royal palace as its capital, 
surrounded by palaces of princes as i f t h  e latter were 
60 In A. D. 1369 King Ramathib�di attacked Angkor and 
brought b a c k  1 a r g e number of captives. In A. D. 1375 
B9rornrnaracha I attacked Phitsanulok a n d  brought back a 
large number o f  i t  s population. Circa A. D. 1384-1395, 
Ramesuan attacked Chiangmai and brought back large numbers 
of the population of the Northern Provinces. Ibid. Also 
for t h e  date of the attack on Angkor, see O.W. Wolters,
"The Khmer King at Basan (1371-73) and the Restoration of 
the Cambodian Chronology During the Fourteenth a n d  Fif­
teenth Centurieso" i n Asia Major, Vol. XII, part 1, pp.
44-87. 
61
Clause 77, Kot Monthianban (Palatine Law) , PK,
vol. I, p. 84.
62
PPHL, vol. I, pp. 166-183. In the reign of King 
Chakhraphat, and King Phra Mahin, Phra Tharnrnaracha, the 
Governor of Phitsanulok j oined the Burmese camp of Bayin-
naung against Ayutthaya. 
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the provincial towns. 63 The most important of  all these 
princes w a s the Upparat who occupied the Palace of the 
Front (Wang Na) . Second t o  t h oe Upparat was the prince 
who occupied the Palace of the Rear (Wang Lang) . 64 Prince 
Damrong thought that their origin must have derived from 
the organization of a military expedition. The king was 
the commander of the main troops (thap luang) . The Upparat
commanded the troop which was the vanguard (thap na)o. The 
prince gt Wang Lang was in command of the rearguard (thap
lang) . 6 These princes, each possessed their own phrai,
and appointed their own officials to look after them. 
With the princes being in the capital city, the cen­
tral government could exert more control over provincial
governors. Of the two Chief Ministers, one came to have 
control over the Southern Provinces and the other the 
Northern Provinces. The Samuha Kalahom had control over 
the distribution o f  manpower in the Southern Provinces 
and authority over t h e  governors of towns therein. The 
Samuha Nayok had control over the distribution of manpower 
in the Northern Provinces and authority over the governors 
of towns therein. 66 The central government, through krom 
�ang (The Royal Palace department or regiment) appointed 
the Yokkrabat, the legal official, for every town.o07 This 
official acted as a s p y for the central government. He 
was told to keep an eye on the town governor, who was his 
direct superior. Whenever t h  e Yokkrabat wished to come 
to the capital, the governor was expressly forbidden from 
63
Letter of Prince Naris dated June 14, 1933. San 
Somdet (Correspondences between Prince Damrong and Prince 
Naris) , Bangkok, 1956, vol I, p. 126. 
64
nuring the reign of King Thammaracha (1569- 1590) , 
when the princes came to live in the capital city, Prince 
Naresuan, the Upparat a n od Governor of Phitsanulok occu­
pied t h e  Palace of the Front, and his brother, Ekathot­
sarot, occupied the Palace of the Rear. Prince Damrong,
Tarnnan Wang Na (History of the Palace of the Front) , PP. , 
vol. V, pt. 13, pp. 85-86. 
65
rbi' d. ,  pp. 84 85 - . 
66
The time when the two Chief Ministers obtained 
res j_ :)nal authorities is not known, but later the Minister 
of Khlang was also given one, and by 1743, all three Min­
isters had r e g i o n a 1 atthori ties. Clause 19-21. Phra 
Thammanun (Laws of Procedure) , PK, vol. I, pp. 141-144. 
67H. G. Quaritch Wales, op. cit. , p. 1 12. 
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preventing him.t68 By law, a town governor, then, was made 
responsible t o  t h  e central government for his actions.
Punishment was threatened if he oppressed the people, or
let robbery become prevalent in his area. 69 In fact the 
law e
�
uated his position with that of t h e  C h i e f  of a 
krom. 0 
Further, there appears to have been a certain ex­
pansion in t h e  organization of the krom in the capital.
In t h e  Early Ayutthaya period, the organization of the
groups of phrai a n d their nai seems to have been terri­
torially arranged. The closeness between a nai a n  d his
phrai could be observed in the law of 1359, when a phrai
committed theft, the king would send t h e  nai to go per­
sonally to g e t the thief. 71 A Royal Decree of 1732, on 
the other hand, stated that the nai was detained at court
while his subordinate went to get the phrai. 72 A law of 
1647 showed that by this time the nai might be at the
capital while his phrai were in the provinces. It stated
that when the nai or �hao Krom (Chief of krom) sent a
sealed document ordering his phrai who were living in any 
provincial town to come to him, anyone who tried to pre­
vent the 
7
hrai from obeying the order of his nai would be 
punished. 3 Prince Damrong states that the control of 
manpower in the olden days was not made on a territorial 
basis. Besides t h e  noble officials, each krom had many
petty officials (khun mµn) ,  who lived in t h e  area where 
the phrai of the krom resided. Each khun mµn was respon­
sible for the group of phrai among whom he lived.t74 Thus
in regard to manpower, in an area where a large number of 
68
Clause 139, Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against the 
Government ) ,  PK, vol II, pp. 443-444. 
69
Clause 5 1, Laksana Aya Luang, PK, vol II, p. 403;
Royal Decree, 1599 (Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 15), PK, vol.
I I I, p. 162.
70
Clause 40, Laksana Aya Luang, PK, v o  1. II, p p. 
398-399. 
71
Clause 4, Laksana Ch9n (Laws on Theft ) ,  PK, vol.
I I, pp. 296-297. 
72
Royal Decree, 1732 (Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 6 ) ,  PK,
vol. I II, p. 116. 
Clause 81, Laksana Aya Luang, PK, vol. I I, p. 415.
74Prince Damrong, Tamnan Kan Ken Thahan Thai (His-
tory of Thai Mobilization) ,  PP, vol. VI, pt. 23, p. 3 10. 
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phrai belonging to the krom in the capital resided, t h  e 
power of the town governor over the men in his area would 
be much reducedo. Considering the difficulty of communi­
cation, and the condition that the phrai of a krom in the 
capital h a d  to go to the capital to do corvee, it would 
seem that the closer the town was to the capital, the less 
t h oe control of the town governor over manpower in his 
area. 
This p r  o c e s s of centralization might have been 
greatly assisted by o n oe important facto:i:; an immense in­
crease in the number of phrai luang. This increase has 
been pointed out by Mr. Khach9n Sukkhaphanit, and is evi­
denced by numerous laws dealing with phrai luang which 
were promulgated at t h  e beginning of the Late Ayutthaya 
period.75 We have noted earlier that phrai luang were the 
people who did n o t  register under a nai, and thus, when 
arrested, w e  r e  m a  d e  to do six months I corvee labor 
annually. As w a s  to be expected after military defeat, 
the sacking of provincial towns and the fall of Ayutthaya, 
large number of phrai lost their nai, who might have been 
taken as captives to Burma, killed in battle, or v.h o  sim­
ply might have run away into the wilderness. As phrai
who had no nai were made phrai luang, their number natur­
ally would increase after t h e  devastating wars with the 
Burmese. Thus, w h oe n  n e w  governors of provincial towns 
were appointed, they would find themselves governing, not 
their own phrai som, but phrai luanq. 
There were then clearly two important categories of 
phrai, the phrai luang and the phrai som. The phrai luang 
were the king ' s  phrai. They belonged to the king and were 
compelled to do services (corvee) for him, called ratchakan 
(affairs of the king) , f o r  six months in a year.70 The 
king, however, assigned them ;9 be under t h e  control of 
the nobles in various krom. These nobles became the 
nai. The phrai som, on the other hand, belonged to their 
nai completely. They did not have to do government corvee 
(ratchakan) . Instead, they served their own nai.o7 8 Thus, 
75Khach9n Sukkhaphani t, Thanad9n Phrai (The S t  a tus 
of Phrai) , p. 2 1. 
76 rbid . ,  pp. 2 1, 25-26, 30; Prince Damrong, Laksana 
Kanpokkhr9ng Prathet Sayam tae Boran (Ancient Administra­
tion of Siam) , pp. 11-12 .  
7 7
Clause 103, Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against the 
Government) , PK, vol. II, p. 426. 
78Khach9n Sukkhaphani t, op. cit. , p. 30; P r  i n  c e 
Damrong, op. cit. , pp. 1 1-12. 
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while the nai of any group of phrai luang had power over 
them only as long as he held the official position in the 
krom to which that group of phrai luang belonged, p h r  a i 
som constituted a part of t h e  property of an individual
nai, and could be inherited by his descendants.t79 
of their own, 
Although 
it turned 
both princes and nobles cotild own phrai som 
o u t that the main possessors of
phrai som were t h e  princes, 80 and the largest possessor 
of them all was the Upparat, the prince of the Palace o f
the Front. The phrai of a prince were always phrai som, 
whether they had been given to him by the king or had
been acquired in other ways � This seems to have been the
effect of carrying over the idea that princes were govern­
ing towns as tributary states. In t h e  old Thai concept
of mµang (town) as opposed to the modern concept of chanq­
wat (province), the emphasis w a s on the people, and not
the territory. Thus, al though no longer governing any 
town as such, t h  e y still had their own men, phrai som, 
doing services for them like the town population governed 
by them. 
A town w a s equated with a krom in Thai law. Thus
the princes h a  d their ownt· krom, and appointed thei r own
nobles to look after their phrai som. The krom of the
Upparat was Krom Phra Ratcha Wang Bowon Sa than Mongkhon. 
The system of ranks and titles of his officials was almost 
a replica of those of t h e  king, thg1
centraltadm�nistra­. .tion, but on a much smaller scale. Thus in size, the 
whole o f h i s unit was equal only to a large krom. The
prince o f  t h e  Palace of the Rear also had a krom which 
he
was
seems to have had far 
called Krom Phra Ratcha Wang Bowpn Sathan Phimuk, but 
fewer officials than the Upparat.
During the reign of 
princes '  krom were created 
King Narai (1656-1688) and later, many 
for a sister and daughter and 
other princes. 82 Since t h e  phrai in the princest' krom
were phrai som and not phrai luang, the establishment of
new princest' krom would increase the number of phrai som 
within the kingdom. 
79
Luang Siw9rawat, Wi thi Pokkhr9ng Ban Mµang Boran 
(Ancient Methods of Town Administration), PP, vol. V, pt. 
15, p. 371. 
BOThis fact emerged from the Royal Decrees of Late 
Ayutthaya period complaining of the loss of Phrai Luang. 
Se� also Khachon Sukkhaphanit, op. cit. , p. 21. 
81
Prince Damrong, Tamnan Wangna (History o f  t h e 
Palace of the Front), PP, vol. V, pt. 13, pp. 153-155. 
82 Ibid., pp. 89-91. 
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Without sophisticated weapons and a regular army, 
possession of political power depended mainly on the con­
trol o f manpower. Because phrai som belonged to their 
nai completely, a person wl10 had a large number of phrai
som could constitute a threat to the throne. There were,
there fore, in laws a n d  decrees of this period, numerous 
attempts to increase the number o f  phrai luang, and re­
duce the number o f  phrai som. 83 
On the other hand, t h e increase o f  phrai luang 
meant the growth of the power on the part of the nobles, 
for the king assigngd his phrai luang to be under the con­
trol of his nobles. 4 This could present a danger to the 
king when t h e  king was weak. For example, a Chief Min­
ister usurped the throne of a weak king in 1629. Yet, for 
the follONing reasons, the increase o f  phrai luang was to 
be preferred. First , it gave much more security to the 
p o s i t  i o n of the king by reducing the power of other 
princes as competitors to the throne. Secondly, the king 
could control t h  e increased power of the nobles by con­
trolling the distribution o f  phrai luang in various krom,
and preventing t h e  chiefs o f  these krom from joining up 
against him. Thirdly, as is obvious from t h  e text o f  
numerous laws o f  this period, t h oe phrai som were always
increasing at the loss of phrai luang, for no one wished 
to be a phrai luang. 85 The first reason is obvious for 
the princes were t h oe main possessors of phrai som. The 
second reason is that, as the king assigned his phrai luang 
to be under the control o f  his nobles, he therefore con­
trolled the distribution o f  phrai luang. We have already 
taken note of a few laws which tried to prevent conta ctos 
between high officials and tried to create a mutual sus­
picion between them.o86 Similar laws with more detail were 
promulgated in 1647.o87 
8 3See below pp. 44-46. 
84 110fficials whom H. M. has appointed to look after 
his group o f  phrai luang must not lose any o f  them, must 
be very kind to them so that they would not be in diffi­
culties. . o. 11 Clause 135, Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against 
the Government), PK, vol. II, p .  441 . 
85A number o f  Laws and Royal Decrees could be found 
complaining o f  the loss o f  phrai luang. 
86See above, p. 32. 
87Clause 44, Laksana Aya Luang, laid down that any 
official who wished to visit another on business must in­
form his superior before making such a visit. Clause 8 3,
(continued) 
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The last was the fact that phrai luanq always tried 
to get out of their status. At least two reasons can be 
put forward to explain this phenomenons. The first and the
most important w a s the burden of the annual six months 1 
corvee labor to which they were subjected . This cause of
the loss of phrai lua§� w a s explicitly pointed out in a 
Royal Decree of 1748 . On t h  e other hand, there is no 
evidence of any system of corvee developed for the phrai 
som during this periods. 89 Their duty was to serve their
nai in his own affairs .  
For the sake of clarity, we may attempt to compare 
the range of work given to phrai som of a prince I s krom
with that of phrai luanq . If living close to or within
the palace o f t h  e prince, he probably had the duty of 
guarding the palace-, or serving the prince like a servant . 
Serving i n  t h i s  capacity, he would be likely to obtain 
his food from the prince I s large kitchen. · He might also 
be called to do repairs,  additions, or alterations to the 
palace or i t s grounds .  He might be cal led occasionally 
to accompany the prince when he traveled, or to be a mes­
senger for him in his business .  A rather heavy task which 
might
j ect of t h e  prince such as the building of a wat . 
be given to him was work on a private building pro­
T h e
main part of the duty of a phrai som was to give "gifts 11
regularly t o t h  e prince, and the · noble whom the prince
had appointed to look after him directly . In war or any 
particular internal disturbances in which the prince was 
involved, he would be called upon to serve as a soldier 
under the command of the prince . The phrai luanq, on the 
other hand, were given the bulk of construction work, the 
Royal Palaces, and t h e  palaces of the princes, city and 
town fortifications,  numerous wat and stupas,  irrigation 
works,  etc . Further, they h a d to per form their duty in 
guarding the Royal Palace, city and towns,  and a l l  royal 
affairs in the process of the administration of the king­
dom. This difference in the amount of work of the phrai 
laid down that if anyone knew that someone was doinq any­
thing against the law and neglected to inform the king, he 
was to be punished. Clause 15,  laid down that, when the 
official s  gave orders not according to the law, anyone who 
obeyed s u c h  orders would be punished . Clause 72 , laid
down that anyone wh•o said anything bad of the king was to 
be punisheds. See also clauses 83,  88 a n d  94. PK, vol.
II,  pp . 383-413. 
88Royal Decree, 1748 (Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 48 ) ,  PK,
vol . III, pp. 265-272.  
89
Khachon Sukkhaphanit, op. cit . ,  p .  30 . 
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som and the phrai luang arose from the fact that all krom 
of the central  and provincial government were given act­
ive f u on c t i o n s in the process of administration. The 
prince ' s  krom were given no function in the administration 
of the kingdom, but existed only to support t h  e princes
by supplying them with food and necessities, and as their 
private armies. 
Further, when the phrai luang served in the kingo• s 
a f fairs (ratchakan) he w a s  given neither payment n o or 
food.90 Even when he had done the corvee, he would often 
be called by his nai, the noble who looked after him, to 
serve him just as a phrai som did. 91 Thus a phrai luang
was serving his nai like a phrai som, as well as doing
corvee for the king. 
The phrai som had one more advantage. There was no 
law against a phrai som changing his nai, although in 
practice, the consent of h i  s nai would be needed. Con­
sidering that the possession of manpower constituted the 
most important form of wealth, this should have boen dif­
ficult. In fact, however, it does not seem to have been 
so. In choosing a new nai, a phrai would always try to 
get a wealthier one, for t h i os would mean less work for 
him. A wealthy man would have a large number of phrai
and slaves. What a phrai som could do in such a case was 
to make his prospective nai buy him off from his old nai. 
As noted by Bowring, this was the method used by slaves, 
and it could easily be done.92 Sales of phrai som were 
made by their nai.93 
As w e  c a n  gather from the contexts of many laws, 
four ways were open to get out of the status of phrai
luang. First, the phrai could run away into the forest. 
The country was under-populated a n  d there was as yet no 
90Prince Samrong, Laksana Kanpokkhr9ng Prathet Sayam 
tae Boran (Ancient Administration of Siam) , pp. 11-12 .  
91Royal Decree, 1748 ( Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 48), PK,
vol. III, pp. 265-272 ; Clause 2 5, Laksana Aya Luang, .E_!Si
vol. II, pp. 388-389. 
92o . s ·ir hJo n Bowring, op. ' tci ., p. 193. 
93Royal Decree, 1788 (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 18) , PK, 
vol. III, p. 370. 
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effective means of identificationo. 94 A man who ran away
from o n  e nai was welcomed by another, for increase o f  
one ' s  phrai meant increase o f  wealth and power. Secondly,
a phrai luang could bribe his nai to help him by substi­
tuting another person to do his corvee, or neglecting to 
register h i  s children as phrai luango. 95 The officials 
were highly susceptible to bribery f o or they received no 
salary f o r their work. 96 Thirdly, most Thai m e  n went
into monkhood at a certain time of t h e  i r lives. While 
they were monks, they were exempted from corveeo. For a 
phrai luang who became a monk for a long duration, there 
was a possibility that he could somehow slip o u t of the 
list .o97 Lastly, a phrai luang could get out of his status 
by becoming a slaveo. Debt slaves were prevalentA by get­
ting deeply into debt, one could become a slave . �8 
There existed during this Late Ayutthaya period,
another type of phrai importanceo. They were called phrai 
suai. These w e  r e  t h e  phrai who lived in an area, the 
produce of which was in much demand b y  t h  e government.
Tin a n  d gun powder were prominent among such products .  
Instead of doing corvee, this type of phrai was required
to supply t h  e government with a definite amount of the 
product each yearo. 99 For the purpose of mobilization it 
seems as if they could either be phrai luang or phrai som. 
94
Thai people did not have surnameso. Further, they
often changed their names. The system o f  marking Phrai 
was not instituted until 1773 . See PPHL, vol . I I :  Phrarat­
cha Phongsawadan Krung Sayam (Annals of Siam) , British 
Museum Edition, p .  689; Royal Decree, 1774o. 
95
see Royal Decrees, 1744, 1748 ( Phraratcha Kamnot 
Kao 48, 60), PK, volo. III ,  pp . 265-272, 303 : Royal Decree,
1784 (Phraratcha Kamnot M a i  5) , PK, vol. I I I ,  p. 322 :  
Clauses 22, 41, 57 Laksana Aya I,uang, PK, volo. II ,  pp . 387,
399, 406 : Clauses 1, 5 ,  Phra Aiyakan Banphanaek ( Laws on 
the Division of Phrai) , PK, vol. I, pp . 273, 292-293. 
96
see Prince Damrong, Laksana Kanpokkhr9ng Prathet 
Sayam tae Boran (Ancient Administration o f  Siam) , p .  13 . 
97Law o f  1722, Clause 6 ,  Phra Aiyakan Banphanaek,
PK, vol . I ,  p .  293 . 
98When a phrai luang was very much indebted, he was 
put up for sale, i . e . ,  to be made a slave . The money ob­
tained went partly to repay his debt, and partly into the 
Royal Treasury. 
99Prince Damrong, op. cit.o, p .  12 . 
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That i s  to say, they could be those belonging to the king
or to other persons. 
For this chapter, it remains only to review the pat­
tern of changes in the ratio of phrai luang and phrai som 
and their effects on the strength and integration of the 
kingdom. We have noted earlier that at the beginning of 
this period, the number of phrai luang h a  d greatly in­
creased. They were not only taken from phrai som who had 
lost their nai ; the planned movement and resettlement of 
people in preparati on f o r  t h e  war of independence, as 
well as t h e  resettlement of captives gathered from suc­
cessful w a r s  o f  King Naresuan, and h i s  brother King
Ekathotsarot ( 1569-1620), must h a v  e also been factors 
making for the increase of phrai luang. lOO This was re­
flected in t h  e increased power of the nobles. Only ten 
years after the death of King Ekathotsarot, we find that 
in t h e  period between 1628 to 16 30, the Samuha Kalahom 
played a major role in succession disputes. In 1628 he 
succeeded i n  organizing a revolt against King Chettha,
and placed a puppet, King Athitwong, on the thror.i:e. The 
minister himself wielded all powero. In 1629 he took over 
the position o f t h  e king a n  d was called King Prasat­
th9ng. lOl 
A period o f continuing los s  of phrai luang might
have begun in the reign of King Prasatth9ng ( 1629-1656) . 
It reached its apex, however, i n  t h e  first half of the 
eighteenth century. The fact is reflected i n  t h e  laws 
promulgated during this period. A law of 1647 told the 
officials not t o  u s  e their phrai as, if they were their 
slaves . 102 In 1671, stealing a phrai luang was made o n e 
of the most serious crimes.o103  A law of 1690 gave lengthy 
orders to thao Mu (Leader of a platoon), Chao Krom (Chief 
of krom) to seek more phrai, and to arrest those who had 
run awayo. They were further warned n o  t to try to "con­
ceal II the phrai a n  d n o t to register phrai luang under 
lOOPPHL, vol . I, pp . 202-328, 553-554, 570, 600. 
lOlFor an account of the events, see J. Van Vliet, 
"Historical A c  c o  u n t of Siam in the XVI I  Century, 11 and 
Francis H. Giles, "Critical Analysis of Van Vlieto' s His­
torical Account. 11 The S i  a m  Society, Selected Articles 
from the Journal, vol. VII, pp. 9 1-177. 
102
clause 25, Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against the 
Government), PK, vol. II, pp. 388-389. 
103
c 1ause 27, Laksana Rapph9ng (Laws on the Insti­
tution of Litigation), PK, vol. I, p .  3 10. 
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their control as their own phrai som.104 A Decree of 1723  
prescribed that, when a male phrai som cohabited with a· 
female 
B
hrai luang, all t h  e i r offspring must be phrai
luang.1 ' The normal rule appears to have been that, when
phrai of different krom or nai were married, their off­
spring were to be divided e
g
ually between the two krom or 
nai of the married copple .1 6 A Rule of 1711, admitting
that phrai always tried to get out of the group to which 
they were assigned, made an attempt to help the nai in 
getting back their escaped phrai.107 
The loss of phrai luang which a 1 s o means the in­
crease of phrai som, became serious n o  t long before the
reign o f  King B9rommakot (17 32-1758)s. The events from
1732 to the fall of Ayutthaya in 1767 as well as the tone 
of laws and decrees of this period demonstrated the seri­
ousness of this losss. There was sever� fighting between
the princes before B9rommakot came to the thrones. During
his reign when the king j ourneyed to worship the Buddha ' s  
footprint at Saraburi, three hundred Chinese dared to make 
an attempt to plunder t h  e Royal Palaces. When the king 
gave a funeral ceremony f o r  a princess, the procession 
was sixty men short and t h  e minister did not know where 
to find m e  n to fill up the gap . He had to ask the king 
for advice, and the king had to make up the procession by
taking sixty men out from those on duty guarding the Royal
Palace . 108 A nwnber of King B9rommakot I s laws a n d de­
crees reflect the loss of phrai luang . Measures to pre­
vent further loss were made b y  promulgating 1 a w  s and 
104clause 1, Phra Aiyakan Banphanaek, PK, vol. I,
pp. 272-277. 
105Royal Decree, 1 7 2 3  (Phraratcha Kamnot K a o 22 ) , 
PK, vols. III, pp. 184-185. 
106Normally, when phrai of different krom or nai, 
were married t h  e rule seems to have been that the first
son belonged to the mother I s krom or nai, the second son 
belonged to t h se father I s, the third son belonged to the 
mother ' s  . . .  while t h  e first daughter belonged to the fa­
ther ' s, the second daughter belonged to the mother ' s, the 
third ·daughter belonged to t h se father I s . s. .  See Khachon 
Sukkhaphanit,  Thanandon Phrai, p .  2 2 .  Clause 3 ,  Phra 
Aiyakan Banphanaek, PK, vols. I, pp. 282-288s. 
l07Rule No . 20,  Kot 36 Kh9 (The 36 Rules) , PK, vol . 
I I I ,  p .  67 . 
108Ps .rince Damrong� Tamnan Kan Ken Thahan Thai (His­
tory of Thai Mobilization) , PP,  vol . VI,  pt . 2 3 ,  pp . 304-
305. 
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decrees, repeating those which were already in existence. 
The following additional measures, however, were taken. 
A Royal Decree of 1744 demanded t h  a t  every time a krom 
made the list of phrai, or added n e w  phrai to the list, 
or examined the list, the thao Krom (Chief of Krom), Palat 
Krom (Deputy Chief) must both be present.109 A 1 a w  of
1722 ordered the nai to take particular care to get back 
into their groups a n  d d o corvee, those phrai luang who 
had become monks.o110 A Royal Decree of 1748 acknowledged
that the severe loss of phrai luang was due to their con­
dition being worse than that of any other types of phrai 
or even slaves.o111  The only means designed to help them,
however, was the law of 1724 which allowed a heavily in­
debted phrai luang to do corvee only f o r four months of 
the year, and work f o r �is creditor in lieu of interest 
for another four months.o1 2 
As h a s already been noted, increase of phrai som 
gave greater power t o  t h e  princes. One consequence of 
this was the corruption and confusion in the adminiostra­
tion of j ustice. A Royal Decree of 1740 complai11ed that 
people brought cases to various princes, and officials of 
the �1�nces did n o  t conduct the trials according to the law. Another Royal Decree complained of the prevalence 
of gang robberies . 114 The most important consequence of 
the increased power of the princes was the increase in the 
number and seriousness of factional disputes which led to 
fighting and civil wars, particularly at times of succes­
s ion. King B9romrnakot came t o  t h e  throne only after a 
severe battle with other princes. In 1758 King Uthumph9n 
succeeded h i  s father t o  t h  e throne only after having 
three important princes executed. Yet he, himself, had 
to g i ov e  u p  t h e  throne within that same year to his  
109
Royal Decree, 1744 ( Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 60),
PK, vol . I II, p. 303.-
110 
Clause 6, Phra Aiyakan Banphanaek (Laws on the 
Division of Phrai), PK, vol I. p. 293. 
111
Royal Decree 1748 (Phraratcha Komnot Kao 48), PK,
vol. III, pp. 265-272.
112Clause 5, Phra Aiyakan Banphanaek, PK, volo. I, 
pp. 292-293t.
113
Royal Decrees, 1740 ( Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 40,
50) , PK, volo. III, pp. 242-244, 282-286. 
114Royal Decree, 1752 ( Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 12),
PK, vol. III, pp. 140-151. 
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brother in order to avoid a civil war within the city. 115
Such increase of factionalism. within the city might have
contributed to the weakness  of Ayutthaya in resisting the 
Burmese attack in 1767. 
• 
115Phongsawa an K r  u n g ,J. Ayutthaya, Chabapd s ·  Phan
Chanthanumat (Annals of Ayutthaya, Phan Chanthanumat Edi-
tion ) , pp. 301-30 3 :  PPHL, vol. II, pp . 2 36-243. 
III. KINGSHIP 
As is generally known, the Thai kingdom was governed 
by an absolute monarch who wielded all powers, executive, 
judicial and legislative. Historically, there w e r e  a t
least three principles u p o n w h  i c h  t h e Thai monarchy 
rested . At e a c h period of Thai history, one principle 
might be dominant over the others. 
The f i r s t  principle was the patriarchal. It was
the
this
dominant precept of Sukhothai kingship. According to 
principle, the king was like a father to his people, 
being both their leader in war and their chief judge. As
a father of his people, he was readily available to give 
advice and arbitrate in all their troubles and disputes. ! 
In Sukhothai a gong was hung up in front of the palace 
personal help and redress.
for the people to go a n  d 
2
beat upon whenever they wa11ted 
Contacts with the Khiner and with Brahmanism brought 
in the theory of divine kingship. This made its appear­
ance in the coronation ceremony in which the Brahman in­
vited Shiva to enter the body of the king, a n d  spoke to 
the latter as if he were t h e  god. By bestowing on the 
king the Brahman girdle, the weapons of Shiva and Vishnu, 
and his name in full style bearing the phrase "Thipphaya 
Awatan 11 (divya avartart: Incarnation o f  t h e  Celestial
Gods) t h e  person of t h e  king was assimilated with the 
god.t3 In the death ceremony of the king the Kosa, origin­
ally a sheath to cover t h e  linga of Shiva, was used, an 
indication that the king was the incarnation of the celes­
tial god. 
Ayutthaya appears to have been much more Khmerized 
from the beginning. The oath of allegiance reputed to 
have been written in t h e  first reign of Ayutthaya began 
1Prince Dhani, "The Old Siamese Conception of the 
Monarchy, 11 JSS, XXXVI, 2 (December 1947)s, pp. 91-107.
2
Ibid. 
3
Prince Dhani, "R-µang B9romrnarachaphisekt1 1  (Corona­
tion Ceremony) in Churnnum Niphon (Collected Writings of 
Prince Dhani), Bangkok, 1964. 
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by invoking the three gods of the Hindu pantheon : Shiva,
Vishnu and Brahman.t4 
"The Brahmanic elements provided the kingship with 
the majestic aura of mystery and a p 1 a c e in the cosmic 
order w h i c h  buttressed the authority it needed to rule
over a varied and widely scattered population.t11 5 The po­
sition of the king was elevated and he was no longer ac­
cessible to the people. The king could be seen only in 
his palace, at a window inserted in the hal l  of audience ;
and when he went out, any subject who raised his head to 
look upon him was liable to receive an earthenware. pellet 
shot from the bow of one of the guards at the head of the 
royal procession.t6 The Palatine Law of A. D. 1468 set out 
elaborate rules protecting the king from dangers, and en­
dowing h i s palace with a certain sacredness. 7 Thus the 
patriarchal principle declined i n  importance, existing
only i n  t h  e right of the people to petition the king. 
Even this was greatly curbed, for the people had to do it 
through their nai and the two chief ministers. 8 
all, 
which
derived from the Thammasat (from the Pali Dhammasat) 
The third principle, probably the most important of 
the Thais obtained from the M o  n. Here the ideal 
monarch was described as a King of Righteousness, elected 
by the people, and abiding steadfast i n  t h e  ten kingly
virtues, i.e. alms giving, morality, liberality, rectitude, 
gentleness, self-restriction, non-anger, non-violence, 
forbearance and non-obstruction. The ten kingly virtues
have often been quoted in Thai literature and attributed 
to the commentators of the Jataka. Coupled w i t h  these 
were four lines of conduct proper f o r an ideal monarch. 
They were : "Sassamedha II knowledge of food organization, 
" Purisamedha II knowledge of men, " Sammapasa II winning t h e  
hearts of people, "Vacapeyyat" gentle words.t9 . 
4King Chulalongkorn, Phraratcha Karanyanus2n, Bang-.
kok, 1964, pp. 15-16. 
5David K. Wyatt, The Beginning of Modern Education 
in Thailand, p. 16. 
6 ' .G. Coedes, The Makinq of South East Asia, Berkeley 
and Los Angeles, 1966, pp. 146-147. 
7
Kot Monthianban (Palatine Law), PK, vol. I, pp. 58-129. 
8
Royal Decree of 1673 (Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 1 8) ,
PK, vol. III, pp . 170-171. 
9
Prince Dhani, "The Old Siamese Conception of the 
Monarchy,t" JSS, XXXV, 2 (December 1947), pp. 91- 107. 
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The rules of conduct were associated with the con­
cept of Cakravartin, the universal sovereign. According
to the inspiration of t h e  Buddhist Canon (Digha Nikaya, 
Cakkavatti : Surra) , by keeping to these rules of conduct, 
the ideal monarch justifies himself as the King of Right­
eousness, and through righteousness h e  may attain the 
dignity of a Cakravartin. Prince Dhani has given a trans­
lation and abstraction of t h  e passage in t h  e Buddhist 
Canon as follows : 
"But what, sire, is this Ariyan duty of 
a wheel-turning monarch ( i. e. the Chakravartin)o? 
This, dear son, that thou, leaning on 
the Norm (Dharnrna) honouring, respecting a n d  
revering it, doing homage to it, hallowing it,
b e  i n g thyself a Norm-bearer, a Norm-signal, 
having the Norm as t h  y master, should st pro­
vide the right watch, ward and protection for 
thy own folk, for t h e  army, for the nobles, 
f o r  vassals, for Brahmins and householders, 
for town and country dwellers, for the religious
world, and for beasts and birds. Throughout
thy kingdom 1 e t no wrong-doing prevail. And 
whoever i n t h  y kingdom is poor, to him let 
wealth be given. 
And when, dear son, in t h y kingdom men 
of religious life . . .  shall c o  m e  to thee from 
time to time and question thee concerning what 
is good and what is bad, what is criminal and 
what action will in the long run work for weal 
or for woe, thou shouldst hear what they have 
to say, and thou shouldst deter them from evil 
and bid them take up what is good. This, dear 
son, i s t h  e Ariyan duty of a sovran of the 
world.o" 
Tre old tale goes on to say that upon the 
strict observance of his fathero' s  injunctions 
as detailed above, the young monarch, succeed­
ing his father w h o retired in old age, found 
one day upon t h  e upper terrace of his palace 
the coveted celestial wheel, which rolled on­
ward first to the east and then to other quar­
ters of the uni verse. The king followed with 
his army ; and wherever it stopped there the 
victorious war-lord took up his abode and with 
him his fourfold army. All the rival kings in 
those respec tive regions came to the sovran 
king to give him welcome and beg for his teach­
ing. The king then exhorted them to refrain 
from killing, f r o m  stealing, from adultery, 
from untruth a n od f r o m  intoxicating drinks, 
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ending up with the inj unction "Enjoy t)our pos­
sessions as ye have been wont to..o. 11 1 
This story is also related in "Traiphum Khatha, " a 
religious treatise re
�
uted to have been written by King 
Li.thai of Sukhothai. 1 It was symbolized in the corona­
tion ceremony when the king seated himself on an octagonal
throne and was invited by the representatives of each·
cardinal and subcardinal point of the universe to extend 
his protection and exercise his royal authority over all 
those realms and all beings dwelling thereino. In another 
section of the ceremony, responding to t h e  Brahman High
Priest and priests who extend t o  h i m  the invitation to 
rule over the kingdom, he said : 
Brahmins, now that I have assumed full 
responsibility of government, I shall reign in 
righteousness f o r  the good weal of the popu­
lace. I extend my royal auth9ri ty over you
and your goods and your chattels, and as your
sovereign do hereby provide for your righteous 
protection, defence and keeping. Trust me and 
live at ease.12 
The coronation ended with the kingo' s  triumphant pro­
cession round the city. In the story of the Cakravartin, 
he also went round the world in the wake of his celestial 
wheel. 
The combination of these latter two principles re­
sulted in the modification of tl:e Brahmanical concept of 
Devaraja. Thus Professor Wyatt stated : 
Buddhism, in its modifications of an es­
sentially Brahmanical cosmology, directed the 
moral authority of the kingship t o  ends in 
harmony with t h e  ethical tenets of Buddhism. 
The Brahmanical concept of Devaraja, the king 
as god, was modified to make the king the em­
bodiment of the .Law; while the reign of Budd­
hist moral principles ensured that he should 
be measured against the Law.13 
l
O ibid. , 
1 1  . 
hTraip um, attributed to King Lithai of Sukhothai, 
in H9 Samut Haeng Chat, R¥ang Phra Ruang, Bangkok, 1955. 
12
Prince Dhani, op. cit., p. 104. 
13
oavid K. Wyatt, op. cit. , p. 16. 
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At the height of Brahmanical influence during the 
Ayutthaya period, it seems likely t h a t  this principle 
might have been less evident. The idea of the king being 
above ordinary mortals was shown in this Royal Decree of
A. D. 1740. 
Only the king is the highest in the land, 
because he is godlike. He can make the superi­
or person (phu yai) be the subordinate person 
an order, it is like the axe 
(phu noi), and vice versa. When the king gives 
of heaven. If it
strikes trees and mountains, the lat
1
er cannot
withstand it, and will  be destroyed. 4 
For t h  e Bangkok period, changes appeared to have 
occurred from the first reign. The true understanding of 
the implications of the nature of Brahmanical ceremonies, 
if they had been known previously, appeared to have been
lost. The link between the king and Vishnu, Shiva and
Brahma does not appear to have been understood even by 
the king himself. Evidence for this lack of knowledge is 
the Royal Decree of 1782. By this Decree, King Rama I
ordered t h  e people to destroy lingas which they used to
worship. The reason for such an order was that the king 
and the learned men
Tripitaka for evidence 
of the court had looked through the 
of such a custom as the worshipping 
of the lingas, and they could find none. The king then
came to the conclusion that it must have been the work of
some vile men to tease harlots, and witches and ignorant
people then took up a n d continued the practice . 15 From 
this it can be seen that even the symbol of Shiva was no 
longer understood. 
Rama I was a religious man, as is evident in his 
laws and decrees as well  as his actions, but his interest 
in religion was directed to the intellectual side probably 
as a reaction to the practice of King Taksin. His work 
in connection with the revision of the Tripitaka was well  
known.16 He himself studied carefully the Tripitaka, and 
often sent notes to ask the Phra Sangkharat (the Patriarch) 
to clarify problems in interpreting certain passages in
it. He must have been well acquainted with the duties of 
the Buddhist ideal monarch, the Cakravartin. His Royal 
Royal Decree, 1740. PK, vol. III, p. 277.
15
Royal Decree, 1782. (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 35), 
PK, vol. III, p. 420.
16Prince Dhani, 11  The Reconstruction of Rama I, JSS,11
XLIII, 1 (August 1955), p. 25. 
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Decrees almost always described him as having the ten 
kingly virtues.  Two of his Decrees at least directly
preached t h  e teaching of Buddha explaining the meaning1and implication of the precepts.  7 Probably as a conse­
quence o f  h i  s reading the Buddhist Can_ons, he i ssued a
Royal Decree in A . D. 1785echanging the procedure of taking 
of the oath of allegiance, the officials should worship
the Buddha image instead . It stated that the custom of 
worshipping the images of previous kings before the Buddha
was an impious act, for nothing could be higher than the· 
three Jewels, i . e . eThe Buddha, the Dharma, and The Sangha.
He said the custom arose because the kings of olden days
thought too highly of themselves, and therefore s e t  u p  
the custom to glorify themselves . 18 
This change of procedure at the ceremony o f taking 
the oath of allegiance was symbolic of the change in Thai
kingship . King Rama II (A. D .  1809-1824) prohibited shoot­
ing at t h e  eye of people who looked at the king when he
was traveling . King Mongkut (A . D .  1851-1868) liked peo­
ple to come out of their ho�ses to see and pay respect to
him when he went out of his palace . 19 He talked to them 
and inquired of their condition . 20  He paid a great deal 
of a;tention to petitions submitted to him by t h e  peo­
ple. King Chulalongkorn states t h  a t each month the 
number of petitions received by the king which had to be 
looked into were about 120-130 . 22  Four times a month 
King Mongkut or one of his sons always went to the build­
ing at the palace wall, Phrathinang Sutthaisawan, to givee_ 
17Royal Decrees o f  1782, 1785 (Phraratcha Kamnot 
Mai 33, 36) , PK, vol . I II, pp . 411-415? 42 1-435 . 
18Royal Decree, 1785 (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 40) , PK,
vol . III, pp. 445-446 .  
19Royal Proclamation of 1857, PPRS (B.E.  2 394-2400) 
pp . 281-287e. 
20Royal Proclamation of 1858, PPRS (B . E. 2401-2404) 
pp. 54-55e. 
2 1Royal Proclamations of 1854, 1855, 1853, 1858,
PPRS (B . E .  2401-2404) , pp . 33-35, 91-92, 98-100 : PPRS (B . 
E. 2 394-2400) , pp . 67-68, 103-104, 106-108, 188-189, 2 63 . 
22King Chulalongkorn, Phraratcha Damrat nai Phrabat 
Somdet Phra Chunlac':h9mklao Song Thalaeng Nayobai Kaekhai 
Kanpokkhr9ng Phaendin (King Chulalongkorn ' s  Speech on the 
Changes in the Administration) , p. 31. 
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alms to the poor, and receive petitions from the people . 23
He was also concerned about the corruption in the admin­
istration of justice, a n d  a sked that copies of l itiga­
tion be made and given to him.2 4  
It can be seen from this process of change that the 
Early Bangkok period marked the rise of the principle of 
the King of Righteousness. At the same time the cult of 
Devaraja can be seen to have lost its influence. Because
Sukhothai patriarchal kingship w a s  compatible with the 
principle of the King of Righteousness, but not with the 
cult of Devaraja, it revived again during the Early Bang­
kok period in the actions of king Mongkut. 
In t h e  following analysis the nature of kingship 
and the role of the king as conceived by the people will
be treated separately. 
Thai kingship was religious i n  its nature. The
first aspect of the religious nature can be dealt with 
rapidly. The king was an intermediary between this world 
and the supernatural wor ld . In Sukhothai, King Ram Kam­
haeng propitiated t h e  guardian spirit of t h e  kingdom, 
Phraya Khabung. During the Early Bangkok period, the king
sponsored royal ceremonies relating to agriculture such 
as t h e  First Ploughing, t h e  ceremonies to contro l  the 
water level,  and t h  e ceremonies for the control of wind 
and rain . 25 When there was a serious epidemic of cholera 
in 1849 King Rama III took a vow to keep the precepts, 
and spent a great deal of money on buying animals and set­
ting them free . He also told t h  e people t o  make merit
and set free imprisoned animals in the bel ief that through 
the acts of making merit the epidemic would subside.26 
The last i llustration was connected with the concept 
of bun which also gave a religious tinge to Thai kingship . 
In order to understand this,  one has to conceive the pos­
ition of the king as the highest in the realm to be filled 
by the person with the greatest past merit (bun)s. We have
already noted that one could learn roughly how much merit 
23 .Royal Proc amations l of 1856, 1858, PPRS (B . E. 2394-
2400) , pp . 263-264. 
24Royal Proclamations of 1862, 1859, PPRS (B . E .  2405-
2408) , p. 29 ;  PPRS (B . E .  2401-2404) ,  p .  174. 
25
see King Chulalongkorn, Phraratcha Phithi S ipsong 
Dyan (Annual R o y a l  Ceremonies)s, Bangkok, 1953 ; H. G.
Quaritch-Wales, S iamese State Ceremonies, London, 1931. 
26PPKR (Third Reign ) , vol . II, pp. 146-147. 
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one h a  d accumulated by one ' s  position in this life. By
accession to the throne, one is said to have accumulated 
much merit (mi bun). On the other hand, if an ir1dividual
continued only to incur bap its consequence would hit him 
as soon as he had already spent his past merit. The wel­
fare of the kingdom was tied up with t h e  merit of t h e 
king. Therefore, such occurrences as the cholera epidemic 
or other strange natural phenomena might b e  taken a s
signs to s11ow that the strength of the king ' s  bun had 
weakened. To cure such a disaster, a good king had · to
make merit. As a consequence of this belief, a king must 
behave according to Buddhist norms, continually accumu­
lating bun in order to ensure the prosperity of his king­
dom. By observing the Dharma, the young monarch found
the coveted celestial wheel,  which led him to conquer the 
world. 
Because the king was a Norm-bearer and Norm-signal, 
kingship was a symbol of the Dharma itself. In governing 
the kingdom, the king w a s to give commands according to
the Thammasat. Thus, in theory, the king haj no legisla­
tive power. 
As had been stated by scholars of legal 
history, the function of t h  e king was not to 
legislate b u  t to protect the people and pre­
serve the sacred laws. 27 
Although in t h e  actual growth of Thai laws, deci­
sions and decrees of past kings were selected to be kept
and periodically incorporated i n  t o  t h  e code under the 
headings of the Thammasat (.Law of Manu) , they obtained 
force of law, not because they emanated from t h e  kings, 
but because they were illustrations of. the Eternal Law 
and partaking of its authority. 28 Thus Thai kingship was 
sacred because it symbolized the Dharma, the principle 
upon which the order .of the kingdom depended. 
The e a r 1 i e r Chakkri kings had tended to follow 
closely the emphasis given in the Thammasat and the tale
of the wheel-turning monarch •i n  defining their r o les. 
Supporting the religion, protecting the people, and dis­
pending justice, were the aspects of the king ' s role em­
phasized by the Thammasat. 
27Prince Dhani, "Old Siamese Conception of the Mon­
archy,t" JSS, XXXVI, 2 (December 1947) , p. 99. 
28R. Lingat, "Evolution of Law in Burma and Siam,t" 
JSS, XXXVIII, 1 (January 1950), p. 27. 
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To support the religion, the king would first behave 
according to the Dharma. By this is meant that he was to 
observe the ten kingly virtues, i.e. alms giving , moralty,
liberality, rectitude, gentleness, self-restriction, non­
anger, non-violence, forbearance and non-obstruction. He 
had to always observe the five precepts and on holy days 
the eight precepts, and live in kindness and good will to 
all beings. He took pains to study the Thammasat and to 
keep up with the four principles of justice, namely to 
assess the right or wrong of all service and disservice 
rendered to him, toouphold the righteous and the truthful, 
to acquire riches through none but j ust means, and to 
maintain t h e  prosperity of h i s  state through none but 
j ust means.o29 Besides the above, the Phra Thamrnasat also 
laid down a time table for the king I s daily activities. 
It has been observed that Thai kings kept closely to this 
time table.o30 The extent to which the kings of the Chak­
kri Dynasty tried to keep to these rules of conduct may
be gauged from King Chulaiongkorn' s  statement in his let­
ter to the Crown Prince, Chao Fa Maha Wachirunnahit, and 
other observable acts of the kings. In this let"i...er King
Chulalongkorn said that t h e  Chakkri Dynasty had lasted 
longer than any of the other royal dynasties because all 
the kings of this dynasty had consistently abided in the 
Dharrna. The k i n g  s restrained themselves from falling 
into t h e  four akati (fondness, greed, anger, delusion) . 
They were not revengeful, nor envious. They tried to keep 
unity among the princes and officials.o31 
We may note that foremost among the ten virtues of 
a king and also incorporated in the duties of the Cakra­
vartin w a s alms giving. A royal alms house w a s built 
during the reign of King Rama II.o3 2  This was rebuilt and 
enlarged by King Rama III. The latter also gave rice to 
ship captains to distribute freely to starving people in 
China. 33 King Mongkut gave alms to the poor four times a 
29Clause 4. Phra Thamrnasat, PK, vol. I, pp. 14-15. 
30H. G. Quaritch-Wales, op. cit. 
3 1Letter d a t e d  May 2 3 , 1893, Prachum Phrab9rom 
Rachowat lae Phra Owat (Collected Royal Teachings) , Bang­
kok, 1956, pp. 7-8. King Chulalongkorn also gave illus­
trations of this statement in the letter. 
3 2
King Chulalongkorn, Phra Thammathetsana Chaloem 
Phrakiat Phrabat Somdet Phra Nangklao �hao Yuhua. (Ser­
mons in honour of King Rama III)o, Bangkok, 1938, pp. 91-
92. 
33Ibid. , p. 117. 
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month, when he went out to receive petitions f r o m  t h e  
people.t34 
The kings of the Chakkri Dynasty also actively sup­
ported t h  e religion in other ways. There is no need to
mention their building numerous wat a n d  religious monu­
ments for this fact is only too wel l  known. King Rama I
also undertook t h  e revision of the Buddhist Canon. Be.:..
·sides, the kings also took active measures to protect the
religion. As had already been said by Prince Dhani; this 
protection was not necessarily from external encroachments,
but from the monk ' s  own failings.t3 5  King Rama I issued a
series of Royal · Decrees, i. e. the- · ten Edicts, giving pro-­
tection t o  t h e  Buddhist Church in the exercise· of · its
jurisdiction over t h e monks. King Mongkut · also -issued
Royal Proclamations dealing with laxity among the clergy. 36  
Giving protection to the people was considered to
be o n  e of t h  e most important attributes of the king ' s  
role. It was because he was protecting them that he could
demand their services. In regard to t h  e phrai avoiding
corvee at the time of building the· city, King Rama· I made
the following statement. Accordingt· to the custom -of the 
land, the monks, the Brahmans, andt·· the people could live
in peace because of the power and merit of the king. · The
king acceded to the throne to protect the people and the 
kingdom from the enemies who wanted to injuret· and destroy 
them. When the kingdom was protected, the Buddhist reli­
gion prospered and the people could worship freely. Thi�
was because of the protection afforded by the king. Thus
the king h a d  done a great deal for all kinds of living 
creatures o f  t h e world. The people sho·uld be. lo-yal to 
him, and be willing to u s  e their strength in doing work
for him as an expression of their gratitude. 3 7  . 
Two important aspects of royal protection w e  r e, 
first, organizing and leading the army against the enemies, 
and secondly, preventing harm which endangered thet· lives
and property of the people. All the kings of the Chakkri 
34
Royal Proclamation 185 3, PPRS, (B . E. 2 3 94-2400), 
p. 67. 
35
Prince Dhani, Monarchical Protection of the Budd­
hist Church in Siam, Sarnath, 1964, p. 1. 
3 6
see PPRS (B. E. 2401-2404), pp. 130, 250, 257, 296. 
3 7
Royal Decree of 1785 (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 12), 
PK, vol. III, p. 349. 
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Dynasty, especially Rama I ,  considered the first aspect
to be a very important duty. 
note that great warrior k ings have always been much
As regard to the expectations of the people, we 
ad­
may
mired. The blame f o r  defeat in war often falls on the
king. Thus of the first fall  of Ayutthaya, it was said,
"When King �hakkraphat of t h e  White Elephants had died,
King Phra Mahin took not t h  e slightest care of the war.
He stayed all the time in his palace. 11 38 For the second
fall  of Ayutthaya, the King w a s blamed for many things.
His life was debauched. He drank intoxicants, was inter­
ested o n  1y in women and not in war. He considered his
personal pleasure
defense of his city.
t o  b e  o f  greater importance than the 
The duty to prevent robberies had always been a
maj or concern of the king. This can be seen in the fact
that a town governor who let robberies become p revalent
in his province was to be punished. In regard to danger
to life, King Rama I issued a Royal Decree in t 11 e year
1791 warning people not to dress up their children with
valuable ornaments because they would become easy prey
for thieves a n  d robbers, and thus their lives would be
endangered. 39 A Royal Proclamation with similar warning
was issued by King Mongkut in the year A. D. 1866.t40 Fur­
ther, King Mongkut also issued Royal Proclamations warning
o f  tricks of robbers and thieves, and advisingpeople
people to lock their doors. 41 
One aspect of t h e  king I s role as protector of the
people w a s related to his supporting the religion. It
appears that t h  e king was obliged to try to make people
behave according to the Dharma. In  t h  e Royal Decree of
A. D. 1800, prohibiting cock-fighting, t h e people w e tr e
warned t h a t  t h e  cruel acts incurred in the game would
lead the players to hell. 42 King Rama I I I  tried in vari­
ous ways to stop people from killing animals. 43 It will  
38PPHL, vol . I ,  p. 175.
39
Royal Decree of A.D. 1791 (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai
20), PK, vol. III,  pp. 375-377.
4oPPRS (B. E .  2408-24 11), pp. 37-45. 
4 1
Royal Proclamations A. D. 1855,  1856, PPRS (B  . E .
2394-2400), pp. 158-160, 256-260. 
42
PK, vol. I I I, pp. 449-4 51. 
4 3Royal Proclamation, 1856, PPRS (B. E. 2394 -2400 ) ,
pp. 2 34-237. 
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be · remembered t h  a t  t w o o f  King Rama I •  s Royal Decrees 
expressly preach�2 t h  e Dharma and explained the meaning
o f  the precepts. King Mongkuto' s  Royal Proclamations in 
connection with the Thai a5
w year (The Songkran) often 
contained Buddhist sermons.o· 
The kingo' s  role as a judge was important because o f  
the Thammasat and the principle underlying Sukhothai pa­
triarchal kingship. In general, the king'os interest was 
shown by t h e  right given to the people to proffer peti­
tions to their monarch. Because it was in conflict with 
the Devaraja cult by which the king must be kept aloof . · 
and inaccessible to the people, this right was much abro­
gated during the Ayutthaya period. In the reign . of  King
Rama III, however, a large drum w a s made for anyone who 
wished to petition t h  e king to come and beat upon ito. 46 
King Mongkut personally received petitions from theo· peo­
ple four times a month and took much interest in the ad­
ministration o f  justice. 47 
We c a  n observe that the role of  the king changed 
during this period. The most important aspect of  this·
change w a s in the relationship between the king and the 
common people. This might be a change in the principle
underlying the method of  governmento. Earlier, during the 
Ayutthaya period or even the first two or three reigns of  
the Early Bangkok period, the king protected : t h  e people
by assigning them to be under the care of - the nobles .. 
Although there were various decrees and ·o1aws - laying. down 
severe punishment for any no·ble· who oppressed the common 
people, the kings d i  d not actively listen to the common 
people, or find out how they were oppressed. Punishments 
were given t o  t h e  nobles in cas_es of  severe oppre·ssion 
which could not b e  hidden from the king ,- and that was 
considered to be sufficient. There was thus no communi­
cation upwards to him except through the- nobles, them­
selves. King Mongkut, however, ·changed t h  i s  by mixing 
with the people, and by always being eager to hear o f  
their troubles. Thus, a link was created between the king 
and the commono· people against the nobility ' s  abuse of  
power. The king was, therefore, the person to whom the 
44
Royal Decrees of 1782, 1785 ( Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 
33, 36), PK, vol. III, pp. 4 11-415, 42 1-435. 
45Royal Proclamations, 1862, 1864,o. 1865, PPRS (B.E. 
2405-2408, B. E. 2408-2411), pp. 1-15, 181-191, 264-278. 
46 King Chulalongkorn, Phra ·oThammathetsana Chaloem 
Phrakiat Phrabat Somdet Phra Nangklao �hao Yuhua, p. 92o� 
47Supra,. p. 56. 
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people looked for redress of their wrongs. He became the 
true protector of the peopleo. 
Thai people looked up to their monarch as their 
eventual protector and the fountain of justiceo. The king 
was revered not because he was the reincarnation of a 
Hindu god, but because he symbolized the Dharma, the pil­
lar of the stateo. Thus extreme reverence was paid to him. 
He was called Phraputthachao Yuhua, Phraputthachao Luang,
and in addressing him, one called oneself Kha Phraputtha­
chao. The term Phraputthachao is also used for the Lord 
Buddha, the word -phuttha- being a Thai form of "Buddha.o" 
Other terms by which the king �as called were Khun Luang, 
Nai Luang, Phrachao Phaendin, Chao Chiwit. The term Kbun 
Luang derives from Sukhothai usage of the word Khun to 
denote the ruler of a city state. T h  e word Luang means 
greato. The word Nai Luang derives from the phrase Nai 
Wang Khun Luang, i. e. "in the palace of the great ruler. 1148 
The term Phra�hao Phaendin means Lord of the Land, and 
Chao Chiwit means Lord of Life. 
There can be no doubt that the nature of Thai king­
ship was t o  a large extent, if not wholly, religiouso. 
Even nowadays, for instance, wherever His Majesty goes in 
the country, the people gather around him, place pieces 
of cloth on t h e  ground and invite him to tread on these 
pieces of cloth. The imprinted cloth is kept for worship­
ping. Two explanations of such behavior may be offered. 
The first derives from his being the symbol of the Dharma. 
The second may be connected with the Thai world view on 
the nature of the attainment of high status. One obtains 
such status because one has bun or merit. First, by ac­
cumulating merits in many successive lives, one may become 
an arahan (highest saint) , or even a Buddha so that the 
king may be considered to be on the way to being a future 
Buddha. It follows logically that the person occupying 
the throne m a  y be considered a Bodhisattva (a Buddha to 
be) . 49 The second implication concerned the belief that 
a person which much bun may be endowed with certain super­
natural qualitieso. Certain monks of ascetic nature and 
strict observance of the rule of conduct have been held 
48
see letter from Prince Damrong to Prince Naris, 
dated January 27, 1937, San Somdet (Collected Correspon­
dences Between Prince Damrong and Princ e Naris) , Bangkok,
1956, vol. V, pp. 69-76o. 
49See San Somdet, vol. II, p .  596. A letter from 
Prince Damrong to Prince Naris dated November 6, 1935o. 
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to possess such qualities. SO Certain people who are of 
high esteem were held to possess such qualities irrespec­
tive of their sex. The most general belief is that words
uttered by such persons control future events, i , e. what­
ever he or she says always come true. More evidence of
this type of belief in connection with past kings can be
found. Thus when his wife had difficulties in childbirth, 
Chao Fa Krom Luang Itsara unth9n (1 a t e  r King Rama II)
asked for the water which gi been touched by his father • s
foot f o r  her to drink. It is curious, however, that
tales o f  such supernatural power always center around 
great kings . There appears to have been none around kings
who were fai lures ,  or of  deba�ed moralsa. 
In government, the role o f  t h e  king was to issue 
commands according to the Dharma and the Thammasat. The
people, on the other hand, were expected to obey his com­
mands, to serve and respect him and follow his advice. 
Thai kingship served the function of integrating 
Thai society almost as much as Thai religiou. Unlike the 
Chinese o r  t h  e Vietnamese, the Thai were not sensitive 
about the extent of the physical boundary of the kingdom. 
There was always a certain vagueness about the location 
of the boundary. On the other hand, the Thais were par ­
ticularly sensitive to the number of people under their 
king. They tried to add more people to this group by
transferring people from cities and states which they had 
conquered. They t o o k particular care not to let their 
enemies take any of their men away. It seems that the 
extent of the kingdom was gauged by the amount of man­
power under the king, by the number of men owing allegiance 
to him. 
In summary, one may say that kingship and religion 
were tightly interdependentt. The religion could not ex­
ist without the support and protection given by the king.
Yet the position of the king was secured because the Dharma 
was his guide, and the justification for his supreme au­
thority . In regard to civil administration, the monarchy
was in theory absolute for it was the duty of the people 
to obey his command. Actions of the king, however, were
to be judged against the Dharma, because he was presumed 
to give commands according to the Dharma. Kingship and 
religion were inseparably linked. 
50
see, for example, Prince Damrong, " Rµang Phrakhru 
Chal9ngt11 in Nithan Boran Khadi, Bangkok, 1951, pp. 1 1-12. 
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11Khattiya Ratchab9riphat,t11 The Social Science Re­
view, II, 3 (February 1965), p. 16. 
IV. ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION, EARLY BANGKOK PERIOD 
In the previous chapters, the historical devel­
opment of Thai social and political organization have
been traced. The premise underlying the organization,
as succintly stated by K ing Rama I, was that it was 
the duty of every man in the kingdom to serve the k ing 
in return for the protection which he afforded them. I
Thus everyone was considered to be in the royal
•
service. 
we can compare the organization of the society 
was a soldier. 
to that of an army in which every male in the kingdom 
At the beginning, the structure of the 
organization was simple. The smallest unit was a 
group of men under a nai who was a noble or a prince. 
As time
complexity. 
passed by the organization began to grow in 
Such groups were organized into krom and 
their subunits k9nq and mu. Soon hierarchies of krom 
emerged. .Some krom were large, and some were small.
A number of smaller ones were made subsidiaries to
other larger krom. Different governmental functions
were assigned to them,
came extremely complicated.
and their relationships be­
The following is an at­
tempt to describe roughly the situation at the begin­
ning of the Early Bangkok period. 
The Prince s '  Krom 
The government which emerged from the process of 
development through the period of 432 years from the 
foundation of Ayutthaya to that of Bangkok consisted 
sub-units, k9nq. 
of hierarchical groups in the form of krom and their 
The pinnacle of this hierarchy was 
the king, an absolute monarch. Below him ranged dif­
ferent levels of princes and nobles who were heads of
krom. Their differing statuses and ranks could be ob­
served in their different sakdina. 2 
lRoyal Decree of 1785. (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai
1 2), PK , vol. III , pp. 349-350. 
2For the meaning of sakdina see above, pp. 28-2� 
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Second to the king was the Upparat , prince of the 
Palace of the Front , who was given the highest sakdina 
within the realm, i . e .  1 00 , 000 .a3 He appointed his own 
officials and , as we have noted , he was the largest 
posses sor of phrai som in the realm. They were organ­
ized into groups s imilar to those of the king . From 
Phraratcha Phongsawadan Krung Rattana Kos in , the Annal s  
of Bangkok , we learn that King Rama I ' s  brother , who 
was the Upparat , appointed officials of the Palace of 
the Front to fill the pos itions of Chao Phraya (prob­
ably an equivalent of a chief Minister) , Phraya Kalahom 
(Minister of the Military Division) , Phraya thasaenyakon 
(pos ition of importance in Krom Mahatthai) , P h  r ay a 
Monthianba_!! (Minister of Krom Wang, i . e . the Palace) , 
and Phraya Sancha Phuth9n (Head of the Pages ) .a4 
Besides the Upparat , there were many princes who 
were elevated to krom rank , and thus were given krom� 
Generally, when the king appointed a prince to such 
krom r�nk , he also gave him men , i . e .  phrai and offi­
cials . These phrai then became phrai som belonging to 
the prince . A prince ' s  krom had at leas t three offi­
cials who were often noblesa. They were the Chao Krom 
(Krom Chief)a, Palat Krom (Deputy Chief)a, and Samuha 
Banchi (Registrar)a. The rank of a Chao Krom correlated 
with the rank of the prince who was the possessor of 
the krom . Thus a prince of the rank of krom luang 
would have a krom, the Chao Krom of which was given the 
rank of luang. A prince who had the rank of krom myn
would have a krom, the thao Krom of which was given the 
rank of myn . 6 At the beginning of the reign of King
Rama I ,  the king appointed eleven of his relatives to 
such krom ranks . There were two krom phra for his s is­
ters , five krom luang for his son,  nephews , and nieces , 
3c laus e  2 ,  Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Phonlarµan 
(Laws of the Civil Hierarchies ) ,  PK , vol . I ,  pp . 178-179 . 
4PPKR ( The First and Second Reigns) , pp . 27-28 . 
5prince Damrong , Tamnan Wang Na (History of the 
Palace of the Front) , PP, vol . V, pt . 1 3 ,  pp . 89-90a ,
156 ;  Royal Proclamation , 1854, PPRS (B . E . 2 3 94-2400) , 
p .  97 . 
6Prince Damrong , R�ang chaloem Phra Yot Chao Nai 
(In Honor of the Appointment of Princes) , vol . I ,  pp . 
46- 10 1 . 
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two krom khun for another son and a daughter , and one
krom myn for the husband of his half-sister.? It seems 
that during the reign of King Rama I ,  the officials of 
such a krom , including the Chao Krom,  were appointed by 
the prince himself and not by the king. 
The purpose for setting up the prince ' s  krom can be 
gathered from the process of development des cribed in the 
previous chapter. First ,  it was to give him a group of 
people to rule over instead of a towns. Secondly, espe­
cially in the case of the krom of the Upparat ,  since he 
was an important army commander who was often sent to war , 
it was to give him a troop which he could mobilize rapidly 
when he was sent out to defend any town.B Thirdly, for
the other princes , it appears that the krom were created 
as the symbol of their rank and dignity, as well as to 
give them wealth. As will be seen later the main basis 
for status evaluation in Thai society was the possession 
of power , which depended largely on the extent of control 
over manpower .s9 Further , Thai nobles and princes lived 
off their phrai. The possession of phrai meant the pos� 
sess ion of wealth as well as power.10 It was ,  therefore , 
to keep up the status of the princes that they were given 
krom. 
During the Early Bangkok period, there was a sig­
nificant change in the extent of the power of the prince� 
This can be considered as t h e  application of the lesson 
learned from the fall of Ayutthaya in 1767.11 Less than
ten years after the fall of Ayutthaya , the most important 
measure for the control of manpower was introduced , and 
it had its effect on the power of the princes. 
7 PPKR ( The Firs t and Second Reign s ) , pp . 18-19. 
8 The Upparat was frequently sent out to wars. 
While he was the Upparat,  Naresuan conducted almost all 
wars during his father ' s  reign. When he was king , his
brother , Ekathotsarot , the then Upparat , also conducted a 
number of wars . . . .  During the reign of King Rama I ,  his 
brother , the Upparat, was sent out to war many times. 
See PPHL, vols. I and II . 
9see below , chapter VII. 
lOsee below, Chapter VII. 
11For the cause of the fall of Ayutthaya, see abov�
Chapter II . 
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The only extant Royal Decree of King Taksin is that 
of 1774 giving reasons for the requirement that every 
phrai must be marked with the name of their nai and the 
name of the town in which he ·res ided . This Decree also 
prescribed the death s entence for anyone who dared to
make a counterfeited tatt�oing needle , or falsely tat­
tooed phrai as their own . There is no evidence of tat­
tooing the names of nai and town on the wrist of phrai
before this reign . The stated reason for marking was to 
make everyone do ratchakan (Royal Service) , i . e .  fighting 
and corvee labor. The marking of the phrai must be con­
s idered as a major step in the control of manpowers. 
Identification was an important problem which had to be 
solved before effective prevention of the los s of phrai 
luang could be made . 
The process  of tattooing the phrai was considered 
to be an extremely important affair of state. King Rama
II  (1809-1824) instituted the custom of sending out high 
officials from the capital to conduct the marking of 
phrai for the whole kingdom at the beginning of each new 
reign . 13 During the reign of King Mongkut ( 1851-1868) ,  
evidence is found that the two chief Ministers were ap­
pointed to conduct the marking of the phrai.14 
Further measures were taken to prevent the los s  ·of
phrai luang. Although phrai had been allowed to make pay­
ment instead of doing the corvee s ince the late Ayutthaya 
period, this did not seem to have reduced the number of 
phrai luang who tried to escape from their statuss. This
was because neither the phrai som ,  nor the that (slave) 
seems �o have been compelled to do corvee for the govern­
ment .s1 
12Royal Decree of 1774 (Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 34) ,
PK , vol .  III , pp . 231-232 . 
387 . 
13PPKR (The First and Second Reigns ) ,  pp . 374 , 386-
14Royal Proclamation , 1855 . PPRS , (B . E. 2394-2400 ) ,  
pp . 136-140. 
15Royal Decree of 1748 (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 48)s, 
PK , vol . I I I , pp . 265-272. 
16Khachon Sukkhaphanit ,  Thanand9n Phrai (The Status 
of Phrai ) , p .  30 . 
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It appears , however , that by 1788 ,  that (slavel was the
only category of commoners exempted from corvee. 7 Both
phrai som and phrai luang were required to do corvee 
labor. From a Royal Decree of 1785 , it appears that in
the case of phrai luang, the requireTant for annual 
corvee labor was reduced to four months. The f�yal De­
cree of 1810 further reduced it to three months. cer­
tain privileges were given to phrai luanq. During the 
reign of King Rama I ,  and King Rama I I  (1782- 7 824) cer­
tain groups of phrai luang were given Traphum Khumham, a
document exempting them from certain kinds of taxes such
as market taxes and perhaps fish ing taxes. In the reign 
of Rama III �0
824-1851) this exemption was extended to all
phrai luang. In addi tion to this , King Mongkut (1851-
1868) gave exemption from land taxes to certain groups of 
phrai luang w�� were reported to have done more work than 
other groups. By 187 3 all phrai and slaves were re­
quired to do corv�2 labor or pay a certain sum of money in 
l ieu of doing so. 
As for measures designed to increase the number of 
phrai luang, in 1783 a Royal Decree was made , laying down 
that a phrai so� who was dissatisfied with his nai and
wished to in��itute a proceeding against him must be made 
phrai luang. Moreover , at some time during this perioq
1782-1873 , there originated the practice , at the death of 
a prince ort� h igh noble of turning all his phrai somtinto 
phrai luang. 4 
17Royal Decree of 1789 (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 17) , 
PK , vol. III , pp . 366-367. 
18Royal Decree of 1785 (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 12) , 
PK , vol. III , p. 350. 
19PPKR (The First and Second Reigns) , pp. 382-387. 
20Royal Proclamation, 185 5 ,  PPRS (B. E. 2394-2400) , 
pp. 175-178. 
21Royal Proclamation , 1860 , PPRS (B.E. 2401-2404) , 
pp. 283-287. 
22Khachon Sukkhaphanit , op. cit. , pp. 38-39. 
23Royal Decree of 1783. (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 4) , 
PK , vol. III , pp. 319-320. -
24Khachon sukkhaphanit, op. cit.t, pp. 38-39. 
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w e  have already noted that the main possessors o f
phrai som were the princes of krom rank . When people es­
caped from the status of phrai luang, they tried t o  b e  -
come phrai som . Thus, when the ways of escaping from the 
status of phrai luanq had not yet been closed, the p hrai 
som of princes of krom rank kept on increasing, a n  d the 
king had no way of controlling the distribution o f man­
power among the princes . 
Ayutthaya period show, increased power of the princes 
As e v e n t s  towards the end
led
of 
to intense factional disputes and wars between the prin­
ces , especially at times of succession . With the intro­
duction of marking t h e phrai, the loss of p h r  a i luanq 
could no longer be so heavy . A limit could then be made
on the extent of the princ.ee' s power . 
As an evidence of the king ' s  concern over the in­
crease of manpower under the control of princes a passage
in the Ann a 1 s o f  Bangkok during the T h  i r d  R e i g n , 
( Phraratcha Phonqsawadan Krung Rattana Kosin RatchakaneThi 
III) may be quoted . 
. . .  On 16 February 1837 Phra. Prathum­
thewa, Governor o f  N9ngkhai, reported that 
Phra Lakh9n took large numbers of phrai from 
the towns, N9ngkhai, N9nqhan, the families of 
(Lao) wiang and ( Lao) Phuan to give to Prince
Krom K h u  n Itsarat Rangsan (who later became 
Phra Pinklao, general ly known as the Second 
King during the Fourth Reign)e. Phra Phiren­
th9rathep, the r o y a  1 official, who was ·sent
from Bangkok to examine the l ist of phrai , 
did not know what to do about it . H . M .  is­
sued an order to Phra Prathumthewa as follows :
This case o f  Phra Lakh9n giving Lao famil ies 
to a prince of krom rank must be investigated. 
If the allegation proves true, Phra Lakh9n has 
committed a serious crime, deserving capital 
punishment. As a precedent , there is t h e 
case of Khun Prasoet of the town Phukhieo, 
who collected phrai of the towns Suwannaphum 
and Khemarat, and gave them to a prince of 
krom rank to be phrai in his krom . In this
case the Lukkhun (Brahmins, legal advisers) 
advised that capital punishment should be 
given to Khun Prasoet, 
executed at suwannaphum .  
and Khun Prasoet was 
H . M .  thereby ordered 
Phra Phirenthorathep to give Phra Lakh9n the 
same punishment as had been given to Khun 
Prasoet and confiscate all his property . The 
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purpose for reporting th is ( in the Annals?) 
was to inform the princes and the nobles so 
that i n  t h e  future they would no� s e e k  to 
collect phrai for their own profi t .  5 
The Upparat was also a prince of krom rank. His
title was Krom Phra Ratchawang B9w9n Sathanmongkon , and,
especially during the Late Ayutthaya period (1569 -1767) 
and Early Bangkok period, he was often referred to by 
th is title instead of Upparat .  The relationship between 
the Upparat and the king , as can be seen in the events 
recorded in the annals � seems to be ambiguous , and at
times ful l  of suspicion . we have learned that during the 
Early Ayutthaya Period (1350-1569) , the Upparat was ap­
pointed to govern Phitsanulok , one of the most important
towns within the kingdom . At the beginning of the Late 
Ayutthaya period, he was brought into the capital city 
and a krom consisting of his phrai som was established 
for him .26 This position in general was occupied by the 
king ' s  brother of the king ' s  son . The relationship be­
tween the Upparat and the king may best be seen from 
events recorded in the annals , the summary of wh ich is 
given here. 
For the reign of King Naresuan (15 90-16 0 5 )  , t h  e
Upparat was h is brother , Ekathotsarot .  
be
Their relationship 
noted that Kingwas exceptiona l ly good , but it must 
Naresuan apparently had no son . 
\/
. For the reign of King- Ekathotsarot (1605-1620s) his 
son Chao Fa Suthat was made Upparat. The Upparat kil led 
himself. The reason for his committing suicide, as re­
corded in the Annals, Royal Autograph Edition , w a s  that
he was suspected by the king , his father , of instigating 
a r e v o 1 t. Prince Damrong noted that foreign sources
stated that he was 
thought that he was instigating a revolt .
executed because his father , the king , 
27 
For the next six reigns , 1620-1656 , there was no 
record of anyone being appointed to occupy this position. 
25PPKR ( The Third Reign) , vol . I ,  pp . 179-180 . 
26 see above Chapter II. 
27PPHL , vol. I ,  pp . 343 ,  658-660. 
28PPHL , vol . II , pp. 24-25 . 
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In 1656 , King Sisuthammaracha came to the throne
through a successful revolt against King �hao Fa Chai
(1656-1656) . He appointed his nephew , Prince Narai , who
helped to put him on the throne , as the Upparat. Within
that same year , 1656 , the Upparat made a successful re­
volt agains t  the king and put the latter to death. This
Upparat became the famous King Narai , who reigned from 
1656-1688. 28  He did not appoint anyone to occupy the po­
sition of Upparat.
In the year 1688 , King Phetracha came to the throne , 
and appointed his son , Luang S9rasak , to the position of 
Upparat. 29 Towards the end of his reign , this Upparat 
murdered �hao Phra Kwan , his half brother, who was the 
favorite of King Phetracha. The king was so angered that
he used his prerogative appointing Phra Phichaisurin , a 
nephew , to succeed him. Fearing the Upparat , Phra Phich­
aisurin , at the death of King Phetracha in 1703 , offered 
the throne to the Uppar�t.e30 
King Phra Chao S�a (1703-1708) appointed his eldest 
son to the position of Upparat. The Annals ,  Royal Auto­
graph Edition, reported that once he · suspected the Uppar�t
of instigating a revolt against him, and punished the 
Upparat severely. 31 
In the year 1708 , King Phra �hao S�a died , appoint­
ing the Upparat to succeed to the throne. 3 2  King Thaisa 
(1708-1732) appointed his brother to the position of QE_­
parat. At his death , however, King Thaisa used his pre­
rogative to appoint his 9On , Chao Fa Aphai to succeed 
him. 33  
The death of King Thaisa was followed by a civil 
war between the Upparat and �hao Fa Aphai. The Upparat 
won the battle and became King B9rommakot (1732-1758) . 
He appointed his eldest  son, Chao Fa Thammathibet ,  to the 
position of Upparat.e34 This Upparat,  however, was later 
flogged to death by the order of the King. The reason 
29Ibid. , p. 120.
30ibid. , pp. 16 2-164. 
31Ibid. , 175-180. 
3 2Ibid. , p. 187. 
33Ibid. , pp. 189, 202-203. 
34Ibid. , pp. 202-208 , 215-216. 
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given by the Annals, Royal Autograph Edition,  was that he
had an illicit relationship with the King ' s  wives.t35  To­
wards the end of his reign, the King appointed his third
son, Uthumph9n, to the position of Upparat, skipping his 
elder brother Ekkathat who . he thought, was a foo1.t36
After the death of King B9rommakot, however, Uthumph9n 
reigned for only ten days. He gave up the throne to his 
elder brother Ekkathat, and he himself entered the monk­
hood.t37 
When K ing Rama I came to the throne in 1782, he 
made his brother, �hao Phraya Surasi, the Upparat.t38 Al­
though most of the time their relationship appears to
have been very good, in about October, 1796, guns were
brought up on the forts 0£ both palaces pointing at each
other, and civil war was imminent.t3 9  After the death of 
this Upparat in 1803 his sons, Phra Ong �hao Lamduan, and
Phra Ong Ehao Inthapat instigated a revolt. They were
arrested and executed.t40 
When K ing Rama II (1809-1824) succeeded his father 
to the throne, he appointed his brother, �hao Fa Krom 
Luang Senanurak, to be the Upparat. 41 A major change was 
made i n  the appointment of the officials o f the krom of 
the Upparat. K ing Rama II had learned a lesson from the 
event of October, 1796. Thus, when he appointed his bro­
ther Upparat, he also supplied him with officials. These
officials were selected i n  such a way that they were 
junior relatives of the nobles of the k ing. Of the Bun­
nak family . for instance, the elder brother (Dit) was 
�hamyn waiworanat, an officer i n  the corps of the Royal
Pages, his younger brother (That) was Chamyn Dekchai, a n
officer among the pages o f  the Upparat. 42 King Rama III 
35Ibid. , pp. 231-233. 
36Ibid. , pp. 234-236. 
37 Ibid. , pp. 236-23 9. 
38PPKR (The F irst and Second Reigns), p. 18. 
39Ibid. , pp. 221-223. 
40ibid. , pp. 265-267. 
41Ibid. , pp. 366-367. 
42prince Damrong, Tamnan Wang Na (History of the
Palace o f  the Front), PP, vol. v, pt. 13 , pp. 155-156. 
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( 1824-1851), however, did not follow his father ' s  example.
When he came to the throne, he made his uncle the Upparat. 
He neglected, however, to supply the prince with men and 
officials, and it was said that this Upparat had great 
difficulty in finding men to occupy official positions in
his palace. 43 King Mongkut ( 1851- 1868) appointed his
brother, Phra Pinklao, to this post, a n d  i n  addition, 
raised him up to a position of honor equal to that of the
king. The officials and men o f  the Upparat, however,
were given to him b y  the king. I n  this respect King 
Mongkut followed the example of King Rama II, and the of­
ficials of Phra Pinklao, the Second King, were closely
related b y  kinship ties with the nobles o f  the king. 4Z!
From the reign of King Rama II to the end of the reign of 
King Mongkut, there is no evidence o f  serious conflict 
between the king and the Upparat. 
The events recorded in the annals tend to show that 
there was an inherent conflict between the institution of 
kingship and that o f  the Upparat, at least from the be­
ginning of the Ayutthaya period down to the reign of King 
Rama I. The relationship between the king and the Upparat 
43Ibid. , pp. 157-158. 
44Ibid. , pp. 157-158. Although Phra Pinklao was 
given the honor o f  a king , I doubt whether he had the
same extent o f  power a s  the king. A statement of King 
Chulalongkorn may be quoted. 
" The position of Upparat was given greater honor 
than before b y  King Mongkut. The Upparat was given a n  
honorific name similar t o  that of a king. At that time,
Siam had much contact with foreign countries, which have 
different ways of ranking their princes than ours, and it 
was difficult t o  translate our ranks i n  such a way that 
it would b e  understandable t o  them. Therefore, the po­
sition o f  Upparat was translated a s  the Second King so 
that i t could be easily understood. Since then foreign­
ers have misunderstood it so much that it has become dif­
ficult to make them understand the truth. 11 
Kinq chulalongkorn, "Prakat R1,1ang Krom Phra Ratchawang 
B9w9n Sathan Mongkon Sawannakot" (Proclamation o n  the
Death o f the Upparat) i n  Phraratcha Niphon.nai Phrabat 
Somdet Phra �hulachomklao thao Yuhua, song Wichan Ruanq
Phraratcha Phongsawadan Kap Ryang Ratcha Prapheni Kantang 
Phra Maha Upparat (Writings o f  King Chulalongkorn, com­
Upparat), 
menting o n  History, and o n  the custom of Appointment of 
Bangkok, 1936, pp. 62-63. 
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was often filled with mutual distrust. Suspicion of re­
volt prevailed o n  the part o f the king, and the Upparat
feared that the king might turn against him. The king ' s  
attitude was i n  part due t o  the fact that he could not
control the manpower under the Upparat. Since the reign
of K ing Rama I I ,  however, the king could indirectly con­
trol the manpower of the Upparat. As will later be seen 
more clearly, i n  the expansion of the central government 
over provincial towns, the Thai method of integration was
to create double allegiances. we have noted that K ing 
Rama II gave officials and men t o  the Upparat , and the
officials were junior relatives o f the officials of the 
K ing. They had , therefore, kinship obligations towards 
their elder relatives i n  the service of the king. Con­
sequently, although the Upparat still possessed a large
amount of manpower , his officials who directly controlled 
the phrai had double allegiance. They had t o obey the 
command of the Upparat who was their direct superior , and
yet they would be reluctant to act against the king whose 
trusted officials were their elder relatives. Further , 
by this means, the king ' s  officials would know what was 
happening i n  the krom o f  the Upparat, and therefore the 
king ' s  suspicion of the Upparat would lessen. F o r  the
reign of K ing Chulalongkorn, however , the Upparat was not 
appointed by the king b u t b y  the council of nobles and 
princes at the time of the death of K ing Mongkut (1868). 45
The officials o f  the Upparat were appointed while K ing 
Chulalongkorn was a minor , and Prince Damrong noted that 
the Upparat had more men under him than any previous 1!P_­
parat except Phra Pinklao , who was a royal brother, and 
had been honored with the title of II Second K ing. 11 46 The
process of the conflict between the u
7
parat and the king 
is well described by Professor Wyatt.4
Another phase of conflict between the Upparat a n d
the king began a t  the death of a k ing who had appointed
the Upparat. From events recorded i n  the annals , we may 
note that, when the Upparat was a brother of the king and 
outlived the latter , the king, on his deathbed, tended to 
nominate his son as the successor to the throne. No !l.P,­
parat could bear this and civil war ensued. The rule of 
45prince Damrong, �hotmaihet Plai Ratchakan Thi IV
to Rachakan Thi v (Records of events at the end of t h e  
Fourth Reign and the Beginning o f  the F ifth Reign), Bang­
kok , 1 935 , pp. 26-27. 
46prince Damrong , Tamnan wanq Na (History o f  the 
Palace of the Front) , PP, vol. V, pt. 1 3 ,  pp. 161-162. 
47navid K. Wyatt, The Beginnings of Modern Educatim 
in Thailand, 1868-1910, .EE, 81-85. 
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succession was quite vague,s48 but i n  general it seems to 
have been believed that the king had the prerogative to 
nominate his successor .s4 9  'rhe Thai  kinqdom of the Early 
Bangkok period was fortunate i n  that at the death of the
kings , with the exception of King Rama I ,  there was no
Upparat . It i s  a matter for speculation whether there
would have been succession disputes and civil wars between
the Upparat and t h  e royal children i f the Upparat h a d  
survived the death o f the king . However , disputes and
civil wars were not l ikely . The nobles and princes were 
aware o f the l ikelihood of European intervention in such 
cases. Moreover , i t seems that since the end of King 
Rama II ' s  reign the nobles had managed to make themselves 
king-makers , and probably were in control of the manpower 
of both the king and the Upparat. Within the Early Bang­
kok period , with the exception o f King Rama I ,  no other 
kings used the ir prerogative of nominating the heir to 
the throne . The heir was elected by the council of nobles
and princes at the death of the king.SO 
The power of other princes must have been on the 
wane . Better control o f  the loss of phrai lu.ang through 
marking would have affected their capability to increase 
the amount of manpower under their control . By the reign
of King Mongkut (1851-186 8 ) , although they still possessed 
48A letter from Prince Naris t o Prince Damrong
dated June 18 , 1933  stated "Succession in Siam seems to 
be unclear. Even the Palatine laws have made no mention 
about it. One certain belief was that the successor to
the throne should b e a �hao (prince) . There were fre­
quent succession disputes . Whoever was powerful a t  the 
time , would gain accession t o  the throne . Therefore,  it
was that the person who had the power got it. By making 
a prince an Upparat , sometimes the king did it with the 
intention o f giving the prince such power that would en­
able him t o  succeed t o  t h e throne . However , at other 
times, the king appointed a prince to the position of !!E_­
parat for .sentirely different reasons from the above. 
Therefore, it is incorrect to consider the Upparat as the 
successor t o  the throne . "  San Somdet (Correspondences
between Prince Damrong a n d  Prince Naris) , vol . I,  pp . 
1 33-134s. 
4 9see the texts of the annals in general. 
50see PPKR (The First and Second Reigns) , pp . 305-
306 , 724 ;  PPKR J The Third Reign) , vol. II, pp . 184-192 ; 
Prince Damrong , Chotmaihet Plai Ratchakan Thi IV (to) Rat­
chakan Thi v (Record of Events a t the End of the Fourth 
Reign and the Beginning of the Fifth Reign) . 
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their krom with a large number of phrai , their officials 
were directly appointed b y  the king and owed allegiance 
t o  him. Further, a Royal Proclamation o f  King Mongkut
stated explicitly that the duty of these officials of the 
princes o f  krom rank was t o  take care that the princes 
did not misbehave.o51 
The central Administration 
By the Bangkok period ,  there were three main offi­
cials in the central administration. They were the Chief 
Minister of Mahatthai (Civil Division)o, theochief Minister 
of Kalahom (Military Division) and the Phra Khlang (Min­
ister of the Treasury)o. All of them had regional author­
itieso. The Samuha Nayok (Chief Minister o f  Mahatthai) 
had authority over and the control o f  the northern prov­
inces. T h e  Samuha Phra Kalahom (C h i e f Minister of 
Kalahom) had authority over and the control of the South­
ern Provinces. The Phra Khlang (Minister of the Treas­
ury) had authority over and the control of a number of 
coastal provinces . 5 o2 
Of the three ministers mentioned above, King Chula­
longkorn pointed out that the two Chief Ministers regarded 
their duties o f  being the Registrars o f  manpower in the 
provinces under their control t o  be of greatest impor­
tance. 53 Besides this , all three minis ters administered 
the provinces under their control , sending orders t o and 
receiving reports from provincial towns. When trouble 
arose i n those towns under their control , whether it be 
enemy attack o r  revolt, the minis ters were sent out a s  
troop-commanders to pacify or resist attacks in the areas 
under their control. E a c h  a 1 s o had a law court which 
heard appeals from courts o f  the town governors in their 
respective areas. Lastly , they each collected the taxes 
which had been forwarded t o  the central government from 
'. 
51Royal Proclamation of 1860. PPRS (B.E. 2401-2404)o, 
pp. 199-203o. 
S 2Prince Damrong, Laksana Kanpokkhr9ng PrathetoSayam 
Tae Boran (Ancient Administration of Siam) , p .. 18. 
53King Chulalongkorn, Phraratcha Damrat Nai Phrabat 
Somdet Phra �hunla�h9mklao Song Thalaeng Nayobai Kaekhai 
Kan Pokkhr9ng Phaendin (King Chulalongkorno' s Speech o n  
the Changes in the Administration)o, pp. 2-3. 
_t_t_t_t_t
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these towns. Thus, the Chief Ministers and Phra Khlang 
combined the functions o f  a provincial administrator, a
minister of justice, an army commander, and a lord of the 
treasury for the area and the people under their con­
tro1.t54 
Besides the function of regional administrator, the 
Phra Khlanq had other additional functions. As denoted
b y  the name of his position, he was originally the comp­
troller of the royal treasury. When the king became en­
gaged in foreign trade, the Phra Khlang was given the 
duty of furnishing the royal cargo ships. This brought 
him into contact with foreign nations and thus, when for­
eign delegates o r  merchants came to Thailand, it was the 
duty of the Phra Khlanq to deal with them. The two de­
partments, Krom Tha (Department o f  Port Authority) and
Krom Phra Khlang .Sinkha (The Royal warehouse) were placed 
under his control. Thus, the functions of the Minister 
of Treasury, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Admini­
strator of provincial towns (coastal towns), the Minister 
o f  Justice, t h e  Director of Port Authority, and Chief
Agent o f the royal trading enterprises were combined in 
this one position. The consequence was the obvious in­
efficiency in all krom under him. A s  King Chulalongkorn 
pointed out, Phra Khlang left the duty of comptroller of
the treasury t o  Phraya Ratchaphakdi (Chief of Krom Phra 
Khlang Mahasornbat), the duty of furnishing the royal car­
go ships t o  Phraya slphiphat (Chief o f  Krom Phra Khlang 
Sinkha). He still had t o  examine the list of nobles and
t o  manage the payment o f  biawat ( royal annual gift o f  
money to officials) but h e  later neglected this. Phraya
Ratchaphakdi (Chief o f  Krom Phra Khlang Mahasombat) had 
little power and was unable t o. exert control over other
krom. Government revenues and taxes were collected by 
Krom Mahatthai, Krom Khlang, Krom Myang (Department of 
City), money 
they could not supply the produce), payment made in 
from suai (payment made by phrai suai55
place
when 
of doing corvee by phrai and that (slave) and· land taxes, 
all these constituted income o f  the government which 
should have been forwarded to the Royal Treasury. Phraya 
Ratchaphakdi had no knowledge o f the actual amount col­
lected. Nor did h e  have the power t o  demand the other 
krom t o forward these revenues to him. Thus, the actual 
position and function o f  the Treasurer was scattered a­
mong many krom, with the consequence that the r e v e n u es 
54Ibid. , pp. 3-5. 
55For �P_hrai sua_i, see above, Chapter II. 
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were diss ipated and could not be used by the central gov­
ernment. 56 
There were three other ministerial pos itions. The
firs t was the Minister o f Krom M1,1ang (The City) . He was 
respons ible for local administration within the cap ital 
city and for keeping the peace therein. He had under him 
the two embryonic police forces of the city (kong trawen), 
and had authority over the district officers within the 
area around the city. He also presided over the law court 
for serious offenses. The second was the Minister of Wang 
(The Palace) . His duty was t o  look after the royal pal-
ace (som nai). He had authority over the courts dealing
with all types of cases involving these people. The third 
was the Minis ter o f  N a  (Land, Rice field) . H e  had the 
duty o f  looking after the royal rice fields, encouraging 
t h  e people i n  their farming and gathering 1 a n d  taxes
(taxes o n  rice fields ) .  H e  had also the duty of buying 
rice for the royal granary. He also had power t o  set up 
courts deciding c a s e s in connection with rice land and 
cattle. 5 7  
There w e r e  a 1 s o  many other small krom. .Some of 
them were parts of these s ix major krom. Others were di­
rectly under the control of the k ing. Some of the impor­
mentioned.
tant krom w h i c h  were directly under t h e  king might b e  
The first was Krom Phra Suratsawatdi (T h e  
Registrar). The chief o f  this  krom was presumed to keep
the list of phrai all over the kingdom, and held court to 
settle disputes between krom in connection with the allo­
cation of phrai. As illustrated by the number of laws and 
decrees connected with i t  , once it must have been a very 
important krom. This  krom, however, later became redun­
dant, for the Chief Ministers and Minis ters did not allow 
the Krom Phra .Suratsawatdl to have anything to do with the
phrai under their control. 
send their lists of phrai to 
They neglected, therefore, to 
th is krom. Thus, it was kept 
ignorant o f  the affairs which it was established to con­
trol. SB 
Another krom which, by the form of its establishment 
and nomenclature, should have been an important krom, was 
56K ing chulalongkorn, Phraratcha Damrat Nai Phrabat 
Somdet Phra Chunlachomklao Song Thalaeng Nayobai Kaekhai 
Kan Pokkhr9ng Phaendin (King chulalongkorn ' s  .Speech on the
changes in the Administration) , pp. 6-7. 
5 7rbid. , pp. 7 - 12. 
5Brbid. , pp. 14-15. 
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Krom Lukkhun. The officials of this krom were presumably 
court Brahmins having j udicial capacity. However , their
function was limited t o interpreting the laws. As . Thai 
laws derived from Thammasat (The Law of Manu)s, they were 
presumed t o  have better knowledge o f it. The courts of
various krom , however , conducted the trials and passed
sentence.SY 
The most important krom with respect t o  social mo­
bi1 ity was t h  e Krom Maha tlek. This was the krom of the
royal pages w h o served i n the palace as the king • s per­
sonal servants.6 0  we shall have occasion to deal with
this krom in much greater detail later. 
Provinic ial Administration 
It has already been stated that the control and ad­
ministration of all provincial towns were divided amongs· 
the two Chief Ministers and the Minister of Khlang. Towns 
were mainly divided into two categories :  the Inner Town­
ships and the Outer Townships. Besides this division , 
towns were further classified into four classes according 
to their strategic importance and population.61 
The Inner Townships were adm inistrative units with­
in a short distance o f the capital. They were fourth­
class townships , the chief officials of which were acting
governors or magistrates (phu rang) .62 
Within the category o f  Outer TO'W11ships, 'there were 
two kinds of units , namely , the major townships , and sub­
ordinate townships and territories. T h e  major townships 
comprised outlying provinces classified into first, second 
and third class townships. These townships were under the 
control o f  t h  e capital and reported to either the Chief 
Minister of Mahatthai , o r  the Chief Minister of Kala.horn, 
or the Minister of Khlang.6 3  Subordinate townships were 
called Myang Kh9in, and w e r e  subordinate to the major 
township which was near them. The chief official of such 
S 9For detail ,  see H.G. Quaritch-Wales ,  Ancient Sia­
mese Government and Administration, pp. 178-181. 
6 0ibid. , 40. 
61Prince Damrong, op. cit. , p. 9. 
62Ibid. , 
63Ibid. , 
9. 
18. 
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a subordinate township was, a s  in the case of the gover­
nor or major townships, referred to as �hao Myang (Gover­
nor of Town, literally Master of Town). Their ranks were 
not specified but their sakdina appears to have ranged 
from 800, 1000, to 1600 depending upon the classes of the 
towns to which they were subordinate.t64 
The Main function o f  a town governor a s  described 
by the Thai was t o be the eyes and ears of the king. As
the king ' s  eyes, he was expected t o  oversee t h  e admini­
stration of the provincet: as the king ' s  ears, he was sup­
posed to keep the king informed o f local conditions a n  d 
events. In his area he was the combination of an admini­
strator, the chief justice, and an army commander. As an
army commander he was empowered to give the death sentence 
although this was probably limited t o  periods of war and
unrest only.t65 From the insistent pressures of the gov­
ernment as expressed in laws and decrees, his main duties 
appear to have been the maintenance of public peace a n  d 
order, and, i f  his town was close to the sea or border, 
64clauses 30-31. Phra Aiyakan N a  Thahan Huam',lang
(Laws of the Military Provincial Hierarchies), PK, vol. I, 
pp. 263-271. 
65There are conflicting conclusions a s  regards his 
power o f  giving the death sentence. Phaich,itr Uathavikul 
states t h  a t  the only time h e  had an. absolute power o f
life and death was in times of war. The History of Pat­
thalung on the other hand states that during the reign of 
Rama I, the governor had always the power of the commander 
of the army and could give orders for execution. Evidence
in t h  e old laws a n d decrees tends, however, t o support 
Phaichitr ' s  conclusion for the seal of the chief Minister 
o f  Mahatthai w a s  used i n  giving orders f o r  executing
death sentences 
exceptions during the reign o f King 
i n  all provinces. There might have been 
Rama I in connection 
with the town Patthalung o n  account of the Burmese wars. 
Phaichitr Uathavikul, Structure of Provincial Administra­
tion, an unpublished papert: Luang Siw9rawat, Phongsawadah 
Myang Phattalung (History of Phattalung) , PP, vol . v, pt.
15, pp. 323-368: Clause 19, Phra Thammanun (Law of Proce­
dure), PK, vol. I ,  p. 142. 
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guarding against external attack .a66 Besides this , he was 
expected t o  look after t h  e welfare of the people and to 
keep the populace wel l  contenteda. Negative injunctions 
n o t  t o  oppress t h ae people were specifi c ,  detailed and 
very severe . 67  In his work he was assisted b y  a set of 
officials collectively called Krornmakana. 
There were three l evels o f this Krommakana. On the 
highest level , there was first the deputy governor,  the 
Palat . H e  was t h  e chief assistant to the governor , and 
deputized for him during his absencea. He was also the 
judge i n  cases of false  imprisonment ,  mig�se of power by
official s ,  a n  d oppression of the people . Ranked below 
the Palat were three important positions : the P h  o·n ,­
Mahatthai,  and Yokkrabat . The Phon was the mil itary com­
mander whose duties were t o  command garrisons and super­
vise territorial defense . The Mahatthai was responsible 
for issuing important writs and keeping recordsa. we have 
talked o f t h  e Yokkrabat earlier in his role as a spy of 
the central government .  In functio11 he was the l egal ex­
pert. His duty, as stated in the law, Laksana Aya Luang, 
was to learn what the governor and town officials were 
doing . I f  town officials misused their power in conduct­
ing trial s ,  t h e  Yokkrabat w a s  to inform the governor . 6 9  
When the governor sat in the appellate court,  the Yokkra­
bat had t o  be present . 70  In Ayuthaya times , only the a­
bove officials were appointed from t h e capital , the rest 
of the officials were appointed by the governor .a7 1  
66see Samnao Kot Ruang Tan &ao Phraya Nakhgn Sit­
hammarat (Copy of Rule ,  on Appointment of the Governor of 
Nakh9n Sithammarat) , PP , vol . I ,  pt . 2 ,  pp . 474-481 , 489-
495 . clauses 5 ,  51 Laksana Ayaluang (Crimes Against the 
Government)a, clauses 7 ,  8 Laksana Kabots�k (Laws on Trea­
son ) , PK , vol . II , pp . 374 , 403 ,  465-466 . 
67See clauses 14 , 1 6 ,  2 1 , 2 2 ,  3 2 ,  54 Laksana A y a  
Luang , PK , vola. I I ,  pp . 383-455 .  
68c1ause 3 ,  Phra Thammanun (Laws of Precedence) , �K, 
vol .  I ,  p .  132a. 
6 9c1ause 1 3 9  Laksana Aya Luang, PK, v o 1 .  I I ,  p p  . 
443-445 . 
70Phaichitr uathavikul ,  op . cit . , p .  27 . 
7 1Luang siv,9rawat ,  with i  Pokkhr9ng Ban M¥ang Boran 
(Ancient Methods o f Town Administration ) ,  PP , vol .  v, pt
1 5 ,  p .  370 . 
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0 n t h  e second level , there were officials of the 
Town (Nn.;ang) , Palace (Wang) , Treasury (Khlang) and Land
(Na) . T h  e Town official was the judge of serious crimi­
nal cases, and had authority over district officers. The 
Palace official was the protocol officer and conducted 
various ceremonies. H e  was also a judge of civil cases. 
The Treasury official had the duty of collecting revenues 
and land taxes. H e  was also a judge in cases of debt. 
The Land official supervised land registration and con­
trolled public granaries. H e  judged cases concerning 
disputes of land ownership and crop damages. 72 According
to Withi Pokkhr9ng B a n  Myang Boran (Ancient Methods of 
Town Administration) , there were four other positions of
this level. There w a s  the Registrar (Satdi) who was re­
sponsible for tl1e registration , mobilization, and keeping 
of records and lists of phrai , and was the judge in cases 
concerning disputes over control of phrai. There were 
also two judges of different types of cases (positions of 
Aya and Phaeng) , and a legal officer deal ing with the in­
stitution of litigation. Lastly, there was the keeper of 
the town arsenal.t73 
A certain number o f phrai luang were attached to 
each position o f  t h e first and the second levels. They
would b e  under the control of the holder of such a posi­
tion. 74 I n  t h e town of Phatthalung there were 19 or 20
officials occupying these twelve positions at any one 
time. The Yokkrabat had two or three assistants equal to 
h im in rank (luang) . The Satdi (Registrar) w a s  occupied
b y  five officials o f  the same rank (luan ) al though one 
of them w a s  considered t o  be the chief. 7 5 In fact, the 
number of officials o f  a 1 1 level s  varied from town t o
town according to the size and class of the town.t76 Phat­
thalung was a third class town. 
72Ibid.t, pp. 370-371.
73Ibid.t, pp. 370-371. 
74Ib _= d. , p. 3 71 . 
75Ibid. , pp. 369-374. 
76For comparison, see the positions of officials of 
Nakhon Sithammarat i n  t h e reign o f  King Rama II, Krom
Sinlapakon, Tamniap Kharatchakan Nakh9n Sithammarat (Of­
ficials of Nakh9n Sithammarat) , PP, pt. 73 , Bangkok , 1943. 
73 
The officials of the third level were generally as­
sistants , aides or functionaries under the fi rst and sec­
ond-level officials. According t o  Wi thi Pokkhronq Ban
M\,'lang Boran, no ph rai luang were assigned t o  their posi­
tions. I f they h a d  any phrai , the phrai were their own 
phrai som whom t h e y  h a d  found o r  inherited from other 
people.77 
N o  town o f f  i c i a 1 s received government salaries.
They were allowed to pocket all the fees which they could 
take in 
disputese
pe rfo rming thei r duties such as settlement of 
., land registration , registration of the phrai , 
etc. They could engage in agriculture and commercial en­
terp rises. And they could command the phrai to work for 
them i n  thei r private businesses. T h e  only limit was
that they must n o t  oppress the people. 78 The meaning of
the term I I oppress II was left quite vague. F r o m  laws , de­
crees , and cases that occu rred , it seems that a town gov­
e rno r o r  h i s officials would be considered to have com­
mitted this crime when the oppres•sion became unbearable 
to the people and they moved out of the area of that town 
o r  began t o  request their nai o r  patron t o  info rm the 
king o r  central . government o f  it. I t  seems that the 
people would n o t move away or make such protests as long 
as the gove rnor a n  d his officials only demanded from the 
people what was customary in that area.e79 The reason fo r 
assuming that punishment would fall o n  the governor when 
people could bear the oppression no more and began to
move o u t  of t h e  area of t h e  town is that movement o f
people was always the concern of the government. A Royal 
Decree of 1717 {still in force during t h e Early Bangkok 
period) laid down that when a governor of any town found 
phrai hiding i n  the fo rest ,  h e· should ask them whether 
anyone had oppressed them. When such was the cas e ,  the 
governor was requi red to send the name of the oppressor 
to the capitai. 80 King Mongkut also considered oppression 
77Luang Siw9rawat, op. cit.e, p. 3 71. The text cal­
led them all _ghrai suai because Phatthalung was an area
where revenue was taken in kind and not in the fo rm of 
corvee. 
78prince Damrong, Tarnnan Myang Ran9ng {History of 
the Town Ran9ng) , PP , pt. 5 0 ,  Bangkok ,  1931 , p. 18. 
79por reports to the king through thei r patrons , 
see Royal Proclamation of 1855. PPRS (B. E. 2394 - 2400) , 
pp. 173-175. For petitioning the king, see Royal Procla­
mation, PPRS {B. E. 2408-241 1 ) , pp. 260-263. 
80Royal Dec ree , A .D. 1717. PK, vol. I I ,  p .  36 3 .  
Royal Decree 1727 { Phraratcha Karnnot K a o  2 3 ) , PK, vol. 
I I I ,  pp. 188-189. 
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causing people to move to other towns and places a serious 
crime . Anyone who knew of such occurrences did not need
to bring action to court; they could inform the ministers 
or petition the king directly .eBl  
very little is known about administration at the lo­
cal level . The smallest unit was the village (mu ban or
ban)e. Each village had a head man appointed by the town
governor. He was not given a title or ranke. If he hap­
pened t o  be a retired official, he would of course still 
have his personal rank and title. His function was prob­
ably limited to maintaining public peace and supervising 
village defense against bandits. T h e next larger unit 
was t h e commune (tambon) under a chief w h o  was also ap­
pointed by t h  e governor . He reported to the official of 
the Town {Myang)s. H e  had minor administrative and j udi­
cial duties, and h i s main function appears t o  have been 
the maintenance of public peace .e82 T h e next larger unit 
was t h e district (kwaeng) . T h e official of  kwaeng had
the rank and title of khun, with the sakdina of 400. 3 He
was empowered t o conduct trials f o r various types of
cases (robbery, stealing o f  property a n d  cattle as well 
as of s la�1es, phrai , children, and wives, adultery, and 
the exercise of harmful magical practices . ) 84 Besides,
the judicial duties, his main duties were the maintenance 
of public peace and the organization of communal activi­
ties , especially those connected with agriculture .e85 Ac­
cording to Prince Damrong, however, he was not responsible 
for the registration and mobilization of phrai. These 
were t h e duties of the registrar of krom and the chief of
its sub-unit (nai k9ng) _e86 
81 Royal Proclamation o f 1863 . PPRS (B. E.  2405-
2408) , pp . 151-160 . 
82phaichitr uathavikul, op. cit. 
83clause 2 3, Phra Aiyakan Thahan Hua M9ang (Laws of 
Military Provincial Hierarchies ) ,  PK, vol . I, p .  260 . 
84clause 5, Phra Thammanun (Laws of Procedure) , PK, 
VO 1 . I , p. 1 3 3 .
85phaichi tr ua thavikul, op. cit. 
86Prince Damrong, Tamnan Kan Ken 
tory of Thai Mobilization) , PP, vol . 
Thahan Thai (His­
VI, pt . 23, p. 3 1 Q  
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Relationship Between t h  e central Administration a n d  the 
Provincial Adm inistration. 
T h e  amount of control the Central; Government could
assert over provincial towns was the consequence of the 
development over a long period o f  time . S ince the prin­
ces were brought into the capital city in about 1569-159� 
the Chief Ministers, a n d  later the Phra Khlang (Minister 
of the Treasury) , also had control of the northern and 
southern provinces . They held the roles of phrai in the 
area under them and therefore could control the distri­
bution of manpower. Larry Sternstein in " The Distribution 
of Thai centers at Mid-Nineteenth Century" made the fol­
lowing observations: 
Bangkok ' s  control of the kingdom was ef­
fected through a nice territorial :subd ivision­
ing, based primari ly upon population densities
and tempered by the practical l im its to its di­
rect authority: the densely peopled invirons of
t h e  capital--administered directly--were sub­
d ivided among a number of small districts; be­
yond this region , b u t  well within Bangkokian 
control , districts were grouped into provin­
sity
ces whose size varied inversely with t h  e den­
o f  population ; a n d  outlying provinces 
o v se r  which control was minimal were n o t  s o 
much devised a s  manipulated , in order to deny 
too much power to anyone. Th is conscious ter­
ritorial organization , designed for control­
l ing as large an area as possible from a sipgle 
center--Bangkok--determined in great part, the 
distribution pattern o f  all t h e  kingdom cen­
ters. 87 
Governors or provincial towns had been appointed by 
the king since the Early Ayutthaya period ( 1350-156 9 ) s. we
have noted that during the Late Ayutthaya period ( 156 9-
1767) the Yokkrabat (Legal Expert) for each town was ap­
pointed by the king through the Minister of Wang (Palace ).
During the reign of King Rama I an important Royal Decree 
was promulgated depriving the town governors of the power 
87Larry sternstein, " The Distribqtion of Thai Cen­
ters" , Journal of Southeast Asian History, VII , (March
1966 ) , p. 67. 
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to appoint all of his important officials . 88 From then on 
the Palat (Deputy Governor) were to be appointed by Krom 
Mahatthai (Krom o f  the samuha Nayok) , Krom Kalahom (Krom
of the Ch ief Minister,  t h  e Samuha Phra Kalahom) , or Krom 
Khlang (Krom of the Minister o f  Treasury, Phra Khlang) 
depending o n  the area i n  which t h  e particular town was
situated. T h  e Phon was to be appointed through Krom Asa
(a Krom in Bangkok)s, the Mahatthai through Krom Mahatthab
Yokkrabat and a number o f other officials through Krom 
Wang. The other officials, e.g. Myang, Wang, Khlang and 
Na , were to be appointed through the similarly-named krom 
in Bangkoks. Even the kwaeng official was to be appointed
by Krom Myang in the capital. Expansion of central power 
through dual allegiance can b e  observed clearly. In the 
admin istrat ion of a town , the governor was the direct su­
perior of these officials. Y e t this Royal Decree told 
them to consider those who appointed them to be their di­
rect superior. The provincial officials were ordered to 
come to Bangkok to pay respect to those who had appointed 
them every year . I t  is never clear in case of confl icting 
orders , whether they were to obey the town governor or
those officials in Bangkok who had appointed them. 
88Royal Decree 1802 (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 44)s, PK , 
vols. II I ,  pp . 454-458. 
V. THE ORGANI ZATION OF THAI SOCIETY. EARLY BANGKOK
PERIOD (1782-1873) 
The main basis of the organization was the idea
that the king in theory owned not only all the land with­
in the kingdom , but all the people who owed allegiance to 
him . A Thai king was not only a Phra Chao Phaendin (Lord 
of the Land) , but also Chao.Chiwit (Lord of Life) . Every­
one had t o  have someone who was responsible for him. In
each nuclear family, t h  e husband h a d  the control of the 
services of his wives and children . In  each krom or k9ng 
each noble had the control of the services o f his phrai . 
A gigantic  hierarchy was set up, each individual position 
within it being shown in the amount of sakdina possessed . 
we have already noted the relationship• between the sakdina 
and t h  e possession o f manpower. 
never stipulated in figures because it 
The king ' s  sakdina was 
was infinite. 
It i s  clear from the description given in previous 
chapters that t h e  hierarchical organization thus s e t  up 
was i n the nature o f krom and their sub-unit kqng. Two
different approaches can b e  used in the analysis of this 
organization . T h e first approach , used by H.G . Quaritch
Wales , i s t o  look a t t h  e krom and k9ng as functional
units, each with a special function contributing to the
working o f government. T h  e socio-political nature of 
Thai organization , however , makes
proach b y  which the krom and kc;>ng are 
possible another ap­
looked at as units 
of manpower . T h se i r  special functions as units in the
working machinery o f  government were added o n  and were, 
in a sense , secondary. Thus , while certain societies
might be more conscious of the importance of land and di­
vide t h e  polity i n t o  regions with definite boundaries, 
the Thai , extremely conscious o f  the importance of man".'"" 
power, divided t h e  kingdom into groups of men, each with 
a chief w h o served a s  a responsible member o f  a staff­
line, patron-client structure. The boundary of the king­
dom , o r  o f  a province, was always left vague, while  the
population o f  the kingdom , or a town , and the numbers in 
a krom , were the main concern of the Thais. The relative 
importance placed o n t h  e krom as a unit of manpower, as 
opposed to that of being a functional unit in the machin­
ery o f  government , c a n  be seen in the nature of the or­
ganization of Krom Mahatthai ,  a maj or krom under the Chief 
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Minister , the Samuha Nayok . 
The Krom Mahatthai had at l east five sma l ler krom
within it . They were f irst Krom Mahatthai Klang (Central
Mahatthai)  h e a d e d by Khun Ratchanikun o f  t h e sakdina 
1 , 00 0 .  The second was the Krom Mahatthai Fai N¥a ( North­
ern Mahatthai)  headed b y  Luang Maha Arnrnat of the sakdina 
3 , 00 0 .  T h  e third w a s Krom Mahatthai F a  i Phalamphang 
(probably carrier of big guns ) headed by Luang chasaen of 
the sakd ina 2 , 40 0 .  The fourth was Krom Mahatthai Tamruat 
Phuth9n (probably a k ind of patrol )  headed by Luang wasu­
thep of the s akd ina 1 , 00 0 .  Las tly , there w a s  Mahatthai
Tamruat Phuban (probably a k i n d  of patrol )  headed b y
Luanq Phetluthep o f  t h e sakdina 1 , 000 . 1 As regards the 
functions of these smal ler krom within the Krom Mahatthai , 
Pr ince Damrong found that the officials of the firs t ,  the
second , and the third krom had exactly the same function , 
doing th e same kind of work , perhaps s ince Ayutthaya times.  
The ch iefs of  the other two krom appeared to have no par­
ticular function b u t  that of contro l l ing the phrai luang 
o f  t h  e krom, a n d  occasional business out o f  th e city. 
Pr ince Damrong thought that,  as suggested by their names , 
th ey might once have been a kind o f  patro l . n2 In fact 
each of th e three maj or krom of the k ingdom , i. e.  Kalahom, 
Mahatthai , a n d  Kh lang, cons isted o f  a number of minor 
krom . The number of minor krom within a major krom tended 
to vary from time t o time . When phra i  som o f  a prince ' s  
krom were made phrai luang a t  the death of the ir nai , the 
prince , t h e group of phrai and its officials were often
g iven a new name and ass igned to be under the Minis ter of 
Kalahom, t h  e Min is ter o f  Mahatthai , o r  Ch iefs o f  other
maj or krom . Thus a n e w  minor krom w a s  added as subs id­
iary krom of the maj or krom . 3 
I n  t h e fol lowing pages , the socia l aspect of this 
organ ization wi 1 1  b e cons idered. B y t h e Ear1y Bangkok 
period , the k ing , a t  least in theory , owned a l l  manpower 
within th e kingdom . As was c learly s tated in a Royal De-
of the civi l  
lclaus e 
Hierarchy ) , PK , vo l .  I, 
8 ,  Phra Aiyakan Tarnnaeng Na Phonlar�an (Law 
pp . 182 - 186 . 
2Prince Damrong , Thesaph iban , Bangkok , 1 96 0 ,  pp. 3 3
to 36 . 
3King Chulalongkorn , Phraratcha Damrat N a  i Phrabat 
.Somdet Phra �hun la6h9mk lao Song Tha laeng Nayoba i  Kaekhai 
Kanpokkhr,>ng Phaendin . (King Chula longkorn ' s Speech• - on 
the Changes in the Administration ) . 
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cree of 1785 , the king ' s  main duty towards his people was 
to give them protection. I n  return , i t  was the duty of
the people to serve him in his royal affairs. In practice 
the king distributed people under t h  e care of his offic­
ials. Thus , Clause 103 Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against 
the Government) prescribed punishment f o r a n y  official 
w h o did n o t take sufficient care of the people whom the 
king h a d  put under his care.4 Luanq -Siw9rawat , in Withi 
Pokkhr9ng Ban M9ang Boran (Ancient Methods of Town Ad­
ministration) told us that a certain number of phrai were
attached t o  each position of the first and second levels
of town officials.5 Also, in each krom , there were ranked 
officials appointed by the king , and the phrai under them.
The f irst relationship to be considered in the formal or­
ganization , therefore, i s  that between t h e  nai a n d  the 
phrai. 
The Relationsh ip Between Nai :and Phrai 
There appears t o  have been t w·o ways i n  which the 
word nai is used in the Thai language. By the first , the 
word nai or munnai means simply a direct superior. It has
nothing to do with classes or categories of people. Thus
the Chao Myang (Town Governor) w a s  the nai of t h e  Palat
(Deputy Governor) although both belonged t o  the category 
of khunnang (noble) . T h e  word nai ,  however , can be used 
in another sense which denotes a category o f  people op­
posite to t h a t  of phrai. Prince Damrong i n  Laksana Kan 
Pokkhr9nq Prathet Sayam Tae Boran stated "Khrao ni  cha wa 
duai bukkhon chan n a i samrap khuapkhum bangkhap bancha 
phrai.u 6  (N o w  I shall talk of those people of the class 
nai w h o control led phrai a n  d gave orders to them) . I n 
general,  when t h  e word nai ,  or mllnna i ,  w a s used in laws
and decrees , the two meanings were often combined. There­
fore , the word means the direct superior of the phrai. In 
the following discussion , t h e  word will b e  used in this 
combined meaning. 
In t h e  eyes of the government, the role of the nai 
4clause 103, Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against the 
Government) , PK , vol. II , p. 426. 
5Luang Siw9rawat (Phin Chantharotwong) Withi Pok­
khr9nq Ban M�ang Boran (Ancient Methods o f Town Admini­
stration) , P P , vol . V ,  pt. 15, p. 371. 
6prince Damrong, Laksana Kan Pokkhr�ng Prathet Sayam 
Tae Boran (Ancient Administration of Siam) , p. 12. 
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was to control and l ook after th e phrai ass igned to h im . 7
The first important duty o f  the nai w a s  t o  produce his
phrai on the demand of the government .  He was the person
who had t o  mob i lize the phrai under h im for corvee labor 
and for war . 8 When a phrai was accused of a crime or be­
came a defendant in a law suit , a warrant was s ent to his 
nai t o  produce his phrai for tria l .  9 Ample evidence can
be found t o  show that this duty o f  the nai continued to
be part o f  h i s  role during t h e Early Bangkok period. l O  
As t h e consequence o f  h i s obl igation towards the 
government , a nai w a s  by 1 a w  given much authority over 
his phrai . He had the right to command and the power t o
give corporal punishment t o  h i s  phrai . Thus Clause 8 9 ,
Laksana Aya Luang ( Crimes Against the Government ) s tated 
that a phrai cou ld be imprisoned or fined (or both )  i f  he
displayed a lack o f  respect f o r  h i s  nai b y  refus ing to
obey an order . 
respect.
The duty to obey was subsumed under th e duty to show 
A s tatement i n  t h e Royal Decree o f  1 783 shows 
that the nai h a d  also the power to give corporal punish­
ment to h i  s phrai when h i s  phrai misbehaved . 1 2  A Royal 
Proclamation of K ing Mongkut advised that any phrai luang 
of any krom, w h o h a d  exh ibeted b a d  character by · taking 
intoxicants , opium, e t c . , or cornmi tting or participating 
7c lause 1 3 5 ,  Laksana Aya Luang ( Crimes Against the
Government) , PK , vol .  I I , p .  441 . 
8c lauses 4 ,  3 1 ,  Laksana Aya Luang ( Crimes Against 
the Government) , PK , vol . I I ,  pp. 373-392.  
9c 1ause 8 ,  Laksana Rapph9ng (Laws on Ins titution of 
Litigation ) , PK , vol .  I ,  p .  2 9 7 .
l ORoyal Decrees , 1 78 3 ,  1 785 , 1 786 . ( Phraratcha Karn-
not Mai 4 ,  1 2 ,  1 6 ) n, PK , vol 4 I I I ,  pp. 3 1 9- 3 2 0 , .  348- 35 3 ,  
3 6 3 - 3 6 5 .
1 1c l&use 89 , Laksana Aya Luang ( Crimes Aga inst the 
Government) , PK , vol . I I ,  p .  4 18. -
1 2 n some (phrai)  were lazy and did not come to s erve 
the corvee . T h  e nai gave them puni sl1ment by having them 
s courged . "  Royal Decree , 1783 ( Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 4 ) , 
PK , vol .  I I I , pp . 3 19- 3 2 0 .  
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in robbery, theft , assault, o r  trespass, had to be taken 
to Krom Myang (The City Department) by his nai and put in 
prison there. I f t h e  phrai was a phrai som, the prince 
or official w h o was h i s nai, had to put him securely in
chains, a n d  not al low h i m  to cause trouble. 13 Thus the
nai w a s  also given t h  e duty t o  control the behavior of
h i s  phrai. This i s  in accord with t h e  fact that a nai 
was responsible f o r  the appearance of his phrai in court
for trial when the phrai had committed an offense. 
The nai appear t o  have had almost complete control 
of t h  e services of their phrai. Clauses 103, 106 of the
Law Laksana Betset (Miscel laneous Laws) stated t h a t  no 
one should hire or use the service of a phrai without the 
permission o f  his nai. I f he did so and something hap­
pened to the phrai - i f he died or escaped for example -
the hirer was liable to reimburse the nai of the phrai.t14
John crawfurd has noted that in 1821 at the capital there 
existed n o  such thing a s  free labor, f o r  t h e  labor of 
every individual was appropriated by some chief or other, 
without whose approval h e  could n o t  work.t1 5  When King 
Mongkut allowed Thai people t o  work f o r  foreigners w h o 
came t o Thai land, he took care to admonish them to reach
an agreement with their nai about services f o r  t h e  gov­
ernment a n  d t h  e services for their nai before taking on 
contracts of service with foreigners. 16 
T h e  nai natural ly had control over the movement of 
·this phrai from o n e area t o another. A Royal Decree of 
1785 ordered town officials t o  keep watch f o r  strangers 
i n  their area. I f they s a w  any i n  their districts or
town, they were t o make inquiry. If such a stranger had 
obtained t h  e permission of his nai to go there and work,
h e  was al lowed t o  live and work there until it was time 
f o r  him t o  return t o  h i s  nai to serve the corvee. If
corvee time arrived, and the man was still there, the of-
l3Royal Proclamation o f  1 8 6 0 . PPRS (B. E. 2410-
2404), pp. 254-257. 
14clauses 1 0 3 , 1 0 6, Laksana Bets et (Miscellaneous 
Laws), PK, vol. II, pp. 237-239. Each person was given a
value in monetary terms according to his sakdina. s e e
Phra Aiyakan Phromsak (Laws o n  the Estimation of compen­
sation), PK, vol. I, pp. 161-177. 
1 5The Crawfurd Papers, Bangkok, 1915, p. 135.
16Royal Proclamation o f  1856, PPRS, (B. E. 2394-
2400), pp. 229-233. 
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ficials o f  t h e  town h a d  to arres t him ,  and send h im to
th e capital . l7 
The right o f  t h  e nai t o  demand services from his  
phrai s om was acce
�
ted . It was the duty of the phra i som 
to serve h i s nai. 8 T h  e main duty o f the phrai luang ,  
however , was t o  do service for the government ,  i . e .  cor­
vee. B u  t the right o f  the nai t o  demand services from 
his  phrai luang was imp l icitly allowed. Thus it was laid 
down i n  negative terms that the officials should not use 
t h e services of the phrai under their control as if they
were
their phrai in th e home of the nai i f  needed , but only 
their s laves . T h  e nai could u s e t h  e services 
for
o f 
two o r  three days at a time.n1 9  Such a l imitation cannot 
have been effective for it was most vaguely phrased. Fur­
ther , in practice , i t  would be very di fficul t ,  i f  not im­
poss ible,  for the phrai to dis tinguish between government 
and pr ivate work in many types of services they were cal­
led to render . T h u s  , when a phra i  m a d e  the comp laint 
that h e  had been oppressed , the accusation usual ly char­
ged his  nai with demanding so much services that the phrai 
had no time to work for his  own l iving , or with demanding
excess ive amounts of money or " g ifts " . 2 0  
O n  the other hand , there w e r e  cases where act ive 
help w a s  given t o  the phrai b y  their nai . Because our 
evidence cons ists o f  laws a n d  decrees , the assistance 
rendered by the nai to the phrai appears in s trange forms . 
Thus laws were passed laying d o w n  severe punishment for
the nai who h a d  sh ielded h is phrai from being brought to 
trial for offenses which h e had cornmi tted. 2 1  Punishment 
17Royal Decree , 1785 . ( Phraratcha Kamnot M a i 1 2 ) , 
PK , vol . III, p .  3 5 2 .  
18Prince Damrong , Laksana Kanpokkhr9ng PrathetnSayam 
Tae Boran (Ancient Admin is tration of Siam) , p .  1 1 ;  please 
note the bracketed sentence also. 
l 9clause 2 5 , Laksana Aya Luang ( Crimes Against the 
Government)n, PK , vo l .  II , p. 389 . 
2 0Royal Decree , 1783 . ( Phrara tcha Kamnot M a i 4 )  ,
PK , vol .  I II, p .  319 . 
2 lc lauses 5 ,  6 ,  Laksana Chc;>n ( L a w  o f  Theft) , PK , 
vol . I I ,  pp . 2 97-298. Clause 85 , Laksana Tralakan ( Law 
of Judges ) ,  PK , vol .  I ,  p .  411 . 
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was laid down also f o r  a nai who argued for his phrai in 
the latter. 22 A Royal Decree o f  1744 related that fre­
quently , while on trial at the district (kwaeng) court , a 
phrai would m a k e  contact with his nai in the capital as
soon as he began to realize the hopelessness of his case.
Thereupon, t h e  nai would send an order to the kwaeng of­
ficials w h o  was t h e  judge to send the phrai to the cap­
ital. Thus t h e  trial was stopped half way and the phrai 
escaped punishment.t23  King Mongkut tells us a great deal
about the way in which the nai who was a noble or a prince
of high rank could help his phrai. Certain important of­
ficials g a v  e sealed documents for exemption of taxes to
phrai who were not legally entitled t o  them. 24 Powerful
nobles i n  the capital could give far more protection and 
privilege t o  their phrai than t h e  exemption from taxes, 
as a Royal Proclamation of King Mongkut shows. 
When any high-ranking person who has his 
slaves a n d  phrai working i n  rice fields , or­
chards, o r  pasturing elephants , horses , oxen, 
and buffaloes i n  t h e  provinces , b y  sending 
notes o r  words o f  mouth , asks the town Gover­
nors and their officials to look after his men 
with such words that the Governors and town of­
ficials a r e so afraid t h  a t they dare not do 
anything with those men . . .  not even merely give 
report to the (Chief Ministers) Lukkhun Na Sala 
. . .  such a master of slav�� , or nai of phrai is 
disloyal to the country. 
It appears , therefore , t h a t  giving protection a s
well as assistance to their phrai was a major part of the 
role of the nai, a t least , t h  e ideal role. The govern­
ment generally tended t o  take t h  i s part of the role of
the nai for granted. Even s o  , in a few laws, it was ex­
plicitly recognized a n  d confirmed. 
wished to ins ti tu te a legal proceeding , i t w 
T h  u s , when a phrai
a s the duty 
22clause 44 , Laksana Tralakan (L a w  of Judges) , PK, 
VO 1. I , p . 396. 
23Royal Decree, 1744 ( Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 29) , PK
vol. III , pp. 212-217. 
24Royal Proclamation o f  1 8 5 6 . PPRS (B. E. 23 94-
2400_, pp. 260-262. 
25Royal Proclamation o f 1855. Ibid. , pp. 14 7-148. 
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of his nai t o  bring him to the proper court. 26 When the 
phrai had trouble , h e  could reques t help from his nai. 27 
If the phrai was sent away i n  service to the government , 
and his wife was in difficulty , she should inform his nai 
to report the matter to the king .o28 In case the nai took 
the phrai with him o n  government service , a n d  the phrai
was in need of money , a law laid down that the nai should 
let him borrow money without interest . o29 
Another part o f  the role o f  the nai was to settle 
t h e  disputes between h i s phrai. This must  necessarily 
have been s o , because in institu ting a law suit , the nai 
h a d t o  make t h e  application o n  behalf of his phrai. 30 
Moreover , Thai law allowed the settlement o f  disputes by 
arbitrators chosen b y  both parties of a common accord. 3l 
According to the law , the role of the nai, in sum ,  was to 
control , command , assist and protect his phrai. With the 
exception o f  services for the government i n  the case of 
phrai luang -- which w a s , however , performed u n d e r  the 
direction o f  the nai -- t h e  nai had complete control of 
the services and movement of his phraio. 
Owing t o the nature o f our evidence, w e learn of 
the performance o f  nai in their protective role only i n  
cases where it was excessive and constituted an infraction 
o f  the law such as helping them avoid government corvee, 
interfering in the course of justice at the trial of their 
phrai , and giving them illegal exemption from government 
taxation. 
I t was no doubt an important part of the role of a 
phrai t o  give p a r t  of their produce as " gift" to their 
26clause 1 ,  Phra Thammanun (Law of Procedure)o, PK , 
vol. I ,  p. 1 3 1 o. 
27Royal Decree o f  17 10 ( Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 18) , 
PK , vol. I I I ,  pp. 170-17 1. 
28clause 6 3 ,  Laksana 
Wife)o, PK , vol. IIo, p. 32. -
Phua M i  a (Laws on Husband and 
PK, 
29clause 6 3 ,  Laksana Kuni 
vol. I I ,  p .  198. 
(Laws on Debts and Loans) 
30H . G. Quaritch-Waleso, Ancient 
and Administrationo, pp . 185-186o. 
Siamese Government 
31Ibid . o, p .  184. 
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nai. The unsalaried officials lived o n  "gifts" from and 
services of their phrai.t32  Thus Pallegoix states: 
Normally, lek (m a 1 e phrai) constituted
an important source o f income f o r their nai.
I f the nai did not oppress them, but let them
earn their living i n  peace, t h e y  would give 
large amounts of gifts s u c h  as rice, fruits, 
vegetables, and fish .t33 
Unlike European feudalism, t h  e relationship b e  -
tween nai and phrai w a s n o t based o n  t h  e ownership of 
landt. From the beginning of the Ayutthaya period, anyone, 
phrai or noble, could have full pos
3
�ssion o f  t h e  land
which h e had cleared a n  d planted. Further, it was a­
gainst the interest o f  t h  e government to let the nobles 
and princes own large amounts o f  land, for lands belong ­
ing to t h  e s e people w e  r e not taxed until the reign of 
K i n g  R a m a  III ( 1824-1851).t35 However, while land was 
plentiful ,  manpower was lacking. I t  was the labor force
that w a s  required. The nai had the control of the ser­
vices of his phrai, and could command them to work for him 
on his land or in his business enterprises.
The nature of t h e  phrai and nai relationship w a s
that of client and patron. C l ientship h a s  been defined
as a relat ionship between two persons who are . not·· kin- but 
stand
nother.
i n  positions o f  superiority-inferiority to one a­
I t s  best description m a y  be "lop-sided friend ­
ship" , when by "friendship" is meant "instrumental friend­
ship", a personal relationship which has the striving for 
am Tae Boran (Ancient Administration of Siam), 
32Prince Damrong, Laksana Kanpokkhr9ng Prathet Say­
p. 13. 
33Jean Baptista Pal legoix, Lao Ryang Myang Thai (De­
scription du Royaume Thai ou Siam), trans. San . 'l'9 --K·omon­
labut, pp. 280-281. 
34
clause 45, Laksana Betset (Miscel laneous Laws),
PK , vol. II, p. 212. Phanit Yupho gave the date for this 
law as 1343 i n  Bantuk Kansop Sakkarat (Notes o n  Finding
the Dates of the Laws), PP, vol. II, pt. 5, p. 645. 
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access t o  resources -- natural or social -- a s  a vital 
part i n i t .  36 I t has been noted that t h  e need for pro­
tection led t o  the creation o f  this relationship. 37  The 
phrai needed the nai t o  protect h i m against other noble­
officialso. The kingdom h a d  n o  organized police forceo. 
Power o f  arrest w a s  given t o  all officials who were no­
bleso. 38 Anyone w h oo had n o  nai could be arrested, for it 
was a n  offense against the law not to be registered under 
a nai. Moreover, t h e  nai served as the only link between 
a phrai a n d  the government. , as his access to the court of 
justice h a d  to b e  made through his nai , and only through 
h i s  nai could h i s  complaint b e  heard by the government .  
Without a nai ,  a phrai could not live , except in the jungle 
where the arm o f  the government could n o t  reach him. In 
order t o  own a piece of land to plant rice for his l iving , 
he h a d  t o  contact the officials because the 1 a n d  to be 
cleared h a d  to b e  registeredo. 39 without a nai, he could 
not register the land, for , when he contacted the officials, 
he would b e  arrested f o r  not having a nai. I f  he simply 
cleared t h e  land , however , a n d  planted t h e  rice without 
registering h i s  land , t h e  land was not considered as be­
longing t o  him. Anyone could use force to expel him from 
his land , and he could seek no assistance from the govern­
ment without t h e  help of a nai. r t  was a necessity for a 
phrai to have a naio. 
F o r a phrai to have a nai w a s to be under the com­
mand o f  his naio. A nai could order his phrai to work for 
private affairs o f t h  e nai , a n d  his demand for services 
might b e  so excessive that there was no time left for the 
phrai t o  earn h i s  own living. Although Clause 25 Laksana 
Aya Luang purported t o  prohibit excessive demand o n  t h e  
service of a phrai luang,o40 i t s working betrayed the fact 
36J . A .  Pitt-Rivers , T h e  People o f  S ierra, London , 
1954 , p. 140 : Eric R. Wolf , ''Kinship, Fr iendship , Patron­
Client Relations i n  Complex Societies" , i n  A. S . A .  Mono­
graph 4, London , 1966, pp . 1-20 . 
37Lucy Mair, Primitive Government, p. 1 1 3 .  
38Royal Decre e ,  1748, telling t h  e nobles to make an 
arrest when they find people quarreling or fighting (Phra­
ratcha Kamnot Kao 49) , PK , vol .  III , pp . 2 7 2-27 3 .  
39clause 45 , Laksana Bets et (Miscellaneous Laws) ,  PK, 
VO1 . II ,  p. 2 1 2. 
40,...::,ee ba ove , p. 82 and footnote 19 . 
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that i t could afford only an extremely insufficient pro­
tection for the phrai. 0 n e way t o prevent the nai from 
demanding excessive service w a s  to please him b y  giving
him gifts. It was important to be in the nai • s favor. Thus
in the story Khun Chang, Khun Phaen, the monk who was the
teacher o f the hero, trying t o  dissuade the latter from 
leaving the monkhood, saidt: 
Are y o u  leaving the monkhood to be tat­
tooed (as phrai) ? With marked wrist, one suf­
fers a 1 1 the t i m e  , carrying plao until t h e  
shoulder threatens to break. If the nai loves
you, then it is better for he wil l be kind and 
not order you to do heavy work. If he dislikes 
you, t h e n ,  for spite, he will  use you in all  
heavy work, sawing wood, drawing logs . . .  41 
There was, however, a mechanism which tended to re ­
strain the nai from making excessive demands o n  the ser­
vices of their phrai. When the phrai could not bear such 
excessive demands from their nai, t h e y  could simply run 
away i n t o  t h e  jungle. Many laws and decrees expressed 
the government's concern over such phenomena, f o r  it af­
fected mobilization i n  time of war. The nai whose phrai 
had run away was liable to be punished for having oppres ­
sed the phrai.t42 As was noted above, town governors were
told to take care to see whether there were people hiding 
in the forest and j ungle i n  their areas. If there wer!
the governor inquired whether anyone had oppressed them. � 
For the Ayutthaya period, we have already noted the
differences i n  the amount of work for different types of 
phrai, and showed that it led to the attempts on the part 
of phrai luang to get out of their status. Although phrai 
luang, phrai som, and that (slaves) w e r e  all  eventually 
required to do government service or make payment in place 
of it, t h e  differences still remained. T h e  phrai luang 
had to serve government corvee for three months in a year 
or make payment of 18 baht. T h e y  w e r e  required to do 
41Khun Chang, Khun Phaen, wachirayan library edit ­
ion, Bangkok, 1962, p. 119. 
42clauses 25, 31, 54, 103, 135, Laksana A y a  Luang 
(Crimes Against thetGovernment) ,  PK, vol. II, pp. 367-454. 
Royal Decree, 1599 (Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 15 )t, PK, vol. 
III, p. 162. 
43Royal Decree, 1727 (Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 23 ) ,  PK,
vol. III, p. 189. 
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corvee f o r one month , a n d work for th eir own 1 iv ing for
t h e next two months before t h e y  were cal led for corvee
again. 44 They served government corvee under the direct­
ion o f th eir nai , and , i f  they chose to make payment in­
stead , t h e y  made payment to their nai. 45 The phrai s om 
w e  r e required to serve government corvee o n  1 y for one .
month i n  each year , or make payment of 6 baht. The that 
( s l aves ) w e r e  required to serve government corvee for 8
days i n  a yea1· ,  o r  make payment o f  1 .  5 0  bah t .  46 There
was s t i l l  the temptat ion to get out o f  the s tatus of phrai 
luanq. 
After the introduction o f the marking of phrai and
that with the names of their nai , and the town where they 
l ived , m o s t ways of es caping f r o m the status of phrai 
luang into that of phrai som were c losed . Only two means
of escape were open --
becoming that (s lave) 
by escap ing into the j ung l e ,  or by 
. A Royal Decree o f  K ing R a m  a I I
told u s  t h  a t  the number of phrai who had run away into 
the j ungle was n o t  sma l l .  Th is Decree acknowledged that 
it was becaus e the nai made such excess ive demands on the 
services of their phrai .  Th is Decree invited them to re­
turn t o  a habitable area,  a n d  for th is time on ly , they
wou ld n o t  be punished a n d  would b e  allowed t o  choose
their new nai . �7 During the reign of K ing Rama I ,  escape 
from t h e  s tatus of phrai luang into that appears to have 
increased. Royal Decrees o f  1 7 8 7 and 1 788 comp lained 
that phrai luang were pos ing as that ( s laves ) .  This could , 
of course , be done with the help of their nai . 48 In fact,  
as the Royal Decree o f 1 788 tells us , the nai were do ing 
g o o d  bus iness by s e l l ing their phrai som ,  and us ing the 
m o n e y  obta ined t h e r e b y  to buy ph r a i luang a s  that 
44Khachon Sukkhaphanit , Thanandon Phrai (The Status 
of Phrai ) , pp. 36 , 38. 
45 Royal Decrees , 1 748, 1 786 ( Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 
48 , Mai 1 6 ) , PK , vol .  I I I ,  pp . 265- 272 , 363-365 .  
46Khachon Sukkhaphan i t ,  op . cit. , pp. 38- 39.  
47Phraratcha Kamnot Sak Lek , Ratchakan Th i I I .  (foyal 
D e cree o n  Marking t h  e male phrai_, t h e Second Reign) in
PPKR, (First and Second Reigns ) , pp. 383-387 . 
48Royal Decrees of 1 787 , 1788 ( Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 
1 7 ,  18) , PK , vol . I II ,  pp. 365-3 71 . 
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4 9(slaves) . This Royal Decree made such sale illegal and 
invalid, a n d prescribed punishment for the nai who coop­
erated i n  the sale of phrai luang. The e ffectiveness of
mea.sures designed to prevent the loss of phrai luang dur­
ing the Thonburi period (1767-1782 ) and the Early Bangkok 
period (1782-1873) helped t o  cause t h e rise of informal 
client and patron relationships t o be described in Chap­
ter VII. 
T h e nature o f t h e  relationship between phrai and
nai, deprived of i t s legal trappings, was that of client 
and patron . Thai society w a s a peasant society in which 
the phrai constituted t h e  bulk of the peasants. Control
over them was held b y the government i n the city, where
decisions that affected their lives were made. The only 
channel through which their voices could b e heard , an d 
assistance
their nai. 
from the government could be given,swas through 
The relationship was a dyadic and contractual 
one i n  which o n e  party (a phrai) offered gifts and ser­
vices t o t h e  other (his nais) in return for aid and pro­
tection. T h e organization of the administration was · the
formalization of this dyadic contract. T o each phr ai, 
the nai adjust·ed his aid and protection according to the 
amount o f gifts and services the p h r  a i rendered him.
Formalization of t h  i s relationship, however, increase d 
t h e  power o f t h e nai over h i s  phrai, and deprived the 
phrai luang of their liberty t o choose a n d change their
nai. Thus oppression could ensue, when t h e  phrai wished
t o end the relationship by ceasing to meet their obliga­
tions, o r  whe� t h e nai made more demands than the indi­
vidual phrai could afford t o give. In this condition it 
was better t o  be a phrai o f  a wealthy nai who had large 
numbers of phrai and thats(slaves) than of a poor one, for 
there would b e  less demand for gifts and services. Fur­
there, when wealth, rank a n d  power went together, it was 
better to have a nai whose rank was high for he could gi.�8
far greater protection and aid than the one o f  low rank. ' 
Relationship Between Direct Superior and Direct Subordinates 
r he next relationship t o  b e  considered is the re­
lationship between a direct superior a n d a direct subor­
dinate o f t h e same krom when t h e  y were both khunnang 
(noble) but of different ranks. Thus, a Palat Krom (Dep­
uty Chief) or Sumuha Banchi was a direct subordinate of a 
49Royal Decree, 1788 (Phraratcha Kamnot M a i  18,
PK, vol. III, pp.369-371. 
5
°For explanation of this statement, see below. 
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Chao Krom (Chief) o f  t h e  krom. In case of  a major krom 
such as Mahatthai ,  the officials o f  the subsidiary krom,  
including i t os Chief , would b e  subordinates of the chief 
of the major krom of  which it was a part. As will be made 
clear later , i t i s  extremely difficult to describe pre­
cisely in black and white t h e  relat ionship between them. 
There appears to h a v e  been a great deal of variation in 
individual cases. It is safe to say first , however , that 
the subordinate had to show respect towards his superior. 
The direct superior was also called nai in Thai , although
there appears to have been no word for a direct subordin­
ate who was not also a phrai. Clause 89 Laksana Aya Luang 
(Crimes Against the Government) laid down that when a nai 
had given a n  order according to the custom, the subordi­
nate who refused t o  obey the command would be considered 
to have looked down on the nai and would be made a phrai.51 
Thus the role o f  the direct superior was to give command 
to his direct subordinates according t o  custom a n d  law. 
The role of the direct subordinate was to respect and obey 
h i s  superioro. The king alone, however , w a s  entitled to 
appoint, promote, demote, o r  give punishment t o  all no­
bles. 52 H e  might give a n y  official a promotion on t h  e 
recommendation o f  the direct superior , o r  on the recom­
mendation of other persons , o r  even for his own personal
reasons.o53 
From the above description , it can be seen that the 
formal organization w a s built on lines o f  command. The 
king , being a n  absolute ruler·, was the source of all au­
thority. Then followed hierarchies of krom , and the for­
mal lines of  command went from the superior to the subor­
dinate. It must, however , be remembered that the picture 
which is presented here is only a model of the formal or­
ganization , and, as will be seen later , i t  i s  extremely 
simplifoied. 
51clause 89 , Laksana Aya Luang, PK , vol. I I ,  p. 418. 
52K ing Chulalongkorn , Phra B9romma Racha Thibai wa 
Duai Yot Khunnang (Royal explanation concerning the ranks 
of the nobles) i n  Prayut Sitthiphan , Tontrakun Khunnang 
Thai , Bangkok, 1962. 
Appointment of officials with the sakdina below 400, 
i. e. not a Khunnang , was made by the officials within the 
krom. Royal Proclamation of 1853 , PPRS , (B. E. 2394-2400) , 
pp. 1 2 1- 1 2  2 . 
53por example see the appointment of the Governor of 
Tak described in a letter from K ing Mongkut to Phraya Wi­
chitchonlathi dated August 1 2, 1861. PHLC, vol. I I ,  pp.
43-53. 
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we have noted earlier that the expansion of central 
power was partly accomplished by· creating dual allegiances. 
Thus, t h e  officials of the princes' krom, as well as the 
provincial town officials, had two direct superiors . Ac­
cording to the law, t h  e princes' officials must obey the
comman<:l of t h  e princes, a n  d t h  e town officials that of 
the t o w n  governor . Yet, especially in the case of town 
officials, their promotion and demotion depended entirely
on the king who, in case of conflict, might choose to lis­
ten to the recommendations or accusations from either the
t o w n  governor o r t h  e official in Bangkok. The king ' s  
them as 
choice would depend o n  h i s  relationship with either o f  
well as i n  some case upon h i s  relationship with
the town officials themselves. I t  w a s  best for such an
official t o  be on good terms with both of them, but if a 
choice h a d  to be m a d e  , it would be the person whom he
thought had more influence on the king that he would obey 
and try to please. 
The Relationship Between Phu Yai (The Superior) and Phu 
Nii (The Inferior) 
T h  e relationship between phu yai a n  d phu n,>i w a s 
based on patter.ns of respect. A person who was a phu yai 
w a s  the o n e  who had higher status than oneself, and was 
thus a superior. In Thai society during the Early Bangkok 
period, statuses were finely graded b y  the assignment of 
a certain number of sakdina (dignity marks) to each person 
in the system . T h e  respect relationship of phu yai, phu 
dina
n<,i, 
each person 
depended to a large extent on the amount of the sak­
possessed . Thus, soon after the fall of 
Ayutthaya in 1767, when Phraya Tak went to the town Chan­
taburi, a n d  the governor of that town sent his officials 
to invite Phraya Tak into t h e  town, it was recorded that 
Phraya Tak sent a message to the governor saying "The Gov­
ernor of Chantaburi, being phu n9i, should c o m e  out in
person a n d pay respect t o me. I am phu yai. Being phu 
yai, it i s  not proper for me to go to the phu npi before
he has come to me . . .  11 54 King Rama I ' s  comment on a quar­
rel between his officials also illustrated this relation­
ship . 
Phraya Ramakamhaeng is only a p h u n ,> i
yet he does not respect and fear phu yai. He
walked freely i n t o  the residence (Chuan) of 
54Phraratcha Phongsawadan Krung Sayam (Annals of
Siam), British Museum Edition, p. 657. PPHL, vol . II, pp.
301-302. At that time Phraya Tak was i n  the position of 
governor o f  Kampaengphet, a second class town . Chantaburi
was a third class province. Phraya Tak ' s  sakdina (dignity 
mark} was 10, 000, Phraya Chantaburi 5 , 000 . 
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Phraya Siratchadecho a n d  pointed h i s  finger
over the head of Phraya Siratchadecho.o55 
An event dur ing the reign of King Rama I II also shows 
an aspect of this relationship. When a building was being
p u t  up a t  Wat Phra Chettuphon, a n  ordinary royal p a g e
warned Phraya Siphiphat , t h e  supervisor of the building, 
that the rope used for pulling logs was too long , and thus 
there was a danger of the log swinging and hitting the wal l  
of the building. Phraya Siphiphat sharply cut him to size 
by saying, "You are too young, and d o not know anything.
You should not tel l phu yai what to do.o" The consequence 
was that much damage was done t o  the building and a num­
ber of workers lost their lives. 56 
The function of the relationship between phu yai and 
phu n9i w a s  to integrate the various units o f  manpower,
the krom, the k9ng, etc.o, into the whole society. As can 
be seen from letters of Luang Udom Sombat to PhrayaoSiph­
iphat reporting what h a d  been said and done in the royal 
palace in connection with the rebel lion of the Malay States , 
from 1838 t o  1839 , this relationship o f  phu yai and phu 
nc,i was taken i n t o  consideration in making appointments 
and assigning dutieso. Thus , when there were a number o f  
officials of equal rank in an area , there should be a phu
yai (anyone o f higher position) around t o  arbitrate i n  
cas e they quarrel led a1t1ong themselves. 57 
As c a n  be seen from t h e  i l lustration given above, 
t h  e main emphasis appears t o have been on respect. Re­
spect in Thai society, however, implied obed ience, at least 
in face to face relationships as well as restraints in man­
ner and speech. Thus it was difficult to argue against a 
phu yai or offer advice which was n o t  asked for , without 
being considered t o  have behaved disrespectful ly. This 
relationship o f  superord i nation-subordination pervaded
the whole society i n  every level from the top to bottom. 
55Royal Decree, 1792o. ( Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 22), PK , 
vol. II, pp. 380- 381. Phraya Siratchadecho, Chief of Krom 
Phahu, sakdina 1 0,000. Phraya Ramakamhaeng, Chief of Krom 
Asa Kwa, sakdina 5,000. Such a gesture was considered to 
be extremely disrespectful. 
56prayut Sitthiphan, Ton Trakun Khunnang Thai ( Ori­
gins of Thai noble families) , p. 87-88 . 
57chotmai Luang Udom Sombat (Letter o f  Luang Udom 
Sombat)o, Bangkok , 196 2. 
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It  was , and perhaps still is , the key relationship in the 
structure of the societyo. The forms of greeting , the words 
used in ordinary speech , and the personal pronouns , place
al 1 interactions i n  this type of relationship. The var­
iation is i n  the bases of statuses. Thus differences in 
a g e  appear t o  b e  more important in a village community
while differences i n  official r a n k  are dominant in the 
higher circles. O f  a village community o f  present d a y 
Thai, it has been said : 
Perhaps the relationship of ' older-younger' 
{phi-n9ng) c a n  b e  considered t h  e most impor­
tant determinant of soc·ial behavior in the com­
munity. From the time that a child is old enough 
to comprehendo, he learns that certain phi indi­
viduals require a w a i o r  ceremonial greeting
upon first encounter.58 
T h  e importance placed o n  higher or lower statuses 
as a guide t o behavior makes the Thai. ask personal ques­
tions a t  first meeting. Questions concerning a g e, po­
sition o f  parents , position o f  oneself , valu_e o f  one ' s  
possessions ,  etc.o, often shock foreign visitors. Theoim­
portance o f  the answers to these questions is their ser­
vice as a guide for t h e  definition o f  relative position 
a n  d consequent behavior . F o r  our period , al though t h  e 
existence of sakdina served as a rough and accurate guide
for each individual status , there w a s still many factors 
which gave rise t o  difficulties in placing an individual 
higher o r  lower than oneself. One o f  these factors was 
the widespread existen'ce of informal hierarchies of client 
and patron relationships.o59 
Client and Patron Relationship in the Formal Organization 
In the Thai society , one of the most important acts 
which had such symbolic association was the act of giving 
or offering. Thai worship often involved such actso. A n  
offering w a os made yearly to the house-spirit (phra phum) 
as a request for protection. A promise of an offering was 
made w h e on one requested a favor from a g o d  or angel or 
even a Buddha image. A boy going t o  the temple to learn 
to read a n d  write first w e n t  with flowers , incense and 
probably other things t o  give to his future teacher. As 
related by Prince Damrong , the monk, Pan , came to him with 
58Howard K. Kaufman , Bangkhuad , p. 5. The word " phi 1 1  
i s  literally translated " older sibling". The Thai , how­
ever , m a k e  generous u s  e of kinship terms f o r  non-kino. 
59Below Chapter VI I. 
, 
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a potted tree, and asked to leave the monkhood and come to 
work under Prince Damrong.o60 with Prince Damrong' s help , 
V
h e eventually became Chao Phraya Yornrnarat. T o  become a 
client o f  a noble o r  a person o f  superior status w a s  
phrased i n  such terms a s  " to give oneself" to him temp­
orarily (fak tua)o. To become a client of a prince as well 
as t h  e king , one was said t o thawai tua , i.oe. " to offer 
oneself" to him. The process always involved gift-giving. 
Thai tradition w a s  that one should never go to see a phu
yai empty-handed. O n e  must always t a k e  something as a 
gift. S u c h gifts always implied a request for favor or 
protection. J u  s t as one made an offering to the house­
spirit w i t h  a request for protection or assistance, one 
made a g i f t to a phu yai in order that the latter would 
help one. The act of giving was the key to the establish­
ment of client and patron relationships. I t  must be noted 
that during the Early Bangkok period, i t  seems that t h e  
inferior (phu n9i) first came t o  the superior (phu yai) , 
f o r  it would lower t h e  dignity o f  a phu yai to have to 
come first to phu n�i. 
clientship was supported by the operation of a dom­
inant value,  katanyu-katawethi ,  t o  remember what another 
had done for one , and try to do something in return. This 
concept m a y  be differently expressed b y  the u s e of the 
term bun-khun. A person was s a i d to have made bun-khun 
to another w h e n  he had given something to the latter or 
had done something o f  benefit t o  him. The recipient of 
t h e  favor was obligated t o  do something in return. The 
concept was closely related to such a concept as debt and 
reciprocity , and can be easily distinguished from loyalty 
(loyalty may be translated as khwam chongrak phakdi) .  Be­
cause bun-khun was like deb t ,  which is essentially a con­
tract , t h  e failure of o n  e party t o  perform his part of 
the contract released the other party from his obligation. 
Thus when a phu n9i gave gifts to a phu yai , but the lat­
ter g a v e  no favor, protection, or assistance in return , 
t h e  phu n9i would stop giving t h e  phu yai gifts. W h oe n  
the phu yai did something in return, then , the p· h u n <;> i 
would be obligated to continue giving gifts or performing 
services for him. 
F o r anyone t o  become a khunnang, i.oe. official of 
the sakdina 400 and above, one had to go through the rit­
ual called thawai tua. T h i os ritual involved being pre-
V60Prince Damrong , Prawa t C h a o Phraya Yornrnarat 11 
(Biography o f Chao Phraya Yornrnarat)o, in Phraya Komarakun 
v
Montri , Prawat chaophraya Mahasena, Bangkok , 1 9 6 1 , pp.
54-55o. 
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sented formally to the king -, and offering h im flowers, in­
cense, and candles. 6 1  This act of thawai tua could be con­
sidered as the mark of entering the clientele of the k ing. 
Althoughotheokhunnanq might be put in any position in var­
ious krom, and would be directly under the command of the 
Krom Chief, they were sti l l  clients o f  the king. I t  was 
the k ing, therefore, and not their direct superior who had 
t h  e power of punishment and promotion. 6 2  Thai officials 
w e  r e ino· service for life, unless they were punished and 
made phrai by the king. 
W e  h a v e  noted that the nature of the relationsh ip 
between a nai (khunnanq) , o r  prince, and his phrai was a 
client a n d  patron relationship. T h oe similarity between 
the role of the nai towards his phrai, and the king towards 
his khunnanq could prof itably be observed also
b 
The king 
gave aid and special protection to his nobles. 3 He con­
trolled them, a n d  gave them rewards and punishment. The 
nai w ao! respons ible for the promotion and appoint1nent of 
phrai. 6 Phra i, o f course, could be made khunm:,in (petty 
officials) with a sakdina below 400. 
6 1The act of thawai tua, as described, is still per­
formed nowadays, especially b y  those wishing the king to 
conduct their marriage ceremony. Such marriages are con­
sidered to be prestigious. Many high off icials and princes 
ask the k ing to conduct the marriage ceremonies for their 
offspring. In such a case, both the bride and groom must 
be presented to the king and go through this ritual. 
6 2clause 28, Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against t h e  
Government) 1 a i d  down that, when a noble was accused of 
anyth ing, t h e  king must be t o  1 d . Only when he gave the 
royal order could a trial of the case could be conducted. 
Severe punishment w a s  laid down for anyone who disobeyed 
this rule. PK, vol. I I, p. 390. 
6 3For example, see Royal Decree of 1798, laying pun­
ishment for anyone w h o  had love affairs with the wife of 
an offic ial w h o had entered monkhood. A passage in this 
Decree stated that it was the duty of the king to give pro­
tection and assistance t o  t h e  families o f  t h e nobles. 
(Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 14) , PK, vol. I II, p. 359. 
64Royal Proclamation of 1853, tell ing the nobles not 
to appoint people w h o  were addicted to opium as khunmyn,
i.oe. officials with sakdina below 400. PPRS (B.oE. 2 394 -
2400) , pp. 121-122. 
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Thus, i t can be seen that there was a hierarchy of
client and patron relationshipss. In this hierarchy there 
were two major levels , the phrai a n  d their nai , a n  d the
khunnang and the king . A group of phrai was the clientele 
of a nai who was a noble. The whole group of khunnang was 
the clientele of the king . 
CHAPTER VI . SOCIAL STRATIFICATION 
In t h  e previous chapter , w e  have already pointed 
out that o n e  of the most important relationships in Thai 
society was the relationship between the superior and the 
inferior . Beginning from the relationship of older-young­
er in t h e  local community to that of phu yai ,  phu n{yi in 
the administrative hierarchies, and various krom and k9ng, 
relative statuses of the persons determine the behavior in 
their interaction , from ways of greeting , speech , and gen­
eral behavior . Further , i t was n o  t simply the concepts 
of superior and the inferior , but the degree of superiority 
and the degree o f  inferiority that determined one ' s  b e  -
havior in an interaction. As examples we may take the man­
ner of greeting and the use of personal pronouns in speech. 
Thai manners o f  greeting are wai and krap. Wai consists
of putting the palms of both hands together somewhere be­
tween the forehead and the chests. Krap is similar to wai 
but it is done by kneeling, and bending the body down un­
ti 1 both hands reached t h  e ground . Krap i s , of course, 
done to a person o f  much more exhal ted status than those 
one would greet b y  wai. Wai itself denotes the relative 
statuses of. the person greeting, and greeted immediately. 
T h  e person w h o performs the greeting f i r s t recognizes 
that t h  e person thus greeted is superior . Moreover , wai
can b e  performed in many ways, such as while standing or 
sitting, with head bent or straight up , and with hands at 
different heights , the higher t h  e hands , the higher t h  e
status o f  t h  e person being greeted. The manner of this 
greeting reveals h o w  far superior t h  e person performing 
it considers the person greeted . As for personal pronouns 
used in speech , there are many, e . g. ku , kha , khaphachao, 
chan , phom , kraphom , kram9m , klao kram9m, k h aphraph u t­
thaghao, all  meaning "I" , and each of them is used 1.n in­
teraction with a person of certain relative status to the
speaker. E a  c h  of them denotes the degree of higher and 
lower statuses between the person addressed and the speak­
ers. Similarly, there are also many words, for the second 
person pronoun, third person pronoun, �nd e a sc h  word de­
notes the status o f  that person relative to the speaker . 
As we have seen in the relationship between phu yai­
phu n(ii , relative statuses governed t h e  behavior of Thai 
people in their interactions. The most important norm is 
that the inferior must respect t h e  superior . Respect in
T h  a i society implies obedience besides o t h  e r rules of 
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etiquette such as not arguing with the superior, not giving
unasoked-for advice, n o t  addressing h i m by his name , and 
many others. Relative degrees of compliance to the norms 
o f  respect a n d  obedience depend partly o n  the distance 
between the statuses of the two parties, and partly on the 
amount of power the superior person holds over the destiny 
of the inferior. O n e  may, perhaps , conceive a Thai in a 
social s ituation as u s  i n  g an inventory o f  a variety of 
ranked roles. T h e  role h e  plays towards one individual 
is always slightly different from that towards another in­
dividual o f  different status. Further, the higher one'os 
status .1.s in the society , the greater care one is required
t o  take i n  playing the correct role for each indivoidual 
with whom one is involved in an interaction. With emphasis 
being placed on respect, it is to be expected t h  a t Thai 
people are status conscious, a n d  would b e  very much an­
noyed a t  not b e  i n  g treated according t o  their proper
statuses. 
The sakdina (dignity marks) system was a device which 
served as the most accurate guide to the different statuses 
of t h  e whole population. Its main function was to serve 
as a guide f o r  behavior i n  interactions. we have thus , 
for the study of social stratification, an explicit rank­
ing system. It is necessary only to find the criterion on 
which the sakdina system was based. We have already noted 
that t h e  amount of sakdina one possessed correlated with 
the amount o f manpower under one ' s  control. The control 
of manpower brought t w o  assets which were wealth and po­
litical power. From t h e  description of the relationship 
between phrai- .and nai, it is clear that the possessoion of 
manpower meant wealth. 1 Further, the possess ion of people 
who must obey one' s command necessarily gives one pol itical 
power. The structure of Thai society was based on l ines of 
cornrnand. 2 Thus the ranking system as shown in the sakdina 
was b a s  e d mainly on weal th and pol itical power. Social 
stratification in Thai society was economic and political. 
Lega1categories , Chao , Khunnang. Phrai,  That 
T h e  Thai,  themselves, categorized people into four 
main groups : t h  e chao , the khunnanq, the phrai , and the 
that. The chao consisted of a group of princeso, the near 
descendants of a king. Their ranks were subjected to the 
operation o f  the declining descent rule. There were two 
types o f  ranks for them , the sakunlayot (ascribed rank) , 
and itsariyayot (achieved rank). Of the first there were , 
1Above 
2Above 
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before the reign o f King Mongkut , three main ranks : Chao
Fa, Phra Ong Chao, and M9m Chao . T h se titles of M9m Rat­
chawong and M9m Luang were established durin<a the reign of
King Mongkut3 and were not considered to be chao.s4 
Because of the existence of the royal harem, the king 
had numerous concubines a n d  offspring. Thus  K ing Rama I
had 42 chi ldren of 28 mothers , King Rama II had 73 child­
ren of 40 mothers , K i n  g Rama I I I  h a d  51 ch ildren of 3 7
mothers , and K ing Mongkut had 82 chi ldren of 35 mothers . 5
The rank of the offspring of the king depended on the rank 
of their motherss. A royal child whose mother was a queen 
or pr incess (�hao) would be a thao Fa . If the mother was 
a queen or a daughter of a king, the ch ild would be a first 
class Chao Fa . Otherwise h e or s h  e was a second class 
Chao Fa .6 Of the offspring of King Rama I ,  there were 10
Chao Fa, most of them having been born of his Queen , Som­
det Phra Arnmarintharas. Of the offspring of King Rama I I ,
there were 7 Chao Fa, 3 of t h  e m  having been born of his 
Queen , 7 and the other 4 of Chao Fa Kunth9n .s8 Of the off­
spring of Rama III , there were no Chao Fa for none of his 
concubines was ever made queen . Of the offspr ing of King 
Mongkut , there were 5 Chao Fa , all having been born of h is 
Queen , Krom Somdet Phra Theps irin .s9 The rest of his  off­
spring were Phra Ong Chao. 
3Prince Damrong, Ryang Chaleom Phrayot Chao Nai ( In 
Honor of the Appointment of Pri.nces) , Bangkok , 1929 , pp 4-5 .  
4Royal Proclamation , 1864 ,  P P R  S ( B .  E .  2405-2408) , 
pp . 235-237 . 
Sakun Wong (The 
S inlapak9n (Department of F ine Art) , Ratcha 
Royal Family) , Bangkok, 1 965 . 
5_K r o m  
6 · . tPr ince Damrong, op. ci . ,  p . s3 .  
7Krom Somdet Phra S isur iyen , a daughter of K ing Rama 
I ' s  s ister . 
8�hao Fa Kunth9n was a daughter of King Rama I ,  whose 
mother was a princess  of Vientiane . 
9A daughter of Krom M�n Mattaya Phitak , son of K ing 
Rama III . 
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There were three classes of Phra Ong Chao. The first 
were royal children born of royal concubines ( Phra Sanom)o. 
T h  e second class Phra Ong Chao were those princes whose 
fathers were Chao Fa, and whose mothers were chaoo. child­
ren of the Upparat were Phra Ong Chao of this classo. The 
third class Phra Ong Chao were princes whose parents were 
b o t h  Phra Ong Chao, or w h o s e fathers were Chao Fa but 
whose mothers were not chao. 
The offspring of Phra Ong Chao, and Chao Fa in gen­
eral, were Mom Chao. l o 
As r e og a r d s  itsariyayot ,  the kirtg could raise the 
rank of a chao, and rank thus obtained was call.ed itsari­
yayot. T h e  most important of these ranks , and the high­
est, was the Upparat. The giving of krom rank to princes 
has already been explained in detail in earlier chapters. 
During the reign of King Rama I, the rank of Krom Phra was 
given t o  the Upparat, Prince of the Palace of the Front, 
the Prince of the Palace o f  the Rear, a n d  . King Rama I ' s  
two elder sisters . .  The ranks of Krom Luan� 
and Krom Khun 
were given t o  the Chao Fa. The Phra Ong hao were given
t h e  rank of Krom Myn, King Rama I I  gave the rank of Krom 
Somdet Phra to his mother . King Mongkut allowed them t o  
attain the rank of""Krom Somdet Phra. Thus by this reign, 
both the Phra Ong Chao and the Chao Fa could be appointed
to the five krom ranks, i.oe. K r o m  M ljl n, Krom Khun, Krom 
Luang, Krom Phra, Krom Somdet Phra. T h ·e only difference 
was t h  a t the Phra Ong �hao must first be appointed Krom 
Myn, while the Ehao Fa was appointed first to the rank of 
Krom Luan
�
. l l  M9m 1'.:hao could a 1 s o  be given the rank of 
Phra Ongo hao, and could be given krom ranks. Theirvo ff­
spring , however, would be Mom Ratchawong and not Mom Chao. 
Other relatives of the k i n g  could be appointed to a po­
sition with the title of Phra. In the reign of King Mong�
kut, this title was changed into Mom. 
The ceremony of giving krom r a n k  involved the in­
scription of the name of the prince on gold leaf (suphan­
abat) , and the king pouring water on the head of the prince. 
S u c h  a prince must offer t h e  king incense, tapers, and 
gold and silver trees. The custom of giving gold and sil­
ver trees must have persisted from the time when the prin­
ces were sent to govern provincial t o w n s  a s  tributary
states and had the duty to send as tribute gold and silver 
trees to the capita1 .ol 2 
l0prince Damrong, op. cit.,
1 1Prince Damrong, op. cit . ,  
3-5. 
18-20.  
1 2Ibid. , 
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T h e  sakdina of the princes are set out in Table 2. 
Sakdina 
Table 2 
of Princes 
Without
Krom Rank 
With 
Krom Rank 
Royal brother (thao Fa) 20 , 000 5 0 , 000 
Royal Offspring (thao Fa ) 15 , 000 4 0 , 000 
Upparat 100, 000 
Royal brother (Phra Ong �hao) 7 , 000 15 , 000 
Royal offspring (Phra Ong Chao) 6 , 000  15 , 000 
Royal nephew, niece , grandch ild 
(Phra Ong Chaos) 4 , 000 11 , 000 
M9m Chao 1 , 5 00 
Mom (ach ieved rank ) 1 , 000-800 
M9m Ratchawong 500 
Source : Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Phonlar1,1.an (L a w  of the
civil Hierarchy) , PK, vol. I. 
The legal privileges of the princes were as follows :
First , they could not be tried by any other courts except 
those o f  Krom Wang (The Palace Department ) .  l3 Second ly , 
they could not be sold into slavery for the officials were
not allowed to validate the contracts of such sales . 14 
Normally, princes were n o t  appointed t o  important
administrative position. However , from the reign of King 
Rama II ,  a pecu 1 iar posit ion h a d been created . T h  e po­
sit ion w a s  called Phu Kamkap Ratchakan , i.e . Supervisor
of t h e  Royal Affairs. During the reign of King Rama . II , 
12Ibid. , p. 2 3. 
13Royal Proclamation , 185 4 ,  PPRS (B . E .  2394-2400) , 
p. 93 . 
14King Chulalongkorn, letter t o  Prince Rabi , dated 
June 15 , 190 1 ,  Prachum Kotmai Pracham Sok (Col lected An­
nual Laws) , vol. v. , p. 344 . 
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five pr inc es w e r e appointed to· th is position, as super-­
vis ors o f  Mahatthai a n d  Wang , Mahatthai and Kalahom and 
Myang, Myang, and Khlang, respectively. During the reign
o f  King Rama III, two princes were appointed to this po­
sition, a s supervisors o f Kh lang and Maha t tha io,. Wang and 
Sangkhakari. During the reign of K ing Mongkut, there were 
three princes holding this posit!on , as supervisors of Na,
Wang, and Myang, respectively. Perhaps the position was 
merely a sinecure, having no r e  a 1 power. The only fact 
that might support a contrary conclusion was that Rama III, 
while he was Krom Myn Chetsadab9din , held the position of 
the supervisor of Khlang (Krom Tha). It is possible that 
his occupancy of th is position was a factor in the decision 
o f  the ministers t o  invite him to the throne instead of 
Prince Mongkut (later K ing Mongkut) a t  the death of K ing 
Rama II. 
As h a s  already been stated, f o u r  related methods 
were used to distinguish the power and dignity of the of­
ficials. They were the sakdina, the yot (rank in form of 
t itle) , t h e  ratchathinnam (honorific name), and the tam­
naeng ( official position). For the officials who were not 
Princes, the sakdina ranged from 30,000 for a Somdet thao 
Phraya, a n d  10,000 f o r  �hao Phraya w h o  were Ministers , 
down to 100 for the Phan. Only those with the sakdina 400 
a n d  above w e r e  considered to be khunnang (noble). The 
exceptions w e r e  the members of the Krom Mahatlek ( Corps 
of t h e  Royal Pages), because all of them were considered 
to be khunnang.o16 By the reign of King Mongkut, there ap­
pears to have been eight titles, ranging from the highest 
v
to the lowest as follows : Somdet Chao Phraya , 
1//
Chao Phraya,
Phraya, Phra , Luang, Khun, Myn, and Phan. T h e  relation­
ship between these titles a n d the sakdina can be seen in 
Table 3. The ratchathinnam generally denoted the off icial 
position, f o r each honorific name w a s always used for a 
certain position in a defin ite krom. For each krom, how­
ever small, there were at least three positions generally 
occupied by nobles. They were the �hao Krom (Ch ief of the 
Krom), Palat Krom (Deputy Chief) a n d  t h e Samuha Banchi 
(Registrar). 
15 1 1  Ryang P h ou B9rihan Ratchakan Nai Adit" ( Past Ad­
m inistrators) , i n  Phraratcha N i p h o n  Ratchakan Thi V 
(Writings o f  King Chulalongkorn), Bangkok, 1 96 2 ,  pp. 65-
1 1 8 .  
1 6King chulalongkorn, " Phra B9rommaracha Thibai wa 
Duai Yot Khunnang" ( Royal Explanation on the Ranks of the 
Nobles), i n  Prayut S itthiphan, Ton Trakun Khunnang Thai, 
p. 2. 
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Table  3 
The Rank System of the Nobles 
Relationship between yot and sakdina 
Somdet Chao Phraya 30 , 000 
�hao Phraya 10 , 000 
Phraya 1 , 000 - 10 , 000 
Phra 1 , 000 - 5 , 000 
Luang 800 - 3 , 000 
Khun 200 - 1 , 000 
200  - 800 
Phan 100 - 400 
Sources : Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Phonlar,ian, and P h  r a
Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Thahan Huamuang (Laws of the civil and
Military Provincial Hierarchies) , PK, vol. I. 
As a group the nobles were exempted from being mar­
ked for corvee 1a·bor. T h  i s exemption extended also to 
their offspring . Clause 2 ,  Art. 17 of Banphanaek Law pro­
hibited the turning of offspring of people of sakdina 400
and above into phrai.17 Officials of minor ranks were in­
dividually given documents of exemption from being marked , 
but such document d i d not cover their offspring .  18 Fur­
ther , t h e y  had to make payment to the ir nai in order to
obtain s u c h  document . The offic ials of the sakdina 400 
and above were also given t h  e pr ivil ege of attending the 
royal audience. Further , only people with sakdina 400 and 
above were allowed t o  be represented in courts of law by
another person .s19  According to their rank, they were en­
titled t o  mark a certain number of phrai as their secre­
taries (Samian Thanai ) .s2 0  Sir John Bowring has noted that 
17pK , vol . I ,  p .  281 . 
18Royal Proclamation , 1858,  PPRS (B . E .  2 401-2404 ) , 
pp . 31-33. 
1 9clause 92 , Laksana Tralakan (Laws on Judges) , PK , 
vol .  I ,  p .  413 . 
2 0Royal Decree,  1 8 1 0 , Prachum Katmai Pracham Sok
(Collected Annual Laws) , vol. IV , pp . 1-7 . 
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a nobleman never moved about without the bearer of his a­
reca box, 2 1  which was given t o  him as an insignia of his 
rank. In fact, in law they were not allowed to go anywhere 
without their attendants. 22 Prior to 1824, they were ex­
empted from taxes o n  their rice land. 23 The law Laksana 
Mc,radok (Laws o f  Inheritance) treated people of the sak­
dina 400 and above differently from other people. It con­
tained special provisions for the distribution of property
at their death. 24 Severe punishment w a s  given to anyone
who dated to revile people of the sakdina 400 and above. 25
It appears t h  a t their houses were exempted from certain 
t y p e s  of searches. T h u s  a Royal Proclamation of 1860 
stated that, although i t  was n o t  considered trespassing 
for t h  e master of a slave o r the nai of phrai to pursue 
his slave or phrai into a private house, he must not fol­
low his "slave" o r  phrai into the residence of a prince, 
noble or foreigner, but must inform the owner of thethouse 
and request the return of the slave, or phrai.
As w e have already dealt with phrai in detail, the 
n e x t  category o f  people to be considered was the that. 
Throughout this study I have translated t h e  word that as 
"slave", but it is done partly in deference to the opinion
of earlier writers o n  the subject, and mainly because of 
the lack o f a word in the English language which corres­
ponds t o  the word that. According to the Law on Slavery
(Laksana That) there were seven types of slavest: 
1. Those who had been redeemed with property. 
2. Children of slaves born in the house of the master. 
3. Slaves
herited.
given to children by their parents (or in­
4.
5. 
Slaves
Slaves 
who had been acquired as a gift. 
who had been rescued from imminent perils 
and legal penalties.
6. Slaves who had been supported in times of famine. 
7. Slaves who had been conquered in war.t26 
2 1sir John Bowring, The Kingdom and People of Siam, 
VO 1 . I , p. 1 1 2  . 
22clause 32, Kot 36 Kh9 (The 36 Rules) , PK, vol. III 
p. 74. 
23Royal Decree, 1824, Prachum Kotmai Pracham S o k,
vol. IV, pp . 59-63. 
24PK, vol. II, pp. 141-171. 
25clause 16, Phraratcha Banyat, PK, vol. III , p. 97. 
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It would be erroneous to believe that these categories
constituted different types of slaves with different duties
a n d obligations. They seemed rather t o  demonstrate the
methods by which one could acquire slaves. The substance 
of the Law on Slavery itself dealt specially with redeem­
able slaves a n d interest bearing slaves, both being debt 
or bond slaves. T h e rest o f  the classes of slaves were 
dealt with as a group in the section called general laws. 
The principle upon which the law on slavery operated 
seems t o  have been that a man ,  as the head of the house­
hold , h a d  the ownership o f himself,  h i s wife , a n d  his 
childrens. Thus h e  was legally entitled to sell himself, 
his wives , and his children to other persons.27 This po­
sition and power o f  the head o f  the household was , how­
evers limited b y  K i n g  Mongkuts' s Royal Proclamation o f
"'
1867LB when , for such a sal e ,  the consent of the person to 
b e sold was required. In general , Thai law considered a
slave as b o t h  a legal obj ect and a legal subj ect . As a
legal obj ect , t h e  slave could be s o  1 d and his services
leased. As a legal subject , the slave was allowed to own 
property , inherit property, enter into contract , and have 
access t o  courts o f  justice . Thus a slave h a d  a legal 
right to redeem himself.2 9  For a slave who was sold into
slavery the price of liberty was that of the actual sale.
Even when the master had resold his slave at a price high­
er than t h e  original sale ,  the slave had to pay only the 
price of the original sale in order to obtain his liberty.
The n e w master had t o  demand the difference between the 
first and the second price of sale from the former master . 30 
sale o f  
On this point , i t  must b e  noted that a 1 1 contracts for 
slaves were required b y  law to be made in writ­
ing. Such documents contained the date o f  the sale , the 
purchase money paid, and the names o f  the purchaser , the 
seller of guarantor ,  and the slave.31 The original docu-
27clause 3,  Laksana That (Law on Slavery ) , ibid, p. 74. 
28Royal Proclamation ,  1867, PPRS (B . E. 2408-2411 ) ,  
pp. 76-81s. 
29Roya 1 Decree , 1 8 9 5 , ( Phrara tcha Kamnot Mai 30 )  , 
PK , vol. III , pp . 4 04-405. 
30clause 5 1 ,  Laksana That (Law on Slavery) , PK, vol. 
I I ,  p. 9 9 .  
3lsee a n  example o f s u c h  a document in Sir John 
Bowring, The Kingdom and People o f  Siam , vol. I ,  p. 1 9 2. 
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ment w a s  retained b y  the master who have it u
� 
whenever
the slave produced the amount mentioned in it. 3 It would
seem that in case of resale at a higher price as mentioned
above , the slave , himself , or his guarantor would hold the
document o f the original sale a n d  thus knew exactly the
amount o f  the original sale. The price of liberty for a
slave born of a slave in his master's house varied accord­
ing to age. War captives w h o  h a d  bean made slaves were
in the same position as slaves born in his master's house. 33 
Most slaves during t h e Early Bangkok period w e r e
"bond" slaves. The law divided them into three kinds : 
(a) That thai mai dai kat kha (literally translated :
that who has not been redeemed for full value). H. G. Quar­
itch Wales called them "redeemable slaves" , and Samuel J.
Smith called them " temporary slaves 11 • 34 
32Ibid.t, p. 191.
33It has been said that slaves who were war captives
did not have this right. During the Early Bangkok period ,
however, they d i d  have this right , for i n  1801 , the law
on the regulation of price of slaves born in the master ' s
house , slaves who were bought together with their mother,
and slaves w h o  were war captives was_ passed. I t �•.1as as
follows : (summary)
Male Slavet: Age 1-25 years , price ranging from 16 baht to
52 baht increasing with age.
26-40 years ,Age
Age 41-70 years , 
price
price 
atxedfi
ranging 
56
from 
baht.
52 baht to
16 baht decreasing with age.
Age 71-100 years, price ranging from 1 2 baht
to 4 baht decreasing with age.
Female Slave : Age 1-20 years , price ranging from 1 2 baht
to 24
21-30
baht decreasing with age.
years , fixed at 48 baht.Age
Age 3 1 -60 years , 
price
price ranging from 44 baht
to 24 baht decreasing with age.
Age 61-100 years, price ranging from 16 baht
to 3 baht decreasing with age.
34H. G. Quaritch wales , �A=n�c�i�e�n=t�---=S�i�a_m�e�s�e �G�o�v�e�r�n=m=e�n�t,;;;_
a n d  Administration , p. 6 1 ; Samuel J. Smith , Siamese Do­
mestic Institutions, Old a n d  New Laws o n  Slavery, p. 1. 
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This category included all slaves w h so had been sold into
slavery at or below a fixed price , i.e. 180 baht for a fe­
male slave, and 219 baht for a male slave. 35 As the prices
fixed for the sale of this type of slave were high ,  I ven­
ture to presume that most slaves in Thailand in this per­
iod were of this type. The sales were generally made with 
a guarantor. In case the slave ran ·away , the master could 
claim compensation f r o m  the guarantor.36 For this type 
of s lave , i f  the master w a s  dissatisfied with them , h e
could return t h se m  to the s eller. T h se master could, of 
cours e ,  punish the s 1 a v  e but only to enforce obedience. 
If the master inflicted punishment a n d  occasioned deaths
..z.
h e would b e punished and fined according to his rank.3 ' 
In cases w h se r e  the slaves were relatives o f  the seller
and were sold a t  low price the master was not allowed to 
put them in stocks and chains. Nor was he allowed to pun­
ish in a way that would cause scars , fractures , or blind­
ness.38 I f  a slave of this type sustained permanent in­
j ury in the course of his duty, his value was reduced , and 
he could redeem himsel f  at a price lower than that of the
original sale.39 
(b) That thai kat kha (that who has b e  e- n redeemed
for full value) .  T h si s  type o f that has been called by 
Samuel J. Smith as " absolute ' s lave " , and by H.G. Quaritch 
wales as " non-redeemable slave 11 40 When peopl e  were sold•
into slavery a t  a price h igher t h sa n  that fixed for the 
so-cal led " temporary or red!Imable" slaves , they would be­
come t h  i s  type of s l ave. Sales of this type of slave 
m u  s t have been made without a guarantor. I f the slave 
ran away , t h se master had to bear the loss. He could not 
35samuel J. Smith ,  ibid . , p .  2. Clause 5 ,  Laksana 
That,  PK, vol. I I ,  pp. 74-75. 
36clause 2 ,  Laksana That (Laws on Slavery) , PK , vol.
I I ,  pp . 73-74. 
37clause 8 ,  Laksana That (Laws o n  Slavery) , ibid. , 
p .  76. 
38clause 9 ,  Laksana That ,  :ibid., pp. 76-77. 
39
clause 25 , Laksana That , ibid. , pp . 84-85. 
40samuel J. Smith ,  op. cit., p. 10 ;  H.G. Quaritch 
wales ,  op. cit. ,  p. 59. 
41clause 42 , Laksana That (Laws on Slavery ) , PK, vol. 
II , p. 95. 
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claim compensation from anybody else.42 For this type of 
slave , the master could inflict more severe punishment. But 
Art. 7 o f the (General Section) Law on Slavery said " the 
punishment must not be excessive. I f  t h e  punishment a­
mounts t o  gashes o r  breakage , in that case the value of
t h e  slave must b e  divided into three parts . Two-thirds
i s  deducted i n  favor of the abused slave." This clause 
means that i n  this case t h e  slave could buy his l iberty 
by making payment of an amount only one third of the pur­
chase price o f  the original sale. If the punishment oc­
casioned death , the master had to forfeit h is life there­
fore.4 3  It is thus certain that the master had n o  power
of life and death over any kind of slave. 
(c )  That thai mai dai chai (that who had b e e n  re­
deemed , but not used) . This type of that has been cal led by 
Samuel J. Smith as " interest bearing slave 11 44 The sale •
of the person was here used as security for a debt. I n  -
stead
freedom
of serving the master , the person sold retained his 
to l ive where he wished and to do whatever business he 
liked: the only obligation he had towards the masterswould 
be to pay interest to the master. A concrete case would be 
a poor man sel ling his wife to a rich man , but instead of 
letting the wife go to serve the rich man , the wife remain­
ed with her husband , and the husband paid interest month­
ly or otherwise as agreed. From the context o f  _ a _ Royal 
Decree of 1794 , it seems that the buyer could not take po­
ssession. The Royal Decree tel ls us of a case where the
interest was in arrears for 14 years , and says : 
From now on in the case where anyone has
trouble 
wife , as 
a n d  sells their dependents , chi ld , or 
an interest bearing slave to a wealthy 
man who has many slaves, i f  he gives interest 
to the buyer each day or each month , the money 
thus given is considered to belong to the buyer. 
I f  s u c h  an interest bearing slave d o  e s not 
make payment , o r has run away , when ten years 
have elapsed , and the master arrests the slave , 
h e  must bring h i m  t o  Supha (town official) ,  
and the payment o f  interest shall b e  made in 
front of the Supha.45 
42clause 2 ,  Laksana That, ibid. , p .  74. 
43clause 53 , Laksana That (Laws on Slave:cy-) ibid.; p.
1 00. 
44clause 3 ,  Laksana That, ibid. , pp. 73-74 : Samuel 
J. Smith , op. cit., p. 2. 
45Royal Decree , 1794 , (Phrara tcha Karnnot M a i 28) ,
PK, vol. III , p .  400 . 
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Neither the Law on Slavery of the Royal Decree men­
tions a n y  right o f  buyer to take possession. I n  fact , 
the Royal Decree mentioned that t h e  slave would have t o
make payment for an amount double that which is due. 
The necessity t o  use t h e  word " slave" for that is 
v e r y  unfortunate. T h e  ideas associated with t h e  word
" slave" in the western World are quite different from the 
ideas associated w i t h  the word that. Sir John Bowring, 
thus , said: 
Throughout the whole of this paper I have 
used the terms II slaves II and II slavery" to express 
t h e  Siamese words " b  a u" and "bat" (that). I
have used them in deference to the opinions of 
preceding writers , b u t  I consider t h a t  some
other words w o u 1 d much better express their
meaning. 46 
It seems that H. G. Quaritch Wales in Ancient Siamese
Government and Administration also used t h e  word " slav!" 
as a translation of the word " that" (his spelling: dasa). 7
Yet h e  scrupulously avoided describing interest bearing
slaves completely, although interest bearing slaves were 
called that by the Thai, and laws in connection with them 
were incorporated i n  the Laksana That (Laws on Slavery).
The point which I would like to bring out clearly is that 
far
would 
the 
wider ranges of types of people than the word " slave" 
Thai legal category of t h e  people called that covers 
lead us to believe. Some of them were like the type 
of people associated with the idea of slave, e. g. the so­
called absolute or non-redeemable slave , but the interest 
bearing siave is something quite different. To carry over 
t h e  idea o f  western slavery and apply i t to that is to 
misunderstand that completely. The only way to understand
that is in the context of Thai social organization. 
In Thai society, there was no slave market , nor any 
evidence o f  selling slaves f o r  profit , although i t  has 
been said t h  a t a third of the population were slaves. 48
Most of the slaves were the so-called "redeemable or tem­
porary" slaves.
"absolute" or "irredeemable" slaves , there was 
T h  e reason w a s  that f o r  
no
the so-called 
guarantor , 
a n d  " as a natural consequence, more than four-fifths ab­
sconded w h e n they got an opportunity , and the owner had 
46sir John Bowring , op. cit. , p. 189. 
47H. G. Quaritch Wales, op. cit. , p. 59. 
48sir John Bowring , op cit . , p. 191 footnote. 
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no redress . " o49 Bishop Pallegoix states that slaves were 
a s  wel l  treated as servants in France , and Sir John Bow­
ring s a y s that t h e y  were better treated than servants 
were in England . so He also states that whenever they were 
emancipated, t h e y  always sold th ems elves again. I t is 
interesting to note the reason given by him. 
Masters cannot ill-treat t h oe i r  s laves , 
f o r they have always the remedy of paying the 
money t h oe y  represent � and h e  must be a very
worth less charac�1r who cannot get somebody to advance the sum . 
we are , therefore , back to the lack of manpower again. 
B y the time of the reign of King Mongku t ,  however , as we 
shall see in the next chapter , it was not really the lack 
of manpower f o r  labor , but for political power and pres­
tige purposes. 
Thai words f o r  buying slaves a r e interestingo. It 
was n o t II sy that" {buy a s lave) b u  t chuai thai (help to 
redeem) . T h  e reason for using t h  e term "help" was that 
one helped the poor by lending money to him. Such a poor 
person w h o  was helped could b e  the person being bought , 
o r  h is parents. T h oe same sakdina , i . e . five rai , was 
given equal ly t o  the pauper and the beggar , who were not 
slaves , and to that. So2 
Thai society was permeated w i t h  client and patron 
relationshipso. Only when the laws had formalized this re­
lationshipo, a s  in t h  e case of t h  e nai ci:nd phrai luang,
could i t become oppressive . In general the relationship 
between t h e patron a n d  his c 1 i e n  t was interdependent . 
Further , it was the role of the patron to protect and help 
h i s  client . When the client became destitute, the patron 
h a d to help h i m ,  and that was by lending him money. In 
such a society when there was n o  organized police force , 
and i t was easy for a debtor to abscond , the rate of in­
terest had to be extremely high . oS J The best security for 
a loan t o  a m a n  was t o  have the debtor or his child or 
h is wife living and serving i n  the creditor ' s  household . 
Their services could b e  taken for the interest .  Such an 
49Ibid . , p. 1 91 . 
SOibid . o, p .  193 . 
5 1rbid . , p .  193 . 
52phra Aiyakan Thahan Huam�ang , PK , vol . I ,  p .  261 .  
53 sir John Bowr ing, op. cit . , p .  195 . 
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agreement would please both partieso. Thus a debtor or his 
wife or child would then become a that. Sir John Bowring
described the relationship between a master and his slave 
as followso: 
I n  s mall families, the slaves are treat­
ed like the children o f  the masters � they are 
consulted i n  all matters, a n d  each man feels 
t h a t as h i s master is prosperous, so is he. 
T h  e slaves, o n  the other hand , are faithful, 
a n d  when t h e i r  master i s  poor, will devote 
every f'Jlang they can beg or s tea 1 to his neces­
sities, and as long as he will keep them, will 
pas s through any amount of hardship .o54 
There would have been cases where the client who be­
came destitute was the one who pleased the patron in many 
ways. I n such a case, when the client came to ask for a 
loan from his patron and offered to leave his wife as that 
o f  his patron, the patron might let her g o  back ·to s tay 
with her husbando. This would be a case of interest bear­
ing slave. T h  e reason f o r  making t h  e loan into a con­
tract f o r  the sale o f  an interest bearing slave w a s  to 
have the loan recorded in writing while the interes t could 
be kept low. That is the reason why the case occurred in 
which the interest  was fourteen years in arrears.o55 
Although w e  have n o concrete evidence for the hy­
pothetical recons truction g i v  e n  above as an explanation
of that, i t  seems t o  be t h e  only plausible explanation 
for the existence of interest bearing slave. It  is partly 
supported by the present practice .o56 We have already men­
tioned the phenomenon of phrai luang trying to get out of 
54Ibid . , p. 194. 
55see Royal Decree, 1794 (Phraratcha Karnnot Mai 28), 
PK, volo. I II, pp. 398-399. 
56 sometimes a n  old s ervant w h o  has resigned from 
service a n d  gone t o  live i n  the country, to his or her 
master i n  Bangkok, bringing her daughter or son along in 
order that t h e  latter would become a servant of the mas­
ter, and at the same time asks for a loan. For old times 
sake, t h e  master will usually lend the money. There be­
ing no slavery in Thailand now, and no written contract,
what often happens i s  that the child may be dissatisfied 
with the job and quit. The master loses both the loan and 
the service of the child. During the Earl y  Bangkok period, 
it w a s  different because - t h e  child would have become a 
slave a n d  there would have been a written contract. S o  
when the child ran away, the master could sue for the loano. 
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their status by becoming slaves. I t  is said thato, when 
King Chulalongkorn wished to end slavery in Thailand , there 
were many slaves who did not want to be free. 57 
In regard to legal protection for slaveso, the right 
was g iven to a slave to redeem himself in case the master 
refused to accept the payment.58 When the slave had been 
in the service of the master for a long time , and then ran 
away t o  seek shelter i n  another place , the master could 
not get him back, i f  the owner of the premises where the 
slave had sought shelter refused t o  g i v  e him up. 59 In 
other cases , t h e  owner o f  such premises could demand a 
reward f r o m  the master. 60 T h e  master was obligated to 
f e e do. his slaves during famine. 6 1  The master c o  u 1 d be 
punished for adultery if he violated his female slave who 
already had a husband.6 2  The master was made responsible 
f o r  the welfare o f  the children o f  his slave while the 
mother was o n  duty. 63 Besides redeeming himself by pay­
ment, and manumission , a slave would become automatically 
freed i f he was sent on business and captured by hostile 
forces , 64 and when the owner al lowed his slave t o  become 
a monk or a nun. 65 A female slave would become free auto­
matically by having a child by her master or his relative. 66 
57 phraya Anuman Rajadhon , R�ang Loek That Nai Rat­
chakan Thi V (Abolition o f  Slavery i n  the Fifth Reign)o, 
Bangkok , 1956 , p. 27. 
58c 1 a u  s e 86 , Laksana That (Laws on Slavery) , PK , 
vol. III , pp. 404-405. 
59clause Laksana That , PK , vol. I I ,  102. 
60c 1 ause 6 1 ,  Laksana That , ibid. , p. 105. 
6 1clause 69, Laksana That , ibid. , 108. 
6 2clause 4 2 ,  Laksana Phua Mia (Laws o n  Husband and 
Wife)o, ibid.o, p. 19. 
63clause Laksana That , ibid. , 1 1 8. 
64c 1ause 80, Laksana That, ibid. , p. 1 12. 
6 5clause 7 5 ,  Laksana That , ibid. , p. 1 10. 
66c 1ause 96 , Laksana That , ibid. , 1 20. 
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Social Classes 
The first question which shall  be taken up is whether 
the legal categories described a b o v e  constituted social
classes. we have noted that the sakdina system was a map 
of the stratification structure of Thai society. I t i s 
of persons, ranging from the highest to the lowest. 
therefore profitable to set out the sakdina for every type 
Table 4
The ranking system, yot, legal category, and sakdina 
Yot (rank) 
King 
Upparat
Chao Fa ( royal brother 
or
krom
offspring w ith 
rank
Somdet Chao Ph raya 
Chao Fa ( royal brother 
't/ 
or offspring) 
.,,
Phra Ong Chao (royal 
half brother, or off­
spring) with krom rank 
Phra Ong Chao (offspring 
of Chao Fa) with krom
rank
Chao Phraya 
Phraya
Phra Ong thao (royal 
ha1f-b rother) 
Phra Ong Chao ( royal off­
springs of concubines) Chao (prince) 
Ph ra 
y
Phra Ong Chao (offsp ring 
of Chao Fa)
Luang
M9m 
...,
Chao
M9m (achieved rank for 
a royal relative) 
Khun 
Legal category 
Chao (prince) 
Chao (prince) 
Khunnang (noble) 
Chao (prince) 
Chao (prince) 
Chao (prince) 
Khunnang (noble) 
Khunnang (noble) 
,/
Chao (prince) 
Khunnang (noble) 
Chao (prince) 
Khunnang (noble) 
Chao (p rince) 
Sakdina 
Infinite 
100, 000 
50, 000-40, 0001 
30, 000 
20, 000- 15,000 
15, 000 
1 1 , 000 
10 ,- 000-3,000 1 
10, 000- 1, 0001 
7, 000 
6, 000 
5, 000-1, 000 
4, 000 
3, 000-8001 
1, 500 
1, 000-800 
Khunnang (noble) 
or ph rai (commoner) 1, 000-200 
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Yot (rank) Legal category Sakdina 
M1,1n Khunnang or phrai 2 800- 200 
M9m Ratchawong (offspring
of m�m chao) 500 
Phan Khunnang or phrai2 400-100 
Petty off icial of the 
provinces , e . g. R�ng
Kwaeng (Deputy District 
Officer) Phrai 300-100 
Phrai (leader of phrai ,  
with a family,  and 
without) Phrai 25-10 
Destitute person , beggar , 
or that Phrai or that (slave) 5 
Note: 1. Range given here. The actual sakdina for e a c h  
person depended on the size and importance of the krom to 
which he belonged. 
2. Within the range given , those belowo·400 were phrai. 
Sources : Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Phonlar1,1an , and Phra Ai­
yakan Tamnaeng Na Thahan Hua M1,1ang (Laws of the civil and 
Mil itary , Provincial Hierarchies) , PK , vol. I ,  pp. 178-271. 
Prince Somnot,  Ryang Tang �hao Phraya nai Krung Rattana Kosin. 
The first problem which we shall consider is whether 
the chao constituted a distinct class above t h e  khunnang 
(noble). According to the sakdina system, a negative an­
swer must be given. Of all the princes, the Upparat, and 
the royal offspring , who was born o f  a queen or princess 
and h a d obtained krom rank , h a d  higher sakdina than the 
highest ranked noble, the Somdet �hao Phraya. Other royal 
half brothers even with krom rank h a d lower sakdina than 
the Somdet thao Phraya. In fact a Somdet �hao Phraya was 
of equal rank t o  a prince of the rank of Krom Luang. As 
with the princes of krom rank, the name of the Somdet �hao 
Phraya , o n  his appointment , was inscribed o n  gold leaf. 
His symbols o f  status, t h e  umbrella, the palanquin , the 
sword, w e r e  identical with those of the princes of krom 
rank.67  H e  had something similar to a private krom l ike 
67prince Somnot ,  Ry.ang T a n g <':hao Phraya nai Krunq 
Rattan Kosin (0 n the Appointment o f  �hao Phraya during
Bangkok Period), Bangkok, 1931 , pp. 36-37 , 58-59. 
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the princes o f  krom rank, although the chief of his krom 
was n o t  cal led �hao Krom but Chang wang . Similar to the
prince o f  the rank o f  Krom Luang, the chief of the krom 
of a .somdet Chao Phraya w a s of t h  e rank o f Luang . The 
chief had under him a Palat changwang, an equivalent of a 
Palat Krom (Deputy Chief) of the rank of Khun , and a Sam­
uha Banchi (Registrar) o f  the rank of Myn . 68 During the 
reign o f  King Chulalongkorn , when Thai ranks were trans­
lated into English , t h e title o f  Somdet Chao Phraya was 
often translated as a "non-royal Duken , while that of the
princes o f  krom rank was translated a s  " royal Duke" . A 
certain w o r d  of t h se royal language was applied to him , 
i . e . , ong instead of khon , this elevated status being sig­
nified by t h  e title Somdet .  T h u s  we s a y " S6mdet Chao
Phraya song ong" instead of II Somdet Chao Phraya song khon" 
(the two Somdet �hao Phraya) , a s would b e normal in the 
case o f  other khunnang (nobles) . 6 9  As c a n  be s e e n  in
Table 4 ,  t h e Phra Ong Chao, the royal half brothers , and
t h se royal offspring who were not born of a queen , unless 
they were given krom rank,  were ranked below a l l  the Sen­
ab<;>di (Ministers) and governors of first and second class 
t o w n s  who were chao phraya o r  phraya with t h se sakdina 
10 , 000 . 70 The Mc;>m �hao (generally royal grandchild) ranked
below the chao phraya , a n d  some phraya . The M9m Ratcha­
wong ranked below even a Luang. This was so because when 
a M<;>m Ratchawong entered the royal services through thawai 
tua , h e  might be appointed as an official of the rank of 
Luang . Thus , according t o  the sakdina system , t h  e chao
(princes) a s  a group were n o t  ranked above the khunnang
(nobles) but parallel with them , the highest ranked prin­
ces being higher than the highest ranked , nobles, of course . 
Another question which m u s  t be dealt with here is 
whether t h e sakdina system w a s  an accurate map o f  Thai 
social stratifications. W e  have already noted t w o  cases 
in which sakdina was used as a guide to superior-inferior
relationships .71 we have noted a lso that there is a cor­
relation between the amount o f sakdina and the number of
men control led,  and expect a correlation to exist between 
the control of manpower and income and wealth of the pos­
sess or of the sakdina . It seems to have been ans.especial ly 
good index of its possessor ' s  status, for when the Bunnak 
68 b ' dI 1 36-37 . 
6 9For example see Chao Phraya Thipphakarawong , Bang­
kok, 1931 , PPKR (the Fourth Reign) , vol .  I ,  pp . 133, 183; 
Prince sommot , op . cit . 
70see Table 4 .  
71see above pp.  108-109 .  
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family rose i n  power a n d  dominated the political scene 
during t h e  reign o f  King Mongkut ( 1851-1868 )  , the title 
of Somdet Chao Phraya with the sakdina 3 0 ,  0 00 was created 
to be occupied by the leaders of this family. 72 control o f  
manpower was symbolized and made obvious by the number of 
samian thanai (personal aides a n d  secretaries) , o n  e was 
allowed to possess. Thus a Royal Decree of 1 8 1 0  laid down 
t h a t  an official o f  the sakdina 400-800 was allowed to 
mark only three of his phrai as samian thanai, an official 
of the sakdina 1 ,  000-1 , 6 00 was allowed six samian thanai, 
an official o f  the sakdina 2 ,  500- 3 ,  000 w a s  allowed only
nine samian thanai, a n  official of the sakdina 5 , 0 0 0  was 
allowed 1 2  samian thanai, and a n  official of the sakdina 
1 0 ,  000  w a s al lowed 15-30 samian thanai. 7 3 T h  e samian 
thanai were used f o r  various purposes including carrying
the areca boxes. This relationship between sakdina and a 
number of secretaries suggests that the possession of man­
power played an important part in connection with prestige. 
In the comparison of the statuses of the princes and 
nobles , there was o n  e factor which might have raised the 
status o f  princes t o  a level higher than expected from 
t h  e amount o f sakdina, they possessed. This w a s their 
blood relationship w i t h  the king. The position o f  the 
king , a s  the symbol of the moral order within the State, 
was o f  such a height that it verged on religious sacred­
ness. His descendants and relatives shared in the rever­
ance paid t o  the king, which could be seen in the neces­
sity for t h e  use o f  court language i n  addressing them. 
T h  i s gave rise t o  an ambiguity i n connection with the 
evaluation o f the status of princes. 
4 
h u s  while a M9m 
Chao would r a n k  below a chao phraya, 7 a n d  the princes 
and the nobles knew it,  this fact was not realized in the 
provinces. Similarly , w h i 1 e a M9m Ratchawong was known 
not to be a �hao (prince) in the higher cireles , and ranked 
about the same as a Luang, he would be thought to be a �hao 
7 2 see David K .  Wyatt , " Family Politics in Nineteenth 
conscious o f  his rank pay respect by wai first to a Chao 
century Thailando" .  
7 3Kotmai chamra Lek ( L  a w  s 
phrai) Prachum Katmai Pracham Sok 
vol. IV, p. 5. 
in connection with male 
(Collected Annual Laws) 
74I n early 1 940  ' s I h a v e  seen a M9m Chao who was 
Phraya. His attitude towards that Chao Phraya in general 
was that the Chao Phraya was superior to him. 
7 SAt about the same periodo, a Mq,m Ratchawong was told 
to pay respect with the wai to a Luang but not a Khun. 
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(prince) b y  the ordinary people i n  the provinces. Thus 
h e  would h a v e  been ranked higher t h  a n  a Luang by the 
peasants i n  the provinces . T o  prevent t h  i s  ambiguity
causing conflict , M(j)m Chao a n d  M9m Ratchawong w e r e  not 
allowed t o  go into t h e  provinces without the permission 
of the king.76 
Within t h e  stratification structure a s  it waso· set 
up , the chao was n o t  a class above the nobles. They had 
i n  fact n o  more privileges than the nobles. They could 
o f  course b e  tried only b y  the court of Krom Wang, but 
this was rather because in the administration of justice , 
t h e  high ranked officials o f  each krom had the power to 
conduct trials , and the nobles of _each krom would be tried 
by the superior officials o f  his krom. The princes were 
considered t o  belong t o  Krom Wang. A trial of a noble , 
however , as has already been stated , could not begin with­
out t h  e special permission o f the king. A son of a M<;>m 
Chao, i. e. a M<ym Ra tchawong, w a s in n o better posit ion 
than a son of a noble. At the close of the reign of King
Mongkut ,  a prince, even the son of Phra Pinklao , the Sec­
ond King , seems to h a v e  become a client o f  Somdet Chao 
Phraya Bq>rom Maha Sisuriyawong. 77 Prof. Wyatt h a s  noted 
that " the lesser members of the Royal Family found offic­
ial office closed t o  them unless t h e y  married into the 
nob le families. A n d even s o , more often than not , they
found themselves without power.o78 
As has been shown above,  it seems to be unrealistic 
t o consider chao ( pr inc es ) and khunnang (nobles) as con­
sti tu ting two distinct classes of people ,  one above another. 
I t  remains to consider whether phrai and that constituted 
two different classes. A s  we have already seen, the ex­
istence o f  interest bearing claves showed that t h e  term 
that had much wider meaning than the word slave. It  seems 
to mean rather "debtor".  Further , in theo· sakdina system, 
76At a b o u t the same period , a M<;>m Ratchawong was 
told to pay respect with theowai to a Luang but not a Khun. 
77After the death of his father ,  Phra Pinklao, Krom 
Msn BQwon Wichaichan went to Somdet �hao Phrayao' s residence 
every morning t o  learn about administration , and to help
d o  things for Somdet Chao Phraya , such as decorating the 
houses , f o r  instance. Natthawut Sutthisongkhram, Somdet 
Chao Phraya B<yrom Maha Sisuriyawong, pp. 484-485. 
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that w a s  given the sakdina o f  5. 79 H. G .  Quari tch Wales 
told u s  that there was n o  shame attaching to the status 
\
o f  a private slave, and that the condition of the slaves 
was often better than free men (phrai) . 80 As a Royal De­
cree o f this period tel ls u s , phrai luang tried t o get
out o f  their status b y  becoming that.81 I t  would seem 
rather illogical to think of phrai and that as constituting
two distinct classes, the phrai above the that, when large 
number of phrai wanted to be that, and a number of phrai , 
(i.oe. the paupers)o, and beggars , were of the same rank as 
that in the sakdina system. 
The distinction among four legal categories was not 
based entirely on status evaluation. The distinction be­
tween the chao a n  d the khunnang w a s based mainly on the 
fact that the members of the first group were descendants 
of the king. I t � took no notice of political power, con­
trol o f manpower , and weal th which i n  Thai society were 
important criteria f o r  status differentiation. The dis­
tinction between phrai and that was made i n  order to put 
debtors i n  a different category from other peasants. It 
w a s thus based o n  weal th alone. Y e t this basis became 
unrealistic when phrai, wanting t o  avoid government cor­
vee labor, would willingly become that although they were 
not destitute. 
A compelling v i e w of stratification structure o f  
Thai society during the Bangkok period has been proposed. 
It has been stated as fol lows : 
Efforts to depict social classes in Thai 
society flounder because o f  misconstruing the 
nature of this social order, which resembles a 
military organization more than a n  occidental 
class type society. Like an army, Thai society 
has a hierarchy of fixed ranks which determine 
occupation , b u  t one moves freely from occupa­
tion to occupation up and down the hierarchy. 82 
79clause 2 3 ,  P h  r a Aiyakan Na Thahan Huam'iang, PK,
vol. I ,  p. 26 1 .  
80H.G. Quaritch wales, op. cit. , p. 6 3. 
8lpor example, see Royal Decree of 1788. (Phraratcha
Kamnot Mai 18) , PK, vol. I II ,  pp. 369- 3 7 1. 
82L. M. Hanks , Jr. , "Merit and Power in the Thai So­
cial Order" in American Anthropologist, LXIV, 6 (December 
1962) , p . 1 2  5 2 . 
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However, as regards social mobility , the description 
would fit well only in time of war, and not during peace­
time. A s  will b e  seen later, during peacetime, upwards 
mobility from that a n d  phrai· to khunnang was almost nil. 
·
Because the norms controlling behavior between Thai 
people h a d  as their b a s  i s the relationship betw�en the
superior and subordinate (nai and phrai, patron and client), 
and t h e  superior and the_ inferior (phu yai-phu ng>i), the 
statuses o f  Thai people w e r e  minutely differentiated.
This tends to give the image of the society as being class­
less. 
On the other hand , it would be safer to look at the 
economic situation a n d  occupational roles o f  the people 
before deciding t h a t  Thai society o f the Early Bangkok 
period w a s  a classless society. T h e  first question w e
could ask ourself is "What was the form of weal th in .Thai
society of t h a t  period?t'" Unlike o t h e r  pre-industrial 
societies which have been intensively studied, it was not 
land. T h  i s point should have emerged clearly from t h  e 
earlier parts of this study. Further, it should be noted .
that Thailand had never had trouble with the distribution 
of land. Before the Second world war, there was no desire
for hoarding land. During the reign of K ing chula,longkorn, 
when t h  e King offered Luang Chinda Rak a ·large piece o f
land outside the city and told him t o  take as much as he 
wanted, Luang Chinda Rak accepted o n  1 y 4 rai. When his 
children asked him the reason for taking only that amount 
of land, he said that he would not know what to do with a
large piece of land; i t would only become a jungle. The
neighbor of Luang Chinda Rak, a noble of the rank of · phraya, 
when offered land by the King on the same condition, took
even less, for he took only 2 rai.83 As we know , the pop­
ulation of the Thai kingdom was s m a 1 1, and a large part 
of the kingdom was the plain which was flooded each year. 
Land suitable f o r  t h e  planting o f  rice w a s  therefore
plentiful. T h e  description i n  the inscription o f  King 
Rama Kamheng-- "Nai n a m  mi pla, nai na mi khao" (I n the
water there are f ish, i n  the fields there is rice) -- ex­
presses well the abundance o f  food in the land. Another
saying, however, expresses equally well what was needed
and appreciated. "Rok khon di kwa rok ya, n i. e. , "to have
too_. many people (a s cl ient under one) i s  better than · to
have too n1uch grass (uncultivated land) � The Thai elites, 
i. e. the princes a n d  the n o b  1 e s  , lived on the labor of
and the gifts from their phrai and that. That there were 
many complicated disputes over the control of manpower is 
daughter of Luang chinda 
grateful t o  Khun Sae Siphen, the 
Rak, who gave me this _ information. 
83T h e  author i s  
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evident from various laws , Royal Decrees , and Royal Proc­
lamation ; s but there were none over control o f  land . I t
i s  interes ting also to note that that could own property .
W e  have already noted t h e relationship between s lavery
a n d  indebtedness . The question which could be asked was
"why did the cred itor prefer to have s ervi ces rather than
land a s  s ecurity?"  T h e s impl e  answer would b e  because
personal s ervice was more h igh ly valued than land . 
T h e possess ion o f  manpower w a s  a form of weal th ,
and its symbol was shown b y  the number o f samian thanai
who const i tu ted the retinue of a noble or a pr ince where­
ver h e  went. I t  was a s tyle of living to have fol l owers
walking behind onese l f  carrying various articles , some of
w h i c h  symbol ized one ' s  rank ; a s  did also the fol l owers
themselves . A s  noted above , only t h e people of sakdina
400 and above were al lowed to mark their phrai a s samian
thanai .  
A s regards other symbols of the people who had the
s akd ina 400 a n d  above,  an account of an event at the end
o f  the reign o f  King Rama I I I  tel l s  u s  that the use of
certain kind of mater ial for dresses (som pak ) was l imited
to the nobles ( those of sakdina 400 and above )  . 84 A pas­
sage in Prawat Trakun 3 Trakun (His tory of Three Fami l ie s )
shows the image o f  a noble i n  the eyes o f  the Thai .  In
th is pass age a Myn Anurak (pos ition with sakdina less than
400)  w h o was a guard i n  the Royal Palace , was cal l ed to
King
told 
Mongkut ,  and the king inquired where he had been . He
the k ing that he had been bu ilding barns to s tore up
rice i n  order t o  s e l l  t o  the European merchants at the
time when the Bowring Treaty was to come into force. The
k ing t11en told h im that h e  need not do that for he would
be a noble (khunnang) s i tting o n  a tiang ( an e laboratelyn.
carved bench o r dais ) . After he was made a khunnang, he
went t o  the Registrar o f h is krom and made arrangements
t o buy a piece o f  l and t o build his hous e .  He got this
piece o f  land i n  Nonthaburi o n  the bank o f  the canal ,
Bangkok Noi .  A bay 10  feet deep was made in front of h is
house s o that h is phrai could park their boats when they
came on duty . O n  one s ide of his land , he had a special 
process ion.
stand made 
8
t o  dry the boat wh ich would b e  used in royal
5 In this it can be s een that the symbols of
the people o f  sakdina 400 and above were the possess ion
of phrai , a ceremonial boat a n d  a special k ind of carved 
84Prince Damrong , Prawat Somdet Chao Bprom
Maha Si sur iyawong (Biography o f  Somdet �hao 
Phraya
Phraya B�rom
Maha S isur iyawong) , Bangkok , 1929, p. 13.
85Fung Ritthakhan i ,  Prawat Trakun 3 Trakun (History
of 3 Families ) ,  Bangkok , 1959. 
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bench , T h  i s type o f bench was used, together with the 
triangular cushion mentioned by S ir John Bowring, as fol­
lows : 
The S iamese nobles generally occupy ele­
vated benches o r  thrones, leaning o n  stuffed 
triangular cushions, the ends of which are or­
namented with gold embroidery . .  We were informed 
that t h e  use o f  such cushions was prohibited 
to the people.oB6 
Another extremely important distinction betweeno.othe 
members of the class of phrai and the class of nai can b e 
seen in the expression "samniang b9kophasa kariya b9k tra­
kun•• i . e . , manner o f speech reveals the language o f the 
speaker (t o what country h e  belongs)o, manner of conduct 
reveals t h e  lineage (family he descended from)o. A Thai, 
b y  observing the manner o f  a person, can tell the class 
to which that person belongs. We have learned that there 
were subtle differences in the form of greeting, speaking, 
etc. in the behavior which one person showed towards each 
individual o f  different status. A phrai did not know of 
these subtleties. He would address all nobles and princes 
alike using t h e  word than, and call himself b y  the term 
kraphom. He would greet them all by sitting down and the 
wai. He did not know that to some of them he was supposed
to krap. Nor did he know that some nobles he was supposed
to address by the term taithao, to others than, etc. H e 
did not know how to wai correctly, and he did not know how 
to correctly address a person i n  each position . I t  was 
therefore easy for K ing Rama I, as soon as he saw the of­
ficials appointed by the Governor o f  Phatthalung, to say 
that they were all phrai .o87 
Thus, although statuses o f  people i n  Thai soc i·ety
appear t o  have been minutely differentiated, there was a 
gulf between those of the sakdina 400 and above, and those 
whose sakdina w e r e  below 400. The latter were required
t o  be marked with the names of their nai and the name of 
t h e  town i n  the area in which they lived . The crossing
of this gulf had to b e  done b y  going through the ritual 
o f thawai tua t o  the king. W e  have already dealt with 
the relationship between phrai and nai •o. 
There are three Thai words which are relevant to our 
consideration o f  social stratification i n  Thai society . 
86s ir John Bowring, The K ingdom and People of Siam, 
volo. I, p. 1 16. 
87Royal Decree, 1802 (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 44 ) ,  PK,
vol . I I I, p .  4 5 5 .  
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The first word is chan which may be translated as " class rr. 
The second w o r d  is wanna w h i c h  is somewhat similar to 
" caste". The third i s  phuak which simply means "group". 
The word wanna is most suitably applied to the chao (prin­
ces). T h e  word phuak h a os been generally applied to all 
f o u r legal categories, i.oe. phuak �hao, phuak khunnang,
phuak phrai, phuak that. In all documents of the period,
and even during the reign of King Chulalongkorn, the word 
chan (class) was not applied to the four legal categoriea
It was used in such phrases as "khon chan sung, khon chan 
tam", i.oe. people of high class, people of low class, and 
noble class, people o f  the c 1 a s  s of commoners (phrai).
Prince Damrong used the chan (class) to describe the nai, 
i. e. princes a n d  nobles a n d  again f o r  the phrai, i. e. 
phrai and that. His whole statement means that Thai so­
ciety was divided into two classes : t h e  nai who consti­
tuted the governing c 1 a s  s, and t h e  phrai w h o were the 
governed.88 W h e on we consider the gulf between those of 
the sakdina 400 and above, and those of the sakdina below 
400, his division seems reasonable. The question whether 
the term " classo" can b e  applied to them, depends on what 
o n e  means b y  that term i n  its association with western 
societies, s o differently organized from Thai society of 
the Early Bangkok period. 
The Sangha (Monkhood) 
A few words must b e  said about the monkhood before 
we leave the discussion o n  social stratification. As we 
have seen there was a wat in almost every village in Thai­
land, a n d  since almost every m a  1 e Thai spent a certain 
period o f  his life varying from a few months to years as 
a novice o r  a monk, there were a t  any o n e  time a large 
number o f  monks. From all appearances, t h e  status of a 
monk was very high in Thai society. A layman of whatever 
status a n d  rank, with the exception o f  the king, had to 
pay respect to a monk by using the krap form of greeting. 89 
When a boy was ordained a s  a novice, h i s  parents had to 
pay respect to him. When a man entered monkhood, his su­
perior, his nai, had to pay respect to him. 
Thai people conceive the world of the monks as ano­
ther world, separate from their o w n. Thus, a separation 
between t h e  religious organization a n d  governmental or­
ganization w a s  made, each constituting separate spheres
o f  action called Phra Satsana (t h e  realm o f  religion),
and Phra Ratcha Ana �hak (the kingdom). This may be con-
89The King paid respect to the monk not by krap but 
by lifting one of his hands. 
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·sidered as a division intoo. the sacred worldo, and the pro­
fane world. There is evidence which suggests that enter­
ing a n d  leaving monkhood was considered as death and re­
birth. w e  have talked o f  this point in connection with 
t h e  rite o f  passage f o r  boys before entering the adult 
worldo. I t  is interesting to note that K ing Rama VI in his 
t a  1 k on reincarnation considered entering a n d  leaving
monkhood a s  being t h e  process o f  reincarnation. A man 
who was born a t  an unfortunate time, i. e. when the stars 
are not favorable,  could select a propitious time for leav­
ing the monkhood. He might then have his horoscope made, 
taking t h  e time o f his leaving the monkhood as the time 
of his birth. It is believed that by this means , the man 
would b e  able t o  escape the bad influence o f  the stars 
which are unfavorable a t  the time of his original birth. 
In the realm of religion , the society was organized
o n  the basis o f  clients and patrons as well , the detail 
of which we need not necessarily go into. The Sangkharat,  
as the name implies , w a s  the " king of the mo·nks " .  Then , 
there were three Chao Khana Y a  i,  regional Chiefs (North , 
South , and central), 90 similar to the Samuha Nayok, Samuha 
Phra Kalahom, and t h e  Senab9di of Khlang (The Chief Min­
ister of Khlang) in the profane world. In each wat there 
w a s  at least o n e  head monk, t h e  abbot , who had the re­
sponsibility of administering the affairs of his wat , and 
its occupants. Every new monk had a superior who was like 
a father t o  him �ya was t o  a certain extent responsible
for his behavior. 
It i s  to b e  suspected that the custom of entering 
the monkhood functioned as a safety valve - i n  the status­
dominated society. w e  have noted that one way of avoid­
ing government corvee was by
.o
entering monkhood. Entering
monkhood a 1 s o serves to relieve a person from the domi­
nation and oppress ion o f  his superior. When one entered 
the sacred world , the relationship between nai and phrai , 
phu yai-phu n9i to which one was subjected in the profane 
world ceased , at least for the time one was in the yellow 
robe. Being a m o n k  , one could see one ' s  superior in the 
profane world, oneo' s  nai or parents whom o n e  had revered 
a n d  obeyed p a y  respect t o  oneself. It was a temporary 
exchange of roles that would serve to relieve the oppres­
sive feeling of b e  i n  g dominated b y  another. w e  shall 
postpone the discussion of the function of monkhood in so­
cial mobility to a later chapter. 
90walter F • Vella, Siam Under Rama I I I , pp. 3 3- 3 4 . 
9lsee Kot Phra Song (Rules for the monks) , PK, vol. 
I I I , pp. 1-56. 
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A s  a conclusion here,  i f  we fc,llow the Thai model 
of dividing the society into the sacred world and the pro­
fane world, a n d  concentrate our attention on the profane 
world , Phraratcha Ana Chak (the kingdom } , w e  may make a
rough diagram of the structure of Thai stratification sys­
tem as followss: 
NAI 
PHRAI
THAT 
D The ,Chao 
(princes}  
� iiio
�Yi��
ang 
D The Phrai (Com­
moners , freemen} 
� The That ( slave} 
VII. PROCESS OF CHANGE WITHIN THE EARLY BANGKOK PERIOD, 
1782-1873 
It would be a mis take to cons ider the Ear ly Bangkok
Period to have been s tatic. The appearance o f  being s tatic 
arises only from contI·asting the changes within th is per­
iod with the maj or reforms accomplish ed by K ing Chulalong­
korn immediately after. Yet i t  is doubtful whether these 
reforms wou ld have succeeded s o  wel l  wi thout the changes 
preceding them. 
There were many factors that encouraged changes i n
the organization of the s oc iety. 
• 
The first was the les son learned from the bitter ex­
perience o f  fai lures in the Burmese wars and the fal 1 of 
Ayutthaya. Despite t h e conscious u s e  of t h e Ayutthaya 
model i n  the period o f  reconstruction after the k ingdom 
had gained its independence,  a great deal of mod ification 
and al teration was made. 
The second factor was the new danger , the expans ion 
of colonial  powers .  The old enemies of Siam, the Burmese 
and the Vietname s e ,  ceased t o  be active. Ins tead , t h e 
kingdom was threatened by the co lonial powers to whom she 
h ad to react d ifferently. Her awareness of th i s  new dan­
ger is apparent in the words of King Rama III , who on h is 
death bed said : 
There w i l l  be no more wars with the Bur­
me
only w i t h  the farang 
se and the Vietnamese. 
( European s ) . 
There will  be troubles 
Take good 
care ; d o  not fall into their traps.  Whatever
t h e y  have invented , or done , whi ch we shou ld 
know o f and do,  we can imitate and l earn from 
t h e m  , but d o  not who leheartedly believe i n  
them. 1 
The super iori ty of the European forces was rea l ized. 
Al l around h e r, Siam could observe h er ne ighbors fal l ing 
u n d e r the domination of t h  o s e European powers . Such
awareness 
the country. 
cou ld n o t  but affect t h e internal politics o f  
lpPKR ( The Third Reign ) , vol .  II, p.  188. 
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The third factor was the influx of Western ideas due
to increased contacts with European nations . In thi s  re­
gard t h e  establishment o f  the pr in ting press as a means 
of communication between t h e governmen t a n d  the peop l e ,  
as we 11  as a tool in the spread o f  new ideas , was not neg-
1 igib le.  
The fourth factor was the change i n the economy of 
the country d u e  to t h e increase in international trad e .  
The country became more prosperous and the cost of l iving 
rose . 
The f ifth factor was the influx of Chinese l aborers 
with its cons equence on corvee and internal trad e .  
T h e s ixth factor w a s the maj o r  change made in the
sys tem of taxation in the reign of King Rama III. 
The consequences of the last three factors affected 
t h e whole sys tem o f  organization . With the increase in 
international trade and the rising cost of l iving , higher 
value was placed on the possess ion o f  property , wh ile the 
availab i lity of Ch inese laborers reduced the importance o f  
manpower . Thus , real wealth came to consist in ownership 
of property and money gained from internat ional trade , in­
s tead of manpower as had previous ly been the cas e .  
In Chapter IV we have already taken note of a maj or 
change wh ich occured furing th i s  period as a les son learned 
from the F a  1 1 of Ayutthaya. Thi s  was the rigid control 
on the distr ibution of manpower in the formal organ ization 
introduced by mark ing of phrai with the name o f  their nai 
a n d  the town where they l ived. w e  have also noted the
waning of the power o f  the princes of krom rank through the
effective control o f  the dis tribution o f  manpower,  a n d  
the creation of dual a l l egiances for the officials o f  the
princes of krom rank . we have s een that the ce11tral Gov­
control o v e r
ernment , b y  creating dual a l l egiances , had increased its 
the governors o f  provincial towns . Maj or 
changes in Tha i  Kingship wh ich brought it closer to Budd­
h ism as we l l  as the people have already been des cribed in 
Chapter III. It remains , therefore , to describe only th e 
changes wh ich occurred in the organization of the society 
wh ich affected s tratification structure. 
As has o ften been noted by fore ign writers , one dis­
tinguishing mark o f Thai society w a s  the wide exis tence 
o f  cl ientsh ip . In o u r  des cription o f  the model of the 
formal organization o f  Thai society ,  w e  have noted that 
the bas is o f  the organ ization was a h ierarchy o f  client 
and patron relationship . A 1 1 such relat ionships within 
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t h e  formal organization have been described. Outside of 
t h e  formal organization, however, there also existed the 
relationship o f  client and patron. I would like to call 
such relationship 11 informal clientshipt11 or 11 informal client 
and patron relationship 11 because i t  was not incorporated
into the formal organization. As will be seen later there 
were three main types o f  such informal client and patron 
relationship from the reign o f  King Rama I I I  ( 18 2 4 - 1 85 1 )  
t o  the end o f  the Early Bangkok period. One type, how­
ever, might h a v e been i n  existence since the Ayutthaya
period. This type was the informal client and patron re­
lationship between t h e people i n the class of nai, i. e. 
b o t h  client a n d  patron were either nobles o r  princes.
cases occurred where one party was a prince while another 
was a noble, as well as where both parties were nobles. A
diagram will make it clear what is meant by informal client 
and patron relationship. 
Diagram A 
Chief Min.
Kal horn 
Chief Min. 
Mahatthai 
Southern Min. Min.
provinces
yyt
a�g Wang Sea Vfh lang Min. 
Northern
provinces
ports t \ \ NaA. B. C. D. J
Diagram 11 A 11 represents an extremely simplified plan 
of the lines of authority of Thai Government of the period.
A ,  B, c, D, were t h e  officials under t h e  command of the 
Minister of Krom M�ang. 
Diagram B 
KING 
Chief Min.
Kalahom \� ', 
Min. M,1;ang Southern
provinces 
',  '- ,  
' , ,1r], \ 
B .  C .  • 
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D iagram B is intended to show what happened when an
officia l ,  A ,  established a n  informal cl ient a n d  patron 
relationsh ip with the Chief Minis ter of Kal ahom . As wi l l  
be s een later on , the informal cl ientship thus established 
affected both t h  e relationship between A and h i s direct 
superior ( i n th is case the Minister o f  Krom M)lang) , and
the relationship between t h e official and his  equa ls (B , 
C ,  D )  . The reading o f the above diagrams may be done as
fo llows : 
A w a s a nob l e ,  an official of Krom M,iang who had a 
s akdina above 400. I n  the formal organ ization , being a 
nob l e ,  h e  was a c l inet of the k i n g  . Being with in Krom 
M¥ang,
M�anq. 
he was a direct subordinate of the Minis ter of Krom
Thus solid l ines mean the rel at ionships within the
formal organization . !i, however , h a d  a chance to be in­
troduced t o  the Chief Minis ter of Kalahom, and real izing 
t h  a t  the Ch ief Minister w a s  a very powerful man in the 
k ingdom a n d  had much influence on the k ing , he pres ented 
gifts to , and did various th ings for , the Chief Minis ter . 
Thus !i es tablished an in formal relationship of client and
patron with the Ch ief Min is ter. He did thi s  with the ex­
pectation that t h  e Chief Minis ter would perform the role 
o f the patron . When any official pos ition became vacant
and !i wanti:?d that pos ition ,  h e  would ask the Chief Mini­
s ter to put in a good word for h im to the k ing so that the 
k ing would appoint h im to that pos i tion.  Further , !i would 
expect that i f  he were to do anyth ing wrong and the Mini­
s ter of Krom M}ianq asked t h e k ing t o  g ive !i puni shment , 
the Chief Minister would intervene either with the k ing or
with the Min i s ter of Krom M�anq d irectly in � • s favor . 
The causes for the rise o f  th is type of rel ationship 
could b e  found i n  the nature of government and the com­
petition between Tha i  nobles f o r advancement.  A 1 1 the
nobles , i. e .  officials o f  s akdin a  400 upwards , includ ing 
a l l  who h ad been through th e ritual of thawai tua had the 
privi lege of attending th e royal audience s ,  even i f  they 
had not been appointed t o  an official pos i tion . Attend­
ing t h  e royal aud iences did not mean , however , that they 
neces sar i ly had the royal trust and received royal favors . 
From
relating what occurred in the Royal Pal ace during the 
reading such letters o f  thos e  o f  Luang Udom Sombat 
Ma­
l ay States rebe 11 ion , i t i s  surpr is ing t o find how per­
sonal the conduct of the government was .  In a l l  appo int­
ments , o r  duties given t o  any important officials , con­
s id eration w a s taken of the personal 1 i ves , connections , 
and k inship ties of the various officials.  The k ing gov­
erned his  officials as a father would h i s  ch i ldren . Their 
quarrels , l ikes and dis 1 ikes , were a l  1 taken in to ac count . 2 
2s e e chotma i Luanq Udom Sornba t .  ( Letters of Luang
Udom Sornbat ) , Bangkok , 1 96 2 .  
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Sometimes even regional division depended on such private
affairs. Thus the quarrel between the Governor of Nakhon 
Sithammarat and the Governor of Songkhla (Bunhui)o, a town 
subordinate t o  Nakon .Sithammarat, led t o  Songkhla being 
established i n  1777 a s  a t o w n  directly subordinate to 
Bangkok instead of to Nakhon Sithammarat. 3 I n  1782, how­
ever, because t h  e then governors o f Nakhon Sithammarat 
and Songkhla were great friends , Songkhla w a s  again made 
subordinate to Nakhon :Sithammarat. 4 Then in 1791 , the gov­
ernor o f  Songkhla and the governor of Nakhon Sithammarat 
were involved in a s erious quarrel and Songkhla was again
made a town directly subordinate t o  Bangkok .  5 The first 
change occurred when Phraya Songkhla (Yiang)o, who was or­
iginally a Chinese t a x  collector w e  1 1 acquainted with 
King Taksin, came to the capital and accused the governor
of Nakhon Sithammarat of taking women weavers from Song­
khla t o  Nakhon Sithammarat. 6 The second change occured 
at the appointment of a new governor of Nakhon Sithammarat,
because t h e  Upparat informed the king that this new gov­
ernor a n d  the governor o f  Songkhla were great friends. 7 
The last change occured in connection with a town (Saiburi) 
dependent of Nakhon Sithammarat, and the movement of troops
during a revolt of Pattani. The governor of Nakhon Sith­
ammarat accused t h e  yovernor o f  Songkhla of taking over 
an area of that town, and encouraging the soldiers of the 
royal troops t o  quarrel with t h e  troops of Na.khon Sith­
ammarat. The governor of Nakhon Sithammarat did not suc­
ceed i n  discrediting t h e  governor o f  Songkhla, for the 
latter had done well in the suppression of the rebel l_ion. 
The town, Songkhla, however, was again made directly sub­
ordinate to Bangkok instead of Nakhon Sithammarat.o8 
One c a n  see t h a t  competition betwem Thai nobles 
was very keen. Further illustrations of competition among 
3phraya Wichiankhiri, Phonqsawadan M¥ang Songkhla 
lae Phatthalung (History o f  the t o w on s of Songkhla a n  d 
' Phatthalung)o, Bangkok, 1962, pp. 3-4. 
4Ibid. , p. 4. 
5Ibid. , pp. 1 3 -14. 
6Ibid. , pp. 3-4. 
7Ibid. , p. 4. 
8Ibid. , 4 
9Royal Proclamation, 1 8  6 3 ,  PPRS (B. E. 2405-2408) , 
pp. 152-155. 
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Thai nobles c a n  be found i n  K ing Mongkut ' s Royal Procla­
mations and letters . I n  connection with appointrnents to 
governorsh ips o f  provincial towns ,  the midd le level of­
ficials paid bribes of 3200 or 4000 baht and more to people 
c losely connected with the k ing to influence the k ing for 
their appointment .  9 An event was related in K ing Mongkut ' s  
letter t o  Phraya Wich i tchonlath i in 186 1 that during the 
reign of K ing Rama I I I , a certain Phra Phonsongkhram want­
ed t o  be the governor of Tak so mt1ch that he accused the
governor of Tak and Prince Mongkut of establish ing secret 
contacts w i t h  the British . Phra Phonsongkhram involved
Prince Mongkut in t h  i s  accusation because h e  knew that 
the governor of Tak was an informal cl ient of Prince Mong­
kut .  Further , t h e accusation w a s  l odged because P h  r a
Phonsongkhram knew that King Rama III  at that time greatly
d i s l iked t h e Eng l ish ,  and h e  had heard rumors that King 
Rama I I I  was not p leased with Prince Mongkut .  Phra Phon­
songkhram was s o frightened , when not long after , Prince
Mongkut was elected t o  the throne ,  a t  the death of K ing 
Rama I I I , that h e  tr ied every means to take back the ac­
cusation a n  d keep t h  e whole affair a secret . · Al though 
wel l  aware of the fac t ,  King Mongkut,  with his usual mag­
nanimity , did not h o  1 d a personal grudge agains t P h  r a 
Phonsongkhram, a n d  even r a i s e d h im to the position of
Phraya Sayam S imanurak .n1 0  A R o y  a 1 Proclamation of King
Mongkut (undated ) says that His Maj es ty did not take ser­
iously minor accusations which arose from officials being
11j ealous o f  one another .o A l l  these accusations and re­
quests f o r  favors ,  etc . wh ich came t o  the k ing show the 
intens ity a n d  keenes s  i n  competition among t h e nobles . 
These informal c l ient a n d  patron relationships ex­
isting i n  the noble a n d  princely circle had two levels . 
Firs t ,  there were the attempts to continue and s trengthen 
the relationships with the k ing h ims e l f .  Histories of a l l  
the families show t h e util ization o f  the royal harem for 
th is purpose . A ris ing noble always gave his daugh ter to 
t h  e k ing t o  work i n the Royal Palace or become a royal 
concubine.12 Thi s  a c t  served many purposes . The cl ient 
and patrbn rel a t ionship was established and maintained by 
gi ft-giving , and the offering of a daughter coul d  be con-
9Royal Proclamation , 1863,  PPRS (B. E. 2405-2408)o, 
pp . 152-155. 
lOLetter to Phraya Wichitchonlathi dated 12 Augus t ,  
1861. PHLC , vol .  I I ,  pp . 44-48. 
l lppRS ( B . E. 2408-2411) , p .  282. 
12see genealogies of the Bunnak family, the Gaj aseni v
family,  and biograph ies of nobles such as Chao Phraya B9din 
Decha , etc. Appendix . 
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sidered t h e  highest form o f  gift-giving to maintain and 
strengthen the relationship. Also , since the royal court 
was an establishment of the highest prestige in the realm 
and its cultural center, there the daughter would receive 
a n  education that could not b e  acquired elsewhere. Not 
all o f  the ladies sent into the Royal Court became royal 
concubines. They might be trained in the royal ballet or 
to perform various ceremonial duties. By having a daughter 
i n  the Royal court t h e  daughter a s  well as the parents 
gained prestige. It seems also that there was always the 
hope that the daughter might become a royal favorite. Such 
a daughter could b e  of much assistance to her father and 
her brothers who were noble, and indeed to the whole fam­
ily. I t  was advantageous, especially in such keenly com­
petitive circles, to h a v e  a member o f  one ' s  own kin as 
close a s  possible t o  the source of the royal power. As 
mentioned in a Royal Proclamation of 186 3 ,  women given to the 
king t o  b·e in the Royal Palace were so numerous that the 
king could remember neither the faces nor the names of the 
majority of them. 13 
A 1 though various means were used t o strengthen the 
relationship o f  client a n d  patron with the king, it was 
not possible for the king to be in close contact with all 
of his clients. In making appointments or promotions for 
any official t h  e king might depend o n  the advice of the 
direct superior o f that official , or any other person or 
persons w h o  knew him. I f  a position became vacant, the 
king might ask the people i n  his close circle to suggest 
a person suitable for such a position. For instan.ce, King 
Mongkut appointed Phraya Wichitchonlathi t o  be t h e  gov­
ernor o f Tak on the recommendation of Krom Luang Wongsa­
thira t, who had known Phraya Wichitchonlathi well.o14 Thus,
there arose numerous client a n d  patron relationships be­
tween persons in the immediate circle of the king and the 
officials outside of the circle. K i n  g Mongkut • s state­
ment about bribery t o  get governorships is an example of 
the existence o f  such relationships. .Such relationships 
were utilized b y  the clients not only for promotion, but 
also for protection. On two occasions a certain Sing was 
saved during the reign of King Rama I I  from severe punish­
ment b y  the help o f  his patron, Krom M 11 n thetsadab(j)din 
(who later became K ing Rama I I I  a n d  appointed Sing thao 
Phraya B9din).15 
A lower ranked n o b  1 e would try t o  establish such 
client a n d  patron relationship with those above h i m  who 
might o n e  day have the duty to examine his action. Most 
noble offic ials were judges of one type of case or another , 
for the administration of justice was divided among various 
1 5prince Damrong, Prawat Chao Phraya B2din Decha-
(Biography of Chao Phray·a B�din Decha) , pp. 24-26s. 
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krom. These were what H.G. Quaritch wales called depart­
mental courts.o16 In the provinces each official held his 
own court t o  decide cases appertaining to his department 
(krom) .  To be a judge in a case was a lucrative business. 
Luang �hakkhapani tells u s  that w h e on an official of the 
rank equivalent t o  thao Krom (Kro1n Chief ) realized that 
his income was insufficient,  he could request a favor from 
his superior b y  asking the latter to let him conduct the 
trial a t  his o w n  home. This w a s  profitable for , while 
the trial lasted , both parties to the litigation and also 
the witnesses had to stay at the house of the judge. Dur­
ing the trials , then , relatives and friends o f  both par­
ties w o u 1 d bring food and other things t o  the judge • s 
house for them. In order to please the judge, they would 
also bring him gifts of money and food. Further , when the 
official w a s  allowed to conduct a trial at his house, he 
h a d  the prison a t  his house , and could put either party 
or both in prison , have either of them flogged , or put in 
chains.o17 One can see that the situation was most tempt­
ing for the judge t o  take bribes and blackmail the liti­
gants , a n d  such cases were not lacking. A Royal Procla­
mation of King Mongkut tells us that cases of judges even 
of Krom Tha (Krom Khlang) taking b r i b e s had been found 
through investigations instituted on the basis of petitions 
made t o  the king .o18 There w a s , however , a snag in this 
profitable business. F o r  there was the right for either 
party to appeal against the conduct of the trial , stating
f o r  example, t h a t  the judge had taken a bribe from the 
other party. A s  Luang Chakkhapani t e 1 1 s uso_, officials 
who were judges o f  low rank, therefore,  tried to protect 
themselves by fak tua with those officials sitting on the 
Court of Appea1. 19 Thus an informal client and patron re­
lationship was created between a lower ranked noble and a 
higher ranked o n e  with t h e  expectation that t h e  latter 
would give aid and protection. 
16H.oG. Quaritch wales, Ancient Siamese Government 
and Administration, p. 182. 
17L u a n q chakkhapani Sis inwisu t, R\lang Khs,ng Chao 
Phraya Mahithon. (Biography of Chao Phraya Mahithon)o, pp.
1 9-20. 
18Royal Proclamation PPRS (B.oE. 2408-241 1 ) o, p. 257. 
19Luang chakkhapani Sisinwisut, op. cit. , pp. 20- 2 1 ;  
for the meaning of Fak Tua see above, p. 94. 
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Informal Client and Patron Relationship Between phrai and 
nai. 
There were also informal client and patron relation­
ships between the nobles and persons in every other level 
of society . The reasons for a phrai wishing to be a client 
o f  a powerful noble were manyt. First, t h e  relationship
between phrai a n d  nai, as has been described, would nat­
urally t e n d  to be a client and patron relationship for,
to avoid oppression and to gain help, the phrai would try
t o  gain the favor o f the nai b y  continually giving him
gifts. When a phrai could not get on with a nai well, he
might seek to be a client of someone else who was superior 
i n rank t o  his nai . The nature o f the relationship of 
phu yai, phu n<yi, lent itself t o  creation o f  client and 
patron relationships outside the formal system . A patron
who was superior t o  the phrait' s nai could help the phrai 
in a number of wayst. An extreme and probably exceptional 
case concerned t h e  phrai i n  the village of Sitha. King
Mongkut wrote i n  a letter to Krom Myn Mahesuan that over
60 phrai luang of the Royal Palace , who lived in that vil­
lage, could not b e mobilized. The nai could not command 
these phrai. Even a nai of the rank of phraya, who cal led 
the�5 men t o  do services for him, was punished for doing 
so . Proclamations of King Mongkut in 1858 tell us that 
phrai,
and creditors 
slaves 
to hide 
and debtors ran away from their nai masters 
in the houses of the powerful prin­
ces and nobles, and could not be got hold of. In his vivid 
imagery King Mongkut compared t h  e m  to the dust sticking
under the shoes of the powerful, and said that unknowing­
ly they were sharpening the buffaloest' horns for fighting 
against each othert. 21  In connection with Phraya Sisahathep
(Thongpheng) who was a favorite minister of King Rama III, 
Phraya Satchaphirom writes that t h e  Mons came t o  settle
on both sides of the canal near his home to depend on his 
protection and merit . (In Thai phyng bun literally tran­
slated means "depend o n  his merit") . He used their ser­
vices t o  build a bridge a c r o s s that canal. 22 ( Phraya 
Sisahathept' s mother w a s  a daughter of Phraya Raman Wong,
a Mon noble serving under King Taksin) .23 we have already
mentioned the protection afforded by the powerful nobles 
20Letter dated A . D. 1866, PHLC, vol . I, p .  181 . 
2 1Royal Proclamation, 1858, PPRS, pp . 59-63. 
22phraya Satchaphirom, Lao Hai Luk Fang (Telling the 
Children), p. 14. 
2 3Ibid. , pp. 10-1 1. 
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a n d  princes t o  their phrai , a n d  s laves who were in the .
provinces . 
T h e confusion a n d  ineffectiveness i n  the admini­
s tration of j us t ice also encouraged the existence of such 
relationships . There was no real divis ion between the ex­
ecutive and judicial powers .  Often both powers res ided in
t h e same persons . Thus Prince Rabi h a s  s tated that for 
some cases o f theft th e courts of the krom conducted the 
trials without t h e prosecutors ,  or th e judges thems elves 
were a 1 s o  the prosecutors ,  for they thought that it was 
their executive duty to get rid of th ieves and robbers . 24
The formal aspects of the organization of the admin is tra­
tion of jus tice have been desct:ibed by H .  G .  Quari tch Wales , 
and th ere i s no need to repeat them here . 25  The defects 
of the administration of j ustice , however , can be envisaged 
from a R o y  a 1 Proc lamation o f King Mongkut .  T h  e first 
cause of th e ine fficiency of the administration of jus tice 
arose from t h e fact that these officials who were j udges 
were not paid salaries b y  the government .  T h e fees for 
giving trials were part of their income . Thus they tended 
aim o 
t o  demand exces s ive f e e s  , or delay the trials with the 
f obta ining rnore money from the 1 i tigan ts . 2 6  More­
over , t h e y  were eas i ly tempted t o  take bribes from one 
party o r another . T h  e weal thy and persons of high rank 
could manage to stop the trials by us ing 
Some peop l e ,  bel ieving themse lves t o  be cl ients o f  for­
their influence .  27 
eigners , o r  the weal thy , committed cr,imes such a s  tres­
pass ing , assau l t ,  or wanton des truction of other people ' s  
property , and boasted that the foreign consuls could give 
them protection from justice,  o r that th e weal thy ,  their 
patrons , cou ld br ibe the j udges so that they could not be 
punished .n28 The cos t of s eek ing justice through the pro­
b y  other means . 
per courts was so high that it was better to seek jus tice 
This i s  related to the s econd cause of
t h e inefficiency i n  the adminis tration of j us tice . The 
most l ikely origins o f  this second cause were the relat­
ionship of phu yai , phu n�i , and the fact that the j udges 
were also admin is trative officers . 
spect by b e i n g obedient to phu yai . 
Phu n�i must show re­
Thus , when phu yai 
24Thawi Taweth ikun , Katmai Pokkhr�ng (Admini stra-
tive Law)n, p .  7 3 .  
25H .  G .  Quaritch wa les , Ancient Siamese Government 
and Administration . 
26Royal Proclamation , 185 1 , PPRS ( B . E .  2 3 94-2400)n, 
pp . 14- 2 0 .  
27Royal Proclamation , 186 4 ,  PPRS (B . E .  2405-2408) , 
pp . 2 08-209 . 
28Royal Proclamation , 186 1 ,  PPRS (B . E . 2401-2404 ) , 
pp . 3 00 - 3 04 . 
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intervened in cases where a phu npi was the judge , it was 
natural that the opinion of phu yai would not be questioned . 
Of course , it was related also to the question of appoint­
ments , dismissal , a n d  the existence of client and patron 
relationships among the officials . King Mongkut even made 
a Royal Proclamation prohibiting powerful persons from med­
dling in legal trials.o29 
Client and Patron Relationship Between Chinese Immigrants 
and Members of the class of Nai 
Outside the groups of nobles , cl ient and patron re­
lationships could b e  utilized f o r  the purpose of social 
mobility. It is of note that, from cases which have come 
t o  the knowledge o f  the writer , the people who used the 
relationship f o r  this purpose were mainly not the phrai,  
b u  t the Chinese immigrants. This was connected with the 
method o f  tax farming which c a m e  to be widely used for 
collection o f  revenues from the reign o f King Rama III. 
A person who became a tax col l ector had to be made a noble 
f o r  only persons with the sakdina of 400 and above could 
b e  represented i n  courto. The business of tax collector 
involved a great deal of l i tigation , and thus it was nec­
essary to give him a title and the sakdina of 400. 3° From 
such minor positions a s  tax collectors with the ranks of 
khun a n d  luang , a number of these Chinese immigrants be­
came Thai, and c1 irnbed u p to such high positions as town 
governors.o3 1  Although the appointment of  tax farmers was 
given t o the highest bidders , there can be no doubt that 
to be able to make a tender at all involved much manipula­
tion of client and patron relationships. Thus it appears 
from a Royal Proclamation of 1 858 that, besides giving in 
a yearly sum as contracted to the government, the tax farm­
er had to pay various sums to other high nobles and prin­
as "Yiang 11 w h o became the governor of Songkhla in 177 3 ,  
ces 
had 
each year. 32  The case o f  
a large number of  Chinese 
a noble ,  Phraya Buru t ,  who 
as his clients , is mention-
pp. 
29Royal Proclamation, 
98-99. 
1853 � PPRS (B.E .  2394-2400) , 
30prince Damrong, Thesaphiban, pp. 29-30 .  
3l see the life histories of Chinese immigrants such 
_,
(Phraya wichiankhiri , Phonsawadan Ml,lang Songkhla lae Phat­
thalung, pp. 1-3) , and 11 l-<h·osuchiango
u , who became the gov­
ernor o f Ra.n(yng i n 1854, (Prince Damrong,  Tamnan M\lang 
Ran9ng, pp. 3-9) . 
32Royal Proclamation,o· 1 858. PPRS (B.E. 2401-2404)o, 
pp . 10-15. 
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ed in a letter of King Mongkut to Phraya Surawongwaiyawat. 3 3  
The Royal Proclamation of 1858 states that a large number 
of nobles and people in the Court circle, wanting to help 
their Chinese clients, tried t o  persuade the king to set 
up a tax on betel leaves.o34 
The Chinese immigrants were easily received as cli­
ents of the nobles and princes because they had been suc­
cessful traders, a n  d thus could afford to give much moreo· 
than ordinary Thai phrai. One purpose o f  having clients 
w a s to gain weal th which came i n the form o f gifts. A 
wealthy client could give much more than a poor one. With 
restriction on their movement and the demand on their la­
bor by the government as well as their nai, it was diffi­
cult f o r  a phrai to accumulate weal th. To become a suc­
cessful trader necessitated free movement f r o m  the area 
of one town to another. To labor for wages one could not 
d o  without the consent of oneo• s nai. Thus the field for 
these two lucrative occupations was left open to the Chi­
nese immigrants w h o were exempted from corveeo
,.. 
a n d  were 
n o ot obligated t o  be registered under a nai. 3::> It seems 
that, f o r  the purpose of gaining wealth, Thai nobles and 
princes preferred C h  i n  e s  e immigrants as their clients 
rather than Thai phrai. 
The Relationship Between the Formal and Informal Clientships 
The Thai conceived group formation in their society 
as comparable to that of elephants. There must be a lead­
er, who is followed by all members of the group. In for­
mal groupings or informal groupings, there must be a per­
son whose command t h e  rest o f  the g r o u p  followed. The 
group did not arise simply because people had common aims 
or purposes and joined together to accomplish them. Groups
emerged because o f the dyadic relationships between t h  e 
leader and each individual member of the group. 
The groups as organized in the formal structure were 
based on lines of command, which were in turn dependent on 
t h e  relative statuses of the officials as defined by the 
sakdina system. I n  special cases t h e  lines o f  command 
might b e  distt1rbed b y  the relationship o f  phu yai, phu 
nc,i, when a phu yai issued t o  a person not directly sub­
ordinate t o  him an order conflicting with the command of 
33Letter d a t e d  Saturday, t h  e eleventh day of the 
waning moon, t h e eigth m o n t h, 186 7, PHLC, vo 1 .  I ,  pp.
2 1 8-219.  
34ppRS (B . E . 2401-2404) , pp. 41-42. 
35G.W. Skinner, Chinese Society i n  Thailand, pp. 
96-97. 
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t 11 c direct superior of tha . t  person. Such awkward s i tua­
t . ions were s1nootl1eci over by ·the force of the norms gover-
11ing tl1e relations11ip o f  pl1u yai ,  phu npi, for a phu nCyi
n1t1s t respect and kreng chai phu yai . (Kren<J chai can he 
trans lated as the fear of doing anything whi ch woulc1 dis­
turb another)  . A s  long a s  the differ ences of sta·tus as 
charted by t11e sakdina sys tem were not disturbed , everyone
k11ew l1 is place and how he should behave towards the others
according to their relative statuses . 
'11 h e  existence o f  dual patrons or superiors tended 
t o  set direct superior agains t direct subordinate , yet .
t 11 e y functioned as an integrative measure for the who le  
society . Conflicts within s m a  1 1 groups were necessary 
f o r  the integration o f the l arger group.  
conflicts arising from the existence of such formal cl ient­
Further , t h e 
ships could b e  controlled, a n d  thus did not disturb the 
patter o f  status differentiation. A n  official within a 
sn1al 1 group respected a n d  obeyed t h  e command of his  di­
rect superior . Nevertheless, h e  watched h i s  direct su­
perior ' s  actions, a n d  if they looked suspicious, h e re­
ported them t o  the person des ignated as his patron . The
duty of the yokkrabat can be given as an example of this . 
T h e yokkrabat reported the action of his direct superior , 
the town governor , t o  the Minister o f  Wang ( Palace) o r
the king. Yet if the yokkrabat showed disrespect towards
the town governor, he might be punished by the king . 
Informal clientship also tended to create confl icts 
wi thin the sub-groups .  Such confl icts, however , could not
be controlled . They also disturbed the pattern of s tatus 
differentiation as defined by the sakdina system . wealth 
a s  well a s  special royal favors given to people outs ide 
t h  e formal organization, e . g. t h  e King ' s  concubines, or 
someone n o t  having a n  important official pos i tion , might
affect selection o f patrons b y  the c 1 i e n  t s . Further,
clients of persons o f very high rank and power tended to
disobey their direct superior, and considered t h e i r  own 
status t o  be higher t h a n  that given for their official 
pos ition . T h u s , as has been related by K i n g  Mongkut, 
clients of powerful nobles in Bangkok committed robberies 
and thefts in the provinces with impunity . t36 The clients 
i n  this  case were phrai . O n  the other hand,  what would
happen if the client were a noble-official ?  Let us assume 
ent,
that 
a noble official o f  
the Phra Khlang (Minister of Krom Khlang) had a cli­
the rank a n d  pos ition o f  Khun 
Dap of the sakdina 500 within Krom Phra Tamruat  Yai Khwa.
Ins tead o f  obeying the command of the chief of his  krom, 
the Khun Dap would obey that of Phra Khlang. If the Phra
Khlanq w a s  powerful, weal thy, or close t o the king,. not
only would the Chief of Krom Phra Tamruat Yai Khwa refrain 
36Royal Proclamation, 1855, PPRS (B. E.  2394-2400) , 
pp . 151-153 . 
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from forcing his  d irect subord inat e ,  the Khun Dap, to obey 
his  command , the Ch ief would not dare to report th e matter
to the k ing . On the other hand , the Khun Dap, encouraged 
by the fact that his direct superior was powerless aga inst 
.h im ,  would attempt t o  take on roles to make him equal in
status to his d irect superior. He wou ld give commands to
h i s  equals , etc. H i s  being a cl ient o f  the Phra Khlang 
would raise h i s  status i n  the eyes of the people with in 
his  krom, and elsewhere. Evidence is  not lacking for such 
occurrences.  They might have given rise t o  such Procla­
mations a s  that o f  1858 warning the officials that they 
should perform duties only within th eir krom or k�ng, and
not in another krom or k�ng. 37 Phrai Luang of Krom Suph­
arat,  a l though marked f o r  that krom, a n d eas ily identi­
fiable,  were said to have disappeared to j oin other krom. 38
How f a r  the exis tence o f informal clientships affected
rights a n d  duties o f  the officials can be gathered from 
th is passage in the Royal Proclamation o f  185 5 . 
. . . H. M. h a s known for certain as i f  it 
w e r e  natural that the officials , both in the
capital and i n  the provinces , always think o f
t h  e future when they d o anything. They look 
t o  the left and to the righ t ,  taking care not 
only of the affairs of the k ing , but also fear­
t h
ing
i s official . . .  who are i n  the 
t h a t  prince , th is prince , that official , 
royal favor.
T h e y  cons ider w h o will  be big (phu yai)  and 
powerful i n  the future. I f one were to work 
i n  a stra ight forward m a n n e r , these people 
would be angry and take revenge. If by chance
one does anyth ing wrong , they w i l l  magni fy the
wrong
a n d  lose one ' s  
so that one would be blamed by the king , 
rank a n d  pos ition. Or in the 
future , that prince may become big and powerful 
a n d
or give one promotion . . .  
not keep o n e  in a high official pos i t ion 
39 
Further , status in Thai society was evaluated by the
number of men under one ' s  command. In the formal organi­
zation the sakdina system h a d  precisely that bas i s .  The
relationship between a patron a n d  his phrai i n  informal 
cl ientship w a s  very s imilar t o  that of nai and phrai in 
t h e  formal organi zation. T o  gain more cl ients outs ide 
37Royal Proc lamation , 1858 , PPRS (B. E. 2401-2404 ) , 
104-1 0 5 .  
38Royal Proc lamation , 186 2 ,  PPRS (B . E. 2405- 2408) , 
pp. 27-28.  "
3 9Royal Proclamation , 185 5 ,  PPRS (B. E. 2 3 94-2400 ) ,  
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t h e formal organi zation , t h e n  , would a l so raise one ' s  
s tatusn. Having large number of cl ients gave a noble pres­
tige a n d the reputation f o r being k i n d ,  generous , and
powerful . Because power was necessary to protect cl ients , 
the greater a nob le ' s  exertion of power , the more cl ients 
wou ld b e  attracted to h im. Thus cl ients o f  the powerful 
tended t o  oppress o t h  e r  people for they knew tha·t they 
could do so with impuni ty.  King Mongku t ,  therefore , found 
i t  necessary t o  i s sue a number o f  Proclamations tell ing 
the nobles t.o get rid o f  old notions . Samples of some o f  
his  s tatements are reproduced 11ere. To h igh ranking nobles 
w h o al lowed their names t o  be used b y  their c l ients to 
frighten other peop l e ,  t a x  col l ectors , and officials , he 
said:  
. . .  Do n o t think o n 1 y of making people 
afraid o f  your n a m e  at t h e pr-esent moment .  
Th ink more of the future . The people wil l  not 
1a ter love a n d fear you and your descendants , 
because t h e y  will  know that you love bad men
more than good men. 4 0  
Of phrai , s laves , a n d  debtors she ltered in palaces
o f princes , and houses o f nobles of h igh rank , he said : 
Although t h e phrai , s laves a n d  debtors 
w h o
and say that they 
have sought shel ter there m a y  praise you 
could get away from the pow­
er of their chao mu (platoon leader ) , na i ,  and 
credi tors because of you , whoever hears of thi s  
will  not give you much praise f or these peop l e  
have committed wrongs . Some have stolen prop­
erty of their nai or creditors . Whoever hears 
o f  th is will  say that phu yai ( the big man) co­
operates with thieves , and th is i s  no· honor . . .
The character of the person who i s  big now, or 
i s  g o  i n  g to b e  in t h  e future , should be in 
keeping with his  honor, s o  that he has the re­
putation of being k ind to al l ,  not s id ing with 
his  own fol l owers , or bad men , but des iring to 
help o n  1 y good men . To seek honor by mak ing 
people believe t h a t  both patron a n d  c l ients 
a r e so brave a n  d daring that n o one c a n do 
anyth ing t o  them i s a method advised b y  the 
old
the country at the present time.
text b u t  most unsuitable f o r  the need o f  
4 1  
The main difference between the informal cl ientships 
40Royal Proclamation , 185 5 ,  PPRS (B . E .  2 3 94-2400 ) , 
p.  14 7 .  
41 Royal Proclamation , 1858 , PPRS (B. E. 2401-2404 ) ,  pp . 
6 3 -64 . 
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a n d the forma 1 ized ones was that , through the proces s of
forma l i zation , t h e State had deprived the clients of the
r ight t o  terminate t h e contract a n d  seek a new patron . 
With t h e formal cl ientships introduction o f  the mark ing 
o f  phrai made it v irtually impo s s ible for the clients to 
terminate t h e contract i l legal ly through bribing t h e i r  
nai,  or other means . 
ships were manipulab l e .  
On the other hand , informal client­
Thus in informal c l ientsh ips , it
w a s  necessary f o r  the patrons to exert their power more 
vigorously i n  giving protection i n  order t o  keep their 
c l i ents as wel l  as to gain more clients . 
T h e exi stence of numerous informal c l ientships was 
s t
in
atus patterns defined b y  the �akd ina system . 
confl ict with the established order wh ich was based on 
T h e in­
formal cl ientship modified the behavior between superiors 
and subordinates in kro1n and k,>ng .  Further , i t  tended to 
es tabl ish informal units o f  manpower outs ide t h e estab­
lished order , for according to the norm of the society in 
connection with superior and subordinate relationship, it 
was a n  important duty of the cl ients to p lease their pa­
trons by obeying the orders of the l atter . 
I t appears to the present writer that we witness a 
rapid growth o f  informal cl ientships in the Early Bangkok 
period . Thi s ,  however , can only be presented as a hypoth­
esis f o r  the material on the state of the society dur ing 
n o t
t h e  
permit u s  to s tate definitely that the numerous 
first a n d  second reigns o f  the Bangkok period does 
in­
formal cl ient a n d  patron relationships tes tified t o  by 
the letters and Proclamations of King Mongkut ( the fo,..irth 
reign) were already in ex istence in those reigns.  
Three extremely important changes had occurred within 
t h i s  period wh ich mus t have had an impact on the formal 
organ ization. The first was the increase of international 
trade. During th is period , the country was gradually be­
ing opened u p for foreign trade. Trade agreements were
m a d e  with t h e Portuguese i n  1818, with the Eas t  India 
company i n  1826 , a n d  with t h e  Uni ted States in 183 3 .  42
This resul ted i n certain changes in the economy. K i n g 
Chulalongkorn noted thi s  change when he said that the of­
ficials o f Krom Wang a n d  Krom Myang h a d  to suffer t h  e 
cons equences o f  the r i s e in the prices of food because 
t h e country had made progress . 43  It seems that the rise 
42 G. coedes , The Mak ing of South Eas t  As ia , p.  168.
D. G .  E .  Hal l ,  A History o f  South Eas t  As ia , pp . 436-438 . 
Somdet Phra 
4 3King
�hunla�h9mk lao 
Chul alongkorn , Phraratcha Damrat nai Phrabat 
Song Thalaeng Nayobai Kaekhai 
K a n  Pokkhrcpng Phaendin (K i n g  Chulalongkorn ' s  Speech on 
the Changes in the Adn1inis trat ion ) ,  p .  1 0 .  
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i n  the cost o f  l iving affected t h e  majority of the of­
ficials, for apparently the increased income occurred only
i n  certain krom, such as Krom Tha (Krom Khlang acting as 
Port Authority) a n d  Krom P h  r a Khlang Sinkha ( The Royal 
warehouses) due to increased international trade. 44 
T h e  second important change was the widespread use 
o f  a n e w  method o f revenue collection dating from t h  e 
reign of King Rama III. For a discussion of this change,
we have t o look a t the sources of gov�rnment revenue in 
general. Especially a t  the beginning of the Early Bang­
kok period, a large p a r t of it came from foreign trade. 
T h  e Annals of Bangkok stated t h a t  in the reign of King
Rama I (17 82-1809) a large part of the revenues came from 
foreign t r a d e. A large number o f j unks, owned b y the 
King, t h  e nobles , and the merchants, carried various ar­
ticles o f trade t o  China each year. 4s For the reign of 
King Rama II ( 1809-1824) taxes w e  r e stated to be insuf­
ficient, a n d  additional revenues had to be acquired from ·
foreign trade. T h e  king owned two ships which journeyed 
to a number o f places. T h  e princes and nobles who were 
wealthy built ships for conducting foreign trade .o46 James 
C. Ingram4 7  states that the exact nature of  the organiza­
tion o f  trade prior t o  1850 i s  obscure, but broadly it 
appears that trade was monopolized either by the king and 
his court or by individuals to whom monopolies of specific 
commodities were sold. The trend was away from the former 
towards t h e  latter f o r m  in the first half of the nine­
teenth century, the Second and Third Reigns. I t  has been 
stated b y  King Mongkut that i n  the first and the second 
reigns (1 7 82-1824) the kings themselves engaged i n  trade 
a n d  obtained most o f their revenues from t h e  profit in 
trade.o48 For the reign of King Rama II,  there were royal
monopolies on tin, ivory, cardamom, eagle-wood� gamboge , 
swallow ' s  nests, turtle eggs, and sampan wood. q9 Besides 
these monopolized articles, sugar a n d  pepper were denied 
44s e e  below, pp. 169-170. The name of Krom Khlang 
was changed t o  Krom T h  a in t h e  reign o f K ing Rama I I 
(1809-1824) . 
45PPKR ( the First and Second Reigns)o, p .  300. 
46Ibid . , pp. 7 20-721. 
47 James c. Ingram, Economic Change in Thailand Since 
1850, p. 26. 
48rbid. , p. 27. 
49J o h  n crawfurd, Journal of an Embassy f r o m  the 
Governor-General of India to the courts of Siam and Cochin 
China, pp. 37 8-381. 
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to traders until the king had as much as he wanted to buy . 50 
During t h i s  reign, however, possibly because of the de­
creased profit, theoking have more freedom to traders, but 
establoished an inland tax.o51 
At least in part, these monopol ized goods were sup­
plied by the phrai suai who had to supply produce instead 
o f  doing corvee . These goods were gathered together i n  
warehouses under t h  e control o f Krom Phra Khlang Sinkha 
( The Department o f  Royal warehouses) a n d  then s o  1 d to 
foreign merchants w h o were unable t o  obtain t h  e m  from 
anyone else in the kingdom. 
As for inland taxes , those on fruit trees was prob­
ably collected by Krom Khlang. Land tax was collected in 
kind by Krom Na (Department of Land)o. As regards the pay­
ment t h e  phrai luang made i n  lieu of government corvee, 
its collection w a s  done through their nai in the krom of 
the phrai . There was also a head tax levied on t h  e Chi­
nese immigrant. The method o f  col l ection for these var­
ious taxes, traditionally, w a s done through officials in 
the various krom, and i n the provinces, by the town gov­
ernors and his officials . This traditional system of rev­
enue collection invited dishonest practice, and we cannot 
doubt that l arge parts o f  it went t o  the unsalaried of­
ficials who had the duty to collect the reven11e . 52 
A n e w  method o f collecting t a x e os was introduced 
either in the l ater period of Ayutthaya, or the beginning 
o f  the Bangkok period. This was done by farming out the 
coll ection o f  each kind o f  taxes to the highest bidder. 
S i r John crawfurd stated t h a t  during the reign of King 
Rama II, t h e  spirits tax, gambling t a x, fishing tax and 
shop tax were thus farmed out .o53 
The reign of King Rama III saw the proliferation of 
taxes collected by the methods of farming out. As reported
b y  Wira Wimonito., t h e  procedure was that the tax farmers 
proposed t o  the k i n  g which kind o f taxes to be levied 
through any o f  such krom as Mahatthai, Kalahom, Krom Tha 
50Ibid . ,  pp . 378-381.  
51James c. Ingram, op. cit. , p.  27. 
52wira Wimonit, Historical Patterns o f  Tax Admini­
stration i n  Thailand, M. P .  A. Thesis, mimeo. , Thammasat 
University, Bangkok, 196 1, pp. 34-41. 
53John crawfurd, op. cit . , p .  379. 
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(Krom Khlang), or Krom Phra Khlang Sinkha ( The Royal ware­
house). After t h e  farming practice w a s  established the 
farm authority w a s  let b y  the government, at intervals,
t o  persons submitting t h e  highest bid. From an account
presented b y  Phraya Montri ( Phu) to K ing Rama III, these
t a x  farmers appear t o have been composed largely of the
officials a n d  the Chinese. 54 As tax farming began to be
widely operated, trading activities o f  the k ing began to 
subside. 5t5 
I n  general t h  e prol iferation o f tax farming must
have deprived a large number o f  the unsalaried officials 
of part of their income. As tax farminq w�s done through 
Krom Mahatthai, K r o m  Kalahom, K r  o rn Tha1 tGe officials 
there were said to have obtained increased income thereby. 56
But as tax farmers dealt with officials o f  very high po­
sitions o n  1 y, tax farming increased t h e  income of only 
these high officials. Its effects on the income of lower 
officials w e r e rather i n  the form of benefits given to 
them by their patrons who became more wealthy. It seems, 
however, that t h e  minor and middle-ranked officials even 
within these krom must have been deprived of part of their 
•
income. 
T h e  rise i n  the cost of living as well as the de­
privation o f  part o f  their income would naturally make
t h e  officials demand more money a n d  services from their 
phrai. Increased oppression on the p a r  t of t h  e i r nai
would compel the phrai to seek protection elsewhere, i. e. 
from wealthy, powerful officials who were feared by their 
nai·. 'rhus t h e  number o f informal cl ient and patron re­
lationships would increase. 
The third major change was the availability of lab­
or d u e to t h  e influx o f Chinese immigrants. After the 
building of Bangkok hadt_tbeen completed, the importance of
corvee labor, was reducedt. '!here is evidence that a def­
inite s u m  of money w a s spent on hiring Chinese laborers
t o  dig a canal in 1851. The Annals of Bangkok, however, 
state that the practice of hiring Chinese laborers to dig 
canals began in the reign of K ing Rama II ( 1809-1824) at a 
place near a town called Khuankhan. 57 Thus t h e  duration 
54wira Wimonit, op. cit. , pp. 62-63. 
55James c. Ingram, op. cit. , pp. 27, 3 1. 
56K ing chulalongkorn, op. cit. , p .  9. 
57PPKR ( The Fourth Reign), vol. I, pp. 75-76. 
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of corvee in each year was reduced, and payment in specie 
became preferable t o  the government. 58 The consequences
o f  this change in the relatoionship between phrai and nai 
should not be underestimated. Without the regular corvee, 
when the phrai had to work under his nai, the relationship 
became m o r e distant. Further, n o w  that the phrai made 
payment i n  specie instead o f  doing corvee, t h e  demands 
made b y  their nai for their services might have appeared 
unjustified. There w a s  now less necessity to please the 
nai by giving gifts i n  order to get such favors as light
work o r secret exemption from corvee. This loosening of 
t h  e tie between the nai and his phrai occurred just when 
the nai needed and demanded more money , gifts, and services 
from the phrai .  
I n  Ayutthaya times , to avoid such oppression there 
would h a v e  been a rush t o  get into the status of phrai
som. T h  e marking o f the phrai , however, h a d  made such 
escape diff iculto. Further , the differences between phrai 
som and phrai luang had become blurredo. 59 Informal client­
ships, therefore , became a necessity. T o  establish a n  
informal clientship, a n d  to h a v e  a patron who was suf­
ficiently powerful t o  overawe one • s nai was the only way
t o  avoid the oppression. Although w e  lack the evidence 
f o r  conditions during t h e  reigns of King Rama I and II, 
the changes mentioned above suggest a rapid growth of in­
formal clientships during the reigns of King Rama I II and 
King Mongkut (1851-1868) . Such types o f  informal cl ient 
and patron relationships were between t h  e nobles and the 
phrai as wel 1 as between the people of the same class , i.oe. 
t h  e governing c 1 a s s which w a s composed of the nobles 
and princes. 
Both from consideration o f  the organization of the 
society as well as from events recorded in the Annals , it 
appears that informal c l ient and patron relationships be­
tween people of the u p p e r  class must have been in exis­
tence during t h e  Ayutthaya period. I t  seems, however, 
that informal client and patron relationships between the 
nobles and the phrai did not exist theno. During Ayutthaya 
period there were still many ways open to a ghrai to change 
his status from phrai luang to phrai som. 6 
Informal clientships tended to form into hierarchies 
o f  their o w n  outside the formal organization. They had 
their own lines o f  command too. T h u s  a powerful noble 
might have besides phrai , other lower ranked nobles as his 
58walter F. Vella, Siam Under Rama III, p. 1 9. 
59see above chapter IV.  
60see above Chapter II . 
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m e  assistance. 
clients also. T h e s e  nobles w o u 1 d also have their own 
clientele w h o  were phrai. T h u s  the powerful noble had 
the command of his clients, and they of their own clients. 
T h e  existence o f  such hierarchies o f  clientships would 
provide n o  competition o r  danger to the king as long as 
there was division and antagonism among the powerful nobles 
who were the major patrons in these informal hierarchieso. 
As can b e seen in Table 5, by the reign of King Mongkut, 
the Bunnak family h a d  occupied t h e  top positions in all 
t h  e most important krom w h i c h  brought them both weal th 
and power. The absoluteness of the kingo' s  power depended 
upon the division and antagonism among the powerful nobles 
who were the major patrons in the informal hierarchies of 
clientships. When such magnates joined forces h i  s power 
was j eopardized. Thus the king became dependent on these 
magnates who were formerly his clients. One can feel the 
situation o f  the king i n  the following abstract of King 
Chulalongkorno' s letter to his son, the first crown Prince: 
T h e  words dairap siri ratchasombat (ob­
taining the auspicious royal wealth) are beau­
tiful words for weal th is what everyone covets. 
People would t h  i n k in a simple w a y  that the 
person who i s  a king would be esteemed higher 
than ordinary people, that he would be able to 
punish anyone w h o  displeases him, and lift up
those w h o  please him, that he would have much 
w e  a 1 t h  which h e  could squander o r  give to 
people whom h e  likes as he wishes. In brief, 
t h oe s e are reasons f o r  being delighted with 
accession t o  the throne, b u t  there a r e  many
others, t h  e enumeration o f which has no end. 
I n  fact it i s  far from what people ex­
pect. At such time when in the common expres­
sion o n e  is s a i d  to mi bun (have merit, and 
therefore, h a v e  happiness) one, in fact, has 
kam (having b a p, a n d  therefore unhappiness) 
and becomes more miserable. This has happened 
to myself ... 
At that time I was 15 years and 10 days. 
I had n o mother and most of my mothero• s rela­
tives were unreliable. Those n o  t thus unre­
liable h e  1 d no important positions i n  the 
administration. M y  relatives o n  my fathero' s  
side, i.e. a 1 1 the roya 1 princ es, were under 
t h  e power o f Somdet �hao Phraya (B9rom Maha 
Sisuriyawong) , a n d  everyone of t h e m  had t o  
t h  i n k  first o f  himself a n d  his life. Most 
officials would not assist me. Although there 
were some officials whom I knew well, t h e  ma­
j ority of t h e om were of minor rank. Those of 
superior r a n  k, however, had no power to give 
All my brothers and half bro-
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thers w e  i- e younger than myself. I was still 
young and had not sufficient knowledge and ex­
perience t o  do m y  j ob ,  even to the extent t£
which m y  father (King Mongkut) h a d  done .. . 6 
I n  connection with the princes and descendants o f  
princes taking j ourneys into t h e  provinces without royal
permission , K i n g  Mongkut wrote a rather bitter and sar­
castic 1 e t  t e r  to Prince Krom M 'i: n Mahesuan in which he 
said : 
When t h  e king (meaning I )  makes such an 
order, t h e  persons who are of great power and 
h i g h position (phu yai) i n  the land d o  not 
agree t o  it  and refuse t o  obey. In refusing 
they have 11 o t followed t h e  old custom. They
refuse t o  do s o because they are phu yai and 
do not 11av(.� to kreng chai (fear to offend) 
the king. Therefore, they d o  what they like. 
They either become overly enthusiastic about 
t h  e Europeans just as the princes of Ava were 
about t h e  Ceylonese monks , or they are simply
blinded with their positions and power, seeing
that the king , unable to refuse, will let them 
do what they like. But the insignificant prin­
ces , Phra Ong Chao a n d M�m Chao, fol low their 
sui t ,  not fearing the regulations laid down by 
the king . . .  
. . . I t seems that [the gods] a r e siding
with t h e  king. Although both h i s  father and 
mother are o f  high rank , he was covered under 
sand and dust. Even his own clients and phrai 
did n o t  imagine that h e  would become big and 
important. Perhaps t h  e gods made the phu yai 
dig him up and install him on the throne. But 
to say that he became king because of the pow­
er of the gods would be to neglect the debt of 
gratitude o w e  d to t h  e phu yai w h o together 
helped to put him on the throne. The fact that 
h e became king because o f the support of the 
phu �;1ai i s  well known to many people. Thus , 
discarding the notion o f  gods , one has to say 
that h e  has become a king because of the sup­
port of tl1 (� phu yai . On the other hando� there 
were a larg e number of people who were against
his beco1n i 11g a king. You know of this for you , 
yourself , were oppressed by those people . There 
were many o f  them , and they were of one mind. 
6 1K i n  g Chulalongkorn , letter to the crown Prince , 
Chao Fa wa�hirunnahi t d a t e d  July 8 ,  1893 .  Prachum Phra 
B9rom Rachowat ((�ollected Royal Advices), pp. 20-21. 
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Wh i le they were b i g and powerful, the phu yai 
who support the present king could not do any­
th ing t o  them. Y e t, when t h oe time came for 
t h oe present king t o  ascend the throne, those 
people started to f i g h t among themselves and 
killed each other. Their objective, therefore, 
failed. Thus, it is difficult not to say that 
the gods have helped to clear the way for him. 
The present king always respects phu yai
of the land . Whenever he goes out of the cap-
ital, he always writes to inform the Prince of 
the Palace of the Front . .  Further, whenever he 
wishes to go anywhere, he always consults Khun 
Sisuriyawong ( Chao Phraya Sisuriyawong, Mini-
ster o f Kalahom) . I f Khun Sisuriyawong dis­
agrees, h e  is never stubborn. In such cases, 
he always follows Khun Sisuriyawongo• s advice . 62 
During the reign of K ing Mongkut, or even before, it 
seems t h oa t  most hierarchies of informal clientships had 
come t o  be under t h  e control o f  the Bunnak family. As 
indicated by the royal letter of King Mongkut, it was they 
who put h im o n  the throne. Since the reign of K ing Rama 
II, t h oe Thai kings neglected to use their prerogative in 
appointing their heirs t o  the throne, a n d  thus the suc­
cessor to the throne came to be elected by a group of prin­
ces and nobles. It was, however, not by voting, for con­
sensus was required . I t seems that t h e control of man­
power had a large a n  d important share in bringing such a 
consensus about. Everybody knew who had the greatest pow­
er a n d  h is choice would b e  accepted. Events at the end 
of t h e reigns o f  K ing Rama III and King Mongkut tend to 
support such a proposition. 
A t  the end of the reign of King Rama III , a prince 
o f  krom rank, Krom Khun Phiphitphuban, called in all h is 
phrai, and it was said that h is palace was not large enough 
f o r  all o f  them to live in. They had to be put up in a 
wat nearby. Chao P h  r a y a Phra Khlan
� 
(t h e  Minister of 
Khlang) and h i  s son who later becameo hao Phraya Sisuri­
yawong (Chuang Bunnak)o, the Samuha Kalahom brought troops 
from t h  e fort a t Paknam, a t o w n  under thao Phraya Phra 
Khlang, into Bangkok, a n d  threatened the prince that, if 
he did n o t  disperse h is men, the Chao Phraya Phra Khlang 
would order t h oe soldie.rs to arres5 h is men. To this ul­
t imatum the prince had to comply.6 Again at the meeting 
62Letter to Krom Mun Mahesuan dated 1 868. PHLC, vol. 
I, pp. 188-190 .  
63Prince Damrong, Prawat Somdet C h  a o Phraya BG)rom 
Maha Sisuriyawong (Biography o f Somdet Chao Phraya B9rom 
Maha Sisuriyawong), Bangkok, 1929, pp. 1 3-15. 
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t o  elect the successor to K ing Mongkut ,  a prince of krom
rank h a d to comply with t h e wish o f  the Ch ief Minister 
even though the prince thought otherwise . After electing 
King Chulalongkorn as the successor of King Mongkut ,  Chao 
Phraya S isuriyawong ( Chuang Bunnak ) proposed t h a t  a son
of Phra Pink lao ( the late second k ing ) be made the Upparat . 
Prince Krom Khun W<i'rachak , a prince of krom rank protested
that the meeting had no power to appoint the Upparat . How­
ever , Chao Phraya_ S isuriyawong w a s  reported to have been
very angry , a n d the prince had t o  comply, s aying at the
s ame time " I  f you w a n t  me t o  agree , then , I agree . 11 64 
It can be seen from Table 5 that s ince the reign of
King Rama I I ,  members o f the d irect m a  1 e Bunnak family
l ine always occupied Krom Kh l ang. I n  fact , wh en o n e  of 
V
t h e most famous of the Bunnak. , c h  a o Phraya Phr a  Kh l ang 
(Di t )  w a s offered a promotion t o  the position of Samuha 
J<alahom ( Chief Minister ) in 1830 ,  he refused the promotion , 
preferring to remain in the inferior pos ition of the Mini ­
to be in control 
ster of Kh l ang . The cons equence was tha t  he was appointed 
of both Krom Kalahom, and Krom Khlang . 6 5
I t i s  also o f  note that from t h e  reign o f  K ing Rama I I
onwards ,  the princes who were elected kings were the ones 
supported b y  the Minister o f  Khlang . Rama I I I ,  during 
t h e reign of h is father , was closely associated with the
Mint� ter o f  Khlang , a n d  appointed h im to supervise Krom
Tha ( at that time Krom Khlanq was called Krom Tha ,  11 The
Port 11 ) . 
T h e officials  o f  Krom Khlang, espec ially those of 
h igh rank , ga ined more advantages t h a n  the officials of
other krom f r o m  the changes which had taken place.  The
increase in trade activities would have brought them more 
11wea l th ,  both from 11 g i fts from foreign merchants , as wel l  
as from other bus inesses which they did as their s ideline . 
Further , when the system of tax farming came into operation , 
t h e y  were i n  an advantageous pos ition to deal with tax 
64Prince Damrong , Chotmaihet plai Ratchakan t h  i IV 
to Ratchakan thi V .  ( Records of Events at the End of the
Fourth Reign a n d  the Beginning of the F ifth Reign) , vol .  
I ,  p .  1 1 2 . 
6 5 PPKR ( The Third Reign ) , vol . I ,  p .  1 1 2 .  
66 PPKR ( The First and Second Reigns ) ,  pp . 433 ; King 
chu lalongkorn , Phr a  Thammathetsana Cha loem Phrak iat Phra­
bat Somdet Phra Nangk lao Chao Yuhua ( Sermon i n  Honor of 
King Rama I I I ) , B angkok , 1 9 38, pp . 37 , 4 3-44 . 
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farmers for in their work they dealt especial ly with for­
eigners and most tax farmers were Chinese immigrants. Be­
cause the income of Thai officials  in general had remained 
the same, or even become less, the officj als of Krom Khlang 
could easily use their wealth to gain clients in informal 
clientships. Increase of clients meant increase of power 
a n d higher status. I t was n o t surprising, therefore, 
that the members of the Bunnak family had come to have so 
much power. 
Since the Bunnak family w a s  so powerful, o n e  asks 
the question, 11 Why did one of them not usurp the throne?" 
T h oe answer m a y  be found i n  two factors. The first was 
foreign relations and the threat of colonial powers. The 
second w a s the development o f Thai kingship during t h  e 
Chakkri Dynas ty. 
As has been stated at the beginning of this chapter,
the Thai were fully aware of the threat posed by European 
powerso. They saw all around them their neighbors fal ling 
under European domination. T h oe obvious immediate cause 
of the fall of these kingdoms was succession disputes which 
gave a European power the opportunity to intervene and put 
their nomination on t h  e throne. 67 T h  e Thai kings them­
s elves m a y  have s h o ow n  their awareness of this in that, 
w i t h  the exception o f King Rama I ,  they refrained from 
exercising their prerogative o f  naming their successors. 
King Mongkut stated again and again before his death that , 
i n  regards t o  succession t o  the throne, the nobles and 
princes should consult each other a n d  elect any suitable 
prince. When h e  realized that they were going t o  elect 
his son ,  Prince Chulalongkorn , the King said that his son 
was still too young and would not be able to govern. The 
answer to this royal comment given by Phraya Suriwongw<;.)rawat , 
a member of the Bunnak family, son of �hao Phraya Sisuri­
yawong , a n d  the Chief Minis ter o f  Kalahom, il lustrates 
well the awareness of the foreign threat. 
I f  Prince chulalongkorn i s  not p u t  on 
the throne, there wil l  be trouble in the future, 
for everybody, including the foreigners, likes 
and respects h i m and considers h i m  to be the 
succesosor to the throne. Even Emperor Napolean 
II of France h a s  written h i m and given him a 
sword inscribed in his honor as the Crown Prince. 
I f we d o  not elect h i m as succes sor t o  the 
throne , there wil l  be trouble in the future.68 
67 sinceohis youth the present writer has continual ly 
b e e n  told t h oa t  succession disputes led to the fall of 
these kingdoms. 
68Prince Damrong, M,i a Phrabat Somdet Phra Ch,:>mklao " 
Chao Yuhua Sawannakot (Events a t  the end o f  the Fourth 
Reign) , Bangkok, 1929 , p. 1 2. 
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W e  have already noted t h  e change in Thai kingship 
during t h e  Early Bangkok period. It had become closely 
l inked w i ot h  Buddhism. The king w a s  the symbol of the 
Buddhist moral order, t h e  standard by which his conduct 
was j udged . In this respect the behavior of the chakkri 
kings had been impeccable, and their security had there­
by been obtainedo. W e  have noted also that kingship was 
brought closer to the people. K ing Mongkut, through mix­
ing w i ot h  the people and receiving their petitions, had 
become the defender of the people against the oppression 
of the nobleso. By closely attaching himsel f to the prin­
ciples of Buddhist norms in all  his conduct, he was per­
sonally loved b y  the powerful nobles a n d  the populace
alike.  This w a s  a deterent for any powerful person who 
h a d  control o f  the informal hierarchies of clientships 
t o exert h i s power t o usurp the throne. There was no 
legitimate cause f o r  a revel t .  Wyatt gives us the fol­
lowing anecdote : 
O r  a 1 tradition has i t that one of the 
granddaughters of the last great Bunnak states­
man, Chao Phraya Si Suriyawong ( w h o  acted as 
Regent during t h e  first years o f  Chulalong­
korn • s r e  i g n) once asked h i m, • Grandfather, 
why don'ot you become king?' He is said to have 
replied, ' W h y  bother? I have everything a man 
69could desire. •
The most important basis o f  Thai social stratifica­
tion w a s the control of manpower. This is reflected in 
the blessings that mothers and grandmothers gave to their 
descendants . S u c h blessings consisted o f  such phrases 
as "Khc;, h a i luk ( o r lan) d a i pen ·chao khon, nai khon" 
(may son o r grandson become the lord of men, the ma.ster 
of men) or "Kh� hai luk (or lan) m i  b9riwan mak mak" (may
son or grandson have a large number of fol lowers)o. Being 
a device for the control of the distribution of manpower, 
the sakdina system w a s  a device f o r  government control 
of the status hierarchies within the formal organization. 
Because wealth, especially during Ayutthaya period, con­
sisted of the possession of manpower, the sakdina system 
was a 1 s o  a device f o r  the control o f  weal th. It was 
successful for neither purpose. 
A breakdown o f the sakdina system had two interre­
lated consequences, o n e  being social a n d  the other po­
liticalo. I n  order t o  understand clearly the breakdown 
o f  the sak.dina system, i t  is perhaps best to review it 
against the course of the development o f  the organization 
69navid K .  Wyatt, "Family Pol i  tics i n  Nineteenth 
Century Thailand 11 • 
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of Thai society after the Ayutthaya per iod . we have noted 
that when King Naresuan emerged victorious from the war of 
independence after t h e  first fall of Ayutthaya, the num­
ber of phrai luang had greatly increased. The K i n g  as­
signed them t o  be under his officials according to their 
sakdina. At such a time there would have been little de­
velopment of informal c 1 i e n  t and patron relationships. 
T h e  fall of Ayutthaya in 1569 would have upset the whole 
hierarchy o f  informal client a n d  patron relationships .  
The new formal hierarchies which were set up by the Kingo• s 
appointment o f high ranking officials was based o n  per­
sonal qualities a n d  success i n  war o f  these officials . 
There was, thus , n o  incentive for the lat.ter to see in­
formal patrons outside the formal organization. The sak­
dina , therefore, truly reflected the status and the power 
o f  its holdero. This gave much strength a n d  security to 
the king . 
As time went by, however, the inequality between the 
condition o f  phrai luang a n d  phrai s o  m gradually upset 
the distribution of manpower laid down by the sakdina sys­
tem .  By the loss of phrai luang and the increase of phrai 
som, t h e  princes came to control much more manpower than 
warranted by t h e i r  sakdina. The increase in the amount 
of manpower under control meant also the increase of wealtho. 
Loss o f phrai luang meant the decrease of manpower under 
the control o f  the nobleso, and thus of weal th and power.
T h e  princes could, therefore ,  use their weal th to induce 
the nobles to become their informal clients. Thus, hier­
archies of informal clientships arose with each prince in 
command of e a  c h  hierarchy. S o  c i a 1 1 y co:11sidered , the 
stratification system a s  regulated by sakdina was upset.
Politically considered, the princes gained much more pow­
er th·an their sakdina warranted . These informal hierarchies 
o f clientships turned i n  t o  factions, the expression of 
which w a s  strongest a t  the time of succession disputeso. 
T h e  weakness of the formal organization due to the exis­
tence o f  hierarchies o f  informal clientships outside it 
1 e d to the weakness of the Kingdom to resist  outside at­
tacko. This led to the fall of Ayutthaya in 1767.o70 
After the fall o f  Ayutthaya, pockets of resistance 
t o  the Burmese yoke became evident all over t-h P. country . 
T h  e r e were f i v e main factions led by the Governor o f 
Phitsanulok, t h e  Governor o f  Nakhon Sithammarat, Prince 
Thepphiphit, a monk from Fang, and Phraya Tak. The strong­
est faction w a s  that o f  Phraya Tak w h o , with brilliant 
leadership and bravery, managed to _odrive away the Burmese, 
70The evidence f o r  the proposition made here is to 
be found in Chapter I I. 
. . , 
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a n d  united t h e  kingdom b y  conquering other factions.o7 1  
we think o f  these factions as informal hierarchies which 
exerted their ful l  power i n  the area under their control 
when t h  e formal organization of the whole society was no 
longer i n  existence. vthen Phraya Tak subdued other fac­
tions a n d  restored t h e  old kingdom , h i s  informal hier­
archy became t h e  formal o n e, he, himsel f ,  becoming , the 
k i n  g ,  and h i s subordinates , the generals,  becoming of­
ficials in various high ranking positionso. Similar to the 
time of K ing Naresuan , the formal organization was strong , 
a n d  there would have been a minimum o f  informal client­
ships. Something , however , m u s t  have happened t o  King
rraksin (a s Phraya Tak w a s  later cal led). It could have 
been because his mental ity gave way as is said in the An­
nals, Royal Autograph Edition , 72 or i t  could h a v e  been 
b e c a u s e  he became s o  interested in religious practice 
t h  a t  he neglected his cl ients. 73 vthatever happened, he 
lost t h  e m , and in 1782, his most glorious general ,  Chao 
Phraya Maha Kasats,ik,  t h e  Samuha Nayok , who had assisted 
h i m in restoring t h e  kingdom , became King Rama I .  T h  e 
fact that K ing Taksin lost power did not necessarily imply 
that informal hierarchies of clientships were rife at that 
time. T h e r e  being n o  Upparat during the reign of King 
Taksin , and most phrai being phrai luang, Chao Phraya Ma­
ha Kasats',k,  being t h  e Samuha Nayok a n  d second only t o 
t h  e king i n  command of the army , would natural ly be the 
most powerful m a n  in t h e  kingdom, when King Taksin lost 
control o f  his cl ients. His emergence as king is within 
the ranking order of the formal organization. 
T h e  lesson learned from t h e  fall of Ayutthaya was 
t h  a t it w a s dangerous to let the princes have too much 
powero. The main purpose of marking the phrai was probably 
to facilitate mobilization , but i t  operated also to stop 
t h  e power o f the princes from increasingo. I t seems to 
have been t h e  policy o f  the early Chakkri kings to keep 
t h e  power of t h e  princes within limit a n d  other means 
were used t o  accomplish this aim also. 7o4 The control of 
the distribution o f  manpower according t o  the system of 
sakdina should have been accomplished when the marking of 
the phrai had made it almost impossible for them to change 
7 lprince Dhani , " The Reconstruction of Rama I ,  11 JSS , 
volo. XLIII , pt. I ,  August 1955 , pp. 21-48. 
7 2PPHL , vol .  II , pp . 427-438. 
•73King Taksin later became extremely interested 1. n 
religion , especial ly meditationo. 
74see above, Chapter IV. 
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their naio. Yet, as it has already been shown in the earl ier 
part of t h  i s Chapter, i t was not soo. The dissatisfied 
phrai would s e e k  an informal patron who could give them 
better protection t h a n  their nai. Thus informal client 
and patron relationships began to g r o w  againo. With the 
economic changes i n the Early Bangkok period , manpower
w a s  no longer t h e  only source o f  wealth. Those nobles 
w h o were i n  the position to acquire weal th from the ne\AT 
sources , e. g .  Minister of Khlang, became the heads of the 
informal hierarchies, instead o f  princes as in the Ayut­
thaya periodo. T h e  s e 11obles were members o f  the Bunnak 
family. 
F* 
Table 5.
Noble Families and Ministerial Posts 
Reign Mahatthai Kalahom M\lang Wang Khlang Na 
1782 B F* F D F C *
Rama I A A F F F
C*  A F F 
1809 
FF A D
D 
X* F
Rama II 
F
X* a X*
X* A 
1824 
C* a* F F A F
Rama III A F
F F 
1851 
F A F B A F*
Rama IV D A D F* A F* 
F 
1868 
C* 
- • -Key: A in direct Bunnak family male line. X Na Bangchang family
-B - Sonthirat family a belonging to a branch of Bunnak 
• - Singhaseni family family, not in the main l ine. 
D
F 
C 
- Bunyarattaphan family * - related by marriage to Bunnak 
- Others family 
Sources :  David K.  Wyatt, The Growth of One Famil Dominance in Nineteenth Centur 
_§_iam. Prince So�ot, R¥ang Tang hao Phraya Nai Krung Rattana Kosin. 
(Appointments of Chao Phraya in Bangkok ) .  
Prayut Sitthiphan, Ton Trakun Khunnang Thai (The Origins of Thai Noble 
Families) . 
Prayun Phitsanaka, 50 Chao Phraya (Biographies of 50 Chao Phraya) , Bangkok , 
196 2. 
CHAPTER VIII 
SOCIAL MOBILITY 
We have already stated t h a t  the officials o f  the 
sakdina 400 a n d  above,  i.e. t h e  nobles, were cl ients of  
t h  e king. T o  become a client of the king one had to be
presented t o  him. T h a t  is , o n e  had to go through the 
ritual of thawai tua. B o t h  the M�m Ratchawong a n d  the
offspring o f  nobles w e r e  legal ly al lowed to go through 
this ritual . In general ,  it seems that they went through 
th is ritual at an age not long after puberty . During the 
reign of Rama I ,  Dit Bunnak , who later became Somdet Chao 
Phraya B<;>rom Mahaprayurawong in the reign of King Mongkut , 
w a s appointed t o  a position i n  the Corps o f  the Royal 
Pages at the age of 15.1 Ot , who later became Chao Phraya 
Ratchasupphamit , went through the ritual at the age of 13 
during t h e  first year of the reign of King Chulalongkorn 
( 186 9 ) s. 2 There appears , however , to h a v e  been no l imit 
set on the age for going through this rituals. It was best 
if the boy d i sd not go through the r itual at too young an 
age , i n  case the king wanted the b o y  to be on duty as a
page in the Royal Palace. In general , boys would go through
this ritual after their education at the wat . 
Contrary to what has been generally believed , upward 
mobil ity f r o m the lower class , i . e. phrai and slave , to
that of the governing class , i.e. nobles and princes , ap­
pears to have been extremely difficult , except in time of 
war and irregular succession to the throne. A lthough , for 
lack o f material , no statistics can be produced to prove 
this proposition , it is supported by the regulations l im it­
ing the types of people el igible to go through the ritual 
and the association of occupation with trakun (family) as 
wel l  as the overproduction of the sons of the nobles. 
There were laws against the phrai going through the 
ritual of thawai tua. A Royal Decree of 1740 states that
persons w h o were to serve in official positions (of s ak­
dina 400 a n d  above) m u s t have the fol lowing qualities: 
1Phraya Chularatchamontri (Sen) Chotmai Het Prathom 
wongsakun Bunnak. (Record o f  the Origin o f  the Bunnak 
Family) , Bangkok , 1939 , pp.  33-34 . 
2chao Phraya Thipphakarawong , Lamdap Sakun Kao Bang 
Sakun Phakthi III , Sakun Chek Amat. (Genealogies of Some 
Old Fam i l ies , The Family of Chek Amat ) , Bangkok , 1930 , p .  2. 
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(a) H e  must belong t o  the family of a chief minister of 
the past o r  present . By using the term trakun, it would 
exclude affinal relations, but would seem t o  include de­
scendants o f  a ch ief minister i n  both patern.'.:"\l and mat­
ernal lines; (b) he must have good knowledge in both mil­
itary a n d  civil matters ; (c) he must be intelligent; (d)
he must be of good morals ; and (e) he must also be such a 
person as follows : (i ) whatever the king desired, he must 
seek to bring it to the king, (ii)  he must be diligent in 
h i s  work, (ii i )  h e  must be brave in battle, and (iv) he 
must b e  wise in giving judgment in litigation and clever 
in his work. The Royal Decree emphasized that anyone who 
had no trakun (good, noble family ) ,  who had obtained lots 
of money from gambling, a n d  bribed the nobles to present 
him to the king in order to become a royal page, must not 
be presented t o  the k i n  g 3. This would seem to make it 
impossible for a phrai t o  become a noble. A Royal Proc­
lamation of King Mongkut also stated t h a t  sons o f  chao 
phraya, phraya, phra, luang, and important officials · i n  
the corps of Royal Pages and important provincial officials, 
i . e. governor, Palat, Yokkrabat, and sons of Mpm Chao who 
were well behaved could be brought to thawai tua. Nobles 
wishing t o  present sons of khun and mun, and other offi­
cials of provincial towns Krommakan, m u s  t first obtain 
royal permission. 4 I t  seems that phrai would definitely 
be excluded. 
T h oe bel ief i n  trakun (family)  ran stro11g in noble 
circles. Al though polygyny was widely practiced i n  Thai 
society among the princes and the nobles, it emerges from 
the genealogies that the major wife o f  a noble, i.oe .  the 
one with whom h e  went through the marriage ceremony, was 
always a daughter o f  a nobleman, o f t e n  a member of his 
own trakun. The influence o f  the belief associating oc­
cupation with trakun can be seen in the writing of Prince 
Damrong. 
N o w  we shall talk about t h e  people o f  
class o f  nai who commended and control led the 
phrai. These people must be more capable than 
the common phrai. In those ancient times, there 
were no schools in which anyone could enroll in 
any course h e  chose. Everybody had to depend 
for knowledge on the teaching within his fami­
ly . F o r  instance, persons w h o  had been born 
i n  the governing family such a s  in the royal 
family o r  families of ministers , or town gov-
3Royal Decree, 1740 ,  (Phraratcha Kamnot Kao 50), PK,
vol. IIIo. pp. 275-276. 
4Royal Proclamation (not dated) , PPRS (B. E. 2408-
241 1) , pp . 279-280. 
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vernors, would h a v e the opportunity to study 
the method o f governing m o r e than those who 
were born in the families of peasants who kept
orchards or planted rice for their living. Be­
cau_se o f this f a c t, those who were nai, who 
governed people in the olden days normally be­
longed t o  the class o f  families of those who 
were used to work in the royal affairs and had 
continued doing s o from generation to genera­
tion. 5 
According to Prince Damrong, the officials who for­
merly
were of 
worked in Krom Mahatthai (under the Chief Minister) 
two types. The first were those who had been royal 
pages. A number of t h e m  were later promoted to the po­
sition of governors, or to very high positions in the krom. 
The other type consisted of sons of rich men working as ap­
prentices in the krom, serving a s  secretaries (samian) . 
These latter rarely r o s e  above positions with a sakdina
lower than 400, although there were exceptions, and a few 
reached the r a n k  of phraya. 6 Similar situations appear
t o  have obtained in Krom Kalahom, and Krom Khlang. King 
Mongkut stated t h a t  at least i n  these three krom, only 
those who were sons of noble officials of these krom were 
eligible to be officials there.t7 
Because of the wide practice of polygyny, there were 
an overproduction of members of the governing class. Thus
there was a necessity for constant downward mobility from 
t h e  governing class t o  that of the commoners (i. e. that
and phrai). The princes and the nobles had large numbers
of wives , and thus numerous offspring. The higher the po­
sition the noble occupied, the larger would tend to be the 
number of his wives and offspring. Thus Phraya Sisahathep 
(Th�ng Pheng), the favorite of King Rama III, had 57 wives
and 48 offspring. Of these there were 16 surviving sons. 
Three of them only attained the rank of phraya, seven at­
tained t h e  rank o f  luang a n d  above, two obtained ranks 
lower than luanq, a n d  four were t h e  royal pages without
official rank. 8 O f his female offspring, o n  e became a 
concubine of King Rama III, one became a wife of a prince 
of �rom rank� and four married nobles of the rank of phraya 
and phra.t9 Chao Phraya Maha Sena (Bunnak) the Chief Min-
5Prince Damrong, Laksana Kanpokkhrpng, Prathet Sayam 
tae Boran (Ancient Administration of S i a m ), pp. 12-13. 
6prince Damrong, Thesaphiban, pp. 14-15. 
7Royal Proclamation, 1854, PPRS (B. E. 2394-2400), p. 9L 
8phraya Satchaphirom, op. cit. , pp. 17-34; see Siphen 
genealogy, Appendix. 
9Ibid. see Appendix, Siphen genealogy. 
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i s ter o f Kalahom during the reign of King Rarna I ,  had 34
offspring . S ixteen o f  them were male . Of them , two at­
tained the rank of Somdet Chao Phraya , three attained the
r a n k  of phraya, two were royal pages i n  service to the 
king , a n  d one was head of a group of pages in the Palace
of the Fron t .  One was a learned monk . I t  is unfortunate 
t h a t  we d o  not know the number of those who died at an 
early age .  Of the female offspring , five were royal con­
cubines . Two of the daughters attained one of the h ighest 
positions as officials  i n  the inner palace of the ,Palace
o f  the Fron t ,  and t o  be appointed to minor official po­
s itions i n thos e krom when they left the monk hood . King
Mongkut issued a R o y a 1 Proclamation exp laining that i t
was n o  use their trying t o  get into any krom except the
ones without powern. H e  to ld them that learned ex-monks 
could serve only in Krom Alak (Royal Scribes ) ,  Krom Tham­
makan ( Education ) , Krom Ratchabandit ( Royal Academy) , and 
Krom Sangkhakari (having to do with monks)  . The wat people , 
who were not members of noble fami l ies , should not try to
get into any other krom, but these five.n13 I t  would seem, 
therefore ,  that it was possible for the members of the low­
er class t o  go through the process of being monks to be­
come a noble in these special ized krom . There wou l d ,  how­
ever , not be many of them, for to be thus qual i fied , they
had to be learned minks , which meant that they r1ad to spend 
a long time i n  the monkhood ,  and pass a number o f  exami­
nations . I n  fac t ,  Pro f .  Wyat t ' s  data suggest that there 
were
thi s  
very few of them who were success ful in moving upward 
way in the period before 1873 . 
Thirdly,  there was a certain period in Tha i  h i s tory 
i n  wh ich phrai were speci fically granted t h e permiss ion 
t o  go through the ritual of thawai tua .  Thi s  was during
t h  e reign of King Rama I ,  when t h  e kingdom began to re­
cover f r o m the defeat in Burmese war whi ch involved the
loss o f  the capital , Ayu tthaya. A R o y  a 1 Decree of 1 784
s tated a s  a fact that at that time there were not enough 
sons and grandsons of nobles to f i l l  a l l  the officia l  po­
s itions , a n d  thus there were phrai serving a s  royal and 
1 0chao Phraya Thipphak�rawong , Lamdap Sakun Kao Bang
Sakun Phat Thi I I I ,  Sakun Chek Amat ( Genealogies o f  Some 
Old Fami l ie s ,  Part I I I ,  Family of Chek Amat) . 
l lKot Month ianban ( Palatine Law) , PK , vol . I ,  pp . 75-76 . 
1 2oavid K .  Wyatt ,  " The Buddh i s t  Monkhood as an Avenue 
of Social  Mobi l i ty in Tradi tional Thai Society , n" Sinlapa­
kon , X, 1 (May , 1966 ) , pp . 49-5 2 .  
l 3 Royal Proclamat ion , 1854 PPRS ( B . E. 2 3 94-240 0 ) , pp . 
89-92 . 
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princely pages . 14 The reasons f o r  the lack o f  nobility 
can be found in the nature of Southeast Asian warfare; the 
victor always carried away a number of  people as prisoners 
of war, and the members of the governing class of  the de­
feated kingdom suffered more severely than the members of
the other classes. 
From t h  e above review, a proposition c a n  be made 
that the rate o f  upward mobility from the lower class to
t h  e governing class would be highest in time of war, and
after a major defeat in war. In peace time, however, such 
rate would be very low indeed. For the Early Bangkok per­
iod, the rate of  such mobility was probably highest during
t h e  reign of King Rama I, and then continued to decrease 
until there was a minimum of  it in the reign of King Mong­
kut. Table 6, giving positions o f  fathers of  all c h  a o
phraya during t h e  Early Bangkok period, shows such con­
tinued decrease i n  upwards mobility. we do not know the
position o f  the fathers o f  10 of the 22 chao phraya ap­
pointed by K ing Rama l, 3 of the 14 appointed by King Rama 
III. All of the 18 chao phraya appointed by King Mongkut 
were sons o f  nobles. It was natural that chao phraya of
King Rama I should have unknown origin for it was not long
after t h e  sack o f  Ayutthaya and t h e  beginning of  a new
dynasty. If  we assume that the chao phraya whose fatherst' 
positions were unknown were not the sons of important no­
bles, t h  e increase o f such chao phraya during the Third
Reign is strikir:i.g. Chao phraya was a v e r y high ranking
position, the highest of all before the reign of King Mong­
kut. It clearly took some time before a noble of  low rank 
was able t o  work his way up to this position. The reign 
o f  King Rama II lasted 15  years, from 1809 to 1824. The
a g e of a person going through t h  e ritual o f thawai tua 
would probably range f r o m  1 5 -25 years old. Thus by the 
reign o f King Rama III, the ages of  those nobles who had 
been through t h e  ritual during the First reign would b e  
nobles who h a d  been through t h e  ritual during the First 
Reign would be above 30. In fact most would be above 35.
This would be the right age, i. e. between 35-50 years old, 
for becoming a chao phraya. 15-20 years would be required 
�hao
for a noble of  low rank to work his way up to the rank of  
phraya_. As an example, we know for certain that Sing, 
who became Chao Phraya B�din Decha during the r e i g n of
King Rama III, began his career as a noble official during 
14Royal Decree, 1 7 8 4 , (Phraratcha Kamnot Mai 38) ,
PK, vol. III, pp . 438-442. 
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Table 6 · 
Chao Phraya A . D. 1782-1869 
Class of
Reign No. Father being noble Special father
unknownApptd. Same Same Lower cases
position rank rank 
Rama I 
3a 1021782-1809 2 2  3 4 
Rama II 
3b 31809-1824 14 5 3 
Rama III 
1c 421824-1851 11 3 1 
Mongkut !
4 3d1851-1868 18 2 9 
l' 
..,
a. Chao Nakh9n (Phat) a son-in-law of the previous
Chao Nakh�n.
Chao 
Phraya
Phraya
Phraya Aphaiphubet (Baen)e, a Cambodian noble who
had also received Thai recognition .
Chao Phraya Ratchaburi ( Sem) , a close relative of King
Rama I ' s  Queen.
v
b. Chao Phraya Thamma (Thet) , a relative of King Rama I ' s
Queen.
Chao Phraya Mahasena (Sang) , a relative of King Rama I • s
Queen.
Chao Phraya Saiburi (Pangara11) , a ruler of a Malay trib­
utary state who was given Thai rank.
c. Chao Phraya Saiburi (Pangaran) , same"
d. Chao Phraya Phonlathep (Iam) , son of K i n g
person as b.
R a m a  I ' s
Queen ' s  brother ' s  daughter .
Chao Phraya Phonlathep
of the Bunnak family. 
(Long)e, whose mother was a member 
<:hao Phraya MahisarathibG>di, whose wife was the heroine
of the war with Laos. 
Sources : Prince Sommot, _Ryanq Ta2-E Chao Phraya nai . KrungRattana Kosin (Appointment 0·4= ao · Phrc1ya in Bangkok)
Ratchabandit Sathan, Athibai Rachinikun Ban chan
Phraya Chula Ratchamontri, hotmaihet Prathom Wongsakun
Bunnak (The Origin of the Bunnak family)
Prayun Phitsanakha, 50 Chao Phraya haenq Krung Rattana
Kosin (50 Chao Phraya o·f Bangkok)
Prayut Sitthiphan, Ton Trakun Khunnang Thai (Origin of Thai
noble families) 
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the First Reign .t15 The figures in Table 6 show that there 
was a great deal o f upward mobility into the low ranking 
noble class during t h e  first reign. The figure from the 
Fourth Reign, on the other hand, although of minimum sig­
nificance a s  far a s  mobility into the class o f  nai was
concerned, tends t o  suggest that there had been far less 
upward mobility in later reigns. 
A review o f governors o f certain t o w n  s, and the 
genealogies o f  six n o b  1 e families of the Early Bangkok
period show a striking tendency f o r  important provincial 
positions, as wel l  as positions in important krom, to pass
to descendants or relatives of the holders of such positions . 
We h a v e  material on officia .l positions in the following 
towns: Nakhon Sithammarat (first class township), Songkhla 
(status frequently changed; s u p r a )  , Phatthalung (third
class township), Ranong (fourth c-lass township subordinate 
to Chumphon). From genealogies of the Na Bangchang family , 
the family o f Chao Khun Kaeo, t h  e wongsarot family, the 
Bunnak family (3) a n d  (5) , a n d  the Gaj aseni family, w e  
have certain materials o n  the following towns: Samuttha ­
songkram {probably fourth class town), Ratchaburi (probably 
fourth c 1 a s  s town) , Chantaburi (third class town). 16 A
proposition which could easily be drawn from these mater­
ials i s  that the ruling class within each town consisted 
of the members of a family, and that important posts with­
in the town w e  r e occupied by these 17. This finding is 
i n  accord with Prince Damrong • s statement i n  connection 
with town governors a t the time when he took the post of 
the Minister of Mahatthai, and began the reform of the ad­
ministration . 
Town governors whom I met were general ly 
phudi mi trakun (people of high class , belong­
ing to established families) but were often the 
inhabitants of t h  o s e towns themselves. They
were descendants of previous governors who were 
in the royal service and worked there for their 
own living until they settled there. Their sons 
were presented to the king (thawai tua) and then 
w e r e requested to go back and work there, or. ·· -.
trained f o r  office work i n  those towns until · 
they were given Sanyabat (kind o f  certificate 
given by the king to the official on being ap­
pointed to noble position) to be Yokkrabat and 
15prince Damrong , Prawat c h  a o Phraya Beydin Decha 
{Sing, Sinhaseni), (Biography of Chao Phr_aya BG>din Decha) 
in Chao Phraya Komarakhun Montri, Prawat C h  a o Phraya Ma ­
hasena (Bunnak) , p. 24. 
16see Appendix.
17 see Appendix. 
16 2 
Palat. Those w h o did wel1 in their work later 
became t o w n  governors and 1 i v  e d there until 
their death . 18 
I t also appears from the genealogies that the ten­
dency f o r the position o f town governor to be inherited 
increased i n frequency towards t h  e latter p a r t of the 
Early Bangkok period. A similar situation seems t o  have 
existed in certain krom. 
O n e  main problem i n  considering social classes in 
Thai society arises from the presence of large numbers of 
Chinese immigrantso. T h e  Chinese immigrants were not in­
corporated into the formal system (to become phrai and to 
serve corvee) as long as they retained the Chinese custom 
o f wearing t h e hair i n a pig tai 1. 19 I nstead of doing 
corvee, they were required to pay head taxes. Being out­
side t h e  system, there was no restriction on their move­
ment within the kingdom . There was no restriction on their 
undertaking services a n d  labor f o r  payment. Because of 
t h e  restriction put on the services of phrai .,.. there were 
relatively high wages all through the period . �o The Chi­
nese immigrants w e  r e then mainly engaged i n  wage labor 
and entrepreneurial trades. Thus, as has been stated al­
ready, by 1850 the Chinese had gained almost complete con­
trol of the interregional trade of Thailand. A number of 
documents mention a group of people termed setthi (weal thy 
ones) o r  chao khlua (Chinese merchants)o. K ing Mongkut • s 
Royal Proclamation of 1867 mentions two such setthi .o21  I t  
seems therefore, that besides the two classes of phrai and 
nai, there w a s  perhaps another class, an entrepreneurial
class o f  Chinese traders in the middl e .  And there was a 
g r  e a  t deal o f movement from this class into t h e  noble 
class through the practice of farming out taxes. 2 2  In order to 
move i n t o  the class of nobles, possession of weal th was 
18prince Damrong, Thesaphiban, pp . 25-26. 
19see R o y  a 1 Proclamation 1858.  PPRS (B . E .  2401-
2404 ) ,  pp . 7-10.  
20G .  William Skinner, Chinese Society i n  Thailand, 
p .  97. 
2 1PPRS (B . E. 2408-2411 ) , pp . 54-56. 
2 2prince Damrong, Thesaphiban, pp. 29-30. 
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necessary t o  enable an individual not only to bid to • be­
come a tax farmer, but also to present gifts to the nobles 
and princes so that they would support the bid . Tax farm­
ers were composed largely of the Chinese.o23 From the po­
sitions o f such t a x farmers, many of them and their de­
scendants became Thai nobles and worked as Thai officials 
in various positionso. They often became officials in pro­
vincial towns , and were cal l ed Krommakan Chin .o24 Some of 
them even became town governors and established important
Thai noble families as shown in the life stories of Yiang
(town, Songkhla) and Khosuchiang ( town, Ran�ng)o. 25 
In 1750, a Chinese n a m e d  Yiang o f  the family Hao 
came to set up a house in Songkhla.  For one year he grew 
vegetables f o r  sale .  Then he went away to a town cal l ed 
Chana to try to raise betel and sel l betel leaveso. Three 
years later, h e  moved back to Songkhla and set up a shop 
there . H e married a Thai woman a n d had five sons . I n 
1769 King Taksin captured Nakhon S ithammarat, a.n d set up 
h i  s camp at Songkhla.  T h  e governor of Songkhla escaped 
with the governor of Nakhon Sithammarato. King Taksin ap­
pointed a m a n  named Yorn, a native o f  Songkhla,  as a new 
governoro. Whil e  King Taksin was t h e r e, Yiang made up a 
lis.t o f  a l l  h i s  property including h i s  wife, children, 
slaves, a n d  50 boxes o f  tobacco, and went to offer King 
Taksin all  his property, at the same time requesting that 
h e might b e made a t a x farmer for birds ' nests in that 
areao. H e  offered to make annual payment of 400 baht for 
the taxeso. King Taksin took only the 50 boxes of tobacco 
and appointed Yiang Luang Inthakirisornbat, a t a x  farmero. 
At the same time King Taksin took the third son (Bun Sin) 
of Yiang with him in order to make him a royal page. Yiang
regularly sent the taxes when due to the capital .  In 1775 
Yiang went t o  the capital with t h e  taxes and many gifts
for King Taksino. I .t is i;eported t h a t  King Tak.sin said 
Yiang had been his client for a long time and shoul d  there­
fore b e  appointed governor, a n d  that the governor (Yorn) 
was n o  good and that he should not be allowed to be gov­
ernor any longero. Thus Yiang w a s made governor of Song­
khla, while Y o  m was cal l ed t o  the capital a n d  deprived 
of his rank and title . o26 
23wira Wimonit, Historical Patterns o f  Tax Admini-.
stration in Thailand, p. 60. 
24prince Damrong, Thesaphiban, pp . 29-30. 
25see Appendix on the families of governors of Songkhla .  
26phraya Wichienkhiri (C h o  m ), Phongsawadan M1,1ang
Songkhla Lae Phatthalung ( History o f Songkhla a n d  Phat­
halung) , pp . 1-3o. See also G .  William Skinner, Chinese 
Society in Thailand . 
• 
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I n  1797,  a Chinese named Khosuchiang c a m e  to Mak
I s land ( Penang) and worked as a laborer. When he had been
a b  1 e to col lect a certain amount o f  money , h e  went to
Takua Pa to trade there. H e  was g i v e n  assistance by a 
noble lady , Thao Thepsunth�n , who was trading there . When 
he had increased his assets , he went to Phang Nga , for i t  
w a s  a better p la ce f o r  trading. He set up h i s  house in
the market o f Phang Nga and traded there until he became 
weal thy . He then had a ship bui l t  and used i t  for carry­
ing cargo f r o m  one p 1 a c e to another along the western
shore of the peninsula . In his trading bus iness he visi­
ted Ranong and found t h  a t the p lace was rich in tin de­
pos i ts a n d  that t h  e r  e were few people mining. Thus he 
came t o  Bangkok a n d  contacted Krom Kalahom mak ing a bid 
for farming taxes on tin in the area of the towns Tra and
Ranong . He was appointed Luanq Rattana Setth i ,  a tax farm­
er for tin in that area. In 185 4 ,  the governor of Ranong 
died and the pos ition became vacant . Khosuch iang was made 
the governor of Ranong and given the title of Phra Rattana 
Setthi.  2 7  
From the s tory o f  Yiang one can eas i ly sense a con­
flict between the town governor and the tax col lector . I t
seems a s  i f  Yiang came t o  the capital t o  report on the
town governor. That could be the reason why the town gov­
ernor , Yorn, was cal l ed to the cap ital and deprived of his 
rank and titles . Prince Damrong s t a t  e s  that where the 
town w a s  big and the governor was an important man , then
the tax col lectors would bow to h im for convenience in col­
l ecting taxes . I f  the town was no t important and the gov­
ernor w a s  not a n  important man , the tax collectors were
n o t  afraid o f  h im ,  a n d  even invited h im to j o in in col­
lecting taxes. 28 As has already been s tated ear l ier , the 
farming of taxes mus t  have affected the income of the of­
ficials of provincial towns .  Conflict was bound to arise 
sooner o r  later. wors e  s ti l l  for town officials who had 
no -connections with t h  e higher officials in Bangkok , for
tax co l lectors h a d  to have important men i n  the capital 
bids
as 
taxes 
their patrons before they could be succes s ful in their 
for tax farms . we have noted that besides the actual 
t o  be paid into the royal treasuries or treasuries 
of the krom, a t a x  farmer paid large amounts of money to 
oth er h igh nobles a n d  princes . contacts between the tax 
col lectors and their patrons mus t  have been regular.  Thus 
in case of conflict,  a town official who got no protection 
from h igher u p  would be the loser. When Khosuchiang be­
came governor ,  he continued to act as the t a x  col l ector . 
2 7prince Damrong , R�anq Tamnang Myang Ran9nq (His­
tory of Ran9ng ) , pp . 3-9 . 
28rbid . , p .  18 . 
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The method was soon imitated by the governors of Takua Pa, 
Phang Nga, and Phuket.t29 
The advantage of the Chinese immigrants lay not on­
ly in being outside the corvee system. The limitation on
upward mobility of phrai d i d  not affect them. They h a d  
never been made phrai. N o  r did the belief in trakun af ­
fect them, for they could and did state that they belonged
t o  the noble families o f  China. The Thai had no way of 
disproving them. I n fact t h  e use o f weal th would have 
closed a n y  lips which would utter protests. weal th w a s
the most important means 
Even before the widespread use of tax farming, wealth was 
of moving into the governing class .. 
a means o f  moving into t h e  upper class. The founder of
the Bunnak family, a n  Arab trader, could become a noble 
because h e  was very wealthy. 30 I t  is of note that t h e  
founders of the great noble families whose genealogies are 
presented in the appendix were largely foreigners. 
W e  have noted once before that there was keen com­
petition among the assets required t o  enable one to move
into positions of much power. One can easily assume that 
most sons of nobles would go through the ritual of thawai
tua and be enrol led in the Corps of the Royal Pages. After
such enrollment, three things might happen to them. First, 
they might d o  service as royal pages serving the king in 
the palace. The closer their duty required them to be to 
the king, the greater was their opportunity f o r advance­
ment. Secondly, they might b e appointed directly as of­
ficials, generally t o  work under their noble fathers. It
may be noted that large numbers of sons of provincial gov­
ernors were t h u s  appointed. Thirdly, they might remain 
only Mahatlek Phiset (a type of p a g e  who had no duty of 
serving the king), gaining access t o  the royal audiences 
and nothing else. 
A s  a consequence o f  the structure of the society, 
nobles o f high rank had control of large amounts of man­
power and thus were in positions to threaten the security 
o f  the king. I t  was therefore of the utmost importance 
that people appointed to high positions be those whom the 
king knew well personally a n d  could trust to be loyal to
him. 0 f the ministers o f  King Rama I, we may note that 
they consisted mostly o f  those whom he knew well, having 
served under him when he was an official under Ta ksin, or 
29rbid. , pp . 18-19. 
30chek Amat was a rich Arab trader who came to set­
tle in Ayutthaya in 1602. Phraya thula Ratchamontri, thot ­
maihet Prathum W o n g Sa kun Bunnak (Origin o f  the Bunnak
Family), pp. 2-5. 
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having previously been his personal clients , and assisted 
in his accession to the throne. Bunnak , who later became 
h i s  Chief Minister o f  Kalahom , had not only been living 
with him for a long while, but was also related to him by
marriage. 31 The ministers appointed by King Rama II  were 
mostly o f the Na Bangchang family which w a s closely re­
lated t o his mother. The exceptions w e r e -!.:he two men , 
·chao Phraya Kosa (Kon) a n d  Chao Phraya Phonlathep (T9ng­
in) , w h o had been officials o f King Rama IIo' s krom when 
h e  was only a prince o f  krom rank. 32 Another exception 
w a s  Chao Phraya Aphaiphuthon (N<pi) w h o  was a son of the 
Minister of Wang (Palace) during the reign of King Rama I ,  
and had served in a high position in the Royal Palace be­
fore. Ministers of King Rama III might seem to have pre­
sented a slightly varied pattern because o f the presence 
of Chao Phraya Tharnrna ( Sombun) a n d Chao Phraya Yornrnara t 
(Chim)o. The first , however, had already served for a long
time i n  Krom Wang (t h e Palace) . H i  s Chief Minister of 
Mahatthai , Chao Phraya B�din Decha, however, had been well 
known t o  him since the reign of King Rama II. When Sing
( Chao Phraya B9din Decha) was punished by K i n g Rama I I ,  
Rama III  twice 1 e n  t Sing assistance. 33 The position of 
Chief Minister o f Kalahom was in the hands of the Bunnak 
family. M o s  t of t h e  ministers of King Mongkut had had 
important positions i n  the corps of t h e  Royal Pages (9 
out of 13). -Seven of them were direct descendants of the 
Bunnak family or related by marriage to the Bunnak family.
This brings o u t  clearly the fact that i n  peace time and 
without internal unrest,  important positions in the Corps
of the Royal Pages were important steps towards important 
positions i n  the bureaucracy. I t  i s  generally accepted 
that the Corps o f  the Royal Pages w a os a training ground 
f o r  persons preparing to fill important positions in the 
bureaucracy. B y  being enrolled as a royal page, one had 
the opportunity t o  learn how to conduct affairs of state 
from t h  e deliberations o n  e heard i n  the audience hal 1. 
Those i n  actual service, however, gained much advantage, 
for the king often sent them out t o  various krom or even 
provincial towns as his messengers , and a 1 s o to observe 
3lsee Appendix , biographies of the Ministers of King 
Rama I and the genealogy of the Bunnak family. 
32see Appendix , biographies of the Ministers of King 
Rama II. 
33Bunnak Phayakhadet , Prawat Chao Phraya B9din Decha 
(Sing Sinhaseni) Samuha Nayok (Biography of C h  a o Phraya
B9din Decha , the Chief Minister)o, pp. 2-4. 
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a n d  report to the king what was being done in those krom 
or towns . 34 Thus an intelligent royal page would not only
learn how work was done, but could also establish contact 
w i t h thos e  i n  power in the government . which would be a
great asset to him later on . The king could also observe
the ability and intelligence of the roy�l pages , and thus 
could easily m a  k e selection for appointment when an of­
ficial position became vacant .  T h se king would also know
w h o could b e  trusted and how far .  On this latter point 
kinship relation with the king, whe_ther in the maternal or
paternal 1 i n  e , would also have been an important asset. 
A striking occurrence within this period was the rise 
t· o power of one noble family, the Bunnak . The rise into
power o f  a single noble family had never occurred in the 
previous course o f Thai history. The strength and abso­
luteness of the king depended upon the division among the
nobles , a n  d thus generally i t was the king who tried to 
stop the growth of single family powers. Although the rise 
of the Bunnak family has been excellently treated by Prof.
Wyatt in his paper "Family Politics in N ineteenth Century
Thailand) , a short analysis of it must be made here in or­
der to complete the picture of stratification and mobility 
during the Early Bangkok period . 
The ris e  of the Bunnak family may be traced to five
main factors :  first,  their close association with the kings
of the Chakkri Dynas ty a s  friends a s  well as relatives ;  
secondly, t h se policy o f King Rama II in connection with 
his attempt to deal with the power of the nobless; thirdly , 
t h se change in the economy of the country with its conse­
quences for the nobles ;  fourthly , the determined reduction 
of power of the princess; and, lastly, the ability of the 
individual members o f  the Bunnak family t o  acquire t h e  
knowledge needed at that particular time . 
From childhood Chao Phraya Maha Sena (Bunnak) was a 
close friend o f  King Rama I .  During the time of the oc­
cupation o f  Thailand by the Burmese and later during the
reign of King Taksin,  h e  always s tayed with King Rama I .
Furthe�swhen he lost his wife , he married Nuan who was a
sister of the Queen of King Rama I .  They stayed with King
Rama I all this time and Nuan was said to have looked af­
ter the son of King Rama I who later became King Rama II.
In 1787 he became the Chief Minis ter of Kalahom . 35 As can 
34K i n  g Chulalongkorn , Phra B<yrom Racha Thibai wa 
duai Yot Khunnang (Royal Explanation o n  the Rank o f  the 
Nobles ) in Prayutsitthiphan Ton Trakun Khunnanq Thai . (Or­
igins of Thai Noble Families) , pp . 1-2.  
35phraya Komarakun Montri , Prawat Chao Phraya Maha­
s ena (Biography of Chao Phraya Mahasena)s. 
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b e  observed from the genealogies of Thai noble famil ies , 
and as observation of Tha i  kinship shows , there was a ten­
dency for endogamous marriages among the Thais especially 
among the high class.  Thus , five of the daughters of �hao 
Phraya Mahasena w e r e royal concubines.  36 His sons born
of Nuan were King Rama I I ' s first cous ins , and there could 
be no doubt tha t  all  his ch ildren were we l l  acquainted with 
King Rama I I .  
Since the reign of King Rama I i t  s eems that the no­
bles were powerfuln; King Rama I I  attempted t o  curb their 
power b y  appointing his relatives to all  important pos i ­
tions . H e set u p  the pos itions o f  Phu Kamkap Ratchakan 
( Supervisor , overseer) of the important krom, and appoin­
ted farmers to occupy t h e m  . Further , he appointed five 
members 
Na Bangchang) ,  his maternal relatives , to ministerial 
o f  Na Bangchang , a n d  Bunnak-Nuan famil ies ( al s o  
po­
s i tions . H e appointed another two members of the Bunnak 
family who ,  al  though 11ot o f  Na Bangchang family, could be
considered also to be related to him. He appointed another 
person , Chao Phraya Phon lathep (Th9ng-in) , who was related 
t o h im through h i s father ' s s is ter ' s husband (Krom M)ln 
Narinth�nphi tak ) , a n d  whose daughter w a s  married to his 
first cous in , Di t Bunnak . Thus eight o f the persons ap-
. pointed to ministerial posi tions were related to h im .  This 
w a s  out o f  the el even persons thus appointed dur ing his 
reign. O n  e o f  these w a s Di t Bunnak , son of �hao Phraya 
Mahasena (Bunnak ) and Nuan. He was appointed the Minis ter 
of Khlan_q. During t h e reign o f  King Rama I I ,  King Rama 
I I I ,  who at that t ime was Krom M¥n Chets adab�din , was ap­
pointed t h e Supervisor o f  Krom Khlang, 37 and t h u s  was 
closely associated with Di t Bunnak y;ho was his senior rel ­
ative , being first cousin of his father. As noted by Pro f .  
Wyatt,  Dit Bunnak dealt with a British diplomatic miss ion 
in 1825-26  with a h i g h degree of ski l l . This mus t  have 
contributed greatly to King Rama I I I ' s  confidence in him,
and thus he was l ater a l l owed to hold both positions , that 
of t h  e Ch ief Minister o f  Kalahom as wel 1 as Mini s ter o f  
Krom Kh lanq. 
As we have s tated earlier,  the change in the economy 
as we l l  as the change in the method o f  taxation must have
greatly affected t h e economic situation of the n o b  1 e s . 
The availability o f  
nese laborers ,  wh ich made
wage labor due to the influx of Chi­
· reduction in the ··duration as wel l  
a s  the extent of corvee labor pos s ible , affected the re­
lationship between nai a n d  phrai , a n d  consequently t h e 
36 see Appendix . 
37phu Bcprihan Ratchakan Phaendin Samai Adit ( Past Ad­
ministrators )  anon. in King Chulalongkorn , Phraratcha Ni­
phon Ratchakan Thi V , R�ang Thieo Thi Tangtang p .  74 . 
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economic situation of the nobles. The pos session of weal th 
b e c a m e  a dominant factor f o r  increasing the number of 
clients i n  all classes , n o b  1 e s  as wel l as phrai. The 
growing hierarchies of i:i.1formal client and patron relation­
ships became a n  important factor i n  the control of man­
power and the increase o f power in general for any indi­
vidual. The Bunnak family ' s  hold on Krom Khlang was con­
tinuous. I t was not surprisoing then that Dit Bunnak re­
fused t o  relinquish the position of the Minister of Krom 
Khlang for that of Chief Minister of Kalahom. 38 His bro­
ther , That Bunnak , when offered the pos ition of the Mini­
ster of M:,iang, refused , preferring t o remain i n the po­
sition of the Chief of the Royal warehouse (Krom Phra Khlang 
Sinkha)o, another lucrative position. 39 L o o k oi n g  at the 
consequence o f the changes in the economy of the kingdom 
i n  this light would explain the reason f o r  the decrease 
o f  the power o f  the Chief Minister of Mahatthai arid the 
rise o f  the power of the Minister of Khlang. The Bunnak 
thus never tried t o  make the position of the Chief Mini­
ster o f  Mahatthai their stronghold or base of power. Yet 
King Rama I ' s  rise to power had been based on the position
o f  the Chief Minister of Mahatthai. But that was before 
t h e  Early Bangkok period , and m u c h  change had occurred 
since then. 
T h  e rise to such an extreme height of power by the 
Bunnak family could b e  accomplished n o t  only because of 
t h oe reduction i n  the amount of power possessed by their 
rival nobles in less lucrative krom , but also by the loss 
of power of the princes. we have dealt in detail with the 
loss o f  power -by the princes in Chapter IV. It  could be 
said t h a t  the princes were purposely deprived o f  their 
power b y  the king as a consequence of the leosson learned 
from the fall of Ayutthaya in the year 1767. Further , the 
princes w e  r e  potential competitors f o r  the throne, and 
thus their power had constantly to be watched and curbed. 
I t would b e  extremely unfair to the Bunnak family 
i f  we neglect to mention their exceptional ability. un­
like �hao Phraya B(j)din Decha ( Sing) , t h  e members o f the 
Bunnak family d o  not appear t o  have distinguished them­
selves in battle. Y e t  in the realm of politics and dip­
lomacy they were supreme. When the Thai kingdom was men­
aced w i t h  the threats o f Wes tern powers with whom s h e 
could n o t  deal b y  the use o f  force, i t  was diplomatic 
ability that w a s  most needed. we have mentioned already 
the ability of Dit Bunnak. His son, Chuang, was well pre­
pared for n e w problems t h  e kingdom was facing. He knew 
·38prince Somnot, R:y.anq Tang chao Phraya Krung Rat­
tanakosin ( The Appointment of �hao Phraya in Bangkok) , p. 35. 
39Ibid.o, p. 37. 
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Eng l ish and showed interest in practical sciences and en­
gineering . T h u s  in t h  e reign of King Rama I I I  he dis­
tinguished h imself  by overseeing the construction of forts
at Paknam, and succes s fu l ly bui lding square rigged ves sels 
on the European model . He got on we l l  with the Eurgpeans
a n d  they appear to have admired his intel l igence . 4 The
Bunnak were aware of the problems whi ch the country faced , 
and the neces s ity for having on the throne a per .son capable 
of deal ing with the s ituation . Thus they used their pow­
er in support of K ing Mongkut and l i fted him to the throne . 
By this act , they were amply rewarded for hal f  of the mini­
s ters appointed by King Mongkut w e r e  the members of the 
Bunnak family or persons related to them . And , these po­
s i tions were the lucrative ones . Further , two members of 
the Bunnak family w e r e  raised to the position of Somdet 
Chao Phraya with greater sakdina than pr inces of krom rank
who were not Chao Fa . I t  looks as if th is extremely high 
posi tion was created especia l ly for the Bunnak family for 
no one else but the Bunnak has ever attained it . 
The most important moment for ascendancy of the Bun­
nak fami ly w a s  in t h  e reign o f  King Rama I I . I t  seems
tha t  the K ing was faced with a maj or problem in the grow­
ing power o f  the nobles . Apparently the nob l es had been
powerful s i n c  e the reign o f  King Rama I f o r , as Pro f .  
Wyatt h a s  noted , initia l ly Rama I c o  u 1 d be l ittle more 
with these minis ters than a first among equals . 41  I n  or­
der to curb the power of the nobles , King Rama I I  had two
choices . The first was to g ive power to the princes . The
lesson learned from t h e fal l  of Ayutthaya made i t  impos­
s ible to take up this choice . Another choice left to the
k ing was to give power to his relatives who were not chao 
(princes ) .  The choice has doub le advantages . First,  not
being chao i t was m o r e  difficult for them to usurp the 
throne as 1 o n  g as t h e k ing had not fa iled in his duty . 
Secondly , being relatives o f  the king they could be more 
trus ted than other nobles w h o were not .  I t  was in their 
interest t o  support t h e members o f  the Chakkri Dynasty 
who were their relatives . Thus the Bunnak family was g iven 
power , whi ch , owing to the changes already mentioned , grew 
to the extent related in th e previous chapter . 
40prince Damrong , Prawat Somdet C h  a o Phraya B<prom 
Maha Sisur iyawong) ,  
Maha Sisuriyawong (Biography o f Somdet thao Phraya B(j)rom 
pp . 3-1 0 .  
4lnavid K .  Wyatt,  "Family Polit ics in Nineteenth 
Century Thai land . "  
IX. CONCLUSION 
In previous chapters, the development of Thai social
and political organization has been traced, the organiza­
tion of Thai society including social stratification a n d
mobility has been analyzed, and the process of change con­
sidered. T o  this chapter falls the task of synthesizing 
the three parts of the study and pre_senting the final re­
sults. 
One important characteristic o f  mainland Southeast 
Asia which has played an imminent role in the development
of Thai social and political organization, was .the lack of 
manpower. All through Thai history the Thai were extremely 
conscious of the necessi ty for possessing large amounts of 
manpower, and were always devising ways and means of con­
troling manpower. Possession and control of manpower was 
vital f o r  the survival o f  the society. W h e n  the Thai
moved into Southeast Asia, ther·e were in existence already 
·powerful kingdoms bf the Burmese, the Mons, and the. Khmers. 
ley.
The last already had control of the thao Phraya River val­
T h e  rise o f  the Thai kingdom, th-urefore, involved 
bitter struggles and frequent warfare. With minimum de­
velopment i n  technology and the arts of warfare, victory
o r  defeat in battle depended mainly on the force of num­
bers which could be mustered to overawe the enemies. 
The method of mobilization devised by the Ayutthaya 
Kingdom consisted in assigning groups of people under no­
bles and princes who had the duty to mobilize the men under 
them in time of war. The people were thus compel led to be 
registered under the nobles and the princes. In order to
make rapid mobilization effective, m u c h  power was given 
to the nobles and the princes over the people under their 
control. Thus, as early as the beginning of the Ayutthaya 
period in Thai history, t h e  people within T h a i society 
were divided into a t  least two main categorical classes. 
Within the upper class there were the princes and the no­
bles who were the nai, and within the lower class the com­
moners (phrai) and the slaves (that) .  
There appears t o  have existed the. concept that tbe 
people belonged to the nobles or the princes who governed 
them. As these commoners (phrai) were often placed in the 
same category as slaves, wives, or children, it shows that
their services w e r e  considered t o  belong to the nobles 
and princes who had control of them. It may also be noted 
that the government did not deal with the phrai (commoners)
directly, but only through their nai who were the princes 
and t h  e nobles� t h e  commoners h a d  to request help from
the government through their nai. 
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It  would seem t o  be a mistake to consider the Thai 
kingdom of the Early Ayutthaya period as a single kingdom. 
In fact, it  was a number of city states with one dominant 
city state, Ayutthaya. Other city states such as Suphan­
buri, Lopburi, and Phitsanulok, were tributaries to Ayut­
thaya. T h e  impression given o f  their being o n e  single
state was due to the fact that the rulers of these tribu­
tary states were related t o  the king of Ayutthaya. They
were sons or brothers of the king of Ayutthaya. 
.
Ayutthaya could dominate t h e  s e b·ther city states, 
first, b y  manipulation of manpower, secondly, by the use 
of kinship obligations, and thirdly, by preventing the ru­
lers of these city states from joining forces against Ayu­
tthaya. Thus, whenever Ayutthaya showed signs of weakness, 
especially a t  times of succession when there were spl its 
among t h o s e  controlling manpower within the area of the 
city, a r u 1 e r  of o n e  of the stronger city states could 
move his troops to Ayutthaya and take over the government
of the city. 
It  seems that despite the reforms instituted by King 
Trai. lok, the government o.f the kingdom remained essential ly 
in t h i s  condition until after the fall o f  Ayutthaya in 
1569. T h i s  sack of Ayutthaya was a shock to the people 
and showed up several defects within the system. Through­
out the course of Thai history, it may be observed that a 
character is tic Thai national ability lay i n the people I s 
adaptiveness, their ability to modify their structure and 
system according to lessons learned from national disasters 
and failures , as well as examples from other lands. 
During t h e  recovery following t h e  first f a  1 1 of 
Ayutthaya, there was an internal unifoication of the king­
dom . Princes were n o  more sent out to rule over provin­
cial towns a s  tributary states. Instead, they were kept
i n  the capital c i t y where palaces were built for them, 
and they had their own forces of men under their control. 
Power struggles therefore occurred within Ayutthaya itself 
instead of between Ayutthaya and one or another tributary 
city state. 
Greatly assisting this reorganization of government 
was the fact that defeats in war had broken the relation­
ship between nai and phrai. Even during t h e  Early Ayut­
thaya period ( 1350-1569), there were alr eady in existence 
two types of phrai, the phrai sorn and the phrai luang. For 
t h e  purpose o f  mobilization, al l phrai ( commoners) were 
required to be registered under a noble or a prince. Each 
town appears t o  have h a d  a Registrar , who held the list 
o f  phrai o f  the town. T h e  people thus registered were 
called phrai som. T h e  people who refused to register or 
neglected to register with any noble or prince were deemed 
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to be criminals. When they were arrested, they were made 
phrai luang who had to do government corvee labor for six 
months i n a year. The words phrai luang meant phrai be­
longing to the king. The king could not,. of course, per­
sonally control them himself and thus he assigned them to 
be under his officials, the nobles. 
The Burmese wars which led to the fall of Ayutthaya 
a n  d the fol lowing wars of revolt against the Burmese su­
zerainty h a d much affected t h  e link between the nai and 
his phrai. w h e n  King Naresuan emerged victorious from 
these wars, we found that most phrai had become phrai luang.
Unlike the condition prior t o  the fall of  Ayutthaya, the 
rulers o f  various t o w n  s were governing, n o t  their own 
phrai som, but the kingo' s  phrai luang. This gave rise to 
the concept, probably the most important in the understand­
ing o f  the organization of Thai society, t h oa t  the king 
•ownedo11 not only all tl1e land ino. his kingdom, but all the 
people within it. 
Already within the Early Ayutthaya period ( 1 350-1569)  , 
the people within the area of  Ayutthaya were divided into 
two main groups, t h  e so-cal led mi 1itary division and the 
civil division. They were under the control of the Chief 
Minister of  Kalahom, and the Chief Minister of Mahatthai ,
respectively. As the majority of people within the king­
dom became phrai luang, t h e  authority and responsibility 
o f  these two c h  i e f ministers were extended outwards to 
cover the inhabitants of  provincial townso. Thus the whole 
population of the kingdom was divided into two main divis­
ions , the military and the civil. During the Late Ayutthaya 
period ( 1 5 70-1767 )  , we find that the Chief Minister of Ka­
lahom had control of the people of the Southern Provinces , 
and the C h  i e f Minister o f  Mahatthai had control of  the 
people o f the Northern Provinces. One cannot be certain 
when the Minister o f  Khlang came to have similar control 
over certain coastal towns, b u t it appears t o have been 
within the Late Ayutthaya period. This change in the ad­
ministration could be said to be a process in the central­
ization o f  the control o f  manpower. I t s  effect was to 
facilitate t h e  manipulation o f  the distribution of man­
power in order to strengthen the control of Ayutthaya over 
other towns within the kingdom. 
Thai society could b e  categorized a s  a peasant or 
agrarian society. T h e  majority o f  people planted rice 
for t h  e i r own consumption. What exceeded their needs, 
went to support religion and the governing class of prin­
ces and nobles. considering t h oe small size of her popu­
lation, Thailand could b e  considered t o  be rich in food 
supply. F o r  the existence o f  the society, what w a s  in 
need was manpower. This was needed mainly for the defense 
of  the kingdom, and secondly for the services to be r e  n­
dered to the upper class. 
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I n  distroibuting manpower among the princes and the 
nobles, theoking assigned the amount of manpower to be po­
ssessed by each individual n o b  1 e according to his rank. 
Thus the amount of sakdina possessed by any oneonoble ten­.
ded t o  correlate w i t oh the amount of manpower under his 
control. 
There were three important effects of the possession
o f  manpower. First, the amount of manpower possessed by 
an individual denoted his position within the ranking sys­
tem o f  the society. This was a necessary consequence of 
t h e  correlation between the amount of manpower possessed 
b y  an individual a n d  the amount of his sakdina (dignity
marks). The sakdina s c a  1 e showed relative positions of 
the people within the ranking system. Secondly, the con­
trol of manpower was also closely related to the possession 
of wealth, for the princes and the nobles lived mainly on 
t h e  material support a n d  services rendered them b y  the 
phrai under their control. T h e  more phrai a11 individual 
possessed, t h oe more wealthy h e  would b e o. Thirdly, the 
amount o f manpower possessed b y  an individual indicated 
the exten t of his political power. The people under one' s 
control had the duty to obey one'os command, and one could 
maneuver them for one'os political ends. 
By assigning phrai under the princes and the nobles, 
the population o f  the w h o  1 e kingdom was organized into 
groups, very much like a n  army, in which the princes and 
t h  e nobles were t h  e officerso. A perfect working of the 
system presupposed a perfect control o f  the distribution 
o f manpower b y and for the king. A person in con tro 1 of 
large amounts of manpower, if disloyal to the king, could 
present a danger to the throne. In order to be secure, the 
king must be able, by the use of his power of appointment, 
t o  deprive anyone who was suspected of being disloyal of 
his control of power. Yet very few kings could gain com­
plete control over the distribution of manpower. 
F o r  the Ayuttl1aya period , t h e  danger for the mon­
arch's power position lay in the existence of the princes 
a n d  their phrai som. When the king assigned phrai to be 
under t h  e contro 1 o f his nobles, such phrai were phrai
luang. Besides serving or giving gifts to their nai, the 
nobles, t h oe phrai luang were also required t o  serve the 
king (Ratchakan) b y  doing government corvee labor f o r  a 
period o f  six months i n  a year. When the king assigned 
phrai t o  be under t h oe prir1ces, h e  gave those phrai di­
rectly t o  the princes. Such phrai became phrai som be­
longing completely to their nai, the princes. They were, 
therefore, n o  t required t o  serve government corvee. As 
the phrai luang h a d  to do government corvee, which was a 
heavy burden t o  them, they always tried t o  escape from 
their nai and become phrai som o f  the princes. The king 
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could not take away phrai som from their nai and redistri­
bute them for, unlike phrai luang, they did not belong to
the
king
king, but belonged completely to their nai.
had no control over the phrai som. 
Thus the 
As the possession of manpower was related to status 
d ifferentiation, a n d  wealth, as well as political power, 
the effect of the loss of phrai luang during the Ayutthaya
period could best be considered in regards to these three 
aspects. The first was the effect on the ranking system. 
Status differentiation as regards the ranks of individuals 
within t h e  hierarchy w a s  extremely important, for rules
of conducttweretnorms depending upon superior and inferior
statuses. Differential ranking was so important that such 
f o r  individual behavior in interactions. 
a system as the sakdina scale had to be devised as guides 
T h i s  ranking ·
within t h e  system -depended symbolically upon the control 
o f manpower. When most commoners were 
king could distribute manpower according 
phrai luang, the 
to various ranks
o f  the offic .ials � when most were phrai som, tl1e king had 
l ittle control. Status evaluation was based on the actual 
control of manpower and thus could be in conflict with the 
formal ranking within t h e  system. How would one compare
the rank of a noble of the sakdina 5, 000 who had lost most 
o f his phrai w i t h  that of another noble of the sakdina 
3, 000 w h o had n o t lost his phrai? In fact, because the 
phrai luang belonged to the king, while phrai· som belonged
completely to t h e ti r  nai, a prince who possessed a large 
number o f  phrai som, a t  the time when the loss of phrai
luang was heavy, presented a- threat to the king. 
Secondly, because weal th c a m e  from the possession 
of manpower, the loss of phrai luang meant that the nobles 
who had lost their phrai luang became poor, while the prin­
ces with the increase o f  their phrai som became wealthy. 
The princes could then use their wealth to acquire nobles 
as their clients. 
Thirdly, because the possession of manpower brought 
the possessor political power, the princes became powerful.
phrai som, 
They gained 
but
support not o n  1 y from the increase of their 
also from the nobles who were their clients. 
Such princes became leaders of factions , the expansion of 
which can be clearly seen at times of succession. At such 
a time one can easily gather from the record of events in
the Annals that in the political arena there were a number 
of factions, nobles supporting one prince or another. To
prevent t h  e formation of s u c h  factions, o 1 d Thai laws 
abound w i t h threats o f  severe punishment for people of 
high rank w h o  associated with princes a n d  other nobles. 
As Thai history itself demonstrates, such laws appear t o
have been o f  little u s e  in preventing t h e  formation of 
factions. 
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Thai history suggests t h  a t  after major disasters, 
such as the sack of Ayutthaya, the Thai kingdom reemerged
stronger than before. Then after a period of peace it be­
came weakened, the society being split into factions fight­
ing among themselveso. At least two explanations for th is phe­
nomenon c a on be deduced f r o m  this study. The first was 
that a maj or disaster disorganized t h e  existence o f  the 
informal client a n d  patron relationships, and also sepa­
rated t h e  nai from their phrai som .  When a strong king 
emerged after t h e  disaster, most phrai were ph rai luang, 
and thus the king had complete control of the distribution 
of manpower. After a period of peace, the number of phrai 
luang gradually lessened, w h i  1 e the number of phrai som 
was o n  the increase . T h e  informal clientships began to 
grow and factions developed. The accession to the throne 
b y  a new k i n g was the most critical time, for the king
was not as yet able to consolidate his cl ients and depose 
the heads of other factions. Royal Decrees tell us of the 
severe loss of phrai luang and the increased power of the 
princes towards the end of the Late Ayutthaya periodo. Suc­
cession disputes r a g e d at t h e  end of each reign. When 
King Uthumphon came to the throne in 1758, he had to kill 
three princes of krom rank, heads of other factions. Fur­
ther, h e  had t o  give up the throne within that year be­
cause he d i d  not wish t o  kill Prince Ekkathat, h i s  own 
full brother who was the head of another faction.ol 
During t h e  Ayutthaya period, the princes were pow­
erful a n d  became t h e  main threat to the king. As noted 
above, when they were brought into the city, palaces were 
bui 1t f o r  them , and they had complete control over their 
men who were phrai som. If we think of a ruler of a town 
as a ruler n o t  of a territorial a r e  a, but �1 ruler of a 
group o f men, w e  would find that t h  e bringing into the 
capital city o f the princes did not greatly change their 
statuses for they still governed their own men, their own 
phrai som. Thus at any time when the loss of phrai luang 
became heavy, the princes became threats to the king. 
There can be no doubt that the weakness of Ayutthaya 
which led t o  its fal 1 in 1767 was due largely to the ex­
istence of factions within the capital city. The power of 
the king was weakened because o f the heavy loss of phrai
luanq. The ranking within the formal organization was up­
set by the actual loss o f  phrai luang as well as the ex­
istence of quasi-groups o f  informal clients and patrons , 
which w e r e  ready to turn into factions fighting against
each other at any time. T h  e r e could not, in fact, be a 
unanimous willingness to resist outside attack. 
1 PPHL, volo. II, pp. 2 36-243. 
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T h e  second explanation m a y  be found in social mo­
bility. T h a i  society w a s  organized like an army. The
princes and the nobles each had control of certain amount 
of manpower. I n time of war , they led their men in bat­·
tle. In peace t ime , the nobles were the officials in the 
bureaucracy , administering t h e  d a y-to-d a y  business of 
government . According to the Thai concept of trakun ("good 
family " ) s, and the regulation on the types of people suit­
able to g o  through the ritual of thawai tua , there could 
b e  little upward mobility from t h e  lower class of phrai 
and that to that of khunnang. If we assume that the pro­
clamation o f  such a regulation meant its rigorous appli­
cation , at least at the time,  we find that the rate of up­
ward mobility would be lowest in peace time , for such laws 
were promulgated i n  the reigns of King Borommakot (1732-
1758) and King Mongkut ( 1851-1868) .  From our study of the 
Early Bangkok period , we learn that in peace time mobility 
with in the level of khunnang depended a great deal on kin­
ship connections, and personal relationships with the king 
and with other powerful nobles . Thai society was extremely
personalized , a n d  much emphasis was laid on face-to-face 
behavior i n  regard t o  the amount of respect to be shown 
to those of various degrees of higher and lower statuses. 
Persons with the greatest means of mobility were those who 
strategic marriages , a n d  had m u c h  knowledge 
came from important noble or princely families, 
of
contracted 
the in­
formal clientships. When political factions were rife , it 
was the ability to estimate the potential of the person to 
b e  attached t o  as patron that had t h e  . most meaning for 
one ' s  future advancement. Thus in peace time , opportunity 
for advancement was given to those endowed with political 
ability , and not the warriors. Yet when there was a war ,  
these "politicians II w e r e the persons who would lead the 
army in battle. 
After national disasters such as the fall o f  Ayut­
opportunity f o r  upward mobility was open to 
thaya , and at the times when major wars were being waged , 
all who were 
capable i n  the conduct o f  warfare. Regulations for the 
amount of rewards and promotion for distinguished services 
in battle w e r e  laid down in Clause 36 Laksana Kabots1;1k , 
and Kot Monthianban , and the rewards w e r e  ample.2 Thus
in time of war , important positions were given to distin­
guished warriors. Consequently, when the kingdom emerged 
from a national d isaster, t h e  military strength o f  the 
nation w a s  at its peak . After a peaceful period the in­
formal clientships began to grow, society spli t  into fac­
tions, and t h  e persons w h o occupied important positions 
were political experts and non-warriors. 
The second fall o f  Ayutthaya in 1767 gave the Thai 
2Laksana Kabots-µk (L a w s  of Treason) , PK , vol . II ,
pp . 476-477 . 
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another lesson. The awareness of the importance of control­
ling t h e  distribution o f  manpower led to the marking of 
a l l  phrai a n d  that. Through marking t h e  wrist of phrai 
w i t h  the names o f their nai and the town in which they
lived , control o f  manpower was greatly facilitated. Al­
though there w e r e  stil l complaints of the loss of phrai 
luang appearing i n  laws a n d  decrees , it seems that they 
could not have been as heavy as those occurring during the 
Ayutthaya period. Further , a s  it w a s  realized that the 
excessive requirement o f  government corvee l ed peopl e  to 
try to get out of the status of phrai luang, the duration 
of government corvee for phrai luang was reduced and phrai 
som were also required t o  do government corvee. To pre­
vent the increase of phrai som , phrai som were turned into 
phrai luang a t  the death of their nai. This operated to 
prevent t h e  increase o f  power of the princes. Further,
although the princes still had large numbers of their own 
phrai som, t h e  officials  o f  the princes , of the Upparat 
for instance, are found to be junior relatives of the of­
ficials  of the king. 
Before w e  consoider changes and developments during 
t h  e Early Bangkok period , it is best to note briefly the 
result of the study in regard to Thai social organization. 
I n  Thai society , t h  e norms governing behavior in inter­
action between individuals  were based mainly on differen­
tial statuses. The necessity for having a superior in the 
formation of groups should be recogniz ed .  A group in fact 
consisted of a patron and a number of clients. The basis 
o f  the relationship between the king and the nobles , the 
nai (i.oe. princes and nobles) and their phrai (commoners) 
was , i n  the last analysis , reciprocity. Those w h o  were 
the patrons (k i n g , princes and nobles) had to give pro­
tection to t h e i r  c lients (fo l lowers , peopl e  under their 
control) , while the clients had the duty to give gifts to 
them and render them services .o. This concept of reciprocity 
was emphasized in the dominant value of katanyu-.·katawethi. 
That is , t o remember what another h a s done for one, and 
try to do things in return. The importance of this concept 
in Thai society wi 1 1  be realized when we learn of the Thai 
belief that a person w h o  lacks katanyu should not be as­
sociated with , and that such a person has no future. With 
the operation of such a concept , there was no need for the 
king t o  give salaries t o  his princes and nobles , for in 
return for the protection given to the commoners (phrai) , 
the latter were under the obligation to do ser,_rice for and 
support their nai. 
The area being underpopulated , the labor force neces­
sary to the performance of work and services had to be or­
ganized as efficiently as possoible. The king , the peak of 
the society , was in theory the owner of all manpower with­
in the kingdom. He distributed the people to be under the 
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protection o f  his officials, the princes and the nobles, 
according to their ranks as defined by the sakdina system. 
Thus a gigantic hierarchy of officials emerged, the status 
of each individual precisely defined by the sakdina (dig­
nity marks)s. There w e r e  hierarchies of clients and pa­
trons i n  the formal structure. T h e nobles were clients 
of the king. To him they rendered services in return for 
his protection a n d rewards. A t the same time the phrai
were clients of the nobles. The nobles were obligated to
give protection to the phrai who were assigned to be under 
their control .  At the same time the nobles lived on what 
w a s  given to them by their phrai , or what they could de­
mand from them , and their services . 
T h se evaluation of statuses was extremely important 
in Thai society. This evaluation was based mainly on the 
control of manpower , the amount of clients possessed by an
individual .  Status appears t o  have involved a religious 
element , t h e  belief that a person attained higher status 
o n  account of h i s  past religious merit , o r  Karma. One
could 1 o o k at the formal organization of the society as 
having a hierarchy o f  positions t o  be filled by persons 
w h o  had just that much past merit for the specific posi­
tions. T h e concept of bun, which w a s  used to justify a 
person obtainir1g high position , served to link status hi­
erarchy with the doctrine of cause and effect in Buddhism.
In itself,  it supported the importance of hierarchy in the 
organization of the society. The stringent code of behav­
ior regarding the ceremonial show of respect to b e  given
to people o f  different ranks suggests that there existed 
a religious element in differential statuses. The position 
of the king as the representation of the Dharma , by which 
order i n  the state w a s  kept , was of course religious in 
nature. 
There were clearly two main classes in Thai society. 
The upper class , nai , consisted of the nobles and the prin­
ces whose. roles w e r e mainly governings· roles. The lower 
class consisted o f  the phrai and the that who tilled the 
1 a n d , giving gifts to and supporting the upper class by 
offering services. 
Th e nineteenth century was an important period i n  
Thai history f o r  significant changes occurred within it.
The first w a s the influx o f Chinese immigrants. These
supplied what was most needed in Thai society , i.e. labor. 
Because laborers were scarce ,  t h e  Thai laborers, members 
of the lower class, were monopolized by the members of the
upper class. Free labor was non-existent . Thus the Chi­
nese immigrants became w a g e  laborerss. The availability 
of w a g e  laborers made it possible for the government to 
dispense with a 
in corvee had an important effect on 
large part of corvee 
the relationship be­
labor. The reduction 
tween a nai and his phrais. corvee labor had given an op-
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portuni ty for the nai t o  render assistance to his phrai , 
and thus h e  would be given gifts by his phrai. with the 
previous longer duration o f  corvee , t h e  contact between 
the nai and his phrai was closer, for the nai had the ac­
tual control a n d  command o f  his phrai while t h e  latter 
were serving corvee. S i n c e  the reign o f  King Rama I I ,
the government began to hire Chinese laborers to dig canalso. 
By the reign o f  King Rama III , the government showed pre­
ference for taxes in specie rather than corvee. Such ac­
tions disturbed t h e  relationship between the nai and his 
phrai. 
The second was the change in the method for the col­
lection of revenues. The general spread of a tax farming 
system in the third reign (it had begun earlier) might have 
b e e n due to the need of the central government to cover 
its expenses , especially since it began to use wage labor­
ers for construction. T h  e tradi ti.anal method of revenue 
col lection , at 1 e a s ot in t h e  provinces , appears to have 
been through the nai who were the officials. This system 
was most conducive to corruption , and thus very little of 
t h e  revenue actually reached t h e  royal treasuries. The 
change in the system of tax collection must have affected 
t h e  economic situation of the members of the upper class 
i n  general. When considered together with t h e  loosened 
relationship between nai and phrai , the income and living
conditions o f  the members o f  the upper class must have 
gone down generally . However, there were exceptions , for 
certain krom (departments o r  divisions) had o t oh e r  new 
sources of income. 
It should be noted that in the system of ranking in 
Thai society , consisting in the distribution of the control 
o f  manpower, the basic assumption was that wealth corre­
lated with the amount of manpower possessed by an individ­
ual. That was so because the income of the :uernbers of the 
upper class came from the phrai under their control. With 
the availability of wage labor ,  the reduction in the length 
of corvee, a n d  the opportunity available to officials of 
certain departments such as Krom Khlang t o  obtain their 
income from other sources , the correlation between weal th 
a n d  the control o f  men was disturbed. During the Early 
Bangkok period, w i t h the introduction of the marking of 
the phrai a n d  the turning o t phrai som into phrai luang 
a t  the death o f  their nai, the distribution of manpower 
could be controlled. However, the system was not prepared
to deal with the effect of wealth in giving its possessor 
the power to gain c l ients and manipulate people according 
to his willo. 
The consequences of the changes will be most cl early 
understood when shown in each separate level o f  society. 
Among the upper class the tendancy was for the poor offic­
ials to become c 1 i e n  t s  of the weal thy ones and perform 
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services for material benefits. Thus, informal c .lient and
patron relationships within the upper class grew. The po­
sses s ion of 1 a r g e numbers o f  clients meant the rise of 
one ' s  status, and also power. To have fol lowers in various
o t h  e r krom meant that one ' s  affairs i n connection with 
those krom would b e  facilitated . Thus o n e  gained power 
especially i n  the manipulation of the course of justice, 
f o r  the administration of justice was never successfully 
organized. T h  e powerful patron, therefore, c o u 1 d give
better protection to his clients, and attract new clients. 
With the r i s  e of the cost of living, and the loss 
of income, the nai would tend to oppress  their phrai, mak­
other hand , with the burden of making payment to tax 
ing m o  r e demands f o r their services and gifts. On the 
farm­
ers and without corvee, the phrai would begrudge the pay­
ment and services t o  be rendered to their nai. With the 
system of marking the wrist of the phrai in operation, it
was difficult for them to get out of their groups, and be­
come phrai som. The best way out was to find a patron who
was powerful enough to shield them against the oppres s ion 
of their nai. Thus informal client a n d  patron relation­
ships between members of different classes also occurred. 
It seems that b y  the reign of King Mongkut such informal 
clientsh.ips were common. 
An additional consequence of the influx of the Chi­
nese may be mentioned. This was the rise of the entrepre­
neurial class. The Chines·e immigrants were outside of the 
system. Unlike the Mon o r Khmer immigrants, the Chinese
immigrants w e r e not marked for corvee, or restricted in 
their movement. They began their career frequently as wage 
laborers, and after having accumulated assets, they became 
traders.
wealthy, and 
L a r g e  numbers of t h e m  became successful and 
were often incorporated into the class of the 
nobles. With their wealth, they could become clients o f
important nobles or princes, and later became tax farmers 
and thus were made nobles. 
The h istory of the Thai kingdom de1nonstrates repeated
attempts to control the distribution of manpower according 
to w h a t  could be called an authority code, in this case
the various ranks as defined by the sakdina system. Yet,
despite the pas sing o f  many laws and decrees for this pur­
pose and e v e n  the introduction o f  indelible marking of
individual members of the society, this feat could not be 
wholly accomplished. T h e cause o f  this inabi l ity could 
b e  traced to tfue conflict of two principles of organiza­
tion in Thai society. The first was that the king was the 
source of all power within the state. According t o  this 
principle, h e was t h  e sole owner of al 1 manpower within
the kingdom. The hierarchy of ranks and power was estab­
lished by his distribution of manpower to the princes and 
the nobles according to t h  e i r ranks. Order within t h  e 
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state depended upon his distribution of manpower , the bal­
ance o f  which gave security to the position of the king. 
Yet the principle i n the formation of groups , the relat­
ionship between patron and cli�nt, depended upon recipro­
city. 0 n his p a r t  , the patrono• s role was to give pro­
tection to his client , and the client' s role was to render 
gifts and service to his patron . cases of a patron ' s  in­
tervention i n  the course o f  justice a n d  trials o f  his 
clients , as w e  1 1 as the assistance given to his clients 
to avoid corvee, were examples of his performing the role 
which was expected of him by the cl ients.o· When the patron
could n o t  perform h i s  role,  o r  could not perform it  as 
well as others , there was no moral obligation on the cli­
ent ' s  part to render him gifts and services. The dominant 
value of Thai society was katanyu-katawethi , i.oe.o, to re­
member w h a t another h a s done for one, and to try to do 
something i n  return. This is different from the concept
o f  loyal ty, and the distinction can be realized from the 
fact that one could be loyal to the crown or to an abstract 
principle, but that would not b e  katanyu-katawethi. Thus 
when a patron could n o t  give the usual protection , i.e.o, 
would not perform his customary role, the client was free 
to seek a new patron. 
In the Ayutthaya period , the patron was expected to 
shield his phrai from government corvee which w a s looked 
upon as an evil burden to be avoided at al l coat. If that 
was not possible ,  t h e  patron w a s  expected to assist the 
client who rendered him ample services and gifts by assign­
ing him 1 igh ter , or 1 e s s , work than others. Yet it  was 
quite difficult f o r  a patron t o  help his client in this 
respect unless h e  had great power and authority , for the 
government was v e r y much concerned that the phrai luang 
should s e r  v e corvee. T h e existence o f the clients of 
princes , the phrai som who had to do no government corvee, 
induced phrai luang t o  try t o  get o u t  of their status. 
Thus the loss of phrai luang occurred. When the phrai som 
of the princes increased, their wealth increased. wealth 
could be u s e d  to thwart t h e  course of justice and give 
protection to the clients whether they be nobles or phrai. 
Further, weal th could b e  used directly to obtain clients 
among the u p  p e r class , whose members obtained no salary 
from the government,  but depended for their l iving on gifts
and services from their clients who were phrai luang. The 
loss of phrai luang made the nobles more liable to become 
clients of the wealthy princes. Thus informal clientships 
grew , a n d the society split in to factions headed b y the 
•
princes. 
During t h e  Early Bangkok period , the princes could 
not play the same roles because an effective mechanism had 
been developed t o  prevent t h e  loss of phrai luang. The 
change in the economy , however, had enabled the nobles of 
certain krom 't:o take the place of the princes. The members 
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o f  the Bunnak family had the foresight , the ability, and
t h e  opportunity t o  take advantage o f  the situation and
thus, b y  the reign o f  King Mongkut, they obtained great
power by being able to control the hierarchies of informal
clients and patrons . 
Observed i n  this light, there appears to have been
a cyclical development in the course of Thai history. Be­
cause national disasters, a n d  the process o f  recovering
from them, destroyed the existing _ informal client and pa­
tron relationships, the formal hierarchy of ranks coincided
with actual distribution of power when the kingdom emerged
from such disasters. Yet after a period of peace, the in­
formal clientships began to growt. This gave rise to quasi­
groups o f  patrons and their clientele outside the formal
organization . Such informal groups could a t  any time de­
velop i n  t o  polit ical factions. The formal hierarchy of
ranks ceased to correlate with actual distribution of power.
When certain factions began to grow in strength to atcer­
tain proportion, they became a threat to the power of the
king. Because o f the existence of factions, the kingdom
was weak, a n d  if attacks should come at such a time from
a neighboring land, the kingdom would f i n d  it extremely
difficult to resist . A major defeat, such as the loss of
the capital, would, however, allow the emergence of a new
hierarchy without the informal clientships, and this gave
strength to the king and the kingdom.
W i t h  this cyclical development there tended to be
correlated a changing rate of mobility . I t  seems that in
peace t i m e  the rate of upward mobility would be lowest .
I n times of war, on the other hand, the rate of mobility
would be highest. As regards downward mobility, there
m u s  t always have been a high rate throughout the course
of Thai history. With the practice of polygamy among the
upper class, t h  e r e  must o f  necessity be a high rate of
downwards mobility. As regards the means of mobility, we
h a v e  noted that i n  war times, the ability to fight and
lead men in battle was the most important asset. In peace
time , on the other hand, the ability to deal with peopl�,
both superior a n d subordinate, was much appreciated. On
the part o f  the superior, t h e  ability. to govern was im­
portant. A s  for the subordinates,t. it was the · to
fak tua, used i n  the sense that signifies the 
ability
ability to
make others like and have trust in oneself, that w a s  im­
portantt. With elaboration of roles and of conduct in con­
nection w i t h the show of respect, it was the ability to
evaluate t h e  status o f  other persons correctly that led
to individual success in upward mobility. This implies a
knowledge n o t only of the formal ranks of other persons,
but also their place in the quasi-groups of informal cli­
ents and patrons and their kinship connections. When the
society w a s  split into factions, t h e  ability to see the
potential of the person to whom one should be attached as 
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his client was also important. In peace time, therefore,
those w h o  attained important positions would be the cap­
able politicians and adroit diplomats. This, however, ap­
plied only to mobility within the class of the nobles, for 
in peace time there appears to have been minimum movement 
from the class of phrai and that to that of khunnang. 
I t seems, however, that t h e  cycle of earlier Thai 
history w a s  broken during the Early Bangkok periodo. The 
availability o f  the Chinese laborers n o t  only showed up
the inefficiency of the corvee system, but· also eventually 
rendered it redundant. The development of regional trades 
as well a s  the increase of international trade created a 
major economic change. It was no longer possible to turn 
back the clock a n d strengthen the formal organization on 
the basis of the sakdina system. The economic and polit­
ical changes a s  well as administrative innovations had a 
general "modernizing" effect upon society. They opened up 
sources of power, new channels of mobility, and elaborate 
informal relationships. T h e s e  in turn demanded, on the 
one hand, a major change i n  the organoization of the bur­
eaucracy, and o n  the other, they gave the society an in­
crement o f  flexibility which allowed i t  to respond more 
readily to the various challanges of imperial i s m  and mod­
ernization. 
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APPENDIX A 
Note on Thai Laws and Royal Decrees 
The bulk o f old Thai laws used in this study is the 
Pramuan Kotmai Ratchakan thi Nyng (Legal Code of Rama I) , 
generally known a s  "The Three Seals Laws" . The basis of 
t h i s law is the Buddhist Thammasats. This is the sacred
and eternal law. I n  Thailand there g r e sw another legal 
literature besides t h e  Thammasats. I t  consisted o f  de­
cisions of kings and precedents taken from actual senten­
ces a n d  orders. The value and authority of such records 
depended
ing according to the rule of equity , the Thammasat . 
on the king I s reputation as being a ruler govern­
Pos­
sibly from the end o f  the sixteenth century , such selec­
tions o f  royal decisions were made into abstract matras 
or sections and placed under the headings of the Thammasat. 
In general their dates of promulgations were kept , although 
certain modifications a n d  probably interpolations a 1 s o 
could be expected. 
The edition used for this study is that of R .  Lingat , 
·which was published in three volumes by Thammasat Univer­
sity .in 1938. T h e  first t w o  volumes contain laws which 
a r e  set o u t in matras and placed under various headings
of the Thammasat. The ·third volume contains royal decrees 
i n their original forms , i. e .  those laws which have n o t 
yet b e e n  abstracted, p u t into matras, and placed under
various headings. 
Volume I contains laws under the following headingss: 
Phra Thammasat 
Inthaphat
Kot Monthianban (Palantine Law)
Phra Thammanun (Law of Procedure) 
Phra Aiyakan Phromsak (Rates o f  Fines and Compensa­
tions)
Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Phonlar�an (Law of the Civil
hierarchy)
Phra Aiyakan Tamnaeng Na Thahan Huam'ljlang (Laws of the 
Military , Provincial Hierarchies) 
Phra Aiyakan Banphanaek (Laws on the Division of Phrai)
Laksana Rapph�ng (Laws on the Institution of Litiga­
tions)
Laksana Phayan (Laws on Witnesses)
Phisut Damnam Luiphai (Laws on Trials by Ordeal) 
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Laksana Tralakan (Laws on Judges) 
Laksana Uth�n (Laws of Appeal)
Volume II contains laws under the following headings: 
Laksana Phua Mia (Laws of Husband and Wife) 
Laksana That (Laws of Slavery) 
Laksana Lakpha (Laws of Kidnapping)
Laksana M9radok (Laws of Inheritance) 
Laksana Kuni (Laws on Debt) 
Laksana Betset (Miscellaneous Laws) 
Laksana Wiwat (Laws on Qurrels and Fights) 
Laksana Chon (Laws on Theft)
Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against the Government) 
Laksana Kabots�k (Laws of Treason) 
Volume III contains the followingt: 
Kot Phra Song (The Monks Rule) 
Kot 36 Kho (The 36 Rules)
64 royal decrees of Ayutthaya period 
1 royal decree of Thonburi period 
15 royal decrees of Rama I 
There a r e two main problems i n  connection with the 
use of the old laws for historical reconstruction. These
are a) t h e  problem o f  finding the correct date for each 
law, a n d  b) · t h e  problem o f  distinguishing interpolated 
passages, and minor alterationst. 
a .  Problems of oatinq. F o u r  Thai systems of dating 
are found to have been used for these laws . 
T h e first is the Buddhist Era (B . E. ) . For the Ayutthaya 
period, subtracting 544 from t h e  date will give the year 
A. O. For the Bangkok period, subtract 543. 
The second dating system is Chunla Sakkarat (C. S. ) Adding
638 to the date will give the year A . O .  
The third system is Maha Sakkarat; add 78 to the date for
the year A. O. 
The fourth system i s  Chulamani Sakkarat; a d d  188 to the 
date for the year A . D. 
Those laws which have been put under various headings 
in Vol . I and II do not state which system was used, i . e. 
giving simply t h  e number .  However, t h  e animal year i s
always given, and usually the name of the king under whose 
authority the law was promulgated . With the exception of 
a few kings w h o  used the same names in their laws (e . g. ,  
Prasatth<;>ng often used the name Ekathotsarot), I find that 
the kings• names are not unreliable as a guide . The animal 
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year i s  , of course ,  the best and the most reliable guide 
for f inding the d a t e os of t h e  law. Thai people did not 
make mistakes in connection w i t h animal years for their 
own ages were reckoned by the use of animal ·years , and events 
were remembered with reference to them. Further , one must 
remember that these laws were copied b y  hand. A mistake 
could easily have been made i n  copying numbers but it is 
unlikely t h  e animal years were miscopied since they are 
written a s  complete words. Thus a date appearing in any 
law can be checked with the name ofo- the king and the ani­
mal year. In the Royal Decrees, i.e. lawso.owhich have not 
been abstracted a n d  incorporated under various headings, 
t h oe system o f  dating w a os always given, a n d  the dates, 
checked by t h  e use o f animal years, are found to be ex­
tremely accurate. 
b. Problem of Interpolation and Alteration. A great 
deal o f interpolation a n  d alteration can be expected in 
t h  e main body of the law (those arranged in matras under 
various headings)o, because o f  the purpose f o r  which the 
Royal Decrees and j udgments were abstracted and kept. The 
changes w e r e  made to make the law sufficiently abstract 
t o  be useful at the t i m oe of the compilation and in the 
future. The 1 a s t compilation was made i n 1804. Thus,
anything in the old laws which was contradictory to custom 
in 1804 would h a v e  been taken out. In those laws which 
were n o t  completely discarded at the time, minor changes 
and alterations would ha,re been made in order to " modern­
ize 11 them. 
1. As ranks and title changed i n  practice, corresponding 
alterations were made in the law. For example, if the 
rank o f a certain official had changed f r o m  phra to 
Chao phraya , w e  can expect that t h e  rank was changed
in those laws mentioning this official. 
2. Laws, such a s  the Civil and Military Provincial Hier­
archies, which purported to set out ranks and titles of 
officials o f  various krom, would be subj ected to much 
change. New positions and new krom would be added on. 
This would, o f  course, place a n  important limit to 
the use of the law as historical evidence, but by no means 
does i t make the law valueless. As example, we may take 
the I,aws of the Civil and Military Provincial Hierarchies. 
These laws are probably the most interpolated of all. we 
cannot use t h e  s e laws to find out how many krom were in 
existence at the time of its promulgation. we cannot use 
these 1 a w  s for finding ranks and titles in existence at 
that time. The ranks w e  find in the law as chao phraya, 
might have been only phra at that time. Yet it is certain 
t h oa t  the fourfold system of ranking was in existence at 
t h oa t  time, i.e. rank i n  form of title ( e.g. khun)o, the 
honorific names (e.g. Kosathib9di) , t h e  position (e.g.
M inister of Khlang) , and the sakdina. I t  is not, however , 
valid to d r a w  from these laws t h e conclusion that this 
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fourfold system was introduced in the reign of King Trailok, 
when these laws were passed, for laws might have been prom­
ulgated to confirm or formalize an existing fact. It only
tells us the existence of the fourfold system at ·that time. 
In interpreting these laws, i t  is also necessary to look 
at events recorded i n  the annals, f o r  either the law of
the annals may confirm or contradict each other. The events 
recorded in the annals may tell us also about the likelihood 
of such a law being promulgated. 
There is, however, another type of interpolation which
might o r  might not have occurred. The fonn in which the 
laws in the first two volumes appear are as follows: Take
for instance Laksana Betset (Miscellaneous Laws). 
I t  began with a Pali phrase, followed by a sentence
saying t h  a t the said law h a s been arranged by previous 
kings in matras which were their explanations as follows. 
Here a date is given (1343), name of the king (Rama­
thib<j>di), place (name o f  building, palace) , and descrip­
tion of his giving orders to a certain person (in this case
Khun Kasetrathib�di, i. e. Minister of L a n d) . (In other
laws, sometimes the reason for his giving such orders are 
also given. ) 
Thus began Clause 1, and on to Clause 45. 
At the beginning of Clause 46, a new date is given (in 
this case Thursday, fifth day of the rising moon, year of 
the dog), n a m e  of king (Chakkraphat), place, a n  actual
case, which gave rise t o  the royal orders, and an order. 
T h e n  follow Clauses 47 to 5 1. A t  Clause 52 a new 
subject matter begins with a Pali clause and a sentence as 
at the beginning of this heading. 
Then a date i s  given (1359) followed by the name of 
the king (Ramathibc,,di) , and t h e  place � a preamble in the 
form of question put t o  the king by his noble (Chao Khun 
order
Luang 
of
Soprui, Minister o f  Capital City), followed b y  an 
the king. Then Clause 5 3  on to Clause 72 follow. 
At clause 73 there is a change of the subject matter 
with a Pali passage. There i s  no n e w  date, new name of 
king, or anything. This Clause 7 3 i s followed by Clause 
74 and on to Clause 85. 
At clause 86, there is a change of the subject matter 
with a Pali phrase, followed b y  the date (1753) with the 
name o f  the k i n g ( Ekathotsarot), place. A noble (Phra 
Suphawadi) told the king of a case and asked for his opin­
ion. The king then gave the judgment. 
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amani Sakkarat, assigns A. D. 1743 as its date. (u sakkarat 
Then fol low clauses 87-1 18. 
At Clause 1 19 ,  there is a change of the subject matter 
with a Pa 1 i phrase. There i s no new date, name of king,
etc. 
Then follow clauses 120- 1 34. 
At Clause 1 35,  a new date is given, a sentence tel­
ling u s  that the king gave an order to a noble (Khun Si­
phuripricha) to make a record of the orders. 
Then fol low Clauses 1 36-138 . 
At Clause 139 ,  a n e w  subject matter begins with a
Pali clause, a new date ( 1 36 2 )  , name of king (Ramathib�di) ,  
place, a n d  a story. A noble (Khun Th9raniban) asked the 
king f o r  his j udgment i n  a case which he related to the 
king. The kin gave orders. 
Then fol low Clauses 140-155. 
At Clause 156 , a n e w  subject matter begins w i t h a 
Pali phrase, a n e w  date, name of the king (Ramathibg>di), 
fol lowed by the royal orders. 
Then follow Clauses 157-176 , the last in the law. 
In a clause containing both a law and a date, it seems
certain that the promulgation of the law corresponds with 
the date given. T h e  question is whether the laws in all  
clauses between o n e  date and another were promulgated at 
some later 
t h e date w h i c h comes before them as they should be, or 
1 a w  s might have been put i n  whose dates are
left unspecified. T h i s  problem can only b e  partially 
solved b y  considering the style of writing, and the con­
under
text of e a  c h  particular law a n d  the particular heading 
which it appears. 
It must be noted that these problems do not arise in 
the case of the royal decrees. The royal decrees are re­
produced in the forms in which they were first promulgated, 
sometimes giving i n  detail the events which gave rise to 
the particular decrees. T h te dates o f  the royal decrees 
a r e  found to be extremely accurate. For this study much 
use has b e e n  made of the royal decrees. The events re­
lated in them are found to be most valuable in giving in­
sight
their promulgation. 
i n t o  the c ondition o f  the society at the time of 
has been used for 
The fol lowing are notes on each particular law which 
historical reconstruction .in Chapter II. 
Phra Thamn1anun (L a w  of Procedure) , Clauses 19-20. T h  e 
date, given i n  Clause 17,  is 1555. Year of the Pig, and
Ekathotsarot i s  the name of the k i n g . Prince Damrong, 
thinking t h ta t  the system used is Maha Sakkarat, assigns 
A. D. 1 6 35 as its date. (Tamnan Kotmai M1t1ang Thai, p. 108) . 
Phiphat Sukkhathit, thinking that the system used is Chul-
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�hulamani 11 , Sinlapak9n , VI , 5 ,  p. 5 5 )  . I t is probable 
t h a t  the later date may be the correct one, for 155 5-78 
would c o m e  out as 16 3 3 ,  which i s  the Year of the cock , 
a n d  not t h e  Pig. The only support for Prince Damrong' s 
date i s  that King Prasatth9ng ( 16 29-1656 )  often used the 
name Ekathotsarot i n  his laws. rt is possible, however , 
that B9rommakot ( 1 7 32-1758 )  might occasoionally have used 
this name also. 
The 1 a w  s ,  Clauses 17-2 1 ,  talk o f  the uses o f  the 
ministerial seals i n  connection with the· provinces under 
the control of the three ministers , i.e.o, The Chief Mini­
sters of Mahatthai and Kalahom , and the Minister of Khlang. 
The names o f  towns under the Chief Minister of Mahatthai 
betray t h  e fact that t h  e names of these towns have been 
changed in o r d e r to make them f i t the situation in the 
reign o f  King Rama I ,  f o r  one of the towns mentioned is
Ayutthaya, and the name used for it is Krung Kao ( the old 
city). Although these 1 a w  s cannot tell us the names of 
t h oe provinces under th e  jurisdiction of each minister at 
t h oe time o f  the original promulgation, they d o  tell us 
t h a t  the three ministers h a d  already been endowed with 
the responsibil ity f o r  regional government b:r' that time. 
Phra Aiyakan Na Phonlar"\jlan (Law o f  the Civil Hierarchy)o, 
Phra A iyakan Na Thahan Huam:stang (Loa w s  of t h e  Military , 
Provincial Hierarchies)o. 
T h e  same date was given in clause 1 of Phra Aiyakan 
Na Phonlar)lan , a n d  Clause 3 0  o f  Phra A iyakan N a  Thahan 
Huamyang. I t  is 1 2 98 ,  Year of the Dog. The king'os name 
i s  Trailok. Prince Damrong assigns A. O. 1454 as their 
date . H.G. Quaritch Wales assigns the same date for these 
laws. Although their date may not be precisely A.O. 145 4 ,  
t h e  laws were certainly promulgated in the reign of King 
Trailok . The Annals, Phan Chanthanumat edition , a s  wel l 
a s  the Royal Autograph edition , state that K ing Trailok 
gave honorific names to the nobles according to their sak­
dina, and appointed the two chief ministers. 
Kotmonthianban . The date given i n  Clause 1 is 7 2 0 ,  Year 
of the Rat , reign o f K ing Trai lok. H.G. Quari tch Wales, 
following Prince Damrong , assigns A.D. 1458 a s  the date 
of this law. A. O. 1458 is the Year of the Tiger , and not 
the Rat. P r o f . Wyatt, however, h a s suggested the year 
1468 . ( S oe e  David K. Wyatt , " The Thai ' Kata Mandiarapala 
and Malacca'o, 11 JSS ,  LV , 2 ,  pp. 282-284)  . This later date 
seems to be the correct date in consideration of the cir­
cumstances of the time. 
Phra Aiyakan Banphanaek (Laws o n  the Division of Phrai )  . 
The date given in Clause 1 is c. s .  105 2 ,  Year of the Horse, 
which is A.oO. 1690 . clause 2 is dated c . s .  1 0 9 3 ,  Year of 
t h oe Pig , which is A. O. 1 7 3 1 . Clause 3 contains only de­
tailed tables showing how to divide phrai. Clause 5 dated 
c . s .  1086 , Year of the Dragon , which is A.oO. 1 7 2 4 .  Clause 
1 9 3  
6 dated c.s. 1084, Year of the Tiger, which is A . O. 1 7 22. 
I t  must be noted that, with the exception of clauses con­
taining tables o n  1 y ,  every clause is dated and the form 
of each clause is like a royal decree . 
Laksana Rapph9ng (Laws O'.i1 the Institution of Litigations)o. 
Clauses 8 and 10. The date i s  given in Clause 1 as
1899, Year o f  the Goat, reign o f  King Ramathib9di. The 
system used is B.E. and thus the date is A . O. 1 355. 
Clause 27. The date is given .i n  Clause 21 as 1591 ,  
name of t h e  king being given a s  Naraio. Prince Damrong , 
thinking t h a t  the system used is Maha Sakkarat , assigns
A.D . 1 671 as its date. (Tamnan Kotmai Myang Th�i, p .  109).
Phiphat Sukkhathit thinks that t h e  system used is Chula.­
mani Sakkarat, a n d  the scribe made a mistake i n  copying
the number. The date should be 1491, and thus A . D. 1679. 
( "Sakkarat Chulamani , o11 S inlapak9n, VI, 5, p. 56). 
Laksana Lakpha (Laws on Kidnapping)o. 
Clause 1 dated 1899, Year of the Goat, reign of K ing 
Ramathib�di . The system used is B.E. , and thus A.D. 1 355. 
Laksana Chon (Laws on Theft)
Clauses 4, 5, 6 .  T h e  date given i n  the preamble i s 
1 90 3, Year o f the Pig, r e i g n of K ing Rama thib9di . The 
system used is B.E. ,  and the date is therefore A.D . 1 359. 
Laksana Aya Luang (Crimes Against the Government) 
•
Clauses 1-12. The d a t e  given i n  the preamble 1. s
185 9, Year o f the Hare, reign o f King Rama thib9>di. The 
system used is B . E.,  and thus the date is A.Do. 1 35 1. 
Clauses 1 3-101. The date given in clause 1 3  is the 
Year of the Pig, reign of K ing Ek.athotsarot. Prince Oam­
rong assigns t h e  date o f  A.O. 1 647 to it. It  is likely 
that these laws were passed b y  K ing Prasatth<png, consid­
ering van Vliet ' s statement in "Historical Account of Siam .. 
(The Siam Society, Selected Articles from the Journal, VII, 
p .  90) , as w e 1 1 as the fact that K ing Prasa tth<i'ng often 
used the name Ekathotsarot in his laws. 
Clauses 102-105. The date is missing, but a new name 
of the king is given. The name is Trailok . 
Clauses 121-1 38. The d a t e  given i n  Clause 121  is 
Wednesday , the eleventh month , the third day of the rising 
moon , Year of the Pig. No name of the king is given . 
Laksana Betset (Miscellaneous Laws) 
clauses 103, 106. The d a t e  given i n  Clause 86 is
1565, Year of the Cock. The name of the king is Ekathot­
sarot. According t o  Phiphat Sukkhathit,  the system used 
is Chulamani Sakkarat, and thus the date is A.Do. 1753. 
• • • 
APPENDIX B 
A. Thai Government 
KING 
I ----------UPPARAT I 
Krom Mahatthai ••
(Min . of North) •• 
Krom
(Min. of South)
Kalahom 
Chao Phraya thakkri •• Chao Phraya Mahasena 
•• 
• 7••Krom M,iang ••(Min. of the City) (M
Krom
in. 
Wang
of the Palace)., ••Chao Phraya Yommarat thao Phraya Thamma•• 
I I ••Krom Phra Khlang Krom la•• 
,; 
(Krom Tha) (Treasury) •• 
(Min . of Land)
Chao Phraya Phra Khlang Chao Phraya Phonlathep•• 
I •• ••Krom Phra Khlang ••Sinkha (Royal warehouses)
Phraya Siphiphat : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Minor
Departments
Krom Mahatlek
corps
Headed
of the Royal Pages
by 4 changwang 
B. The Royal Family
Queent= KINGt= concubines 
chao�a �ra Ong Chao 
\ /
M9m Chao 
M9m Ratchawong 
C .  Nobility
Somdet �hao Phraya (Viceroy or Regent)
fhao Phraya (Minister and Governor of First Class
Town)
Phraya
Phra
Luang
Khun 194 
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Nobility, Krom Mahatlek only sakdina 
y
Cham)ln 1,000 
Nai Sak, Nai Rit each 800 
V
Cha* 600 
Nai Kuad, Nai Khan 500 
Nai
Nai Chaikhan, Nai Sorawichai 
Phonlaphan, Nai Phonlaphai 
Nai Sanit, Nai -Sane, Nai Leawut 
Nai Sutchinda 
each 400 
* All the material in Appendix B up to this point is taken 
from David K. Wyatt, 11 The Growth of One Family Dominance 
in N ineteenth Century Siam. 11 
APPENDIX C 
Short Biographies of Chief Ministers and Ministers 
Reign of King Rama I,  1782-1809 
Mahatthai
�hao Phraya Rattanaphiphit (Son) 
Said to be a son of a noble of Ayutthaya. During the 
reign of King Taksin (1767-1782) he was Phra AkkharasunthG>n, 
t h e  seal official of Krom Mahatthai, and was working di­
rectly u n d e r Rama I who w a s then the Chief Minister of 
Maha tthai. W h e n King Rama I came to the throne, he was
made �hao Phraya Rattanaphiphit, Chief Minister of Mahat­
thai. 
(Palace) during the reigns of King 
TWo of his sons, Sya and Mang, 
Mongkut and King chula­
were Ministers of Wang 
longkorn respectively. Another o f his s o n  s was Phraya 
Senaphiphit (Mi ) .  One of histdaughters, Puk, was a concu­
bine of King Rama III. 
Kalahom 
�hao Phraya Mahasena (Pl i )  
Being a son o f the Chief Minister of Kalahom of the 
reign of 
during the reign of King Ekkathat (1·758-1767) .  
King B�rommakot (1732-1758) , he was a royal page 
After the 
fal l  of Ayutthaya, he j oined the faction of Krom Myn Thep­
phiphi t at Phimai, and was appointed Phra Mahathep by the 
latter. W h e n  Krom Myn Thepphiphit was defeated by King 
Taksin, he c a m e  to serve under Taksin. He was then ap­
pointed Phra Phonlam�ang, official o f Phi tsanulok. When 
K ing Rama I c a m e  to the throne, h e  was appointed Chief
Minister of Kalahom. S e e the Bunnak genealogy f o r his
connection with the Bunnak family. 
Chao Phraya Mahasena (Bunnak)
Being a son o f Chao Phraya Akkhamaha sena (Sen) o f
the reign of King Ekkathat, he was then a royal page. He
w a s  appointed Nai Chal�ngnaiyanat, head o f a section of 
the r o y a  1 pages. A t  the fal l  of Ayutthaya, he went to 
l ive with Rama I who was then the Yokkrabat of Ratchaburi. 
During t h e  reign o f  King Taksin, while Rama I served as 
t h e  Chief Minister o f  Mahatthai, Bunnak remained l iving 
in the residence of Rama I, serving the latter as a thanai
(secretary) .  He refused to serve in any official position
under King Taksin. When h i s  wife was killed by robbers, 
he married Nuan, a sister o f  the w i f e  of Rama I. When 
King Rama I came to the throne, Bunnak was appointed Phraya 
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V 
Uthaitham , a n d  was given a house t o  l ive in the area of 
the ministers. In 1787 , in an attack on Tavoy , Chao Phraya 
Mahasena (P li) , a commander of the Thai troops , was lost. 
Thus the position of the Chief Minister of Kalahom became
vacant ,  a n d  Bunnak w a s  appointed �hao Phraya Mahasena , 
Chief Minister o f  Kalahoms. He served in this post until 
his death i n  17 95. 
government positions 
Most o f  his offspring attained high 
(see Bunnak genealogies) . 
Chao Phraya Aphairacha (Pin) 
y
H e  was a s o n  of c h  a o Phraya Mahasornbat (;Phon) of
Ayutthaya . During the reign of King r aksin , he had served 
in the army under the command of Rama I,  who was the Chief 
Minister of Mahatthai . He was said to be one of the per­
sons who engineered Taks in • s overthrow, a n d Rama I •  s ac­
cession to the throne. When King Rama I came to the throne,  
h e was appointed Chao Phraya Phonlathep , the Minister of
V
Krom Na (L a n d  ) . At t h  e death o f  Chao Phraya Mahasena 
(Bunnak) i n  1795 ,  he was made Chief Minister of Kalahom. 
In the reign of King Rama II (1809-1824)s, he was appointed 
Chao Phraya Aphairacha , t h  e highest r a n k e d  official  in
the Palace of the Front . (S e e  also the genealogy of the 
Sinhaseni family)s. 
Krom Khlang 
�hao Phraya Phra Khlang (Son) 
The sources are silent in regards to the position of 
his father. During the reign o f  King Taksin , he was al­
ready a Phraya Phiphatkosa , Chief of Krom Phra Khlang Sinkha 
(The Royal warehouse) . A t  the accession of King Rama I ,  
h e was m a d e  the Minister of Khlang. Apparently h e  was 
deterioration o f  his mental capacity due to old age . 
n o t  managing t h e affairs satisfactorily because o f  the
He
was , later , reduced in rank to that of Phraya Siakkharat , 
assistant t o  the Chief o f  Krom Tha (Po:.:·t) . Two o f  his 
sons reached the rank of phraya. 
Chao Phraya Phra Khlang (Hon)
H e was a s o n :  of c h a o Phraya .surab<;>din (Bunmi) of 
Ayutthaya . During the reign of King Taksin , he was Luang
S�rawichit , official of Uthaithani .  At the time of unrest
i n  the capital ,  he s e n  t out messages to inform Rama I ,
who was at that time leading the army in an attack on Cam­
bodia . O n Rama I • s return t o the capital , Hon went to 
meet h i m outside t h  e city . He was an exceptional prose 
writer and a poet . A t  Rama I •  s accession to the throne ,  
h e  was appointed Phraya Phiphatkosa , Chief o � Krom Phra 
Khlang Sinkha (The Royal warehouse) . W h se n  Chao Phraya 
Phra Khlang (Son) w a s demoted , Hon w a s  made Chao Phraya
Phra Khlang, Minister of Khlanq. 
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It is said that he had many children but none of them 
was an official. One of his daughters was a concubine of 
Rama II. He died in 1805. 
y
Chao Phraya Rattanathibet (Kun) 
we have no information regarding his father. During
the reign of King Taksin, he was Phraya Ratchaprasit. Dur­
ing the reign of King Rama I, he was made Phraya Siphiphat, 
Chief o f  Krom Phra Khlang Sinkha (T h e  Royal warehouse) . 
After the death o f  �hao Phraya Phra Khlang (Ho�l)o, he was 
made Chao Phraya Phra Khlang. I n  the reign of King Rama 
II, h e was made Chief Minister of Mahatthai. He was the 
founder o f Rattakun family. One o f his sons was Phraya
Rattanamatphongphakdi ( Sattawa) . 
Krom Wang 
�hao Phraya Thamma (Bunrot) 
A s o n  of Phraya Monthianban, official of W a n  q in 
Ayutthaya, he was a Phraya Thamma during the reign of Tak­
sin, and was reputed to be a specialist in royal ceremonies. 
A t the accession o f Rama I, he was made the Minister of 
Wang. H e  was dismissed f r o m  his post because, while a 
commander of troops in a war with the Burmese, he refused 
to fight. Later he was appointed Phraya Phetracha, Chief 
o f  Krom Phra Kotchaban ( Royal Elephant)o, and 1 a t e  r was 
promoted to the rank of chao phraya. 
One o f his sons was Chao Phraya Phuth9n (N9i) . Two 
of his daughters were concubines of Rama II, and Rama III,
respectively. H e  was t h e  founder of the Bunyarattaphan 
family. 
,/
Chao Phraya Thamma (Th9ngdi) 
He was said to be a client of Rama I before the lat­
ter • s accession t o  the throne. During the reign of Rama 
I, h e was appointed cham:i,n Sis9rasak, an official in the 
corps o f the Royal Pages. Later he was appoi!}ted Phraya 
Siphiphat, Chief of the Royal warehouse. When Chao Phraya 
Thamma (Bunrot) w a s  demoted, he was made the Minister of 
Wang. One of his sons reached the rank of phraya. 
Chao Phraya Thamma ( Sot) 
H e  was a thanai (secretary) of Rama I •  s brother be­
fore R a m  a I •  s accession to the throne. W h e n  Rama I •  s 
brother became Upparat, Sot w a s  made Phraya Monthianban,
a n  official of the Palace of the Front. After the death 
of Chao Phraya Thamma ( Th9ngdi)o, he was made the Minister 
of Wang . T w o of h i s  daughters were royal concubines of 
Rama II, and Rama III, respectively. One of his sons was 
an official in the Royal Pages with the rank of �ham�n. 
V 
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Krom M:,tang 
�hao Phraya Yornmarat (Th�ngin) 
He was Luang Ratcharn�angr�ng, official of Krom Myang
during the reign o f Taksin. After Rama I • s accession to 
the throne, h e  was made the Minister of M¥ang.s . In a war 
with the Burmese ( cir. 1785)e, he was dismissed because of 
his failure i n  his duty as a commander of troops. Later
he was appointed Phraya Mahathirat,  assistant to the Mini­
ster of Krom M¥ang. 
V V
Chao Phraya Yornmarat (Bunnak) S e e  Chao Phraya Mahasena
above
Chao Phraya Yornmarat (Bunma) 
V
He was another son of Chao Phraya Akkhamahasena ( Sen) . 
He w a s  a royal p a g e  of Prince Uthumphon , t h e  Upparat,  
during the reign of King B(j)rommakot, and obtained the rank 
o f Luang Nai Mahachaiphak . After the fal l  of Ayutthaya , 
he went t o  live with the Governor of Phetchabun . It ap­
pears that h e  was later raised to the rank of Phraya and 
became a town governor. w h e n  his half brother , Bunnak, 
became the C h  i e f Minister o f Kalahom , h e was made the 
Minister of Muang. During the reign of Rama II , when Chao 
Phraya Aphairacha (Pin) obtained a new appointment to the
Palace of the Front , he was made Chief Minister of Kalahom . 
See Bunnak genealogy. 
Krom Na 
�hao Phraya Phonlathep (Pin) see c h  a o Phraya Aphairacha
J Pin) above. 
Chao Phraya Phonlathep (Bunnak Ban Maela) 
He was one of the conspirators of the revolt in Ayut­
thaya during the reign of Taksin. After Rama I ' s  accession 
t o  the throne,  h e  was appointed Chao Phraya chaiwichit,  
Governor of Ayutthaya. Towards the end of the first reign , 
h e  was appointed the Minister of Krom Na. At the begin­
ning o f the reign o f King Rama II , h e was said to have 
been involved in a conspiracy and was executed. 
Reign of King Rama II , 1809-1824 
Krom Mahatthai
Chao Phraya Rattanathibet (Kun)s, s e e c h  a o Phraya Phra 
Khlang (Kun) above . 
�hao Phraya Aphaiphuth9n (Noi) 
A son of Chao Phraya Tharnma (Bunrot) (above)s, he be­
came Phraya Anuchitracha during the reign of Rama I. Dur­
ing t h e  second reign, h e  was made Chao Phraya Yornmarat , 
Minister of Krom M�ang. At the death of �hao Phraya Rat­
tanathibet (Kun) , he became the Chief Minister of Mahatthais. 
One o f  his daughters w a s a concubine o f  Rama III. His 
� 
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sons were Chao Phraya Phutharaphai (Nut), and Chao Phraya 
Kalahom Ratchasena (Krap). 
Krom Kalahom 
Chao Phraya Mahasena (Bunma ) ,  s e e  C h  a o Phraya Yommarat 
{bunma) above. 
Chao Phraya Wongsasurasak (Saeng) 
A son o f  the Governor of Ratchaburi (Sem ) ,  he was a
member o f the Na Bangchang family, a n d  was thus related 
to Rama II through the latter 1 s mother, and also the Bun­
nak family. (See genealogies of Na Bangchang and Bunnak). 
He was a Governor o f  Ma Kl�ng and then Ratchaburi. When
Chao Phraya Mahasena (Bunma) died, he was made Chief Mini­
ster o f  Kalahom. His descendants were governors of Rat­
chaburi. 
.,
Chao Phraya Mahasena (Sang) 
His mother being a sister o f  Rama I ' s  Queen, he was 
a member o f Na Bangchang family, and related to the Bun­
nak family, (see genealogies of Na Bangchang and Bunnak ) .  
When Rama II was the Upparat, he was Phraya Sisuriyawong, 
Chief of the Corps of the pages of the Palace of the Front. 
When Rama II became king, h e  was appointed Chief o f the
Corps of the Royal Pages. Later he was appointed Minister 
of Krom Khlang. A t  the death of his cousin, Chao Phraya 
Wongsasurasak (Saeng ) ,  he was made Chief Minister of Kal­
ahom. 
Krom Khlang 
�hao Phraya Kosa (Kon) 
He was a Palat of the krom of Rama II when the latter 
was a prince of krom rank. When Rama II was made the QE_­
parat, h e  was appointed Phraya Kraikosa, a n  official of 
the Palace of the Front. After Rama II came to the throne, 
he was made the Minister of Khlanq. One of his offspring
obtained the rank of phraya.
Chao Phraya Phra Khlang· (Sang) , s e e  Chao Phraya Mahasena 
(Sang) above. 
v'
Chao Phraya Phra Khlang (Dit)
He w a s  a s o n  of Chao Phraya Mahasena (Bunnak) a n d
Nuan, a sister of Rama I 1 s Queen. He was therefore a mem­
ber of Na Bangchang family as well as a direct descendant 
o f  the Bunnak family. He became a royal page during the 
reign o f  Rama I and was given the rank of Nai Sutchinda. 
H e  was later promoted t o  the position of Phraya Suriya­
wongmontri, Chief of the corps of the Royal Pages. During
the reign of Rama II he became Phraya Suriyawongkosa, of­
ficial o f  Krom Khlanq. Towards t h e end o f  the second 
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reign, he was m a d e  the Minister of Krom Khlang. During
the reign of Rama I I I ,  he was offered the position of the 
Chief Minisoter of Kalahom. He refused that position, how­
ever, preferring t o  remain i n  the lower. position of the 
Minisoter of Krom Khlanq. He was therefore given both po­
sitions acting aG the Chief Minister of Kalahom as_ well as 
the Minister of Krom Khlang. WJ'l e n  K ing Mongkut came to 
the throne, he was made Somdet Chao Phraya B�romrnaha Pra­
yurawong, having the same honors as a prince of krom rank, 
and occupied the position of Viceroy for the whole kingdom. 
( See Bunnak genealogy) . 
.. Krom Wang 
,,
Chao Phraya Thamma (Thet) 
Both he and his wife were members of Na Bangchang fam­
ily. He w a s  the Governor of Ratchaburi at the beginning
of the reign of Rama II. During this reign he was appointed
the Minister o f  Krom Wang. One of his sons obtained the 
rank of phraya. 
Krom Myang 
Chao Phraya Yommarat (Noi) s e e  Chao Phraya Aphaiphuthc;>n
(Noi) above. 
Chao Phraya Yommarat (N�i Bunnak) 
A son o f Cham1t1:n waiwc;,rana t of Ayu t thaya, he had the 
same grandfathe:t' (o n the paternal s i d  e ) as Chao Phraya 
Mahasena (Bunnak).  During t h e  reign o f  Taksin, h e  was 
given the rank o f  Luang Songphon, a n d  later promoted to 
Phraya Sisuriyaphaha, a n d  was made t o  head a delegation
to Vietnam. During the reign of Rama II, he·owas made the 
Minister of Krom Myang. In the third reign, he was appointed
Chao Phraya Mahasena, Chief Minister of Kalahom. 
Krom Na 
�hao Phraya Phonlathep (Sa) 
He served as a Palat of the krom of Rama I I  when the 
latter w a s  a prince o f  krom rank. When Rama I I  became 
Upparat he was appointed Phraya chasaenyak9n, official of 
the Palace of the Front. When Rama I I  came to the throne 
he was made Phraya Santhamit. Later he was appointed the 
Minister of Krom Na. His sons were governors of Phitsanu­
lok and Nakh9n Sawan. 
Chao Phraya Phonlathep (Thongin) 
V
He was a son of Chao Phraya Mahasombat of Ayutthaya . 
His brother married Rama I ' s sister, and was made a prince,
Krom Mljn Narinth9nphi thak. H i s  daughter w a s  the major 
v 
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wife of Somdet �hao Phraya B<i)rommaha Prayurawong (Dit Bun­
nak) . During the reign of Rama I I  he was raised from the 
rank of Phraya Ratchaphakdi to c'.:hao Phraya Phonlathep , the 
M inister of Krom Na. 
Reign of King Rama III , 1824-1851 
Krom Mahatthai 
�hao Phraya B�din Decha (Sing) 
A s o sn of �hao Phraya Aphaiphuth(j)n (P i n) ,  h e  was a 
royal page during the reign o f King Rama I ,  and obtained -.
the rank of Chamyn Samoechairat. He served in the Palace
o f  the Front during t h e  second reign , and was appointed 
Phraya Kasetrasksa , official of the Upparat. During this 
reign he w a ss punished twice, f i r s t  for having his boat 
rowed across t h  e royal landing stage while t h  e King was 
there,  and secondly for accumulating iron scraps and col­
lecting a large number o f  people as well as ma�ci11g some­
thing 1 i k e battle trenches while he was supervising the 
planting o f  rice near Ayutthaya . He was ,  however , saved 
by Rama III  who was then a prince of the rank of Krom MJln. 
In the reign of Rama I I I , he was made Phraya Ratsuphawadi 
and commanded the Thai army in the sack of Vientiane. He 
was t h e n  made the Chief Minis ter of Mahatthai , and con­
ducted the war agains t the Vietnamese. See the genealogy 
of the S inhaseni fami ly. 
Krom Kalahom 
Chao Phraya Mahasena (N9i Bunnak) See �hao Phraya Yommarat 
(N<i>i Bunnak) above. 
Krom Khlang 
Chao Phraya Phra Khlang (Dit)  See above . 
Krom Wang 
�hao Phraya Thamma (Sornbun) 
He was already a Phraya Bamroephadki , official of Krom
Wang, before he was appointed Minister of Wang during the 
third reign . He was a 1 s o commander i n the war against 
Vientiane. His s o n s  were Phraya Phubanbunthoeng (Thet) 
and Phraya Bamroephakdi (Chang) .  
Krom M)lang 
Ehao Phraya Yomrnarat (Phun) 
� 
·� 
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H e  was already an official in Krom Myanq in the po­
sition of Phra R�ngm�ang, and later Phraya Mahaammat. we
have n o  information o n  his father. H e  died within the
reign of King Rama III. 
�hao Phraya Yommarat (Bunnak)
We have no information in connection with him before
he was made Phraya Aphaironnarit. Nor do we have any in­
formation on the position of his father. He met an acci­
dental death w h i 1 e supervising t h  e transportation of a
Buddha image. H i s  offspring were Phra Aphaisurin (Phu),
and Phraya Phithakphubant( Iam).
Chao Phraya Yommarat (Chim) 
V
He w a s a grandson c f Chao Phraya Phra Khlang (Hon)
(above). He was Phraya Thipphakosa before he was made the
Minister of M,iang. Later, h e was appointed 
'V
Chao Phraya
Suthem. 
Krom Na 
Chao Phraya Phonlathep (Chim) 
we have no information on the position of his father.
Prior t o  his appointment a s  the Minister of Krom Na, he
was Phraya Sis�rakrai. Among his descendants were
concubine, Phra Har,ithai (Nut), and Phra Phahonhansuk
a royal
(Yorn). 
Reign of King Rama IV (Mongkut), 1851-1868 
TWO v e r y  high positions were created in his reign.
They were (Phu Samrat Ratchakan) of the whole King­
dom, and 
Viceroy
Viceroy o f  the Capital City. The first was oc­
cupied by Dit Bunnak (above), and the second was occupied
by That Bunnak. 
Somdet Chao Phraya B�rom Maha Phichaiyat (That)
H e  was a s o n  of Chao Phraya Mahasena (Bunnak) a n d
Nuan, a sister of the mother of Rama II. He was a younger
brother of Dit. H e  was a royal page during the reign of
Rama I, a n d  was given the rank of Nai Sanit. During the
second reign, he was appointed Chamyn Dekchai, serving as
a page in t h e  Palace o f  the Front for awhile. Later he
became Phraya Sisuriyawong, Chief o f  the Corps o f  Royal
Pages. In the third reign, he was made Phraya Siphiphat,
chief o f Krom Phra Khlang Sinkha (T h e Royal warehouse).
He was offered a promotion to the post of the Minister of
Mi,ang, b u t  he refused. In the reign of King Mongkut, he
was m a d e  Somdet Chao Phraya Bc;,rom Maha Phichaiyat, t h e
Viceroy of the capital City. 
, 
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Krom Mahatthai 
" 
Chao Phraya Nik9nb�din (To) 
A s o n  of Luang Phichaiwari (Man) , a descendant of a 
Chinese immigrant. He was a client of Rama III  while the 
latter was a prince of Krom rank. During the second reign 
he was appointed Phra Phichai'i.\Tar i. When Rama I II  came to 
the throne, he was m a d e  Phraya, and later came to serve 
in Krom Mahatthai and became Phraya Ratsuphawadi. Later 
h e  was deputized f o r the position o f  ch{ef Minister of 
Mahatthai. I n  the fourth reign, he was made thao Phraya
Nik�nb�din, Chief Minister of Mahatthai. He was the foun­
der of Kanlayanami t family. O n e of h i s daughters was a 
concubine of Rama I II . 
...,
Chao Phraya Phutharaphai (Nut) 
He was a son of Chao Phraya Aphaiphuthon (Noi) (above)o. 
He was a royal page during the third reign, and was given
the r a n k  of Nai Sanit. H e  was later promoted to Luang 
Sak, a n  d then Phra Suriyaphakdio. Towards the end of the 
reign of Rama I II, he was deprived of his rank and title. 
When K ing Mongkut came to the throne, however, he was made 
Phraya Mahamontri, and later appointed �hao Phraya Yomma­
ra t, t h  e Minister of Muang. When t:hao Phraya N ik�nb9din 
(To) died, he became Chao Phraya Phutharaphai, Chief Mini­
ster of Mahatthai. One o f  his daughters was a concubine 
of King Mongkut .  
Krom Kalahom 
Chao Phraya Sisuriyawong (Chuang Bunnak) 
He w a s a son of Somdet Chao Phraya B9rom Maha Pray­
urawong (Dit)o. He was a royal page and, during the third 
reign, was given the following ranks and titles : Nai Chaik­
han, Luang Sit, Cham1,1n waiw9ranat, and Phraya Sisuriyawong, 
Chief of t h e  Corps of Royal Pages. In the fourth reign,
when his father was made the Viceroy of the whole kingdom, 
he was m a d e Chao Phraya Sisur iyawong, Chief Min is ter of 
Kalahomo. A t  the death o f  K ing Mongkut, he was made the 
Viceroy while K ing Chulalongkorn was s t i  1 1 a minor. In 
1873, he was made Somdet Chao Phraya B�rom Maha Sisuriya­
wongo. 
Krom Khlang 
.,Chao Phraya Thiphak9rawong (Kham Bunnak) 
H e was also a s o n  of Somdet Chao Phraya B�rom Maha 
Prayurawong (Dit) , but of a different mother from Chuang.
He was a royal page during the reign of Rama I I I, and was 
given the rank of Nai Phonlaphan, and later �hamyn Racha-
mat. In the fourth reign, h e was made a Chao Phraya and 
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was an assistant t o  his father in Krom Khlang. When his
father died , h e  became t h e  Minister o f  Khlang with the 
title o f �hao Phraya Thiphak9rawong. Later h" i s sakdina 
was raised to 2 0 , 000 , i.e. double that of .other ministers . 
Krom Wang 
Chao Phraya Thamma (S�a)
He w a s  a son o f  �hao Phraya Rattanaphiphit (Son) , 
(above) .  He was Phraya Phetphichai · when King Mongkut ap­
pointed h i m  the Minister o f  Wang.s. One of his daughters
was a concubine of Rama III . 
-✓
Chao Phraya Thamma (Bunsis) 
H.e w a s  related to Sinhaseni family, himself being a 
descendant o f Chao Phraya ChamnanbSi)rirak (U ) . (S e e  the
Sinhaseni genealogy) .  He was also related by marriage to
the Bunnak family. H e was a royal page during the reign
of King Rama III a n d  was given the rank of Cha R�ng , and 
later Chamyn waiw�ranat. Later on he was appointed Phraya 
Phiphatkosa , official of Krom Khlang. In the fourth reign , 
he was made Phraya Mahaammat, a n d  later made �hao Phraya 
Thamma , Minister of Wang. 
MyLang 
Chao Phraya Yommarat (Suk )  
He was a s o n  of Phraya Kalahomratchasena (Thg,ngin ) , 
an official o f  the Palace o f  the Front during the first
reign . During the reign of Rama III, he was the Governor
of Phetchaburi. Later he was m a d e  Phraya Surasena . He 
was appointed Chao Phraya Yommarat, Minister of M'\jang dur­
ing the third reign , and continued in this position during
the fourth reign. 
')
Chao Phraya Yommarat (Nut) S e e  Chao Phraya Phutharaphai
(Nut) above. 
r\
Chao Phraya Yommarat (Khrut) 
He was a son of Phraya Aphaironnarit (Chang) .  He was
a royal p a g e  during the third reign , a n d  was given the
rank of �hamyn Saphetphakdi. During the fourth r€ign , he
was made Phraya chamng>ngphakdi , sti l l  in the Corps of Royal
Pagess. 
Phraya Yommarat
Later he became Phraya Ratchaworanukun. When Chao 
(Nut) became Chief Minister of Mahatthai , 
Khrut was made the Minister of Myang. 
Chao Phraya Yommarat (Kaeo) 
\ 
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V •
He was a son of Chao Phraya By>d1.n Decha (Sing) above . 
He was a royal page during the third reign with the title
of Nai Chit.  Then he was made Chamyn Samuhaphiman , Palat 
of Krom Phra Tamruat (Patrol)s. H e  later became Phra Ma­
hathep , Chief of Krom Phra Tamruat . In the fourth reign, 
he was made Phraya Sihara tdecho , and then Phraya Kamhaeng­
songkhram , Governor of Ratchasima . Later he was appointed 
Chao Phraya Yornmarat,  the Minister of M¥ang. 
Krom Na 
Chao Phraya Phonlathep (Iam) 
He was a son of Phraya Sombatphiban (SlJla)s. His mother 
was a daughter o!: Chu to , a brother of Rama I I '  s mother . He
was a royal page during the second reign with the title of 
Nai Phonlaphan , and later Cha Ret. In the third reign, he 
was made Luang Rit, and then Cham¥n Sis9rasak. King Mong­
kut appointed him the Minister of Krom Na . 
Chao Phraya Phonlathep (Long)
His mother was a member of the Bunnak family . He was 
serving i n  the Palace of the Front during the early part 
of the fourth reign . He was Phraya Phichaiburintharas. At
V
the death of Chao Phraya Phonlathep (Iam) , he was made the 
Minister of Na . 
a) 
b) 
APPENDIX D 
Note on the Sources for the Genealogies 
The sources f o r  the following. genealogies a r e  h .is­
tories of fami l ies written by their descendants, and bio­
graphies of important people. It is from such stories of 
families and 1 i f  e histories that the genealogies in the 
fol lowing appendices are constructed. T h  i s has certain 
consequences . 
T h  e amount o f information which can be gleaned 
from different families , or even from one fami ly 
at different times, are not equal . The variation 
depends on the different interests of each writer 
a s  well as their memory, a n d  records i n  their 
•
possessions. 
The genealogies cannot presume t o  give the com­
plete l ist of the names of all the members of any 
one family .  Only those members whose names a r e 
mentioned i n  the sources can b e  l isted . It is 
clear that the sources do not give all the names 
of the offspring of anyone. Often the writer of
the history o f  the family states that Mr . X had
50 sons and daughters, but only 20 names are given . 
In t h e  following appendices , men ' s  names will be in 
capital letters and women ' s  names wil 1 be in small  letters. 
The accompanying charts contain only the names of the most 
important members of the fami lies. 
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APPENDIX E 
Rachinikun Bangchang 
Genealogies of Families Related to Somdet Phra Ammarintha­
ra, Queen of Rama I 
THGNG 
I 4 I I I Ith�ngyu CHUTO queen SEM nuan kaeo 
/ I I 
I /I ISANG muang RAMA II  SAENG Bunn::;:
Family
TH(j)NG - Father of Somdet Phra Amrnarinthara, Queen of Rama I _-, 
Sons and Daughters of TH2NG 
waen
th�ngyu
CHUTO The founder of Chuto, Saeng-Chuto families 
Queen of Rama I
THANG
chepho
PHU
SEM
nuan - Wife of Chao Phraya Mahasena (Bunnak) of the Bunnak 
family.
kaeo - Wife of Phraya Samutthasongkhram (Si), Governor of 
Samutthasongkhram.
SANG Son of Th�ngyu, became Chao Phraya Mahasena, chief 
Minister of Kalahom, reign of Rama II. 
1 .  Chuto Family 
muang- A daughter of Chuto , became the wife of Phraya Som­
batphiban (Sya) 
Sons and Daughter of rnuang 
n9i - Wife of Somdet Chao Phraya B�rom Maha Phichaiyat 
(That Bunnak) 
THAT -
pheng - worked in the Inner Palace 
Chamyn Sis�rarak 
IAM - Luang Rit
wa worked in the Inner Palace 
SAWAT Phraya Mal1a Montri, husband of daughter of Somdet
Chao Phraya B�rorn Maha Prayurawong (Dit Bunnak)
NAK Phraya Sombatyaphiban 
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Sons and Daughters of THAT 
pha-op Wife of Luang Seniphithak (Chit Bunyarattaphan) 
HEM
PHL�I Nai Sutch inda 
Sons and Daughters of IAM 
ap Thao Insuriya 
sap Wife of Chao Phraya Kalahom (Chum Bunnak) "
LIANG
EM 
chamin
�ham¥n 
Phraya Uthaitham 
Ratchanakha
Samoechairat 
�N
UM
c;,ng
khum Wife of Luang Sunth�n (Kao Bunnak)
PREM Phraya Naranukitmontri
lek
SOMBUN Luang Phitakaph�n 
klin
phoy
m(j)rakot 
lek
WAN
phuang
YAI
WAN
NIN Ordinary royal page 
ab
TO Luang Phubet
YAM 
Sons and Daughter of SAWAT 
nim Wife of Nai Suchinda (Phloi chuto) 
SANG
KHIAN
chaeng 
Phraya Surasakmontri 
Ordinary royal page 
NU Nai Ratchawutath�n 
Sons and Daughters of NAK 
KHLONG
wa.1.
khlai 
Wife
Wife 
of Khian Chuto 
of Governor of Nakhon Sithammarat (Wek Bunya-
rattaphan) 
khlum Wife of Liang Chuto 
klep Wife of To Chu to 
samrit Wife of Governor of Nakhon Sithammarat (Wek Bunya­
rattaphan) 
kraphuam
CHUN Luang B�rikan Ratchakit 
ph�ak Wife of Khian Chuto 
klin 
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PHLAI Ordinary royal page 
THG)NG Ordinary royal page 
TUM
huang
PHAN Ordinary royal page 
h�i
sut worked in the Inner Palace 
2. Family of Chao Khun Kaeo 
kaeo 
I 
I I I
LIANG KLANG SANG chap 
Sons and Daughters of kaeo 
LIANG Phra Rachanuwong
KLANG Phraya Uthaitham 
SANG Phraya Wongsaphusit 
chap Wife of Phra Phongnarin, son of King Taksin 
Sons and Daughters of LIANG 
in
MEK Phraya Rachanuwong
phian
hun 
pao
n(j)l.
MUANG Phra Ratchaphakdi
THIANG Luang Cham'\jlang , official of the town Samutthasongkhram 
PHU Luang Aramrit , Yokkrabat of Samutthasongkhram 
CHANG
SING
S)JA
DAENG
chum 
pang
bua
SUAN 
Sons and Daughters of KLANG 
KUN Phraya 
Official
Mahis�n , official of Samutthasongkhram 
of the Inner Palace khum 
NUT
KRUT 
phan
phap Wife of Prince Krom Luang Sapphasin 
suwan 
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si Wife of Phra Suriyaphakdi (Sanit Bunnak) 
dum Wife of Kun (son of Sang) 
samphan
SUT Ordinary royal page 
Sons and Daughters of SANG 
THET
pukphip
MtJANG
DAO 
suan
m9n Wife of Luang Aramrit (Phu , son of Liang) 
nuam 
Sons and Daughters of MEK 
PHAN Nai Cha Yong 
PHON Luang Wichitphakdi,  official of Samutthasongkhram 
NIM 
3. wongsarot Family 
SEM 
/
SAENG N IAM 
Sons of SEM 
SAENG �hao Phraya wongsasurasak, Chief Minister of Kalahom
(The Second Reign) 
NIAM Governor of Ratchaburi 
Sons and Daughters of SAENG 
CHIT Nai Phonlaphai
KLUN
NUT 
Governor
Governor 
of Ratchaburi 
of Samutthasongkhram 
CHANG Ordinary royal page 
PHRAM
KHRUT Luang Satchaphirom
NORI Governor of Samutthasongkhram 
KLOM Luang, assistant to Governor of Ratchaburi 
NU Luang Bamrungphubet
N,)I Ordinary royal page
KUNG Phraya Phakdi, official of Ratchaburi 
MIT Luang Khlang, official of Ratchabur i 
MtJANG Luang, official of Ratchaburi 
KHIAM Luang, Yokkrabat of Ratchaburi 
SAP Ordinary royal page 
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PHUK Ordinary royal page 
WA
pheng Royal concubine 
Ordinary royal page 
yisun Royal concubine 
ngin Wife of Phraya Siharatdecho 
tang
num Royal concubine 
chan Wife of Prince Krom Luang wongsa 
saraph i  
1am
phai Wife of Governor of Phitsanulok 
yam Wife of Governor of Ratchaburi (Kham Wongsarot) 
Sons and Daughters of NIAM 
SI Ordinary royal page 
amphan Royal concubine 
phimsen Royal concubine 
nuan 
N . B .  The above genealogies contain only a part of the 
genealogies of the Na Bangchang families . 
Sources : Ratcha
chang (Explanation on the Queen ' s  relatives , 
Ba11ditsathan , Athibai Rachinikun Bang­
Na Bangchang families ) ,  Bangkok , 1930.  
APPENDIX F 
The Bunnak Family 
One branch of this family is also Rachinikun Bangchang,
i.e. related to the Queen of Rama I. 
1 .  Ayutthaya period 
I
CHEK AMAT MAHAMAD SAID 
I 
I I
CH,1N CHOM
I 
chi* AKAM MAT 
I I 
I I
l,;tan* SO.MBUN KAEW YI 
I
/ 7 I I
CHAI 
I 
CHIT SE SON
7-------------_z 
- ka'w 
7 
CH� s� NUKL. 
CHEK AMAT Arab Merchant, settled in Ayutthaya (Reign, 
I I I
ci'am 
I
maew * 
KONKAEW 
/ 
/ h / d "pao pantt 9ng 1 BUNMA BUNNAK N9I 
* Royal concubine 
Songtham); Phraya 
AKAM MAT Phraya Sinaowarak, Krom Tha . Chief of Krom Tha; 
�hao Phraya
SOMBUN
�hao Phraya Aphairacha, Chief Minister, Krom Mahatthai CffiiN 
�hao Phraya Bamroephakdi, Chief Minister Mahatthai
( Reign, Narai)
KAEW Phraya Chularatchamontri, Krom Tha (Reign, Narai)
YI Governor of Tenasserim 
CHAI Chao Phraya, Phetphichai, Chief Minister Mahatthai
( Reign, B�romakot)
CHIT Phra Phromsurin
KL. Chao Phraya Kalahom (Khl�ng Klaep), Chief Minister 
CHEN Phraya �hularatchamontri (Reign, Ekkathat) 
SEN �hao Phraya 
(Reign, Uthumph9n) 
Akkha Mahasena, Chief Minister Kalahom 
NU Cham�n waiw9ranat 
chi Royal concubine of King Prasatth�ng, later married
Akam Mat 
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maew Royal concubine of King Rama I
PLI Phra Phonlam¥ang , official of the town Phitsanulok
(Reign , Taksin)
KUM Luang Nai Sak (Reign, Taksin)
KONKAEW Luang Sinaowarat (Reign , Taksin)
BUNMA Phra Phonlam¥ang , official of Phetchabun
BUNNAK Chief Minister of Kalahom ( The First Reign) 
2 .  Early Bangkok Period 
BUNNAK -
/
nuan Queen of Rama I 
;· 7 I I 
I 
I I I I 
-d 
nun KON TIN khum krata1./ phang DIT KHAEK THAT 
V
BUNNAK Chao Phraya Mahasena, Chief Minister o f  Kalahom,
(The First Reign)
nuan Sister of the Queen of Rama I (see genealogy of Na
Bangchang) 
and Daughters of BUNNAK and nuan 
nun Royal concubine
KON
TIN
khum Highest official of the Inner Palace, Palace of the
Front
kratai Governess of the palace of �hao Fa Praphawadi
phang
DIT 
Somdet �hao Phraya 
Somdet �hao Phraya B�rom Maha Prayurawong
B�rom Maha PhichaiyatTHAT
KHAEK 
Sons and Daughters of BUNNAK with other wives
tani Royal concubine
bu
PHUAN 
Luang
Phraya
Kaew Ayat
Aphaiphiphit
�HAT
SUT Nai Chal�ngnaiyanat,  Palace of the Front
�hit Royal concubine
yai
klat
nok Royal concubine 
nguap
N�I Ordinary royal page
chan
suk
SAENG 
SAENGCHAN
Governor of Chanthaburi,  Phraya Si-akkharat
Ordinary royal page 
MUANG 
chu concubine 
som 
Royal
Royal concubine
SANGIAM
PHA
PHOM Governor of Chanthaburi ,  Phraya 
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Sons and Dau hters of Dit with his ma ' or wife chan dau h­
ter of hao Phraya Phonlathep (Th�ngin) Min. of Krom Na 
V
CHUANG Somdet Chao Phraya B�rom Maha Sisuriyawong
hat
pheng
HUN
khae
puk
run
CHUM Phraya Montrisuriyawong, Head of the corps of the Royal
Pages.
Sons and Daughter of Dit with his minor wives
YOT Nai Rakphuwanat
CHIN Phraya Uthaitham
PO 
Reign)
Luang Satchaphirom, assist. Governor of Ratchaburi (Fourtl 
TU Phra Ratthanayapti
CHON Phra Phromphiban, Palace of the Front
THUAM Phraya Thepphrachun, Krom Kalahom (Fourth Reign)
WAN Phraya Rachanupraphan, Krom Khlang
NOKYUNG Phraya Aphaisongkhram, Palace of the Front
TO Phra R�chanupraphan, Krom Khlang
MEK Phraya Bamroeb�rirak, Palace of the Front
KHAM ehao . Phraya Thiphak9rawong, Krom Khlang (Fourth Reign)
THET Phra Phetphichai, Palat of Petchaburi (Fourth Reign)
PHON Nai Rachanatyanukan (Fourth Reign)
YAM
NET
PHUK
PAO
�HOEM
CHU
LAM
BUT
TUI
piam
phyak 
Wife
Wife 
of Phraya Surawena (Sawatdi Chuto)
of �hao Phraya Mahasiritham (N�iyai), Governor 
mao 
of Ayutthaya.
saiyut Serving in the Inner Palace
im
liam
phai in the Inner Palace
phl<yi 
Serving
Serving in the Inner Palace
nuan
prik Wife of Phraya Phanuwong (also a Bunnak)
kes<j>n
noen
phun 
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Sons and Daughters of THAT with his major wife, n9i 
SANIT
KHANG
DANG 
nurn
PHUK
hae
CHIT 
pao
NOP 
KRACHANG
khli 
TO 
Phra Suriyaphakdi (Third Reign) 
Serving in the Inner Palace 
Ordinary royal page 
Wife of Phraya Montrisuriyawong (Churn Bunnak) 
Sons and Daughters of THAT with his minor wives 
PHAE 
YAM 
IAM 
CHUM
CHOE!
AM
TO 
CHIT
PIAM
ROD
ROEK 
suan
bun
n1.rn
tukkata
chat
thep 
lek
sarnli 
nao
rnontha 
luan
phan
larnyai
linchi 
pan 
Phraya Siphiphat, Chief of Krom Phra Khlang Sin­
kha
Phraya
(Fourth Reign) 
w�rawongphiphat, Head of the Corps of the 
Royal Page (Fourth Reign)
Phraya Phaibunsornbat, Krom Phra Khlang Sinkha 
(Fourth Reign) 
Phraya B�rirak, Palace of the Front (Fourth Reign) 
Reign)
Phra Nanaphasi ,  Krom Phra Khlang Sinkha (Fourth 
Nai Khanchai 
Serving in the Inner Palace 
Wife of Phraya Wongsaphusit (Mek Bunnak) 
Royal concubine 
Wife of M�rn Chao Prathusep 
Serving in the Inner Palace 
Wife of Chao Phraya Phanuwong (Thuarn Bunnak) 
Wife of Phraya Rachanuwong (To Bunnak) 
Serving in the Inner Palace 
3erving in the Inner Palace 
Sons and Dau hter of PHUAN with his ma · or wife Porn dau h­
ter of hao Phraya Rattanathibet (Kun) 
IAM
KLANG
talap Royal concubine 
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BUNNAK - nuan 
L_______-r 
I
MUANG PHUAN = porn
tal�p
Sons and Daughters of  CHAT
klin Royal Concubine
PHU Luang Sirisombat
ROT
SUK Phra Mahasongkhram
THAP Luang rhepseni
SUT Khun Ruangdet, Yokkrabat of  chanthaburi 
Sons and Daughters of  MUANG 
CHIN page
YAM 
Ordinary
Ordinary 
royal
royal page
SIN Phra Kamhaengritthirong, assist . Governor o f
Chanthaburi
yat Royal concubine
ngoen
phan Royal concubine
PAN
TIM
suan
pao Wife of  Phra Mahasongkhram (Suk Bunnak )
Other members of  the Bunnak Family besides the descendants
of BUNNAK (See also the first Chart of Ayutthaya Period) 
/HA 
I 7
KL. - kaew CHEN SEN 
I '-. J 1· I I I \ I
PLI KHUM cpom+ K EW BUNNAK BUNMA N(j>I 
I I 
I I I 
·
J I I 
l 
l
DI nu maew -k. hong+ nok khae KHIAN sap* KRATAI MUANG J;T 
J 
ket+ TAP+ JM N I  chip+ sut l
KHONG PHUM phan run 
I I I I I I
SING CHAN MUANG TO MI NUAM NIAM TANGMO BUT+ sang yi kaew run� 
* Royal concubine
+ For male, an ordinary royal page; for female, ser­
ving in the Inner Palace
For �HAI, KL. , see Bunnak genealogy 1 .  Ayutthaya Period
PLI Surasena (First Reign)
KHUM
KAEW 
Phraya
Phraya
Phraya 
Surasena
�hularatchamontri (First Reign) 
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BUNMA 
N�I
DI
KRATAI
NUT
NAM
N�I 
CHAN
TO
cham
nok
sut 
run 
Sources : 
Phraya Thakoeng; Chao Phraya Yommarat, Min . of
Krom Muang (First Reign) 
Luang Nai Sit 
Phra Ratchar(j)ngrn\lang, official of Ph·etchabun 
Phraya Aphaiphiphit 
Governor of Phetchabun 
Phraya �hularatchamontri 
Phra Siyot 
Phraya Sakonburanurak 
Governor of Chanthaburi 
Thao w�rachan (First Reign) 
Wife of Phraya w�rathep (Thuan Bunnak) 
Wife of Luang Siw�rakhan 
Wife of Prince Krom Myn Surinthararak 
Phraya Chularatchamontri ,  Chotrnaihet Prathom 
Wongsakun Bunnak (Records of the Origin of the 
Bunnak Family) �hao Phraya Thipphak�rawong; 
Lamdap Sakun Kao Bang Sakun Phakth i  I II,  Sakun 
Chek Amat (Genealogies of some old families , 
part I I I , Family of Chek Amat)s. 
APPENDIX G 
Siphen Family 
This family branched off from the Bunnak family at the
beginning of the Early Bangkok period . 
CHEK AMAT 
CJN 
solmuN 
. I
CHAI 
I
SEN 
I I I
BUNMA CHAMROEN ratsami 
l I
YIM YAM KHIEW KHAM 
th<j>nJphim 
For CHEK AMAT, CHT,rN, SOMBUN , CHAI , SEN, BUNMA, BUNNAK, 
see genealogy of the Bunnak family . 
CHAMRAT Luang Raksasena (Reign, Ekkathat) 
TH9NGKHWAN Nai Chamnankrabuan, Krom Mahatthai, married 
to th�ngkh�n , daughter of Phraya Ramchatur­
ong, Chief of the Monss. 
TH9NGPHENG Myn Phiphitaks�n ; Luang Sisena
Phra Sisahathep (Second Reign) ; Phraya Sisa­
hathep, (Third Reign)s, Krom Mahatthai 
thcpngthet Wife of Luang Sisena 
• 
im Wife of Phraya Sunth�nwohan (Phak) 
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PH\TNG 
PHAI 
'I'H9NGIN 
IAM
th<j>ngkhun
NAK
YAM 
n1.m
sangiam
am
CHUM
phan
KHLIN
CHIN
RUN 
CHUANG
lamai
CHUN
lamon
krip
nit
lamut
phan
chan
PHAN
�ng
chui 
9N
'I'H\1K
phim
SUT
plat
YI
wae
suan
dang
SON 
Source: 
Sons and Daughters of Thfnqpheng 
have 
Besides those numerated below, Thc;;,ngphen is said t o
five more sons and six more daughters, whose names are
not given in the source. 
Fang (Telling the Children)t. 
Phra Sisahathep , married to daughter o f  Luang
Intharakosa (Th�ngkhum)
Luar.tq Anurakphubet, married to daughter of Phraya
Mahathep (Pan)
Luang Phiphitphakdi, married t o  daughter of 
Ordinary
Phraya Satsatraritnarong
royal page
Wife of Phraya w�raphongphiphat (Yam Bunnakt)
Nai R9ngphinitkam
Cham¥n Ratchanakha, married to daughter of
Phraya Mahaakkhanik�n
Wife of Phra Surintharamat
Wife of Phraya Siharatritthikrai (Th�ngkham) 
Serving in the Inner Palace
pageOrdinary
Ordinary 
royal
royal page ..,
Phraya Maha-ammat, married to daughter of Cha-
my.n Samoechairat
Phraya Aphaisongkhram
Phraya Chareonratchamaitri 
in the Inner PalaceServing
Serving in the Inner Palace 
Royal concubine
Luang Raksombat
Ordinary royal page
Luang Phichai
Wife of Phra Phrommaphiban 
Wife of Prince Krom Mjn Mahesuan 
�ham¥n Wisetsombat 
Phraya Satchaphirom (Suang Siphen) ,  Lao Hai Luk 
APPENDIX H 
Sinhaseni Family 
SIRIWAT'rHANA 
I
MEK 
I
PHON 
I I I I 
th�ngsi th9ngphao 
/
INBUNKOED BUNMI YU luan TH9NGIN 
I I I I I I I I I
prik* TENGMO prang* SING TO HO CHAREON MtJANG bunnak 
SIRIWATTHANA court Brahman (Reign , Narai)  
MEK Governor of Phitsanulok 
PHON Chao Phraya Mahasombat
BUNKOED �hao Phraya Naretharaphai 
BUNMI �hao Phraya Sur intharaphakdi 
YU �hao Phraya chamnanb(j)rirak; he was the origin of 
s ix noble families of the Ear ly Bangkok period, 
i . e. Siriwatthanakun, Chantharotwong, Buranasiri ,  
Sucharitkun, Phumirat, Chatchakun 
TH9NGIN Chao Phraya Phonlathep,  Min . Krom Na,  origin of 
noble fam ilies , Th�ngin ,  and Inthaphon 
MUK Husband of Rama I ' s  s ister . Appointed Krom Myn
Narinth9nphitak, thus made a princes. 
PIN Chao Phraya Mahasena ,  Chief Min.  Krom Mahatthai 
(First Reign)s; Chao Phraya Aphairacha (Second
Reign)
TAENGMO Cham¥n Dekcha i ,  Palace of the Front 
SING thao Phraya B(j)din D e c h  a , Chief M in . Mahatthai 
(Third Reign)
TO
HO
CHAREON
MUANG
bunnak 
Luang
�hraya 
Wife of 
Luang
Luang 
Ramnarong 
Mahachaiphak 
Phiphit 
Phichai Songkhram 
Phraya Kamhaengsongkhram (Th9ngin Intha­
rakhamhaeng)
From SIRIWATTHANA sprang nine Thai n o b  1 e families , f o r
e ight of which we do not possess genealogies. 
Sources : Prince Damrong, Prawat Chao Phraya B9din Decha
(Sing) (Biography of �hao Phraya B(j)din D e c h  a) 
Bunnak Phayakkhadet, Prawat C h a o Phraya B�din 
Decha, Samuha Nayok (Biography of � h a o Phraya 
B9din Decha, Chief Minister)  
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APPENDIX I 
Amatyakul Family 
I
EM K LAI 
I I I I II I
PID;AK IM NOP KLAP KHUM THET 
* royal c cncubine 
BUNKOED Phraya Sombatyathiban (Reign , Taksin) 
KHLAI Luanq �hop�hakkrawan , Palace of the Front (First
Reign)
POM Phraya Maha-Ammat (Third Reign) 
MAK Phra �hantharathit (Third Reign) 
MV?lliG Official of Uthai 
!Mi Luang Phonasai 
KHUM Ordinary royal page 
Sons and Daughters of POM 
phum
PLAP Phraya Maha-montri 
SUN Phra Intharaphiban, Palace of the Front (First 
Reign)
KHLAI
KHLIP Phra Phirentharathep (Fourth Reign) 
MOT ," Phra Wisutyotamat (Fourth Reign) 
TAT Phra Narongwichit 
wan Serving in the Inner Palace 
Sons of MAK 
KHUM Phra Chantharathit 
KHAEK 
Son and Daughter of PHqAK 
mon Wife of the Governor 
I•
of chainat 
PHONG 
Sons and Daughter of M1jJANG 
khum
MUNG 
KHAEK
CHUM 
Sons and Daughter of IM 
SANG Concubine of Phra Pinklao, the Second King 
SAWAT
SAWAENG Nai Cha Yong 
PHAN 
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Sources : Tri Amatyakul ,  Prawat Banphaburut laeaSakun Wong 
Amatyakul (Biographies of the Ancestors and the 
Story of the Amatyakul Family)a, Bangkok , 1964 . 
WAN 
APPENDIX J 
Gajaseni Family 
CHfNG
I J ICHOMPHU 'I'H9 IA TH9MA I IWAN thaptim 
SEM TH� 
CHENG Mon noble, came to Thailand (Reign, Taksin} .
&iao Phraya
(First Reign}
Mahayotha, in control of the Mons 
. 
CHOMPHU His mother being a princess of Lampang and Chi­
angsaen, he went to live there.
TH�RIA Chao Phraya Mahayotha (Third Reign}
THQMA
WAN 1 .  
Governor of Khuankhan, where the Mons lived
Phraya Phraram, Chief of a krom of Mons
Phraya Kiat, in control of a group of Mons
(Third Reign}
THADOT 2.
CHUI 
Phraya
Phraya
Phraya Kiat 
Kiat
oamrongratchaphonlan
TH9RUI
TH9SOEN Assistant Governor of Khuankhan
NOK monk
KAENGPHAI Phra Thanusin 
im Royal concubine
KASEM Luang Phakdiyotha
chamot Wife of Prince Phra Ong Chao Bua 
Son of WAN
TH(yKHO Phraya Kia_t 
Sons and Daughters of THADOT2 
TO Phraya Kiat
PIAEK
BUNSONG Phraya Chanahongsa
LOENGPOED Phra �hanaphukam
sampon
MALA! Luang Mahatthai
to 
SAAD
kom
ploi Wife of MQmchao Nu 
Sons and Daughters of CHUI
TH<;)ANG Phra Khayansongkhram
prang 
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lukchan
KHUNTH�NG Governor of Khuankhan
NOKKAEW Ambassador to Germany 
amphan
sonklin Royal concubine 
HAE Luang Trawen 
yong
ploi
em Wife of M�m Chao Thanem 
sai Wife of M�m Chao Thanem 
nu Served in the Palace of the Front 
lukin Wife of Chao Ratchabut, Prince of Lampang 
Y9Y Governor of Khuanhlan 
tua Wife of Luang Bunsanprasit 
muan Wife of Luang Sitthidet ,  her half brother 
CHANG Governor of Khuankhan
CHEK Palat of Khuankhan
TH,>NGYU Wang, official of Khuankhan , Luang 
OKNOED Official of Khuankhan, Luang 
CHOT
nak Served in the Palace of the Front 
SAWAT
CHAI Monk
LUI
puth<j>ng
TH9NGYEN 
PHIN Luang Yotyothi
LONGAT
SOMPON
chua Wife of M9m Ratchawong Sutchai 
PROM
CHIM Luang Pathiphotphichan 
Daughter of TH2RUI 
thet 
Sons and Daughter of TRUT 
PHAE
DI
phan
THET Luang Prasit 
Daughters of KAENGPHAI 
suang Wife of Phraya Kiat 
phadoem
phum 
Source:  Prince Damrong, Lamdap Sakun Khotchaseni kap Boran 
Khadi Mon, Bangkok , 1965. 
APPENDIX K 
Krairiksh Family 
LIM 
I 
I
/
OEK IN 
/----; --;--;--7-r--�7
THONGCHIN yisun SUT PHAY9M 9N bunnak 
/
. / 1..m NUAM CHUANG CHON ph y�m kes�n tuan 
LIM Chinese immigrant, Ayutthaya period
ROEK Khun
Phraya
Thepngs� , interpreter (Reign, Taksin) , 
Kraikosa (First Reign)
IN Phra Inthaak�n, tax farmer
THONGCHIN Phraya .chod�kratchasetthi ,  chief Krom Tha 
(Chinese section) , He is said to have had
fifty children . Only eight names of them 
are given in the genealogy . 
yisun Royal concubine 
SUT Luang Det, a royal page 
PHAY9M 
Luang
Nai Rachaphak
Kaeo-ayat�N 
im Royal concubine 
pl�i Wife of Phraya Krasapkitkoson (Mot Amatyakul)  
CHUANG Phra Mongkonratchamontri 
phay�m Wife of Chamyn (Am Amatyakul)  
kesCyn Wife of �ha Rong (Klin Bunyarattaphan) 
Sons and Daughter of plpi 
SAMANG Phra Prichakonlakan
�HOEM Phra Aphirakratchuthayan
samsanguan Wife of Phraya Aphaironnarit 
Sons and Daughter of NUAM 
lamai
CHEK 
PHR(yM 
Khun
Khun Yaowaratthanarak 
Seprarak 
WAN Luang Thepnarin 
SUB 
Son and Daughter of CHUANG 
SANGIAM Luang Nai Saneraksa 
than,>m 
CHUN
CHOM Phraya Ratchasamphara
�han Wife of Phraya Phiphitphokhaisawan 
chum Royal concubine
NOP Phraya Burutrattanaratchaphanlop (Sixth Reigns)
PHOEM Phraya Prasoetsupphakit 
2 2 6  
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Daughter of CHON 
sangwan 
Son and Daughter of phay9m 
wong
CHOT Luang Charnnanchonpramoen 
Sons and Daughter of kes9n 
lamai
TOEM Phraya Ratchawangsan (Sixth Reign)
pui Wife of Phraya _Photchanapricha 
POEM 
·sons and Daughter of IN
SENG
MIN
ampha Royal concubine of Rama II
maithet
thaowan Wife of Chao Phraya Phutharaphai 
Sons and Daughters of SUT 
arun Royal concubine of Rama II  
chap Wife of Phraya Maha Amrnat (Chun Kanlayanamit) 
THAT
MOT Official
Phraya Sisingthep 
of the Palace of the Front (Fourth)
Reign)s; Phraya Phetcharat (Fifth Reign) 
Source: Luang Chakpani Sisinwisu t, R1,1ang Kh9ng Chao Phraya 
Mahith9n, (Biography of Chao Phraya Mahith9n) , Bangkok, 1956 . 
APPENDIX L 
Family of the Governor of Nakhon Sithammarat 
No Nakon Family 
NAK 
I 
I I
chim nuan PHAT 
NAK Chao Phraya , he governed Nakhon Sithammarat as
a tributary town (Reign, Tak.sin) 
chim Royal concubine of King Taksin 
prang Previously a royal concubine of King Tak.sin . 
She was given to PHAT at the death of nuans. 
prang was said to be pregnant at the time . 
Sons and Daughters of nuan 
CHIM Phraya Phakdiphuthon 
nu Wife of �hao Phraya Thiphak9rawong (Kham Bunnak) 
KHAM
RAI 
Cha
Phra
Yong
Ratchaphakdi , Yokkrabat of Nakhon Sitham­
marat
CHAI
ROEK
KHUN 
Sons and Daughters of prang
N(j)I Phra Aphirakphubet, Assist . Governor of Nakhon
Sithammarat;  Governor of Nakon Sithammarat 
( 1811-1839)  
Sons and Daughters of N,>I
nG>iyai Royal concubine of Rama III
n<;i>ilek Royal concubine of Rama III
N9IYAI Chao Phraya Mahasiritham , Governor of Ayutthaya. 
He had five sons, two reaching the rank of Phraya , 
one the rank of Phras. A daughter w a s a royal 
concubine of Rama III . 
N9IKHLANG Phra Sanchamontri , Assist. Governor o f  Nakhon 
Sithammarat ( 1826 )  , Governor ( 1 8 39 )  . H e  h a d
five sons and five daughterss. One son w a s  a
Chao Phraya, one was a Palat of Nakhon Sitham­
marat, one was a Luang . 
N�I.-IAD Phraya Sanchamontri . He had two sons and t w o  
daughters . His sons were royal pages . O n  e
daughter was a concubine of King Mongkut, o n e  
was a wife of Prince Krom Min Mahesuans. 
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SANG Phraya B<;)rirakphuthon , Governor of Saiburi; later, 
moved to Phangnga. He had nine sons and four teen 
daughterss. One of his sons was the Governor of 
Phangnga , one Palat, a n d  Yokkrabat of Phangnga . 
Two were royal pages . Of the daughters, one was 
a royal concubine of Rama III , one a royal con­
cubine of King Mongkut , five had husbands with
rank of Phraya, three had husbands with rank of 
Phra . :  
NUT Phraya Senanuchit , Governor of Takhuapa . He had 
32 sons and 25 daughters . Of the sons , two o b  -
tained the rank of phraya , one of whom succeeded 
his f a t  h e r  as t h e  governor o f  Takhuapa , 14
achieved the rank of phra , most of whom were the 
officials of Takhuapa, two obtained the rank of 
luang, a n d  one remained an ordinary royal page . 
Of the daughters , o n e was a royal concubine of 
King Mongkut, three were wives of the officials 
of the rank of phra, one was a concubine of King
Chulalongkorn . 
KL9M Phraya Wichitkrais9n , Palat of Nakhon Sithammarat . 
H e had eight sons and eight daughters . 
sons , ·one obtained the rank of phra , one 
Of the 
luanq. 
.Of the daughters , o n e  was a royal concubine of 
King Mongkut, three were wives o f  officials of 
the rank of phra . 
PHUM Phraya Uthaithani , Governor of Kanchanadit . He
had two sons and one daughter . Of the sons , one 
obtained the rank of phra and was made a governor 
o f  Kanchana.dits. The daughter was a royal con­
cubine of King Chulalongkorn .  
MCJANG Phra Uthaithani, governor of Trang. He had two 
sons and five daughterss. Two daughters were roy­
al concubines of King Mongkut , one was a wife of 
an official of the rank of phra . 
HONG Phra Wichitkrais<j>n, Palat of Nakhon Sithammarats. 
H e had nine sons a n d  seven daughters . Of the
sons , o n e  obtained t h e  rank of phra and was a 
town governor , two obtained the rank of luang .  Of 
the daughters , one was a wife of an official of 
the rank of phra.
CHIM Phra Chareonratchaphakdi , governor of Samui Is­
land. He had five sons and one daughter. A son 
obtained the rank of luang.  
PHU Phra Rachanurak, governor of Thath�ng. 
phum Concubine of Rama I II ' s  Upparat. 
chap Royal concubine of King Mongkuts. 
phan Royal concubine of Rama IIIs. 
yaru Royal concubine of Rama III . 
hem
DET
CHAN Phra Nik<j>nb�rihan, Assists. Governor of Phangngas. 
2 30 
TRUAN
klin
SEM 
prang
talap
prik
taptim
•im
klai
bua
em
sem 
NUT
iad 
Sources : 
Royal page.
Thao Sisatcha, high position in the Inner Palace.
Phraya Sisuphannadit, Palat of Kanchanadit. He
had five sons and five daughters. Of the sons,
one obtained the rank of luang. Of the daugh­
ters, one was a royal concubine of King Chula­
longkorn.
Concubine
Concubine of Rama Ill's
of Rama Ill's Upparat.
rat.
Concubine of Rama Ill ' s  rat.
Concubine of Rama I ll ' s  rat.
Concubine of Rama Ill ' s  
Uppa
Uppa
Uppa
Upparat.
Concubine of the Second King of the Fourth Reign.
Royal concubine of King Mongkut 
T h  a o Sichalalai, Lamdap Sakun K a o Bang Sakun
Phakthi 4, Sakun Ch¥a Sai Phraratcha Wong Thon­
buri (Genealogy of Some O-ld Families, part 4,
Descendants of King Tak.sin. Bangkok, 1937. 
Krom Sinlapak�n (Department of Fine Arts), Pra­
chum Phongsawadan Phakthi 73 (Collected Histori­
cal Data, Part 73), Bangkok, 1943. 
APPENDIX M 
Family of the Governor of Phatthalung 
PHRAYA AATCHABANGSAN 
I 
KHUN PHVAK 
---------.-------/ --' 
4\l)NGKHAO m{�g kl�n KL�-IM chin DjN c/ou buZi bunlai 
PHRAYA RATCHABANGSAN Ayutthaya noble,  s e n t  to govern
Phatthalung in 1748 .
KHUN Governor of Phatthalung, 1772-1789 .
PH\JAK Governor of Songkhla, 1817-1826
TH9NGKHAO Royal page , ranked Luang Nai Sak; acting gover­
nang
klin
KL9-IM
chin 
Sons and
BUA 
KHRUT
PHLAP
�N 
Sons and
pheng
NOK
phung 
n{;)1
THAP 
phak
HONG
NIM
KLAP
NIAM
RUNG
RAK
SUK 
nor of Phatthalung (1791) ; Governor of Phattha­
lung , 1792-1817 . ·His wife was a sister of Rama
III ' s  mothers. 
Royal concubine of Rama I 
Royal
Phra Thipkamhaeng , Palat of Phatthalung
concubine of Rama I .  
Daughters of PHYAK
Phra Phonsongkhram , official of Phatthalung ; he 
was married to a daughter of THONGKHAO .
Luang Phitthakracha
Luang
Luang 
hiPhip
Wichi
tphakdi
tsongkhram 
Daughters of THQNGKHAO
Married to M�m Ratchawong Thap
Luang· Satchaphakdi
Royal concubine of Rama III 
Luang Ratchamontri , Assist . Yokkrabat of Phatt­
alung ; later he became Yokkrabat ;  Governor o f
Phatthalung (1851-1867) 
M¥n Sanitphirom , Yokkrabat of Phatthalung (1851) 
Phra Thipphakarnhaeng, official of Phatthalung 
Assist . Yokkrabat of Phattalung (1851 ) ;
Thipkarnhaeng, Palat of Phatthalung (1862)
ph r  a 
. 0 n e
of his daughters was a royal concubine of King
Mongkut. 
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CHIM
KHUM
IAM
PHOT Luang Saksurakan, official of Phatthalung ( 1851) 
Sources : Phraya Wichienkhiri, Phongsawadan M�ang Songkhla 
lae Phatthalung (History of Songkhla and Phattha-
lung)e, Bangkok, 1962 . 
Luang Siw�rawat, Phongsawadan M�anq Phatthalung
(History of Phatthalung)e, PP, vol. v, pt. 15, pp.
323-268. 
APPENDIX N 
Family of the Governor of Songkhla 
YIANG 
7 I I
BUNHUI BUNHIEO THIANSENG YOKSENG 
THIANCHONG THIANSENG 2. THIANLAI BUNSZG 
YIANG Chinese immigrant (1750)s, Luang Inthakhirisombat, 
tax farmer (1769) , Luang Suwankhirisombat, Gov­
ernor of Songkhla, 1775-1784.
BUNHI Luang Suwankhirisombat, Governor o f  Songkhla, 
1784-1812
BUNHIEO Phra Ananthasombat, official of Phatthalung. 
BUNSIN Phra
cial of
Phirenphakdi , later Phraya Sisombat, offi­
Songkh la. 
THIANSENG Phra Suntharanurak , official of Songkhla. 
THIANCHONG Luang Nai Rit, a royal page; Phraya Wisetphakdi, 
Gov·ernor of Songkhla, 1812-1817.
THIANGSENG 2. Phra Suntharanurak , official o f  Songkhla ;
Phraya Wichiankhiri, Governor of Singkhla, 1817-
1847.
YOKSENG Luang Udomb�rirak.
THIANLAI
BUNSANG Nai
A royal page. 
Phonlaphai, a royal page; Luang Suntharanu­
rak , official o f  Songkhla; Phra Suntharanurak ;
Phraya Wichiankhiri, Governor of Songkhla, 1847-
1865. His wife was a daughter o f Luang Thep­
phakdi , Yokkrabat of Phatthalung , and a _ sister 
of . Thianseng ' s  wife. 
Sons and Daughter of THIANCHONG 
wan
SAENG Nai Khan , a royal page; Luang Anurakphubet, of­
ficial of Songkhla. 
MEN Phra Sunthararak , official of Songkhla; Phraya
Wichiankhiri , Governor of Songkhla, 1865-1884. 
Sons and Daughters of THIANSENG 2.
PHAE Luang Sombatphirom , official of Songkhla. 
luk�han Royal concubine 
lukin Wife of Phraya Wichiankhiri (Men) .· 
Sons and Daughters of BUNSANG 
klin 
CHUM Phra Sombatphirom , official of songkhla;  Gover­
nor of Songkhla, 1884-1888. 
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THAT 1 .  Phra Anurakphubet 
THAT Governor of Nongchik 
PLANG
2 .  
A royal page
khlao 
khl ing 
Source : Ph raya Wichiankhiri , Phongsawadan M�ang Songkhla 
lae Phatthalung (History of Songkhla and Phattha­
lung) 
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JSS - Journal of the Siam Society 
PHLC - King Mongkut, Phraratcha Hattha Lekha Phrabat Som­
det P h  r a Ch4?mk lao �hao Yuhua (Correspondences of 
King Mongkut), 3 volumes, Bangkok, 1963. 
PK - Pramuan Kotmai Ratchakan thi Nyng (Legal Code of Rama 
I), generally known as 11 The Three Seals Law, 11 R. Lin­
gat, ed . ,  3 volumes, Bangkok, 1938. 
PP - Prachum Phongsawadan (Collected H .istorical Data), 79 
parts. Parts 1-43 have been published in a set of 10
volumes, Bangkok, 1963. 
PPHL - Prince Damrong, Phraratcha Phongsawadan Chabap
Phraratcha Hattha Lekha (Annals, R o y  a 1 Autograph
Edition), 2 volumes, Bangkok, 1962. 
PPKR - Chao Phraya Thipphakarawong, Phrara tcha Phongsawadan 
Krung Rattana Kosin (Annals of Bangkok), 5 volumes,
1 volume f o r  the First a n d  Second Reigns, 2 vol­
umes f o r  the Third Reign, a n d  2 volumes f o r  thet·
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PPRS - Prachum Prakat Ratchakan t h  i Si (Collected Royal 
Proclamations of the Fourth Reign), 4 volumes, B. E. 
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B. E. 2404-2408 ( 1862-1865), B. E. 2408-2411 ( 1865-
1868), Bangkok, 1960-1961. 
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In preparing this bibliography, the writer has followed 
David K. Wyatt. To facilitate identifica ­
tion of t h e  Thai entries, t h e  identification numbers in
Frances A. Berna th, catalogue o f Thai Language Ho ldinqs, 
(Southeast Asia Program Data Paper number 54, Cornell Uni­
versity), are given a t  the end of each entry when avail­
able. Unless the entry indicates otherwise, all Thai pub­
lications listed here are private publications, distributed
to guests at cremation ceremonies. 
A. Laws, Royal Decrees, and Royal Proclamations 
Lingat, Robert, Ed. Pramuan Katmai Ratchakan thi Nung [I]  
(Legal Code o f  the First Reign) . Bangkok: Tharnmasat
University, 1938. 3 volumes. 
Mongkut, King o f Thai lang. Prachum Praka t Ra tchakan thi 
Si [ IV]  (Collected Proclamations of the Fourth Reign). 
Bangkok : Khuru Sapha, 1960-1961. 4 vols. B-1465. 
Sathian Laiyalak, ed. Prachum Katmai Pracham Sok (Col ­
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ious publishers, 1935--. 69 vols. B-4022. 
Siamese Domestic Institution, Old and New Law on Slavery. 
Trans. from t h  e Thai b y Samuel J. Smith. Bangkok: S .  J. 
Smith Office, 1880. 
A translation o f Thai laws o n  slavery. Extreme care
must b e  used i n  regard t o  this source. It contains 
numerous errors. 
B. ANNALS 
Damrong Rjanubhab, Prince, e d .  Phraratcha Phonqsawadan 
Chabap Phraratcha Hattha Lekha (Annals, Royal Autograph 
Edition). Bangkok : Odeon Store, 1952. 2 vols. B-810. 
Detailed Annals of Ayutthaya and Thonburi periods, contain ­
ing valuable explanations on the Ayutthaya period by Prince 
Damrong.
Phongsawadan Krung S i Ayutthaya Chabap Phan Chanthanumat 
(Annals of Ayutthaya, Phan chanthanumat Edition). Bangkok: 
1960. B-1882. 
Phraratcha Phonqsawadan Chabap Luang Prasoet (Annals, Luang 
Prasoet Edition), in Prachum Phongsawadan phakthi 1 (Col-
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lected Histor ical  Data , part 1 ) , i n  Prachum Phongsawadan 
Chabap H<i Samut Haeng c h  a t  (Col lected •His torical Data , 
National Library Edition)s. Bangkok : Kao Na , 1963. 
An abridged record of events f r o m 1350-1604 . The dates 
are exceptional ly reliable. 
Phraratcha Phongsawadan Krung Sayam (Annal s  of Siam , Brit­
ish Museum Edition) . Bangkok : Kao Na Press , 1964. 
Phongsawadan Krung Rattana Kosin, Ratchakan thi 
Thiphakarawong, Chao Phraya , and Prince Damrong, 
Nung,
Phraratcha
Rat­
chakan thi Song (Annals o f  Bangkok , The First and Second 
Reigns ) .  Bangkok : Kh lang witthaya , 1962.  B-4328. 
The F i r s t Reign b y  Thiphakarawong, the Second Reign by
Prince Damrong. 
________. Phraratcha Phongsawadan Krung Rattana Ko­
sin, Ratchakan thi Sam (Annals  of Bangkok , The Third Reigns) ,
2 vols. Bangkok: Khuru Sapha , 1961s. B-4334. 
________. Phraratcha Phongsawadan Krung Rattana Ko­
s in ,  Ratchakan thi Si (Annals of Bangkok , The Fourth Reign ) ,
2 vols . Bangkok : Khuru Sapha , 1 96 1. B-4337. 
C. Other Books and Articles 
(1)  In Thai Language 
Anuman Rajadhon , Phraya. Rljlang L o e  k That nai Ratchakan 
Ha [V]  (T h e  Abolition o f  Slavery i n  The Fifth Reign ) s.
Bangkok : 1 956. B-43. 
Bunnak Phayakkhadet. Prawat Chao Phraya Bpdin Decha (Sing 
Sinhaseni )  (Biography of �hao Phraya BQdin Decha ) . Bang­
kok : 1 96 1. B-295 . Also contains a short account of Sin­
haseni family. 
V
Chakkrit Noranitiphadungkan. Somdet Phrachao B9romwong
Thoe
thai 
Krom Phraya Damrong Rachanuphap k a p Krasuang Mahat­
(Prince Damrong and the Minister of Interior ) .  Bang­
kok : Thammasat University ,  1 963. B-374. 
Chakpani Sis inwisut� Luang . R¥ang Kh9ng Chao Phraya Mahi­
th9n (Biography of Chao Phraya Mahith�n) .  Bangkok: 1956.
B-383 . Also contains the history of Krairiksh family , and 
information on the adm inistration of j ustice in Thailand. 
Chulalongkorn , K i n g of Thailand. Phraratcha Damrat nai 
Phrabat somdet Phra Chunlach9mklao Song Thalaeng Nayobai 
Kaekhai Kanpokkhr9ng Phaendi� (King Chulalongkorn • s Speech
on the Changes in the Adm inistration. Bangkok : 1927 . B -659 . 
A n  excellent account o f the adminis tration prior to the 
changes. 
_ ____
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Chulalongkorn, K ing of Thailand. Phraratcha Karanyanus�n. 
Bangkok : Khlang Witthaya, 1964. 
A very good account on the ceremony of ta,king the oath of 
allegiance. 
______. Phraratcha Niphon nai Phrabat somdet P h  r a 
�hunlac!:h<ymklao C h  a o Yuhua Song Wichari R1t1ang Phraratcha
Phongsawadan k a ·p R;iang Ratchaprapheni Kan tang Phra Maha 
Upparat ( Writings of K i n g  Chulalongkorn, Commenting on 
Events Recorded i n  the Annals a n  d on t h  e custom of the 
Appointmet of Upparat). Bangkok : 1936. B-685. 
______. Phraratcha Niphon Ratchakan thi Ha (V] (Wri­
tings of King Chulalongkorn). Bangkok : 1962. B-689.
It also contains writings of other princes. on various sub­
jects. 
______. Phraratcha Phithi Sips�ng Dyan (Annual Roy­
al Ceremonies)t. Bangkok : 1953, B-697. 
An authoritative account on royal ceremonies. 
______. Phra B�rommaracha Thibai was duai Yot Khun­
nang (Royal Explanationt· o n  the Ranks o f  the Nobles ) in 
Prayut Sitthiphan. Ton Trakun Khunnang Thai (The Origins
of Thai Noble Families). Bangkok : Khlang Witthaya, 1962 . 
. Phra Thammathetsana Chaloem Phrakiat Phra­_S m e_ (Sermons in Honor of -ba_t o d t-Phra Nangklao �hao Yuhua 
King Rama III). Bangkok : 1938. B-702.
A biography of K ing Rama III, and an account of events in 
The Third Reign. 
_______. . K ing Mongkut, King Vijiravudh, a n d  others.
Prachum Phrab9rom Rachowat lae Phra OWat (Collected Royal
Instructions). Bangkok : 1966. 
Contains some of the most interesting letters of K ing Chu­
lalongkorn. 
Chularatchamontri (Sen), Phraya, and Phraya W(i)rathep (Thuan) , 
and Chao Phraya Thiphakarawong (Kham). Chotmai Het Pra­
thom wongsakun Bunnak (Record of the Origin of the Bunnak 
family). Bangkok : 1939. B-621. 
Damrong Rajanubhab, Prince. Athibai Ratchakan Krung Kao 
(Explanation on the chronology of Ayutthaya Kings) in Pra­
chum Phongsawadan phakthi 5 (Collected Historical Data,
part 5) in Prachu1n Phongsawadan Chabap Hp Samut haeng Chat 
(Collected Historical D a t a_, National Library Edition) .
Vol. II, pp . 611-631. Bangkok : Kao Na, 1 963. 
Damrong Rajanubhab, Prince. Chotmaihet M¥a Phrabat Somdet
Phra Chomklao �hao Yuhua Sawannakot (Record o f  Events at 
the End of The Fourth Reign). Bangkok : 1929. B-772. 
An important historical document, having a bearing on the 
V
role of Somdet Chao Phraya B9rom Maha Sisuriyawong (Chuang 
Bunnak). 
------
------
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Damrong Rajanubhab, Prince. Chotmaihet plai Ratchakan thi 
Si (IV] to Ratchakan thi Ha (V] (Records of Events at the 
End of The Fourth Reign, a n d  The Beginning o f The Fifth 
Reign) . Bangkok : 1935. B-77 3. 
Almost identical as the book above. The slight differences 
are, however, interesting. 
______. Laksana Kanpokkhr9ng Pra thet sayam tae Boran
(Ancient Administration of Siam ) .  Bangkok : 1959. B-786. 
�--------· Khwam Song C h  a m  (Reminiscence ) .  Bangkokt:
Khlang Witthaya : 1951. B-784. 
An autobiography of Prince Damrong. 
______. Lamdap Sakun Khotchaseni kap Boran Khadi M9n 
(Genealogy 
Thailand) .  
of Gajaseni Family, and History of the Mons in
Bangkok : 1965. 
. Ni than Boran Khadi (Historical Tales) . Bang-
kok :  Khlang witthaya : l95l . B-794. 
Contains large number of interesting true stories of hap­
penings in a number of places in Thailand. 
________. Prawat Chao Phraya B,>din Decha (Biography of
Chao Phraya B�din Decha, Sing Sinhaseni) .  in Phraya Koma­
rakun Montri, Prawat Chao Phraya Mahasena (Bunnak) . Bang­
kok : Khuru Sapha, 1961. B-1256. 
V
. Prawat c h  a o Phra a Yommarat P a n  Sukhum 
(Biography o f hao Phraya Yommaratt) i n  Phraya Komarakun .,,
Montri, Prawat C h  a o Phraya Mahasena (Bunnak ) .  Bangkok :
Khuru Sapha, 1961. B-1256• 
-_____--__
. Prawat Somdet Chao Phraya B(i)rom Maha Sisuri­
yawonq (Ch-anq Bunnak ) (Biography o f  Somdet Chao Phraya u
B�rom Maha Sisuriyawong ) .  Bangkokt: 1929. B-825.
T h  i s work concerns the life of Somdet �hao Phraya B,>rom 
Maha Sisuriyawong before he became the Regent. 
______. R:,tanq chaloem Phrayot C h  a o Nai (I n Honor 
of t h  e Appointment of Princes) .  Bangkokt: 2 Vols. 1929 
B-842. contains a n explanation o f the ranking o f the
princes, and the appointments of all princes to Krom ranks 
in the Bangkok period. 
and Prince Naris. San Somdet (Correspondence 
between Prince Damrong and Prince Naris) .  5 Vols. Bangkokt:
Khlang Witthaya : 1956. B-1580. 
--�---
" Tamnan Kotmai M,1ang Thai 11 (history of Thai 
·Laws ) in Athibai Bettalet nai Phonqsawadan Sayam (Miscel­
laneous Explanations o f  the History o f  Siam) . Bangkok :
1926. B-829. 
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Damrong Rajanubhab ,  Princea. Tamnan M�ang Ranong (History 
o f  Ranong) in Prachum Phongsawadan phakthi 5 0  (Col lected 
Historical Data , part 50) .  Bangkok : 19_3 1 .  B-857 . 
______ . Tamnan Kan Ken Thahan Thai (History o f Thai 
Mobilization ) ,  i n  �rachum Phongsawadan phakthi 23  (Col­
lected Historical Data , part 2 3) i n  �rachum Phongsawadan 
Chabap H <i> Samut haenq c h  a t  (Col lected Historical Data , 
National Library Edition ) a. vol . VI , pp . 216-3 3 2 .  Bangkok : 
Kao Na , 1 96 3 .  
Contains much information on the organi zation of manpower .  
_______ . Tamnan Phasi Ak9n Bangyang kap Kham Athibai 
(History o f  Certain T a x e s , and Explanation ) a. Bangkok : 
1 93 0 .  B-87 3 .  
_______ . Tamnan wangna (History of the Palace of the 
Front) in Prachum Phongsawadan phakthi 1 3  ( Collected His ­
torical Data part 1 3 ) a. in Prachum Phongsawadan chabap Hp 
Samut haeng chat (Collected Historical Data)a. Vol . v, pp . 
84-207 . Bangkok : Kao Na , 1 96 3 .  
It contains a detailed account o f the development of the 
institution of Upparat; and its relationship to the king . 
_______ • Thesaphiban . Bangkok : 1 96 0 .  B-896a. 
It deals with the reorganization of the Ministry of Inter­
ior , and Provincial Government .  
_______ . Tamnan Phra K o t  (History o f  the Kosa )  i n  
_Prachum Phongsawadan phakthi 8 (Col lected Historical Data , 
Part 8) , i n  Phrachum Phongsawadan chabap H <r Samut haeng 
chat (Collected Historical Data , National Library Edition)a, 
Vol . IV, pp . 203-2 1 3 . Bangkok : Kao Na, 1 96 3 .  
_______ . Tamnan Wang Kao n a i Krung Thep (History of 
t h  e Old Palaces o f  the Princes i n  Bangkok ) i n  Prachum 
Phon�sawadan phakthi 26 (Collected Historical Data, part 
26) 1. n Prachum Phong�awadan Ch.abap H (j Samut haenq Chat 
(Col lected Historical D a t a  , National Library Edition ) a. 
Vol . VI , pp . 487-600 . Bangkok : Kao Na, 1 96 3 .  
Dhani , Prince . R�ang B9rommarachaphisek (Coronation Cere­
mony) i n  Chumnum Niphon (Collected Writings ) .  Bangkok : 
Social Science Association Press of Thailand, 1 96 4 .  
Dhanit Yupho . Bant1,-k Kansop Sakkarat (A Note on Chronol­
ogy) inaPrachum Phongsawadan phakthi 5 (Collected Histori­
cal Data, part 5) in Prachum Phongsawadan chabap H9 Samut 
haeng Chat (Col lected Historical D a t a  , National Library 
Edition) , Vol .  I I ,  pp . 6 3 3-65 4 .  
Fung Ritthakhani .  Prawat Trakun Sam Trakun (The His tories 
of Three Families ) a. Bangkok : 1 959 . 
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Gervaise, N icholas. Prawatsat Tharnmachat 1 a e Kan M)!ang
haeng Ratcha Anachak Sayam. Translation of • Histoire Nat­
urel le et Politique du Royaume de Siam• by San T� Komonla­
but. Bangkok : Kao Na , 1962. 
•Kattiya Ratchab9riphat, • anon. in The Social Science Re­
view, vol. II , 3 (February, 1965 ) .  
Khachcpn Sukkhaphanit Okya Wichaiyen lae Kantangprathet nai
Ratchakan Somdet Phra Narai (Okya Wichaiyen , Constant Phaul­
kon , and The Foreign Affairs of the Reign of King Narai ) .  
Bangkoks: Kao Na , 1963. B-1128. 
_________ . Thanandpn Phrai ( The Status of  Phrai ) .  
Bangkok : 1962. B-1129 . 
The best book available on the development and the aboli­
tion of the legal category of phrai. 
Khun Chang, Khun Phaen. wachirayan Edition. Bangkok :
Khuru Sapha , 1962. B-1125. 
•A Thai Epic Poem , written by several authors, in the reign
o f  King Rama II ( 1809-1824 ) .  It has much value in show­
ing the life and thought of the people of the Early Bang-
kok Period. 
Komarakun Montri , P h  r a y  a. Prawat �hao Phraya Mahasena 
(Bunnak) · (Biography of C h  a o Phraya Mahasena) Bangkok :
Khuru Sapha , 196 1. B- 1256. 
Maha Ammattaya Thib�di , Phraya . Kanpokkhr�ng fai Phonla­
r¥an (Civil Administration ) .  Bangkoks: 1962. B-1367. 
Mongkut , King of Thai land. Phraratcha Hattha Lekha Phra­
bat Somdet Phra Ch9mklao Chao Yuhua (Royal Correspondence 
of King Mongkut ) .  Bangkok : Khuru Sapha , 1963. 3 Vols. 
Natthawut Sutthisongkhram. Sam Chao Phraya (Biography of 
V
Three Chao Phraya ) . Bangkok : 1962. B-1593. 
y 
_________. Somdet Chao Phraya B�rom Maha Sisuriya-
wong (Biography of Somdet thao Phraya B�rom Maha Sisur iya­
wong, Chuang Bunnak) .  Bangkok : 196 1 .  
Nitisat Phaisan , Phraya . Tamnan San ( History of the courts 
of Justice) . Lectures given at Tharnmas at university ,  Bang­
kok , 1919. B-1623. 
Pallegoix , Jean Baptista. Lao R¥ang M¥ang Thai. Transla­
tion of "Description du Royaume Thai ou Siam " by San T9 Komon­
labut. Bangkok : Kaona , 1963. B-1678. 
Pawaret wariyalongk�n , Prince . Thetsana Phraratcha Prawat
lae Phongsawadan Krung Thep (Sermons on the Biographies of 
t h e  Kings , and t h e  History of Bangkok ) .  Bangkoks: Krom
Ratcha Bandit,  1919 . B-1718. 
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" Phu B<;>rihan Ratchakan Samai Adit" ( Past Administrators),
anon. i n  King chulalongkorn, Phraratcha Niphon Ratchakan
thi Ha (V] (Writings o f  King chulalongkorn). Bangkok:
1962. B-:--690. 
Phiphat Sukkhathit. "Sakkarat Chulamani11 , (The Legal Era),
in Sinlapakon, vol. VI, 5 (January, 1963), pp. 47-57. 
Prayun Phitsanakha. 50 c h  a o haenq Krung Rattana
Kosin (Biographies o f  50 �hao 
Phraya
Phraya of Bangkok). Bang­
kok: Khlang Witthaya·, 1962. B-2442. 
Prayut Sitthiphan. Ton Trakun Khunnang Thai ( The Origins
of Thai Noble Families). Bangkok: Khlang Witthaya, 1962.
B-2455. Contains histories of Thai noble families. 
Ratcha Bandit Sathan (The Royal Academy) Athibai Rachini­
kun Bangchang (Explanation o f  the Families of  the Queen ' s
Relatives). Bangkok: 1930.
Genealogies o f  the families related to the Queen of Rama
I. 
Rattanakun Adunyaphakdi, Phraya. Lamdap S a k  u n Kao Bang
Sakun phakthi 2 ( Genealogies of Some Old Families, part 2).
Bangkok: 1929. B-2744.
Contains the genealogies of  following families: Krairiksh,
Watcharothai, Phamonrasut, Amatyakul.
Satchaphirom, Phraya. Lao Hai Luk Fang (Telling the Child­
ren). Bangkok: 1959. B-3065.
A n  autobiography, containing interesting information o n
the author ' s  experience as an official of the Ministry of
Interior. It also contains the history of Siphen family.
Sathian Koset, pseud. ( Phraya Anuman Rajadhon). Trut-Sat
(Trut-Sat, customs connected with seasonal celebrations).
Bangkok:
land, 1963.
The Social Sciences Association, Press of Thai­
Sathuan Supphasophon. Phra Phutthasatsana k a p Phra Maha
Kasat Thai (Buddhism and the Kings of Thailand). Bangkok :
Khlang Witthaya, 1962. B-3080. 
Siwc;,rawat, Luang ( Phin Chantharotwong). Phongsawadan M'fang
Phatthalung (History of Phatthalung) in Prachum Phongsawa­
dan phakthi 5 (Collected Historical Data, part 5) in Pra­
chum Phongsawadan Chabap H <;? Samut haeng chat (Collected
Historical Data, National Library Edition). Vol. v, pp.
323-368. Bangkok: Kao Na, 1963. 
_______. Withi Pokkhr9ng B a n  Ml,!ang Boran (Ancient
Methods o f  Town Administration) i n  Prachum Phongsawadan
phakthi 5 (Collected Historical Data, part 5) i n  Prachum
Phongsawadan Chabap H9 Samut haeng Chat (Col lected His-
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torical Data, Narional Library Edition) . Vol. v, pp. 369-
377. Bangkok : Kao Na, 1963. 
Krom Sinlapak9n (Department of Fine Arts ) ,  compl. , Prachum
phakthi 73 (Collected Historical Data, part 73 ) .  Bangkok :
1 943. B-3867.
Contains the l ist o f  officiali of Nakhon Sithammarat, and 
biographies of four governors of Nakhon Sithammarat. 
Krom Sinlapakcpn (Department o f  Fine Arts ) ,  compl. , Pra­
pheni Kiawkap Chiwit (Life Customs ) .  Bangkok, 1 938. B-3873.
Contains a number of essays written by various authors on
different customs. 
_________. Ratcha Sakun Wong (Genealogy of the Roy­
al Family) . Bangkok : 1 965 . 
.,, V
S9 Phlain�i. Phrab rom Rachini lae Chao Chem Manda ( Short 
Biographies of Queens and hao h�m Manda) . Bangkok : Ru­
amsan , 1 963. 
Sommot Am(j)raphan, Prince. R an Tan Chao Phra a nai Krun
Rattana Kos in (On the Appointments of hao Phraya in Bang­
kok ) .  Bangkok : 1 931. B-3281. 
contains also brief biographies o f  all  officials o f  the 
Bangkok period who attained the rank of Chao Phraya. 
Thao Sichalalai. Lamdap Sakun k a o Bang Sakun phakthi 4,
Sakun Chya Sai Phraratcha Wong Krung Thonburi (Genealogy
of Some Old Families, part 4, Descendants of King Taksin) . 
Bangkoke: Tha Phra Chan, 1937. B-4268. 
Genealogy of the family of the governors of Nakhon Sitham­
marat. 
Thawi Thawethikun. Katmai Pokkhr�ng (Administrative Law ) . 
Lectures given a t  Thammasat ·univers ity. Bangkok : 1941. 
B-4283.
Thiphakarawong, Chao Phraya. Lamdap Sakun Kao Bang Sakun 
phakthi 3,  Sakun Chek Amat (Genealogies of Some Old Fami­
l ies, part 3, Family of Chek Amat, i. e. Bunnak ) .  Bangkok :
1930. B-4324. 
Traiphum Khatha, reputed t o  be written by King Lithai of 
Sukhothai in R¥ang Phra Ruang. Bangkoke: Aks9n B�rikan, 
1 955. 
Tri Arnatyakul. Prawat Banphaburut lae sakun Wong Amatta­
yakun (Biographies of the Ancestors, and History of Amat­
yakul Family) . Bangkoke: 1964. B-4410. 
Udom Sombat, Luang. Chotmai Luang U d o  m Sornbat (Letters 
of Luang Udom Sornbat) . Bangkok : 1 962. B-2678. 
A col lection o f  letters written t o  Phra Siphiphat ( That 
Bunnak ) in the years 1838-1839. They constitute an impor­
tant source of Thai history. 
_t __ _t___ _t_ _t _t_t _t_t
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wannarat (Thap), Somdet Phra. Tetsana B<ywon Ratcha Prawat 
(Sermons on t h e  Biographies o f  the Upparat) i n  Prachum 
Phongsawadan, phakthi 13 (Collected Historical Data, part
13) i n  Prachum Phongsawadan Chabap H<, S a m u  t haeng Chat
(Collected Historical D a t a  , National Library Edition), 
vol. V, pp. 208-233. Bangkok : Kao Na, 1963. 
Wichiankhiri (Chom), Phraya. Phongsawadan M¥ang Songkhla 
(History o f  Songkhla) i n  Prachum Phongsawadan phakthi 4
(Collected Historical Data, part 4) in Prachum Phongsawadan 
Chabap H <;.) Samut haeng . C h a t  (Collected Historical Data, 
National Library Edition), v o 1. I I, pp. 50-74. Bangkok :
Kao Na, 1963. 
and L u a n g  S iw<;>rawat. Phongsawadan Myang 
Sonqkhla lae Phatthalung (Histories of Songkhla and Phat-
thalung). Bangkok : 1962. B-4667. 
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